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I LAY IN BED IN THE
dormitory of St John's, one of the
boarding-houses of Berkhamsied
School, listening to the footsteps
clatter down the stone stairs to
early prep and breakfast, and when
the silence had safely returned I

began trying to cut my right leg
open with a penknife. But the knife
was blunt and my nerve was too
weak for the work.

I had passed thirteen and I was
back in the house of my early
childhood; but in those early days I

had not even, been aware that there
existed in the same house such
grim rooms as those I lived in now.
There was a schoolroom with ink-

stained nibbled desks insufficiently
warmed by one cast-iron stove, a
changing-room smelling of sweat
and stale clothes, stone stairs, worn
by generations of feet, leading to

a dormitory divided by pitch-pine
partitions that gave inadequate
privacy—no moment of the night
was free from noise, a cough, a

snore, a fart. Years later when l

read the sermon on hell in Joyce’s
Portrait of the Artist T recognised
the land Z had inhabited. I had left

civilisation behind and entered a

savage country of strange customs
and inexpiable cruelties, a country
in which I was a foreigner and a
suspect, quite literally a hunted
creature, Known to have dubious
associates.

Was my father not the head-
master? I was like the son of a quis-

ling in a country under occupation.
My elder brother Raymond was a

school prefect and head of the
house—in other words one of
Quisling's collaborators. I was sur-
rounded by the forces of the re-

sistance. and yet I couldn't join

them without betraying my father
and my brother.

Though children can be abomin-
ably cruel, no physical tortures

> £ foi were inflicted on me. If I had pos-

i
sessed any skill at games I might

! i .-..I even have won a tacit acceptance
• into the resistance movement, but
- t ft’l I hated rugger only one degree less
J

r. than I now hated cricket—a sport

? * which at six years old I had loved
’ “

f.
as a game. “ Runs ” I enjoyed, for

: I', then I could be alone in the soli-

* £ b tude of the countryside, and at this

period of my life I loved the
* gj country. It was my natural escape-

route. On the wide stretches of

Berkhamsted Common, seamed
with the abandoned trenches of the

(inns of Court OTC among the gorse

and heather, and in the Ashridge
beecbwoods beyond, I could

dramatise my loneliness and feel I

was one of John Buchan’s heroes

making his hidden way across the
Scottish moors with every man’s
hand against him.

I grew clever at evasion. Truancy

!
was impressed as the pattern of my

. 'life. To avoid fielding-j>ractice I

• invented extra coaching in mathe-
’ matics after school; I even named
[the master who i said was teach-

, ...ling me and curiously enough my
':vjj story was never investigated. I

would slip out of St John's with

^;^la book in my pocket while others

'i.: * 1 were changing and make my way a—
; little up the hill where a small lane

j branched off into the countryside.

. ^ t : It was one of the most solitary

t IK
; ?!

•kl

ft

GRAHAM
GREENE
recalls the

agonies of bis

.schooldays

and adolescence

—from his

autobiography

‘A Sort ofL ife
’ *

lanes I have ever known; not even
courting couples were to be seen
there, perhaps because it was
hardly wide enough for two to

walk abreast. On one side was a

ploughed field: on the other a

ditch with a thick hawthorn hedge
which was hollow in the centre

and in which I could sit concealed

and read my book.

The danger of discovery lent

those hours a quality of excitement
which was very close to momentary
happiness. Scent to me is far more
evocative than sound or perhaps
even sight, so that I become
attracted without realising it to

the smell of a floor-polish or a

detergent which one day I miss

when I open ray door and home
seems no longer home. So in my
sixties I seem able to smell the

leaves and grasses of my hiding-

place more certainly than I hear

the dangerous footsteps on the path

or see the countryman’s boots pass

by on the level of my eyes.

,On Sundays we would go for

walks, by order, in threes, and the

names had to be filled up like a

dance programme on a list which
was hung up on the changing-room

door. This surely must nave had
some moral object, though one-

which eludes me today when I

remember how deftly the

“Emperor's Crown” used to be

performed by three girls at once

in a brothel in Batista’s Havana.
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Three can surely be as dangerous
company as two, or were the
authorities cynical enough to

believe that in every three there

would be one informer?
The housemaster in my first year

was Mr Herbert, an old silver-

haired white rabbit of a bachelor,

who later became the private secre-

tary to Lord Grey ol Falloden in

that statesman’s blind retirement.

My only memory of him is seated
at a desk in the St John's school-

room on the first evening of my
first term there, while eacn boy in

turn submitted to him, for censor-
ship or approval, any books he
had brought from home to read.

The danger was in the source

—

home, where dwelt unreliable and
uncelibate parents. Anything in

the school library was acceptable

—even the inflammatory clank

verse of Sir Lewis Morris from
whom 1 later learned of the carnal

loves of Helen and Cleopatra.

The methods of censorship are

always curiously haphazard. Xn -the

1950s I was to be summoned by
Cardinal Griffin to Westminster
Cathedral and told that ray novel

The Power and the Glory, which
had been published ten years

before, had been condemned by the

Holy Office, and Cardinal Pizzardo

required changes which I naturally

—though I hope politely—refused

to make. Cardinal Griffin remarked
that he would have preferred it

if they had condemned The End
of the Affair. “Of course,” he
said, “ you and 1 receive no harm
from erotic passages, but the

young. . .

"

1 told him, and it was true

enough, though I had forgotten the

evil influence of Sir Lewis Morris,

that one of my earliest erotic

experiences had been awoken by
David CopperfielcL Our interview

at that point came abruptly to an
end, ana he gave me, as a parting

shot, a copy of a pastoraf letter

which had been read in the

churches of his diocese, condemn-
ing my work by implication.

(Unfortunately 1 thought too late

of asking him to autograph it.)

Later, when Pope Paul told me
that among the novels of mine he
had read was The Power and the

Glory, I answered that the book

he had read had been condemned
by the Holy Office. His attitude

was more liberal than that of

Cardinal Pizzardo. “Some parts

of all your books will always, * he
said, “ offend some Catholics. You
should not worry about that ’

: a

counsel which I find it easy to take.

School rules, like those of the

Roman Curia, are slow to change,

however temporary the ruler who
inspires them may be. X think

the censorship of books from home
was dropped with Mr Herbert's

retirement, but other relics of his

government remained—the lava-

tories without locks, and that rule

for Sunday walks which made cer-

tain that no one, under any
circumstances, would ever walk
dangerously alone.

But I was not a member of the

resistance—I was Quisling’s son. I

had often to go begging that my
name might be included in groups
who had no desire for my company,
until at last, after a term or two

of purgatory, 1 received permission

from my parents to spend Sunday
afternoons at home. It was a relief

for which I paid dearly in my
nerves—a kind of coitus inter-

ruptus with the civilised life of

borne, for as evening fell I had to

rejoin my companions tramping
into the school chapel and after-

wards climb the bill to St John's,

and then at night the stone stairs

to the dormitory—where at this

moment in my memory I have
lamentably failed to saw open my
knee.
Unhappiness in a child accumu-

lates because he sees no end to

the dark tunnel. The thirteen

weeks of a term might just as

well be thirteen years. The unex-

pected never happens. Unhappiness
is a daily routine. I imagine that

a man condemned to a long prison

sentence feels much the same. I

cannot remember what particular

item in the routine of a Doarding-

school roused this first act of rebel-

lion—loneliness, the struggle of

conflicting loyalties, the sense of

continuous grime, of unlocked lava-

tory doors, the odour of farts (it

was sexually a very pure house,

there was no hint of homosexuality,

but scatology was another matter,

and I have disliked the lavatory

joke from that age on)
The last footsteps bad receded

a long time ago, and I had put

away the penknife. If the knife

had been less blunt or my nerve

had not failed, I wonder how I

would have explained the cut knee.

But perhaps unconsciously the

whole point for me was that the

act was inexplicable, like a would-be

suicide's uncertain overdose of

sleeping pills, something which
demands prompt action from out-

side. Successful suicide is often

only a ciy for help which hasn’t

been heard in time.

I tried out other forms of escape

after I failed to cut my leg. Once

at home on the eve of term I

went into the dark room by the

linen-cupboard, and in that red
Mephistophelean glare drank a

quantity of hypo under the false

impression that.it was poisonous.

On another occasion 1 drained my
blue glass bottle of hay-fever drops,

which, as they contained a small

quantity of cocaine, were probably

good for my despair. A bunch of

deadly nightshade, picked and
eaten on the Common, had only

a slightly narcotic effect, and once,

towards the end of one holiday, I

swallowed twenty aspirins before
swimming in the empty school

baths. (I can still remember the

curious sensation of swimming
through cotton wool.)

I endured that life for some
eight terms—a hundred and four

weeks of monotony, humiliation and

mental pain. It is astonishing how
tough a boy can be, but 1 was
helped by my truancies, those

peaceful hours hidden in the hedge.

At last came the moment of final

decision.

It was after breakfast one morn-
ing in the School House dining-

room, on the last day of the summer
holidays, that I made my break

for liberty. I wrote a note, which

I placed on the black oak side-

board under the whisky tantalus,

saying that instead of returning

to St John’s, I had taken to the

Common and would remain there

in hiding until my parents agreed

that never again should 1 go back

to my prison.

There were enough blackberries

that fine autumn to keep me from
hunger, and 1 prided myself on

knowing every bidden trench. This

time it was a quisling who took to

the maquis. What I cannot remem-
ber arranging was any way by

which my parents could com-

municate the news of their

surrender. . .

£ think at least two hours must
have passed before, moving rashly

out beyond the cover of the bushes

and turning a corner, I came face

to face with my elder sister, Molly.

Perhaps i was nearer a nervous
breakdown than I now care to

believe, for a thick haze conceals

all that happened next.

Did 1 talk to my sister on my
tramp home? I think I must have

walked in silent pride. How was I

greeted? I remember no re-

proaches, only a well-warmed bed
in the spare-room next my parents’,

which was used only for more
serious ailments than the regular

family traffic of colds and coughs.

I seem to remember my father sit-

ting on the bed and interrogating

me seriously and tenderly, and
from that interrogation grew a

whole comedy of errors

I suppose I complained of the

general filth of my life at St John's,

meaning the unlocked lavatories,

the continual farting of my com-
panions, but he misunderstood me
and believed I had been the victim

of some ring of masturbation, so

that other investigations were now
set on foot among the innocent in-

habitants of St Johns. The truth

was I had not yet discovered the

pleasure of masturbation and didn't

even know the meaning of the

word, though my father in any case

probably used some vague abstract

expression which was equally

applicable to breaking wind.

At this date my brother Raymond
had started to study medicine at

Oxford and he was hastily sum-
moned home for consultation; my
father found the situation beyond

him—perhaps he even believed the

popular fabie of his generation that

masturbation led to madness, a

threat already existing on both

sides of the family. His own father,

burled in St Kitts, in the Caribbean,

had been a manic-depressive, and

my mother’s father, an Anglican

clergyman, suffered from an ex-

aggerated sense of guilt and, when
his bishop refused his request to

be defrocked, proceeded to put the

matter into effect himself in a field.

My brother, who felt great pride

at tne trust reposed in him (he
was three years older than myself
and in his first year at Oxford),

suggested psycho-analysis as a
possible solution, and my father

—

an astonishing thing in 1920

—

agreed.

I DON’T KNOW BY WHAT
process of elimination my father
and brother chose Kenneth Rich-
mond to be my analyst, but it was
a choice for which I have never
ceased to be grateful for at his

house in Lancaster Gate began
what were perhaps the happiest six

months of my life.

Active happiness depends to

some extent on contrast—a lovers’

meeting would not be the same
without the days of deprivation,

and those breakfasts in bed on a

tray neatly laid, brought by a maid
in a white starched cap, followed
by hours of private study under the
trees of Kensington Gardens,
seemed all the more miraculous
after the stone steps, the ink-

stained schoolroom, the numbering-
off at the bogs, the smell of farts

around the showers.

And London was there just down
the road. I was independent I

could take a bus or tube to any
destination. Films and theatres

depended only on the management
of my pocket-money. There were
no Sunday walks in unwanted com-
pany. I was growing rapidly into

an adult without the torments of

puberty.

Kenneth Richmond had more the
appearance of an eccentric
musician than anyone you might
suppose concerned with curing the
human spirit. A tall stooping figure

in his early forties, he nad a dis-

tinguished musician’s brow with
longish hair falling behind without
a parting and a face disfigured by
large spots which must have been
of nervous origin. There were two
tittle girls who were brought up on
the principle that children should
never be thwarted, with the result

that they were almost unbearably
spoilt. On Sundays I was left in

charge of them for an hour, while
Richmond and his beautiful wife

Zoe went to a church in Bayswater
of some esoteric denomination

I kept perforce a dream diary
(I have begun to do so again in old

age), and fragments of the dreams
I can remember still, though the
diary has been destroyed for nearly
half a century. If I couldn’t remem-
ber the last night’s dream i would
be asked to invent one (for some
reason if I invented a dream it

always began with a pig). Rich-

mond belonged to no dogmatic
school of psycho-analysis, so far

as I can make out now; he was

nearer to Freud than Jung, but

Adler probably contributed

Was there a couch, the stock-

subject of so many jokes? I can’t

remember. I would begin to read

out m> dream, and he would check

my associations with his watch.

Afterwards he would talk in

general terms about the theory of

analysis, about the mortmain of

the past which holds us in thralL

Sometimes, as the analysis pro-

gressed, he would show little hints

of excitement—as though he

scented something for which be

had been waiting for a long while.

The classic moment approached.

as in ail such analyses, when the

emotion of the patient is due to be
transferred: a difficult period for

the analyst Perhaps Richmond
was trying to provide a subject

away from home, for one of the
evening callers proved to be a girl

who was a ballet-student and one
night we went to see her dance.

With the added glamour of the
stage around her, I nearly fell in
love. But the transference took a
more inconvenient route, settling

on my analyst's wife, and the
moment I feared at last arrived
when, sitting in Kensington
Gardens, I found the only dream I

had to communicate was an erotic

one of Zoe Richmond.

For the first time I dreaded our
regular hour of eleven. I could, of
course, say that I remembered
nothing, and Richmond would tell

me to invent, and I could trot out
the habitual pig. but I was caught
sufficiently by the passion for

analysis to be repelled at the

:

thought of cheating. To cheat was
;

to behave like a detective who i

deliberately destroys a clue -to

murder. I steeled myself and left

the Gardens and went in.

“And now.” Richmond said, after

a little talk on general theory,

“We'll get down to last nights
dream."

I cleared my dry throat. *‘I

can only remember one.”
“ Let’s have it.”

“I was in bed,” I said.

“ Where?”
“ Here."
He made a note on his pad. I

took a breath and plunged.
M There

was a knock on tne door and Zoe
came in. She was naked. She
leant over me. One of her breasts

nearly touched my mouth. I woke
up”

.

•* What's your association to

continued on next page

Would you like

to speak a
foreign language?
UOW often have you wished you could talk to people

happily in their own language? Perhaps you have
even decided to do something about it, and then for some
reason, have put it off. Maybe you even doubted your
ability.

The fact is that everyone
has a language learning
ability far beyond bis own
estimate, and learning a lan-

guage can take a lot less time
than you imagine. Psycho-
logists explain that we are
capable of speaking any lan-

guage—it is simply a matter
of correct approach and
practice.
This is why a 36-page book-

let published by the Lingua-
phone Institute is so
important to you. This book-
let explains how yon can
learn a foreign language the
natural way—the way you
learned your own language
as a child: by hearing first,

then understanding and
repeating, and finally speak-
ins yourself.
Linguaphone language

courses use this natural
method so successfully that
you can master a whole new
language in a far shorter

time than you ever thought
possible.

It is one thing to under-
stand a foreign language
when you see it written, but
quite a different thing to
understand it when you bear
it spoken.
Linguaphone teaches you

to understand the spoken
language and at the same
time to speak fluently with a
perfect pronunciation.

The Linguaphone Institute’s
free booklet tells you all

about the natural way of
learning a language—learn-
ing at your own pace with-
out embarrassment, in the
privacy of your home. Send
for your copy today by com-
pleting and posting the
coupon below.

There are Linguaphone
courses in 34 languages in-

cluding French, German,
Italian, Spanish and Russian.
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I
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breasts?” Richmond asked,

seeing his stop-watch.
— Tube train,” I said after a

long pause.
*• Five seconds." Richmond

said:

j WAS RETURNED—repaired

—to the life of school. It

Vi'js * life transformed. I

had left for London a timid

boy. - vhen
I 'came back I must have

seemed vain and knowing. Who
among my feliows in 1921

knew anything of Freud or

Jung?
I found it easy now to make

friends. A school has many
backwaters, but I was at last

in the main stream. Instead of

the petty gangsters of St

John’s there were Eric Guest
Hater a distinguished Metro-
politan magistrate). Claud
Cockburn, Peter Quennell.

i began to write the most
sentime’ntal fantasies in bad
poetic prose. One abominable
one. called The Tick of the

Clock, about an old woman’s
solitary death, was published
in the ‘school magazine. I cut

out the pages and posted them
to the Star, an evening paper
of the period, and for God
knows what reason they pub-
lished the story' and sent me
a cheque for three guineas.

I took the editor’s kindly
letter and the complimentary
copy up to the Common, ana
for hours I sat on the aban-
doned rifle-butts reading tbe
piece aloud to myself and to
the dark green ocean of gorse
and bracken. Now, I told my-
self. I v;as really a professional
writer, and never again did
the idea hold such excitement,
pride and confidence: always
later, even with the publica-

tion of my first novel, the ex-

citement was overshadowed by
the knowledge of failure, by
awareness of' the flawed inten-

tion. But that sunny after-

noon I could detect no flaw-

in Tne Tick of the Clock. The
sense of glory touched me for

the first and last time.

Then I attempted the
theatre: I went to see Lord
Dunsany's If in which Henry
Ainley played the leading part
(I had myself played the' Poet
in Dunsany's Lost Silk Hat at

a school fete and felt myself
his colleague). Immediately
afterwards I began to write a

fantastic play of which I

cannot even remember the
title. It celebrated what I

liked to believe was the sense
of poetry inherent in the
ceremony of afternoon tea.

In 1920 tea was still one of

the important meals of the day,
and the most aesthetic. The
silver pot the tall tiered cake-

stand, like a Chinese temple,
two lands of bread and butter,
white and brown, cucumber
and tomato sandwiches cut
razor-thin, scones, rock-buns,
and then ali the cakes—plum,
madeira, caraway seed-^the
meal had about it the iavish-
ness of a Victorian dinner. My
play, I don’t know why, except
that Dunsany's had taken much
the same road, moved from
London to Samarkand.

i sent the play to one of the
many dramatic societies which
existed in 1920, though 1 didn’t
fly so high as the .Stage Society,
and I was excited to receive a
letter signed with a woman’s

never known; we talked, we
dreamt, we read, but it was
always there, and yet, when I

came to write, it’ was senti-

mental verse or sentimental
prose fantasies which leaked
from the pen.

- And in between
the periods of sexual excite-

ment came agonising crises of
boredom. Boredom seemed to

swell like a balloon inside the

head; it became a pressure in-

side the skull: sometimes 1

feared the balloon would burst

and I would lose my reason.

Alcohol began to appeal to

me in the innocent form of

bitter beer. I was offered beer
first by Lubbock, my riding

master, whom I visited one
evening in summer. 1 hated
the taste and drank it down
with an effort to prove my

.•tv,-.-* .
;

press her for more than kisses;
marriage for me seemed then
to be years out of reach and
there was the great difference
in our ages. All I could do was

mfm

name accepting it for produc-
tion. So up I went to London

manliness, and yet some days
later, on a long country walk

one morning to meet my first

management.

In between periods

ofsexual excitement

came agonising
^

crises of boredom

The address was somewhere
in St. John's Wood, a district
which in those days still re-

tained the glamour of illicit

love-nests. There was a long
delay, after £ sounded the bell,

and when at last the door was
opened, it was by an over-

blown rosy woman holding a

dressing-gown together, who
was watched from the end of
the passage by a naked man
in a double bed. She looked
with astonishment at my blue
cap with a school crest while I

explained that I had come
about my play.

Then she gave me a cup of
rather weak Mazavvattee tea
(very different from the tea
which I bad been jelebrating)
and she became carefully
vague, as she scrutinised me.
about casting and tbe date of
production. I don’t remember
that I ever heard from her
again, and the society, I am
sure, soon ceased to exist. Per-
haps my play was the last piece
of wreckage at which she
clutched, and down with it sank
all her dreams of some rich
sucker who would put up the
expenses, incidental and acci-

dental. of his play (includ-

ing the quarter’s rent and the
milk bill and all that went with
the double bed at the end of
the passage).
As we grow old we are apt

to forget the state of extreme
sexual excitement in which we
spent the years between six-

teen and twenty. We lived in

those years continuously with
the sexual experience we had

with my brother Raymond, the
memory of the taste came back
to taunt my thirst We stopped
at an inn for bread and cheese,
and I drank bitter for the
second time and enjoyed the
taste with a pleasure that has
never failed me since. I had
found another alleviation of
tbe boredom-sickness and later
at Oxford it served me danger-
ously well, when for a whole
term I was drunk from break-
fast till bed.

I went up to Oxford for the
autumn term of 1922 to Balliol
with nothing resolved—a mud-
dled adolescent who wanted to
write but hadn’t found his sub-

u our ages. All I could do was
urge her to break her promise
ana £ had nothing to offer in
exchange.
We wrote to each other

eveiy week when I returned to
Oxford, and her handwriting
became so feed in my memory
that when, more than thirty
years after we had ceased to
write, I received a letter asking
me to get her seats for my first

play The Living Room, 1 recog-
nised her hand on tbe envelope
and my heart beat faster until
I remembered that 1 was a man
of over fifty and she, by now,
well into her cruel sixties.

But the reality of a passion
should not be questioned
because of its brevity. A storm
in the shallow Mediterranean
may be over in a few hours,
but while it lasts it is savage
enough to drown men, and this

storm was savage. Passion had
temporarily eased the burden
of boredom: yet there were
times when Z realised that my
old enemy was merely biding
his moment A manic-depres-
sive, like my grandfather—
that would be tbe verdict on
me today, and analysis had not
cured my condition.

If 1 were dealing with an
imaginary character, I might
feel it necessary for verisimili-

tude to maxe him hesitate, put

the revolver back into the cup-

board, return to it again after

an interval, reluctantly and
fearfully, when tbe burden of

boredom and despair became
too great But in fact there

was no hesitation at all: I

had, but I think, at the most,

they simply eased the medicine
It was back in Berkhams

1

during the Christmas of It -

that i paid a permanent fc. -down. Unhappy love, I sup- that T paid a permanent h-

pose, has sometimes driven well to the drug As I inser
*

boys to suicide, but this was my fifth dose", which coi -

.

i ...iflSJn mlintavai- q MVinHoH in mn minJ *A 1

suicide, whatever a sponded in my mind
coroner’s jury might have said: odds against death, it occur
it was a gamble with five to me that I wasn’t e

chances to one against an excited: I W2s beginning to j
- j !**« . _is 4L.ii ti _ _ 1

slipped the revolver into my
pocket, and the next I can re-

member is crossing Berkham-
sted Common towards the Ash-

ridge beeches.
Perhaps before I had opened

the corner cupboard, boredom
had reached an intolerable

depth. The boredom was as

deep as the love
_
and more

enduring—indeed it descends

on me too often today.
_
For

years, after mv analysis, I

could take no aesthetic interest

in any visual thing: staring at

a sight that others assured me
was beautiful I felt nothing. I

inquest. The discovery that it the trigger as casuailv a:
*

was possible to enjoy again might take an aspirin table'"
aLa YnAikln tt* 4 l>m» -rlcVinff lte ooirlnrl tn mv-r. *]>« . -1 *
the visible world by risking its decided to give the revolve
total loss was one i was bound since it was six-cham beret

cnance.to make sooner or later. a sixth and last chance.
I put the muzzle of the twirled the chambers roi

revolver into my right ear and and put the muzzle to mv
pulled the trigger. There was for a second time, then oe.
a minute click, and looking the familiar empty click as

was feed, like a negative in a
chemical bath. Rilke wrote.
“Psychoanalysis is too funda-
mental a help for me, it helps
vou once and for all, it dears
you up, and to find myself
finally cleared up one day
might be even more helpless
than this chaos.”

I CAN REMEMBER VERY
clearly the afternoon I found
the revolver in the brown deal

ject, who wanted to express his
lust but was too scared to try.lust but was too scared to try,
and who wanted to love but
hadn’t found a real object

It must have been the
summer of 1923 that I reluc-
tantly joined my family at
Sheringham on the Norfolk
coast Perhaps if 1 could have
saved enough money I would
have gone to France, but the
end of my first year saw me
heavily in debt so many barrels
of beer, so many books, shelf
upon shelf of them, which had
nothing to do with work.
The younger children, Elisa-

beth and Hugh, had grown
too old for a nurse, and instead
a governess had been
appointed, a young woman of
about twenty-nine or thirty

—

ten years or more older than
myself. During the first days
at Sheringham she made little

impression—my brother and
sister were happy, I noticed,
with her, and sne joined cheer-
fully in our games of cricket
on the sands.
The first time I looked at her

with any interest was at the
same instant the coupe de
joud-e. She was lying on thQ

beach and her skirt had worked
up high and showed a long
length of naked thigh.

Suddenly at that moment 1

fell in love, body and mind.
It is strange how vivid the

memory has remained, so that

comer-cupboard in a bedroom
which I shared with mv elder

! ;':

y

•;

;

i%y ;

;

1 :
- ‘Y .

'+"*•' *+:<• -.- C*#* *f>.+ '*>
.:: :
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The young Graham Greene

I can see the stretch of beach,
my mother reading, the angle
from which I examined her
body, and yet I cannot even
remember tbe first time I

kissed her or the hesitations
and timidities which surely
must have preceded the kiss.

For her it was a flirtation

which at first, before she
scented danger, must have
helped the passage of the
boring hours, alone in the big

brother. It was the early
autumn of 1923. The revolver
was a small ladylike object

with six chambers like a tiny
egg-stand, and there was a
cardboard box full of bullets.

I never mentioned tbe dis-

covery to my brother because
I had realised the moment I

saw tbe revolver the use I
intended to make of it (I don’t

Asa distractionfrom
lost love I tried drink

instead... Iwent to bed

drunk every night

to this day know why he pos-
sessed it; certainly he had no
licence, and he was only three
years older than myself. A
large family is as departmental
as a Ministry.)

My brother was away

—

probably climbing in the Lake
District—and until he returned
the revolver was to all intents
my own. I knew what to do
with it because 1 had been
reading a book (I think Ossen-
dowski was the author) which
described how the White
Russian officers, condemned to
inaction in southern Russia at

the tail-end of the counter-
revolutionary war, used to

invent hazards with which to
escape boredom. One man
would slip a charge into a
revolver and turn the chambers
at random, and his companion
would put the revolver to his

head and pull the trigger. The
chance, of course, was five to
one in favour of life.

One forgets emotions easily.

nursery at Berkhamsted with
two children as companions.
For me it was an obsessive pas-

sion: I lived only for the
moments with her.

She began soon to be a little

scared of what was happening.
Sbe told me how she was en-

gaged to be married to a man
working for Cable & Wireless
in the Azores. She had not seen
him for over a year, and he had
become like a stranger to her.
Soon he would be returning,

and she would have to leave

Berkhamsted to marry him.
Once when she talked to me
of her marriage, she wept a

little.

I was too inexperienced to

Now with the revolver in my
pocket 1 thought I had
stumbled on the perfect cure. I
was going to escape in one way
or another, and perhaps
because ctscape was inseparably
connected with the Common
in my mind, it was there that
I went.
Beyond the Common lay a

wide grass ride known for
some reason as Cold Harbour
to which I would occasionally
take a horse, and beyond again
stretched Ashridge Park, the
smooth olive mb of beech
trees and last year’s quagmire
of leaves, dark like old pennies.
Deliberately I chose my ground,
I believe without real fear

—

perhaps because so many semi-
suicidal acts which my elders
would have regarded as neuro-
tic, but which I still consider
to have been under the circum-
stances highly reasonable, lay

in the background of this more
dangerous venture. They re-

moved tbe sense of strangeness
as I slipped a bullet mto a
chamber and, holding the
revolver behind my back, spun
the chambers round.
Had I romantic thoughts

about my love ? I must have

down at the chamber I could chambers shifted.'

see that the charge had moved i was through with the dr
mto the firing position. I was and walking back over
0U

t
one

; .
Common my mind was alre;

I remember an extraordin- busy on other plans. One a
ary sense of jubilation, as if paign was over, but the v
caiP7^, hghts bad been against boredom had got to
switdied on in a dark drab on. I put the revolver back
street. My heart knocked in the corner cupboard, and go.
its cage, and life contained an downstairs I lied gentiv z
infinite number of possibilities, convincinglv to mv parents l
It was like a young man’s first a friend had invited me to j.

successful experience of sex— him in Paris

L,L?!n
f In dreams even to this da

t KfffL*
116 te5 often raise a revolver to defeWe

J
t

“J
d myself against some enemy 2

P?L r m *be
fin(j it useless because, whe

t . . fire, the bullets are discharg

_ * repeated without the force to penetrs
A kind of Russian roule

long intervals I found myself remained too a factor in 1

adrenalin drug, later m w that without p
rious experience of -Africawhen I returned to Oxford. weTlt on ^ absurd and reckl«

Lwou1
?
wa

i£
0T
Si

f
I°S through Liberia: it was t

Headington towards EIsfield fear 0f boredom which took

;

“®wn
.

15 n?y ® ^fde to Tabasco during the reJigic
artemi road, smooth and shiny persecution, to a leprosefie
hke the walte of a public lava- Congo, to the Kiku
tory. Then it was a sodden un- reserve luring tbe Mau-M
frequented country lane. The j^un-ection, to the emergen
revolver would, be whipped be- ^ Malaya and to the Fren

back, the chamber war ^ Vietnam. There,
twisted, the muzzle quickly and last three regioTls
surreptitiously inserted in my clandestine war. the fear
ear beneath the black winter ambush served me just as eff<
trees, the trigger pulled. tively as the revolver from t

Slowly the effect o£ the drug comer-cupboard in the li

wore on—I lost the sense of jong war against boredom.
jubilation, 1 began to receive distraction from 1c
from the experience only the lo^ Jid baffled derire Paj _ "a Y . iuvc aim uomtu ucoutr 1 ajm

hS^- was not 3 success, and n<w an* / that Russian roulette h

lSSH^
d
Af
1USt

t».A failed 1 tried drink inste

when 1 ^turned to Oxfoi
For nearlv one *enn i went

responsibility grew and worried
bed every night ai“

. , , . , , began drinking again immet
I wrote a bad piece of free ately I woke. I have nev
srse describing fiow, in order aeaL j. mv life drunk nuiverse nesenDing now, in orner again in my life drunk qui

to rove myself a fictitious sense
5§ heavily over so long

of danger, I would press the p^iod, but I have cause to I

tagger of a revolver I already *^tefuj t0 that spell of ale

^emPty
;

'

™*nu
er
,^ holism: it left me with a stroi

™ the head and a tough liver,my desk, so that if I lost the
lf. un.

gamble, it would provide incon-

trovertible evidence of an These extracts are cdiU

accident. (Only after I had from A Sort of Life, f

given up the game did I write Graham Greene, to be pu
other verses which told the lished on September IS I

true facts.) The Bodley Head ai £1.$0.

lished on September IS

The Bodley Head 01 £1.SO.

NEXT WEEK: A spy for hire

SWITCH ON TONIGHT
AT 6.53

!

Mako a point of switchtap on
w* '1 Marlorto Proopu tonight on

rrv

ARTICLE OR STORY
WRITING Entertainments

She has a message, an Import-
ant mes6ags. to give poo. It's

Correspondence coaching of the
hiattest quality. Free htiofc from
tha LONDON SCHOOL OF
JOURNALISM fS.T. 1 . 19 Hert-
ford street. London. W-l. 02-
499 8230-

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

A?- r-V71 ROYAL ALBERT HALi
IXEtTZSSS Kensington. S.W.’

ant muugj. to give von.
aboot

DIABETES

LATE" SUMMER/AUTUMN Vacan
. Tayungs Holiday Collages
Farmhouse Holidays Ltd. and
Demi-penslan Holidays offer wide

TO LET Outer Hebrides. Mod

—Diabetes C4 strike anyone
at any Onto.—3 adults in orery 100 are
diabetic.
—Children as young as si*
have to intact themselves with
Insulin lo live.—There 'a biiu no cure for
diabetes.cnoico inspected properties most

- areas. Send Tp stamp lor soli-
_ca;eruiq brochure or op stamp
for 3 U & E M. lo Dept. B.. 20
Qiroen’s House. Leicester Square.
London. W.C.2.
EXCLUSIVE HOME EXCHANGE

SWITCH ON—LOOK \ND US-
TEN IN — LEARN ABOUT

DIABETES

-hoUd-iyi in Britain. H.E.A. Lid.,
Box'3. Eastleigh. Hants.

ITV fi.o. TONIGHT.
BOJfa. Eastleigh. Hants.
FURNISHED COUNTRY cottage,
Berwickshire, nr. River Tweed.
Avail. From 25th' Sept. Tor short
ictv- or winter lease. Sloop 6.

Send ym. donation to:

Miss Hazel Bristow. Research
Ftmd. British Diabetic .Associa-
tion (Dept. ST1 1 o-6 Alfred
Place

.
London WCXE TEE.

Telephone: 01-636 7355.

Your emotional

PROBLEMS SOLVED!

now quick method. Psychothm-

B
Ubt. Alfred H, MoUer.
[.B.A.S-P. . CAN HELP YOU!

Private consultations phone OI-
435 40X3 days.
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LAST WEEK OF SEASON

The D’Oyly Carte Opera Company
In a season of

GILBERT AND
SULLIVAN OPERAS

promenadeconcerts
: &1

BBC prenenta 77th season of Henry Wood Promenade Cancer
TOMORROW at 7.30 LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTR
BERNARD HAITINK Symphony No. 3 MAKLE
Norma Proctor
London Philharmonic Choir
Wandsworth School Boys' Choir ALL SEATS SOL

Sond now for entry Form. Free
Know-How Guide to writing
Success to:

B.A. SCHOOL OF SUCCESSFUL
WHITING LTD. JAEJ

124 New Bond St.. London.
WXA 4U.
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Heather Harper,
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Charles Craig, Marius Rlnlzler.
BBC Chorus & Choral Society

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTR
Requiem Mass VERI
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YEOMEN OF THE GUARD
AO seats sold for f canal 21 (eve.)
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BERNARD HAITINK
John LIU
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Improvisations on ar. Impromnt
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available from Royal Festival Sail Box Office (01-928 3191)

,

London. SE1 8XX. and usual agents

TICKETS £1.25 8Op 53p

by Beniamin Britten WALTOI
Plano, Concerto 1 BUETHOVEf
Symphony No. 2 BRUCKNE.

LONDON PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA
(Leader: Rodney Fr -no

1971-72 Season

KINGSTON MARKET , FHdny BBl
about 4 o'clock. Yon were walk-

Tho first concert In Urn ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL will bo:
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BToT'l driving 'wearing rod Conductor: JOHN PRITCHARD »«"n: paul tbkiuji
shirt, sunglasses- We nalwa * Sea. Interludes (Peter Grimes) .................. BRITTEN
passed. Please write Box AZ98T. Cello, concerto ta B minor DVORAK

Symphony 2 In D BRAHMS

Soloist: PAUL TORTELIER
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. steeps 6. available Aug. 28 on- DORSETwards, close shops and safe
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sip- 4. *30 p.w. Markyato Park
414 ovenlngs. 1
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SATURDAY 21 AUGUST at 7.30
CHARLES MACKERRAS
Anthony Golds!one
BBC Chorus

beaches, also caravan, Aug. 7
onwards. Rgdd. Seven Pinos. NEAR SANDBANKS. Large fully
Mulllon, Sontti Cornwall.

.
equipped maisonnette. 1UO yds.

PELYNT. CORNWALL. Exqulcjte Harbour Shore. Superb views,
old-world, cottage to heart of nth to 23th Sept. £25 p.W. Tel.:
countryside, superbly .eqnlppod. 021-705 0382. _unique character and charm. TV. AUTUMN HOLIDAY or. La(worth,
night storage heaters, suitable Comfortable warm cottage, sleep
year round holidays, available 4/5. T.Y. Cot avail SepL 4
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gpocial terms for winter period.
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Carter, bortscatho. Truro. Tel.:
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ICELAND. See volcanoes, glaciers,
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mountain bog tats interior. Aus.
£123. fully unci. Mini trek. King-
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RAVI SHANKAR sitar
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all electric sunny cottages. Steen
4. Telephone: Penzance 4100.
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views, evero CtmvoiUonce Steeps CROMER. Will furnished and

pH, .quipped luxury centrally hid.
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Oct ..Hraartful secluded furniwed a allable Sept, onwards. Long or
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9’ short let. Tel.- 021-692 1935.
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[SELF-CONTAINED FLAT wanted,
Canary Islands. 2 weeks mid Feb-
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BARCELONA AREA, email flat.
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QUIET RURAL house, roach sea.
Pembs, /Cardigan cnast. Sleep 6.

Place. Loudon. W-C.l. Andrew Causey, contribute, com -I Anc
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§ The revolutionaries
THEATRE HAROLD HOBSON

Tony Mayer reports

from Avignon

FAMILY
FESTIVAL

THIS MONTH’S Avignon Festival,

Ihe first of the post-Vilor era, was
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genuinely he outraged by w
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h,ch hls brother Chnstophe played
violence, penersion. Nazism, and 010 «u,tar-

promibcuily; or lie may regard Thus the Avignon Festival not
only spreads its tentacles from the
vast courtyard of the Palais dcs
Papes Lo the outer precincts of the
former Papal City, but It also
manages to reach and grip “ Ics
jcunes,” that celebrated youth.

There is certainly no lack of young
in Avignon. They fill to saturation
point the many " performing areas

*’

—cloisters, squares, clubs, halls and
cinemas—sit or lie in the streets,
sipping iced drinks, selling their
boring trinkets (and occasionally
some drug, too), sleep in the
deserted schools and islands in the
middle of the Rhone, and even make
some timid attempts at squatting

—

quickly to be stopped by the local

police, it is a far cry from these—on the whole—clean and good-
looking youngsters to the shouting
crowds of 1968 or even ’69.

Jean Mercure’s boisterous produc-
tion of Giraudoux's “ La Guerre de
Troie n’aura pas lieu " broke
triumphantly away from the solemn
tradition established by Jouvet.
“ Isabelle,” by Dario Fo, was as
stimulating to watch as it was dismal
to listen to, while “ Un contre Tous.”
a scenic digest of Victor Hugo's
political speeches, set a new nadir,

both visually and intellectually. A
few more shows like that and the
Festival is dead.
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This vast dummy of DiaghileD floats over Alan Tagg’s “Couent Garden:

25 Years of Opera and Ballet a documentary about the Royal

Opera House which recreates the atmosphere of dressing rooms,

prop rooms and auditorium along with niusic and film from historic

performances. (Victoria and Albert Museum Thursday.)

Ace of trumpets
DEREK JEWELL

STRANGE THINGS afoot in the dog
dzys. Mr Ronnie Scott, back at. his

club disguised as Ernest Heming-
way after playing in Majorca, so far

forgets himself as to omit three

well-loved jokes and to insert two
new ones. New jokes with Mr
Scott (London’s best club comedian

as well as best tenor player) being

as rare as capital gains in gilt-edged,

this is plainly no occasion to miss
him. Nor to omit hearing Clark

TeriY, St Louisan and one-time

Ellingtonian.
Mr Terry, weary of proving the

easy way that hc is almost toe
greatest trumpeter alive, now
salutes Batchmo in a version of
“Mack the Knife” during which
he holds a flugelhorn in one hand
and a trumpet (in toe other. He
plays, miraculously adjusting his
embouchure, a most fluent and

moving solo alternating with both
instruments, the phrases on each

growing increasingly shorter until

he achieves a (still flowing) finale

of single-note alternation. Apart
from this sorcery, hc blows a very
warm and rhythmic horn, sings a
little, and generally behaves like an
instinctive master.

Strangest of all. Miss Karin Krog,
also at Scott’s, and the first

Norwegian jazz singer I’ve heard.
Very Nordic, blonde-tressed, wear-

ing an embryonic Rhine-maiden
breastplate. So cool, she talks most
of the words, and when she tries

singing betrays alarming lack of
range. Sort of Ibsen’s choice in

genera] dooray aura—but so good
is John Taylor's accompaniment,
the drama comes off cannily in some
songs, like “ I Thought About You.”
Different, definitely.

Cold hearts and coronets
MUSIC DESMOND SHAWE-TAYLOR

ALTHOUGH Lohengrin contains an hour or

two of finer music than Wagner had yet

written, and pages more ^Graphically beauti-

ful than he was ever to write again, the

entire opera, as performed in thc theatre at

full remorseless length, can prove something
of an ordeal. By comparison, thc coarser-

grained ” Tann hiiuser " seems positively

downright and dramatic; w'hile the delightful
“ Flying Dutchman.”

.
with its Weber-like

romantic aura, its rollicking sailors and salt-

sea spray, is guaranteed to raise our spirits

at every hearing.
That “ Lohengrin ” did more than anything

else to spread Wagner’s fame in the pre-

Bayreuth period was due to thc fact that,

for better and for worse, it is the most
Victorian of all his works. It includes, on

thc one hand, a vast amount of the Meyer-

beer-ish element that dominated opera in the

mid-nineteenth century: processions, fanfares,

heralds, pronouncements, massive ensembles,
marchings and counter-marchings and gather-

ings of the clans, together with toe

insistence on historical accuracy that was
then thought to confer such an air of

respectability on the stage.

This is the side of the work that has grown
wearisome, and makes ihe second act seem
interminable. But there is another aspect of
“ Lohengrin.” no less Victorian, which might
be called Tennvsonian, if not Mcndelssohnian;
and it is this aspect that has given rise to

thc lasting beauties of the score. 1 mean the

sense of chivalrous nobility, the medieval
remoteness and mystery associated with Elsa’s

champion, thc idealised yet human purity
of her own character, the sweet but not heady
sensuousne^ that envelops hero and heroine
until things begin to go wrong. A dream
world; but as artistically potent in “ Lohen-

grin ’’ as in “ The Idylls of the King.”
The new production by the Sadler's Wells

company at the Coliseum has been most
thoroughly prepared under thc direction of

Charles Mackerras, who well understands how
to build up and control the huge ensembles,

and drew first-rate results from his chorus
and orchestra, the latter excelling also in

the more tender music of Elsa’s sccond-act

duct with Ortrud and third-act duct with

Lohengrin.
The cast was strongest on the masculine

side. Alberto Remedios. a personable tenor
given a rather chubby look on this occasion
by his wig and perpetual plastic kid boots,

sang Lohengrin’s music with a clarity and
firmness of tone that gained steadily in

quality to reach a fine climax in the Narration
of the last scene. Raimund Herincx’s
resonant baritone and exemplary articulation

made much of that notoriously dull page,
Telramund’s accusation; and Clifford Grant
though not made to seem an imposing or
dominating King Henry, led the big prayer
ensemble with a noble dignity.

Margaret Curphey. handicapped by a White
Queen bun that gave to poor Elsa, in the

first two acts, a slightly foolish and bothered
air, sang with conviction and fervour, but
without the purity and radiance that are
essential in this role: with her loosened
locks in the Bridal Chamber Scene there
came, surprisingly, a new warmth, ring and
security of tone, culminating in some splendid

high Bs. To those who recall her majegtne

Fricfca. Ann Howard’s Ortrud was a ois-

appointment; she looked properly handsome

and villainous, but never produced the full,

dark, thrilling tones of a real Ortrud.

In his first Wagner production. Coun
Graham wisely turned his* back on the

oratorio-like serried ranks of motionless

chorus that are one of the less happy neo-

Bayreuth innovations; it was therefore a pity

that Michael Knight’s designs should hare
nevertheless given the chorus singers an
excessive uniformity of costume which led,

in Act 2. to a surfeit of buttercup yellow
and orange red.
The sots represented a compromise

between stylisation and realism, with a solid
red-brick castle wall in toe background of

thc stage picture for the second act, and in

the first scene of the third act an unusually
spacious bed for Lhe bridal couple in sur-
roundings notable, oven by operatic stan-
dards, for draught and lack of privacy. On
thc other hand, in Act 1 a gold tree and
wavy blue lines for thc River Scheldt
derived from the world of the illuminated
manuscript; and there was a skeleton
aluminium swan towards which it must have
been hard for a Lohengrin to work up a

proper degree of gratitude and affection.
From the gestures of the chorus,

Lohengrin seemed to be arriving by para-
chute from the general direction of the
gallery: but he splashed down in his usual
place back-stage—or rather splashed up, with
his swan appearing from and disappearing
into the nether regions.

IN ADDITION to broadcasting nearly all the
Proms, Radio 3 has found time, within the
past week, to transmit Austrian Radio tapes
of two interesting German operas of the
1920s: Franz Schreker’s Der Schalzgraber and
Egon Wellesz’s Attestis. Schreker’s work Is
described in Loewenberg’s Annals as' his

most successful opera; and. notwithstanding
tbe somewhat faded fairy-tale ambience of

the composer's own libretto, there is more
than enough vitality in the score fin a style
related to Strauss. Debussy and Puccini, but
with its own fluency and picturesqueness) to

explain its brief pre-Hitler vogue. The third
act, in effect an extended love duet, could
make a hit today if recorded with a fine
soprano and tenor; it was sung, in the radio
performance, by Doris Jung and Fritz Uhl,
with Robert Ileger as conductor. •

Fritz Uhl turned up again as tbe Admetus
of Wellesz’s opera, a more restrained work,
based on Hofmannsthal’s adaptation of the
Euripides play, which shows Wellesz as mote
at home in the world of ritual and ceremony
than in that of the theatre: big theatrical
moments, such as that of Alcestis’ death;
hardly tell. But the character of .the

roistering, heroic Hercules (admirably sung
by Kostas Paskalis) is effectively conveyed.
During the season of filmed opera at the

Queen Elizabeth Hall the Karajan/La Seala
performances of Cav and Pag (August 16.- 22
and 2S> are well worth a visit, especially for
the Leoncavallo work, in which Jon Vickers
makes an impressive Canio and the cinemato-
graphic, as well as musical, direction in
Karajan's amazingly versatile hands.

I

FELIX APRAHAMIAN

NIGHTLY during the past week South Bank
and Kensington Gore continued to exercise

their rival musical magnets. At the Proms,
there was a Scots invasion. Very creditable

accounts of Beethoven’s Second and
Tchaikovsky's Sixth symphonies as well as
the outer acts of Wagner’s “ Siegfried

”

proved once more how mutually rewarding
is the link between the Scottish National
Orchestra and its conductor, Alexander
Gibson: his musical stature now grows apace.
Thea Musgrave’s highly coloured Horn

Concerto confirmed the excellent impression
made in Glasgow last April. Right from its

initial woodwind writhings, the score
fascinates the ear by finely judged effects of
timbre, texture and acoustics. In the latter,

the Albert Hall positively enhanced tbe
variously placed horn calls answering Barry
Hall's brilliantly executed solo.

In Roger Smalley’s Beat Music, the only
absolute novelty at Thursday’s marathon
tripartite Prom (7 to 11.30 pm), various

electrically amplified elements peppered •

the already expanded London Sinfonietta
under David Atherton, with Lhe ubiquitous
Tim Souster sawing away at his viola!.hi
their midst as part of the tonal maelstrom. •

The score failed to reveal Miss Musgrava’s
kind of sensitivity to sound, or any read just£
fication of the vast apparatus used.
The lapidary restraint of Stravinsky’s

1

“The Soldier’s Tale" provided relief 'and
more civilised entertainment in a swift,

«

ingenious, dear and amusing circus-sQrlf

,

production by David Pountney, with John
Malcolm as a more plebian Narrator! (in

*•

John Arden’s racy translation) than Ramuz
intended, and Robert Eddison playing a 'pro-
perly versatile Devil to Richard Deirnis’ -

sympathetic Soldier. •
.

But no Prom eclipsed in sheer delight the
exquisite recital of songs and duets- by
Sheila Armstrong and Gerald English at the

’

Elizabeth Hall, or the revelation of Radii
Lupu’s exceptionally sensitive accompanying.

*

CONCERTS

conUnuKl from prgcqdlnB P*B«

ST. PAUL— CATHEDRAL
SON ET LUMEERE

Revival. E\l-s creep’ Sun. &
Mon. ai 9.0 p.m.

Bo* Office: 90 New Bond St..
W.l. Tel.: 01-499 9957.

YOUNG MUSICIANS ’72

Oulsiandlnp performers 30 years
or under resident In Grcuter
Jjindon may benefit Irom a
scheme which offer* fanlacl
wllh concert oruanliers through-
out the area.

For lhace Dlher than full or
part-ilmo siorienK al a London
School or Music details and
appiicaiion forms for audition
From:

Great London Arts Association.
37. Southampton Sireci. London.

ORGAN &
VIOLIN RECITAL

.ST. MARTIN-IN -THE-FIELDS
Aug. 15lh t today* at 8 J*-*"-
To he performed on the Pnfll-
rorda Oman by Sheba Salomons
with violin accompaniment by
Derek Salomons. Selection*
Include work* by J. S. twch

.

Handel. Debussy. ScarloiU.
Bloch.

OPERA & BALLET 00063
COLISEUM. Sadi* • 'h Wells OPERA

Mon & Frl.M6.30
LOHENGRIN
Tuts, at ‘ .30

BARBER OF SEVILLE
Wed. at

KISS ME KATE
Thur & 5^- .

s' 7.30
THE SERAGLIO

N.n. CHANGE OF REP. Tuo*.
Barber of Seville. Sdi.: The Seraglio

FESTIVAL BALLET
. on. Auq £4 lo 28 A B*pl. 6 (o

11. Sleeping Bo-uiy. Aug. GO to
Sop! 4: Beau Danube.' Ctsello.

fi-Dl. 15 to 16: Schohorarade,
Peirouehiu. Ac. »50d lo £1.75,)

THE PLACE, Dukes Rd.. Euston.
Ol-sBT arm. Aug. 18-21 at
R p.tn. PRAFULtA MOHANTT,
THE DANCING HANDS. Unique
experience of alienee In movement.

(THEATRES

ADELPHI. S-16 7611. Ev
Mats. Thur. j.O. Sal

THE MUSICAL OF A I

SHOW BOAT
Wlih the Immortal So
KFRN A HAMMERS

ALDWYCH
RSCs I “7 1-'? London

Harolc Ptnter »

OLD TIMES
Tomorrow Sc Tu«j. S f*.

JR m * «*• Ma-jni
ENEMIES *W,d. 2--0
Thurs 7 -0. AiH. a.. 2*

ora- upon -Avon - A MID
NIGHT'S DR8AH iFrl. 1

2.30 * 7 .~i1—all seal

AMBASSADORS. Ev .
B '

sal. Z- A 8 AGATHA CH

THE MOUSETR
19TH BREATHTAKING

APOLLO. 4.3,7 2o65. EtTigs. 8.0.
F’ri & So \ 5.50. S.-jO

" FUNNIEST FLAY IN TOWN.
FORGET-ME-NOT LANE

Ov PETER NICHOLS.

CAMBRIDGE- _ , r,
8*

%

In*
6

Even inn*. *.0. Sali. 1.0 7«I5.
Fault Brook. John Woodvlno.

ian McKellen
as HAMLET

-The HnmlP: l'-e been walling
lo see." D Mall. -• Certainly not

to be ml»s*ed " F Times.

VIVAX!
VIVATREGINA

!

PICCADILLY

HAYMARKET. 9.70 9R32. Eva. 8.0.
Mats. Wed. 2 .50. Sal 5.0. 8.15
Alec GUINNESS. Jemmy BRETT

A VOYAGE
ROUND MY FATHER

by John MORTIMER

PICCADILLY. 437 4506. Evgs.
7.45. Wed.. Sat. at 2j30

JUDY MARGARET
PARFITT TYZACK

VIVAT!
VIVAT REGINA!

by Rnbort tlolt
wllh MARK D1GNAM.

PRINCE OP WALLS. 930 8681

.

cvra fl Frl. ft Sal. 6 ft 8.50.
THE BIGGEST PLAY IN LONDON!

THE AVENGERS
Lively, blzaire, foonv and com-

pletely oulrageoua. 1 Harold Hob-
son. S. Times.

LYRIC. 4.57 5686. 8.0. Sat. 5.30.
8.30. Wed. 5 0 i reduced prices j

ROBERT MORLEY
Mao' MILLER Jan HOLDEN In

HOW THE
OTHER HALF LOVES

New comedy by Ala.. Ayckbourn
aother ol Relatively Speaking."
• VERY VERY TUNNY. ' Slandard

NOW IN SECOND YEAR

STRAND. H56 2660. 8.0. 81. 6 45
ft 8.30 «Thur. 3.0 red. prices i.

Michael Crawford. Linda Thorson.
Tonv Valentine and Eveivn Layc
"NO SEX PLEASE—
WE’RE BRITISH ”

HYSTERICALLY FUNNY. S. Tmt
THEATRE UPLTA.RS. 730 2554.
Tueti. nexiftev.-% 9.0 lox. Mon. i

pip siMMows do rr,

VAUDEVILLE. 836 9988. Evn. at
8. Mai. Tue». 2.45. Sats. 5 ft 8.

Moira Llaier. Tony Britton.
Lanu Morris. Terrene** Alexander.
AND Cicely CourtJtoldqo In .MOVE OVER MRS. MARKHAM
LAUGHTER HIT Df Urn wear. I

never stopped laughing." Peaplo .

VICTORIA PALACE. 8-54 1317.
Nlphlly 6.15 ft 8.45. £100.000

Spectacular Producllnn of
THE SLACK A WHITE
MINSTREL SHOW
MAGIC OF THE
MINSTRELS

WHITEHALL. 030 6692/7765.'
Theatre of Adult Entertainment.
Mod.. Tu.. Thur.. Frt._8.3p. Wed
6.15 ft 8.45. Sat. 7.oO ft 10.0.
The ConlravorMBl Sex Comcdy

PYJAMA TOPS
WYNDHAM'S. 836 3028. Eves.
7.45 Bat. 5 ft 8.15. Thurs. 2.45.
COR IN C1ARAN
REDGRAVE MADDEN
ABELARD & HELOISE

"Ronald Millar’s very line play.”
Sunday Times. " A vivid rnind-
mrclctilnit e<porlence." O. Trleg.

600060I060066000006060 1 Ai»» Galleries Indicates open today

ACADEMY CINEMA ONE
Oxford Street 0 437 2981

FROM THURSDAY : The complete version I

of one of the greatest French films ever made
|

LES ENFANTS DU PARADIS
with (A)

,

ARLETTY • BARRAULT • BRASSEUR
j

VENUS STES7.
OPENS TOMORROW

Rd. (off Kentish Town
01-485 9658.

AGNEW
AN EXHIBITION OF OLD MASTER

PAINTINGS UNDER £1,000

Until September JOtb

43 OLD BOND STREET, WJL
9.30-5.50 Moo. -Frl.

Cables: Resemble. London. 01-629 6176.

gyjfV&l bV& YM.fi: VOUMC VIC - by Old Vic I^28
THE PATRICK PEARSE malcolSJ a .the eunuchs

MATOI. Thurs. Frl. 8. Sal. 5 ft 8.15

FUNNIEST SHOWIN TOWN.’ Ob. £ena. rTSieWJTP«1
Marcus. S. TpI. All snau, 40o

EXHIBITIONS

DANISH SYSTEM OFFICE FURNI
TURE L1 chan no people's nica^
about ofnee planning. Come and
soo why. Ma.mfaclurcd and avail-
able through INTE CRAFT DE-
51CN5, Berkeley Square House.
Berkeley Square London. w.I.

MADAME TUSSAUDS. 1 CL IB.30
also on Sundays. Sue Mu
CHANGES. NEW r :gh speed lifts.

Now HEROES an- °ta FAVOUR-
ITES. Toarlmt; ,n our BALCONY
CAFfc. PLANETARIUM even'
hour tin Ura hour. u-tS.OO.
WcckcnHa 19.00.

VICTORIA & ALBERT MUSEUM,
Souih Kcin'ngion. SWi _2RL
01-589 6371. Wkdys. 10-6. Sons.
S:r.ri-6 j.m. SPLCIAi. CXHIBI-
TIONS THU DE*-ORATED PAGE.
THE FRANCO- PRUbBlAN WAR
AND THE COMMUNE IN CARI-
CATURE .

COMEDY. 9Jil 2378_8.15 S. 6 ft

H.40 * Wed. 2.30 Red. prices i.

Charles Tingwell. Cay S'nAtoion.
Richard Coleman. 6TH GREAT

YEAR of Terence Frlsbi »

THERE’S A GIRL
IN MY SOUP „

LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY
HIT OF ALL TIME I

CRITERION. 950 3216. Air cond.
Eiov 8. Sa:». 5.15 * "**>

AL.\N BATES in BUTLEY
7y 5linen Gray.. Dir Harold Pinter

"A BRICXIAVr PLAY—«nP Of

the delight n the ytjur. —Ev. Sid.

DRURY LANE. KM h»OB. Ewgs.

7 Mals Wed. ft Sal. J.jO
•A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL. D.T.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAi ROMANCE

on uia lire a! _JOHANN STRAUSS
• HUGELY ENJOYABLE.* S.T.

DUCHESS. Hop ft?45. E«,.
8.30.

Frl St 5a>. 6.15 ft 8.30

“THE DIRTIEST
SHOW IN TOWN ”

MAKES 'OH! CALCUTTA I'SEEM
LIKE 1 LITTLE WOMEN * ft IT^
FUNNIER THAN BOTH. N.Y-T.

DUKE OF YORK'S. B36 5122.
B.15. Sals. 5.45. 8.4-i. .Thar.
2.45. i Red prices i . Last s wts.

WILFRID HYDE WHITE
,ROBERT COOTE. GEOFTREY

SUMNER In W. 0. Kome 1\
the jockey club stakes

** Wonderfully funny lines. D.T.

MERMAIO. 248 7656 (Real. 248
2835T Ev. 8.15. Milt. Th. ft W!.
5.0 MICHAEL REDGRAVE In THS
OLD BOYS by William Trevor.

NATIONAL THEATRE
NEW THEATRE. R3b 3878. SV9.
7.30. Mats. Thur. ft. Sat. ax 3
Unlil SacT CANTON'S DEATH
"A tnumph for Christopher
prummer. •' AM. }o JJ*AMPHITRYON SB. *' Chrlsimhoj
Plurnmer—jn at lor ot maaslve
presence 1 ' Geraldine MrEwan

—

lhe zenllh or hor carocr."
OLD VIC. 928 7616. AUP. 24 lo

28 THE OCTAGON THEATRE
BOLTON In THE FATHER.

OPEN AIR. Regent’s PL. 4861 Mol
A MIDSUMMER NIGHT >S DREAM
Evening* T.4->. Mai. Wod.. Thurs.
Sal 2.311. mi woek.

DILYS POWELL: “ THEN SUDDENLY THE MIRACLE—

A REAL FILM ’’

THE WAMDERER w
Based on Alain-Foumier’s “ Le Grand Meaulnes

"

Performances; 4.50, 6.50, 8-55

ANGELA
W.C.2.
6. Sats.
Jeanne
ANNELY
lennam

iwiis
Ll&tl|ZV>
Nicholsc

ARTS ur
SI., w.
lion of
AMNIGC
0-3.

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745. ProW-
Aqn 16 8.0. 1st Nt. Tu. T.oO.

Subs. B Sal. 3 & 8,50.
Ralph Richard- in. Jll'i Konnoit.

John Osbomo's Now Play

WEST OF SUEZ

^SLEUTH^ “THEYEftrfS

biggest
Wj HIT"

^KMVnrSISEi

YVONNE ARNAUD. Golldford
oOl^l. Com. Tubs. Aug. J7,
Pcrllla NolUon. Anncs Lauchlan.
Joan Miller m MARY Rose by
J. M. Barrie, wllh Ronald Manlll
and Royce Mills. Evgs,. 774-5

Mat. Thur. 2.30 Sals. 5 ft B.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE.
Rosnbory Ave. Last went.. Iiemiaer

CHITRASENA [LECTURES

DANCE COMPANY OF CEYLON
Evs. 7.50. MaL Sal*. 2.oO.

30p lo £1.80. Parly bknm.. avail.

PALACE. 437 6834 2nd YpH. SHAFTESBURY TH, i836 659ol.
Ev. 8 0. Frl.. Sal. 3.50 ft B.50. BAlft

DANNY LA RUE e„H3.
b.d. f-i.. sai. s.so* B.40.

lira irtlbio .”
j
CLUBSAT THE PALACE " Magnificent . . Irralj-Uble."

wllh ROY HUPP People. Fow flood sojti available

pAj apTuhT 457 73757 Twice FMdav lal Housr.

ORTHCOMING EVENTS 0
AMONGST EMINENT SPEAKER*
al The Tlmci Seminar °h|

%irocw
1

r
r

Ktsao Kanamorf. Depufy Dlrocior

CRANE KALMAN
GALLERY

178 Rrompion Road. S.W.3.
584 '7566 Pa In l Inga by MAR-

HAMBLEDON GALLERY. 42 Salburv Sireel . BUndrord. Ts
September 1st. FRANK DQB&

i Drawings i

.

OXFORD GALLERY. 23 Hlflh $
Oxford: Eric, Malthotue! jSWright on*: lower gallon, t
BOSSED PRINTS. UnlligMH-

XIX-XX C. PAINTINGS a DRAINGS. Fine Glass, BUver&Ohj
d Art. Mondays. Fridays 11^5 .LEONARD KEYS LTD.. C&
gate, LyUtam Road. Blackpool,

THE DOLLS HOUSE
4 Carlisle Street. W.I.

Continuous Rev up noon till

mldninhi.
Tolophono: RLGont 8566.
No mcmbertihlpa required.

ICA MALL. 930 6595. Sat./San. 3
p.m. LORDS OF THE FOREST
(U). * Grcalesi Animal Movie
ever" tExo.J. Chdn. i price.
3ai./sun. 5. 7. 9 . Bunw»l*o
VIRIDIANA (Xi.

584 r75b6 Paintings by MAR-
OUET VLAMINCK. DERAIN.
CHAGALL. PASClN J. MAR-
CHAND. LE FAUCONNIER.

CIRCUS

DE STAEL. HENRY MOORE.
BEN NICHOLSON. BORES.
HAYDEN. CIC.

L. S. LOWRY. CHRISTOPHER

ENS. DUNCAN GRANT.
KEITH VAUGHAN. ALFRED
WALLIS. ALAN LOWNDES, etc.
Mon.-Frl. ID-6. SaLs. 10-4.

DRIAN GALLERIES. 3-7 Pnr-
Choattir Place. W.3. CHARLES
KILLER. American aztmi living
in Rome.
EDNA HIBEL, brilliant American
Aril&i oxhlblilufl until ihe in
September. 1971. at lhe Guggen-
heim Gallery. 16-17 Hay Rill
Berkeley Square. London. W.I.
Monday-Frida v from 9.50 a.ro,-
S..VJ p.m. TM loZiH.

WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL. Un|Sem. 11. MOSCOW STATE CIR
. CUS. Ev. 7.45. Wd, 5 ft 7.41
Sal. 2. 5. 8. Chldn. i w
Perfi. 902 1354. J»iy driT

’ a

Ring The Sunday. Times

classified: section . You’l]

reach -a. lot 'of ijnoneyed -

reader^:-'

'



Th© Aris/Television/Films/Oance/Art/BooKs

THE REPEATS and revivals may seem
to outnumber the newcomers, yes, but
ticre's another thing: they are usually
jjefrer, In this hour of low-voltage, late-

^fjjqmer tickover, when creative television

•seems barely to be breathing, I find myself

Docking forward to three regular enter-

-Uinments. Not a great number, no. But
“three which actually tempt mo to switch

ihem on. in the hope of actual enjoyment:
Nairn's Journeys. Public Eye. and Z Cars.

‘Ail they have irt common is that they are

none of them new.
I have said all I have to say about the

Believe it or not
TELEVISION MAURICE WIGGIN

for us all: it has made us self-appointed
experts in credibility- We may never

When you look at a newcomer like The

read about and see on the telly are just
a bad dream and will pass away.

I. dare say this wishful and ansubtle
corn will provide a bit of escapism for

many wistful refugees from reality, but it

makes Dixon of Dock Green seem as life-

like and profound as Gorki, Z Cars and
Public Eye seem like Dostoievsky. If you
pass straight on without a break to the

vivacity of Coronation Street, as I did last

All things bright and beauti

THE most famous botanist oj THE COMPLEAT NATURALIST, a life of Uiuiaeus by Wilfrid Biunt

“rsf’&e with the assistance of William T Stearn/Coilins £3.50 pp £56

Smith Family now wished upon a wider week, you feel you've splashed down, all
# mm . . thft ipqae fwkm iiMiBaiihitAi^ n'rtriH

>iuirky and beguiling character of Jan

•Nairn" and his gift of sharing h is acute

and singular perceptions (though I seem
io have forgotten to mention his resource.

rul production team led by Barry Bevins).

I will just add that during my recent

.oeregrinations I found Naim fans every-

where. especially among the forgotten

English of the hinterland, my country-

men, some of whom are quite likely to

refer to the series as Nurn’s Jurncys or

even Nairn’s Jairncys.

Is it fanciful to delect a link between
the response to Naim and the response
.jo Starker of Public Eye? I don’t think it

is. Utterlv dissimilar they may be, but

such a thing as non-fiction. (After a time

it becomes a little difficult to be sure
which is which.)
The stamina of 7. Cars is wonderful:

people who find some contemporary trends
just too much and too awful, and it pur-

ports' to give countenance and moral
support to Ideals of conduct which many

Blunt has found an unhackneyed _ _ «fl/NnvnnEn
subject, and his publisher a peg RAYMOND mORTlMER
for a richly Illustrated book.
This son of a humble Lutheran
curate in the south of Sweden first book, pretending to have They remain here in the care ot
always remained deeply religious, ventured further than he had. the Linnaean Society',
though he much preferred the Next he travelled through Ger- Although a polymath who wrote
Old Testament to the New, and many to Holland, where he spent about zoology ana geology,
came to question the Scriptural three decisive years, . meeting Linnaeus won his high reputation

Although a polymath who wrote
about zoology and geology,
Linnaeus won his high reputation

exceeded only by the stamina of Corona- SEris^
are 2*

marvellous writer in bis quiet way, and
all you can reasonably ask of the adapter-

accounts of the six-day Creation eminent naturalists, notably chiefly by his classification and
and the Flood.

wierwir—as expresseu in iwm .ion is Was it faithful to the original:

* j.
ving, thsdpline,

>j*he answer is Yes. emphatically, it was.

Fascinated by Nature in all its found a generous friend.
George Clifford, ip whom he nomenclature of plants.

manifestations, He was employed by. this
la&cw L 1UI urn* .mi uitnucu unit „r —. . j,,*,. *1, .™c me ausnci » in, cjayuouuai.., -—
Z Cars has reverted to the distinctive ? F C

?S°?hn„t
d

rim’i»

e
JSn arS So if you have a beef it should be directed

tiT^nnrt cprial Torm n4«"lv in (ho arminn ^ HlCE, and ODOUt tlfll6» tOO- BUi to fhp nrioinnl nnt tn trip

answer is Yes, emphatically, it was
|
scapes, animals, plants and Anglo-Dutch financier to look

i*An h4i<a 4 if rhni7 ho ifTfPFtpiJ I ae fho nArMnal knn/N ^ i a _ . i j

system was based upon their

sexuality, the importance of

which had been revealed uher.

minerals as the personal handi- ___ w
work of the beneficent -Almighty, an<Tubrary~and Wien to~ writea French Sebastien Vaillant. To
every species displaying His pur- book about his plants. (Later the emphasise the polygamy, polygyny
posive ingenuity. What's more, ungrateful Linnaeus was to bribe and tocest of the vegetable king.

after his botanical garden, zoo Lmuaeus was a child by the

ihey share, this unpretentious private-

public eye of fiction and this private-public

traveller's eye of real life, the quality of

credibility. And that is not so common.
No. I was wrong lo say that these three

entertainments have nothing in common
save their longevity. It is credibility

which makes them km. You don't neces-

sarily have to b!;c anyone involved, but
.you have to acknowledge their humanity,
"which is equal to your own. I mean they
are as real as we are. Stone, QuiJJey,
Skinner and .Marker are a.? real as Naim.
One thing television has indisputably done

to the next: I missed this rare feature
when Z Cars became just another hour-

long one-shot eops-and-robberj piece.

Allan Prior's story last week. The

Yorkshire. Television’s Kate, the saga television critics is that they see too
of. a benevolent busybody, is pretty queasy television and read too few books
at times, but it is. rockboUom. replism

. and do few interesting things. “What
compared with this romantic American

Mystery, displayed the narrative qualities jVdrcMn, Henry Fonda plays a lovable

which have kept Z Cars going so strong:

and do too few interesting things. “ What
do they know of television who only
television know? ”

I wish 1 could be as hopeful about

7
e

'T
r
2
te

.
*n

.
Person day in London and Oxford, where

{quoted rrem ms Swedish bio- he met our leading botanists: and
grapher, Knut Hagberg).

it was funny, touching, "credible. (Like w^ose working life and home life alike Thames Television’s Armchair Theatre-

day in London and Oxford, where Darwin si
delightfully quaint '

he met our leading botanists: and poem. The Lores of the Plants,

on his way back to Sweden he the Swedish Philistines were
_ - j _ -r . n chiuA-ori aiiri eft lntpr wac Cnafhu

Douglas Livingstone's story for Public passed hermetically-sealed

Eye.* But I must say that the actors who vacuum untouched by human hand.
but it will have to do better than Bii!

11 ellwraith’s play. Bargain Hunters. Since

God has permitted him to see Paid a visit to Paris. shocked, acid so later was Goethe,

more of h£ created work than ^ fam, he hfld alreadv won
The Linnaean system made

any mortal before him. me lame ne naa aireaay won plants far easier to recognise, anu
God has bestowed on him the abroad as a naturalist had not was accepted even by the Pope:

greatest insight into nature* reached his own country, and so jjut jt was replaced soon after
study, greater than anyone has he was forced to earn his bread

its author
'

s death I gather bv

^Lord has been with hbn. scrjffS carious^ '‘‘k one ^J“SV D?"
afsassaLirtswajs ?“L‘°.,

b
:
d
„ -“"VS SrSJ/lSlSSl

make a career, or start a career, in 7. Cars, The people responsible for this cliche- everything it said about human nature
like the denizens of Coronation Street, ridden rubbish are trying to tell us that contained at least the strong possibility

really do push the writers to the limit, if only we will all think nice thoughts,
keep them at full stretch, challenge them do exactly as we are told, and refrain
to sustain and be worthy of the characters from rocking the boat, everything will

which they have created, and which now turn out lovely in the best of all possible

possess the scene. worlds. All those nasty horrid things we

of truth, why did it not ring true? Pre-
sumably because the characterisation was
too crude, the strokes too heavy. If you
lay it on too thick, truth, like plaster,
tends to flake away.

gained. as a physician. Some oi

The Lord has been with him , scriptions were curious;
whithersoever he has gone, and has a cold and is pul
has exterminated all his enemies between two young people,” he
for him. wrote, “one quickly recovers 1 —

a

Liberty Hall

ART JOHN RUSSELL

“"WHAT the artist needs part of a sevenfold scheme to
simply more opportunities, oppor- show exactly what is going on
umitipc fnr >»-nnrim&nic cm- union-’ that far -from - silent(unities for experiments, for trial ar - ,™ID“««

.. . . . _ . majority of artists who are sick
and error, which alone can lead cVctom nth^r ehno-c in
f r l {. ,

of the System. Other shows in

!vhi?h 4n tiie «ries can be seen in New-
^ LirC

i castle. Coventry, Bristol (from
challenge of the here and not.. August 20 1 . Glasgow and Bangor:

This could come from a inam- the equivalent in Ulster closed in
sto by activist groups in Belfast on June 19.

indon. m New York or in Paris Our much-abused Arts Council

festo by activist groups in
London, in New York or in Paris
today; but in point of fact it is a should get ten for trying in all
quotation from E. K. Com torich s this: arid anyone who is in
inaugural lecture at University London between now and August
College 14 year* ago. And it 30 should get up to the Alex-
interJocks exactly with what Tim aitdra Palace, which looks as if
Hilton, chairman of the panel
concerned, has to say in his pre-

il had been taken over by unfor-
bidding pirates of a vaguely

face to the Art Spectrum exhibi- philosophical turn of mind. It
tion at the Alexandra Palace: ajso offers a wide range of auxili-
“ The present art situation is that ary events: films, discussions.

largo number of people are music, improvised events of
making art with only a limited sircet-theatre sort- Even if you
outlet for it, with a meagre hate the art, the giant telescope
chance of making a living out of on the terrace offers the best two-
it. and with no common centre.” pennyworth in town for those
The GLC remedied much of who want to catch up with the

this at one stroke, however changing look oF London.
briefly, by making available the It would be difficult, as a matter
Babylonian spaces of the Alex- of fact, to hate all the art.
andra Palace. Thu intention was because so many kinds of art are
Ond they should be turned for on offer, from a large oil-painting

ship of plants to one another.
Scientific writings, in contrast to

iu iwu a larger auoience. ak:.!.-™ r:w -n vjahh, **•**>.

None before him has written Abisbag. Like all the highly suc
- contributed to the ever-growing

more methodically, from his own what he thought was a special
s
*jii

gjves delieht° to his co:ti-—:—~~ Providence. Now he cured the - - - *experience.

None before him has so totall
reformed a whole science an'

•rroviaeiice. mw ne curea uje patriots by the poetjc oualit>. or .

cough oF a senators wife, with £is st>.

le which ^ t^^ion
reformed a whole science and lozenges not with bedfellows; and however seems often sentimentalmade a new epoch. she recommended him to the w°th ns’ refSenS to SNone before bun has corres- oueen reierences io woman
ponded so extensively over the

v«ueen - divinities. The sea is Neptune:
whole world. Henceforward' his career was and when petals open in the sun.

None before him has sent out smooth. He became Physician to *’ sweet Flora comes to lie with
bis disciples to so many parts of the Admiralty and, after that.
the worli Professor at Uppsala. Having also

Phoebus.”
In this biography Mr Blunt

None before him has become been knighted and then ennobled, shows himself once again an
renowned over 311 the he found a sympathetic patron in accomplished author. I wish he

° Gustavus IU (the cultivated mon- could now write a similar life of
\Te can surely add, “ no sane arch whose assassination provided Buffon, who was bom in rhe

man before him has ever praised the plot of “Un Ballo in Mas- same year as Linnaeus, and seems
himself with such fatuity.” chera "). Though comfortably-off to have found no English
Linnaeus trained as a physician and celebrated throughout the biographer. Dr W. T. Steam

in two universities where the West, Linnaeus found little hap- contributes an expert appendix
teaching was meagre. Medicine piness except in his work and his on the Linnaean system. The
for him was just a means to a live- pupils. His health became poor; book is a Rainbird production *

lihood; nor did he take any inter- he suffered from fits of depres- with nearly 200 illustrations, most
est in music, the visual arts, sion; and his wife, who gave him of them delicious. The flower at

current literature or any modern five children, was ill-educated and which Cupid is aiming an arrow
language save his own, though he imperious. After two strokes, he in the Rcinagle engraving i> not
loved to read Latin and Greek, died at die age of seventy; and identified in the caption. Though
At twenty-five he went to Lap- she sold his collections, letters a botanical ignoramus. I look at

land, his only adventurous jour- and manuscripts to a young flower shops and can recognise

ney, which he recounted in his English naturalist, J. E. Smith, it as a strelitzia.

Cornered poet

jdkt 'three weeks into a free city
of the imagination, in which
everybody could do his own
tiling with no Mr Money-Bags tn
vay" I'm afraid that's not quite

by David Hockney, which looks
remarkably staid in this context,
to work powered by holograms,
tape-recorders, flashing lights.

Rocking the giant umbrella at the Alexandra Palace
John Hodder

THE LETTERS OF A E H0USMAN edited by Henry Maas

Hart-Davis £5.50 pp 458

CHRISTOPHER RICKS

Hearts
and minds

Without a word said, the show in this context is continuity; let's hope Forbes' " Penzance Station

purchases of genuine potted* makes a very good case for hope that between them the GLC (1924) and its stylish contempo-
for-us ” or ” Very nice, but wo plants and well-scissored extracts London as a riile doccueil: a and the Arts Council will bring raiy “ The Refreshment Car " by

“ HE DID his almost perfect best stiff his lower lip too) could
with what he had.” John Berry- sometimes make up in chafing-

THE WAR OF THE RUNNING DOGS

by Noel Barber/Collins £2.25

BERNARD FERGUSSCN

really .don’t have enough room from the newspapers of the day. place in which gifted young lt about-

*or ll - There is a labyrinthine and pre- people from abroad feel at home. If people go In great numbers °e ,luite eooa enougn tor the

What the selectors did was to carious stockade which could as they felt at home in the to the Museum ef British Trans- iare -

give the green light for work come from an updated “ Treasure Montparnasse of the 1920s. This port in Clapham, it’s not for the The Museum has on view at
which was above all too big, Island"; a giant "Ubu's Umbrella" *s one of the social messages of pictures. In fact most of tbem this moment some 30 paintings
too freakish, or too plainly un- which has, as its name suggests, the exhibition; and it counts for don’t get to see. the pictures at by Alan Denley, who began life
commercial to get inio the a Jarryesque presence; and a more, in my book, than the bunt all, so fascinated are they by as a fireman on British Railways.

L. Campbell-Taylor turn out to

There is a labyrinthine and pre
What the selectors did was to carious stockade

If people go In great numbers Quite good enough for the

to the Museum of British Trans- Ta *6-

a poem,
lyth, to

The Museum has on view at

a crystallising into myth, to poems. The last word of his last twelve years, had much in

catch Housman, that haunting letter, on returning to the nurs- common with similar episodes in

presence who was himself so ing home, was “ Ugh.” Palestine. Kenya. Cyprus and
crystallised a myth. Good though it is to have The elsewhere. In "each case there .

.

Epitome of Englishness, the Letters of A- E. Housman, the was an initial refusal both on .

lure, in me conventional sense, warning from the flagstaff on opportunities which Professor "Mallard” locomotive, pnde of approach, but the two full-size
but to work which moved, talked, the roof. Everywhere there is an Gombrich desiderated; if not all the LNER. No one enjoys the studies, “ Southern Wheel ” and
sang songs, or was activated by attempt to get through to people of them are well taken, it is “ Mallard ” more than I do, but “ Western Wheel ” have a plain
passers-by. Anything whatever on terms other than those of the because not even the most gifted readers of this column may like grandeur that LOger himself
would do. if it was good enough: orthodox artist-to-gallery-visitor of artists makes major art the to go upstairs to the small back would not have disowned: thev
fhnf n--r tVin Uaa L I. v im j. a l - I'l r»* - , *

man of reserve and of deep book is a disappointment. The the spot and in Whitehall to
•

reservoirs of feeling. Epitome of main reason is simply that there recognise the size of the potential
‘

the ancient universities, the re- are here no revelations, nothing threat; an inferior cast of leading .

mote and effectual don; woman- which fills in the crucial years, players when the curtain Sr-t -

hater and man-lover, high and Almost all of the really interest a reluctance to delegate --

would do. if it was good enough:
that was the idea, and it was

aloof, all reactionary bitterness ing letters were already avail- decisions, let alone to make
and exquisite gastronomic judg- able, in Laurence Housman or in them; and—a sin of omission as

relationship. first time round. What we want, room where paintings like Stan- are very well worth going to see.

SOMEBODY asked me the other
day if at a second view I ever
changed my mind about a film.

Thinking it over. I suspect that
alterations in judgment are apt
to be downwards. One tries, of
course, not to be affected by the
ephemeral, but few of us are
totally immune to circumstances.
A famous propaganda piece such Avenue;

Repulsion
FILMS DILYS POWELL

director Michael waiting on the sidelines for the

But once again it is not a ques-
tion of glossing or not glossing
over violence. It Is a case of
devoted insistence on violence,
and sexual violence into the
bargain.

I can't believe this is the aim
of that Utopian free Society one
hears so much about-

Drums of

delight

ment. Epitome, too, of one way Grant Richards. It is not Mr grievous as any—the failure to

to be a poet in an unpoetical age: Maas' fault, though it is a great create a police " Special Branco
’

by the most severe of severences. pity, that he has not been per- in anticipation of trouble,

splitting himself into the throb- mitted to quote the surviving There were two additional

bing poet and the chilling tex- letters from Housman to the man features about Malaya. The
tual scholar: proud that he he loved, Moses Jackson. insurgent leaders had actually
lectured on Lucretius “in the The notes are excellent, but been trained by Britisli guerrilla

spirit of the true pedant, ignor- there is much wrong with this commanders during me wac
ing philosophy as much as edition. It prints “about half” (some slight parallel here with im-

possible and poetry altogether." of the 1,500 surviving letters (the Palestine): and the final triumph
Housman’s letters do nothing blurb should not say “ nearly ail was not only the first of its kind,

to bridge that crevasse—but then that survive"). “With certain but affected the whole of South- -

Housman spent his life making exceptions I have excluded only East Asia. And the eventual cast
.

.

sure that nothing ever would, short notes dealing with appoint- of leading players, boih British ;

“ Tell him that some men are meats and minor matters of busi- and Malayan, was one of high

more interesting than their books ness, and letters whose content quality.

but my book is more interesting’ is repeated in others,” But this it is evident that Mr Barber
than its man." We who are is all too vague. bas obtained much of his infor-
Housmaniacrs will have to make Mr Maas has, for instance, mation from Sir Robert
do with suggestive tendrils. Such silently left out a good many Thompson. Sir Robert, although
as that the first paragraph of the letters that are in Laurence only thirty-two when the Emer-
first letter (he was fifteen) says Bailsman's AJEJT. (Cape 1937). gency began, had crammed more
how he went into Poets’ Corner, Housman on his reputation experience into his young life

but says first that he saw the for being • “ morose and on- than almost any of his co’otem-

Grenadier Guards. The boy snr- amiable”; Housman hoping that poraries. One of the handful to

prised himself: Laurence has “by fair means and escape from Hong Kong in 1942.

I think of all I have seen, what foul together . . . despoiled he spoke Cantonese and knew -

has raostlmpressed me L-j—-the America of a great deal of its more than most men about
Guards. This may be barbarian, appreciated coinage Housman Chinese secret societies; he had
out it is true- saying in 1929, “I have composed also had two years of fighting

he loved, Moses Jackson. insurgent leaders had actuafi;-

The notes are excellent, but been trained by Britisli guerrilla

there is much wrong with this commanders during liie v.-ac

(some slight parallel here with ay

a-i London Can Take It, I mean, Tuchner; Technicolor; X), which chance to make an arrest
looks one thing when London is I first saw some weeks ago, shook
being bombed and another when ray self-confidence.

ON THE question of changing

it is taking nothing but tourists.

A second look after a brief

What made me pause and re- one's mind one ought, no doubt,

consider came, early in the film rcficct on what happens when

DANCE
RICHARD BUCKLE

Played by Richard Burton, the —a passage of dialogue and the It US* i!? "
|

from the human voice

- interval, though, doesn't offer the central character is a psychopath, inter-action of character.
few weeks or months or even and the unearthly crescendo of
years but of decades. There, I the summoning conch, the music

equated with face-slashing big money in a raid on the fac opinion
and the enthusiastic use of the tory payroll. And in Burton's never until last week seen the
AficTi* nnrTtonc* n f Jmo i c nnm !n«Y • al'V Ainu HVofln in 1090- it knl#«vine

entirely percussive.

I -tried to memorise the various

THE
AL READ
SHOW
on Radio 2
at 2 o’clock

TODAY
^Repeat Monday evening

exchange of bullyin
(the film is adapted from a novel shrinking looks, especially in the Film Theatre; August 29) is

were tenor and bass. These were
by James Barlow) lives on the clipped warning interrogatives largely due to the persistence of “gether or

practice of " protection ”; and genuine alarm is communicated. William K Everson, whose re- aptipnonally, but the tenor drums
the action proceeds from his I remembered that the script- searches’ in the archives of the atone were- also used to accompany
decision, to move beyond his writers, Dick Clement and Ian Fox studios have resulted in the .jemaie dancers, the bass drums
normal racket and carry out a La Frenais, had written the script .NTTs current season of “rare “ animate the men. TTien there
large-scale robbery at a factory, also of that admirable adventure add rediscovered movies." a drum, which I can
Since the factory is outride his Otley. A good deal of the dialogue After nearlv fortv years the

‘Te0
J
e>*rlt;l1 an almost

own domain he must share the in the first third of Villain spits nlavine fLoretta YoS^and Gene
me
i
a?1

*
soun<

l;
There were one-

risks and the proceeds with a and craddeTand, ih Ss wiSSsh ^«S5v bit
enc

L
ed d™ras to 8lt “the floor,

couple of other villains (T. P. fashion, amuses I began to uSSkabfe romS^tim nJot £5,2?® l

^,
cominui1

?
1 drum used

McKenna and Joss Ackland). wonder whether in my early the fugitive from the orphan- Si t

0

u

^
n65 ’

3S“2S5 tte «“ I ™ age, the^Zoo attendant Sicked SfZtSS:

It is evident that Mr Barber
bas obtained much of his infor-

mation from Sir Robert

but it is true.

He never lost the sense that no poem this' year”: these and
j
in jungle under Wingate

what is barbarian may be true, others are silently omitted.
It was no good pretending that often fno a

Burma. When the troubles began,
he was Chin&se Affairs Officer in

the police (Nigel Davenport) is been mistaken.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE
Rosebery Avenue, E.C.l. Tel.: 01-837 1672

Hum me Mum j. -u«u age, me zoo attendant sacxea rincs with belle railed nnoth**,,been mistaken.
.

for excesrive devotion to animals emble
Then we were back on the old and the truant child endangered bourines and- are thrown from

roundabout. One doesn't, of hy the tiger—lms a fairy-tide hand ^ handi ^ ^ attachment
course, after all the years of sentimentality. Frankly it looks t0 dancer’s ankle and big toe,
armed robbery on the screen, ail \ bit thin. But. one .is .desper- half . bracelet, half sandaL to
the hank raids, the escapes, the ately eager to surrender to it ensure that she- shall have music
pursuits, the captures expect any Thei scenes, one insists; with the wherever she goes. The rhythms
great novelty in a gangster plot; shattered cages and_ the escaping were wonderful,
though to be fair while the ideas great cats are stirring. Hang it

it Wds no gooa prerenuiiis mat Qften toQ a sequence ^ ne was Chinese Affairs Officer in
the unpalatable needn t be swal- TOby leave out silently the JP°h ; when they ended, he was
lowed. But he too had his pro- £xst of qj letters to the young Secretary for Defence. Mean-
tective pretences. For instance, American, Houston Martin, which while he had been very close, on

..

his collegemanship.
gjves a misleading sense of 1115 own merits, to the men

Her. strong enchantments the correspondence’s opening? Or successively responsible for the

Jailing, some of the letters to Seymour policies that first emerged and
Her towers oj Jear in wreck ,. . Adelman? These omissions do then succeeded: Gurney, Briggs

His ivory towers of fear were not fall under the heads vaguely Jemp,tr „.beforeU the *4
not to be wrecked. Looking down mentioned by the editor, and it is )2

irn
I

e“ : MncGiluvray, Bourne ana
from them with scorn and pity, wrong to leave them unmentioned Tunku Abdul Rahman thcre-

Housman didn't always notice and unexplained. Wrong, too, not 3“er-

that one way of cheering oneself to specify which of all the letters Mr Barber tells his tale clearly
up was to cheer oneself down, have been previously published

J

and dramatically, introducing

Until August 21

CHITRASENA
DANCE COMPANY

Exotic traditional ritual

Dancers from Ceylon

Evgs.7.30. Mat. Sat. 230

great novelty in a gangster plot; suaiterea cages ana me escaping were wonderful,
though to be fair while the ideas great cats are stirring. Hang ft -
on which it plays variations aren't a^> 80 they are. And .visually _ "P4

“f
11 hve by rhythm

new—the wounded thief, the tfae film is certainly magical; Lee 1 wonder? Is it because
abduction from the hospital, the Cannes’ camerawork with its oinnaiese dance music Is deprived

hidden loot—Villain does make glimmering lights, Its' exotic of_pipea and stringed instruments

Yet he earned his - grim irony .and where,
about his delicately sombre Mr Maas
poems: a bad slip i

I suppose the Braffle people may rae. Since
do “Last Poems" as they did passion, an

each character with great skill:

Mr Maas happens to point out
j
the heroes of Special Branch or

a bad slip in dating once made by I the plantations (some heroines
me. Since " revenge is a valuable here, too), terrorists both male •.

passion, and the only sure pillar and female, officials and propa-
Wind want on which justice rests," I am I gandists on both sides. Some will

aaeerui* Pricked into vpnpftfiil KmititiiHp I hR shnrlrpri as man? mi>rp at theabduction from the hospital, the Cannes’ camerawork with its Sinhalese dance music is deprived .. _ _ „ Hlcked 11110 vengeful gratitude, be shocked, as many were at the

hidden loot—Villain does make glimmering lights, Its' exotic 9f-
pipe® 811(1 sbringed instruments 111 the poems, the formal wit The name of Housman’s sister is time, by the authorities resorting

them look exciting [Hie robberv images, of wandering birds and ^ we judge by this “j* discipline transfigure atti- mis-spelled both in the family tree to the expenditure of vast sums
itself set in the pale dustv fighting animals' creates-' out- of

: <»napany>..44iat Sinhalese dancing ^^swhich are merely struck in and in an illustration. To mis- in purchasing treachery. The\
colours of motor-roads and a the disrupted Zoo a kind of simpler, more the letters: titie Itichards’ booMO.UJ*. 1941) chief defence of this is that it

landscape on the point of defeat wrecked Paradise. Tm sticking cmkuike art than the varied, styles ^
When man gets, nd of a great as ‘Housman: 1897-1941” has worked, and saved much blood-

by factories and urban sprawl, is --to that H“”: -

title Richards’ book (O.UJ*. 1941)
|
chief defence of this is that it

handled with some dash; the,' .

absence of melodic line—except
ramifications of the story with AT THE Prince Charles Theatre,'. ^
its informers and- pimps, its Girl Stroke Boy (director Bob make it difficult to tell a story?

.... vs _ * ‘ J- . Vy_n_ix. v,. .. _ _ _ i tti A Ifhnnnh oha aamSa

When man gets. rid of a great as “Housman: 1897-1941” has worked, and saved much blood-
troubJe h© is easier for a little the effect of mis-dating Hous- shed in the long run. What really
wnue, out not for lone! Nahirft £ #A1» 4-Ui

inside accomplice and' Its* black- Kellett; Eastman colour: X), Although there are -comic
mailed MP (Donald Sinden) are which involves the fastidious- scenes and masked devils and

]T

V III III

Ijj lift) [Hf
JMHUti-

August 23 to September 4

in 2 programmes

'DILUVIUM' and
'FESTIVAL'
Bitingly brilliant

piece of adventurous
theatre.”-
Evgs. 730. Sats. 5 & 8.15

handily tied together. mannered Joan Greenwood and hopping wooff-wooff raffia-

- that most accomplished of covered lions and in spite of one

as heavy as fourteen pounds used
to be. Last Easter Monday a
young woman threw herself into mods.

There are many misprints determination to “ win hearts and -k

and apparently mistranscrip- minds,” a phrase which will
tions. Some are guessable always be linked with Sir Gerald

But when vou come to con-
tnat

.
most accomplished of iu apire gi one

sider it u^iat ties them together <
Mi

.
chael

-i I IignienritA Vsfi« nnH hiioKfmW

ONE WEEK ONLY
September 6 to 1

1

LITTLE ANGELS
PHENOMENAL CHILD DANCERS

FROM SOUTH KOREA
Evgs. 730. Mat. Satfi 230.

effior it what tTM than tnnatha* ,
ittitUciei jauiucjli IU A y* 7r .

L a revomSl vtolenre^
togGther

7 deplorable uni-sex non-joke about Jandsoihe Vajira and her husband
a revomng violence.

a quarrelling middle-aged couple Chitrasena^ who exercises his
The assault on the men carrying and a son who brings home what Tight as director of the company

the factory money is an essay in they fondly expect to be a girl- to expose more flesh than is usual
violence: don’t just cosh, kick as friend. in one of bis age and girth, most
well. The search ' for the hidden of the dances—and the best ones
loot with a half-dying man at gun- STILL, there are compensations —are just physical embodiments
point is repulsively savage. Vic elsewhere. For instance at of the rhythm of the drums.
Dakin can’t begin to go to- bed . Academy One, where the Buster The jigging, jumping and toss-
witb his paramour (an excellent Keaton summer season continues ing of turban tassels are therefore
performance from Ian McShane) until Wednesday; at Academy limited and do not show to best
without first giving the young , Two, where this week -and -.into .advantage in the theatre. Butin
man a sickening blow in the next you can-.

.
see . Olivier’s a procession—yes!—following the

stomach. In the end Richard Richard LEI; at the Venus Cinema, great elephant who bears on his
Burton's performance ceases to ’ Kentish Town,-, .wh ere The back the Sacred Tooth of Buddha,
rely on the -profession of acting;

. Wanderer* Albicocco’s exquisite, at the Perahera at Kandy, how
it becomes entirely dependent on version of Le Grand TSeaulnes, grand; how hypnotic must appear
the exercise of violence. Some- opens' tomorrow for a run."And the -endless file of these' dark-
body, perhaps, will say that tonight . the .Edinburgh .Film skinned -pounding drummers and
Villain is about people who do ; Festival (the twenty-fifth) makes dancers, radiant in their hyacin-
behave in this way and that the a lively start with MHOS Forman’s- ‘thine taimeat godlike, in their
ugly fact mustn't be glossed over. Taking OB. glittering hats!

tiie Lea because her dress looked (“ coarde " for “ coarse " -was Templer; and the resolution and
80 ^al^y ^e holiday been followed ” for “has . . skill with which Templer and

w The worrying ones are the silent Bourne and all those with them

^ divergences from what is given at every level pressed on to

taken it less to h«*rt “ toe source, “Text: Memoir" achieve their object, despite dis-taken it less to heart
85 source, "Text: memoir" acmeve tneir oojem. uapiw *»»-

His only sentimentaUty' was his ?
r " Text: Richards." In a letter couragement—and even some

confidence that he was free of *?. Housman which he treasured disparagement in certain liberal

sentimentality. He never really
^ ^ iife. toe words “and no quarters at home,

quitted that jury-bench where he 22* w h°P® for a better This book is better even than

found himself at 26- friend ’ are silently and inexplic- the same author’s account of the

,
We sat on five bodies: one laun-

“One of many” fall Singapore. It is alsofall of Singapore. is al’Q

agnsty imfie aod died a week becomes the “mention
iew " to condemn terrorist organ isa-

of It tions in Africa and elsewhere.
q^g^lpelos fmoral: use a (is this a silent correction?); "to but has given them financial

dean knife on tiieso occasions), try to get” becomes “to get”; support The examples in this
He himself iped a clean knife “phenomena” becomes “pheno- book—those on pages 25 and 109,

on almost all these occasions. He xnenon “ dropped it like a hot for Instance—of what terroristson aim^t ail these occasions. He menon”; “dropped it like a hot for Instance—of what terrorists
knew about his paxo--ihat it was copper *‘ becomes "... like hot can do to their own people in
ootn real and a great deal smaller copper.” And so on. Housman. order to make them conform
than many men’s. He knew too who was lacerated by a misplaced should induce some supporters
that the smaller heroism which comma, would have found such of the World Council of Churches
he practised all bis life (keeping editing less than inadequate. to think again.

\ 'T-
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Out tomorrow

Dennis

Wheatley

THE RAVISHING
OF LADYMARY
WARE
A new Roger
Brook story jei.75

Evelyn Anthony
THE
TAMARIND SEED
"...even better than
Mary Stewart. I
commend this book
without reservefor
holiday reading *

Andrew Hopc/Evening
Standard/ £1.85

Alexander Kent
THEFLAG
CAPTAIN
*Here is Captain
Richard Rolitho in 1797
hitting the Frenchies
from the deck ofthe
Euryalus, as hard—and
as readably— as
Hornblower ever did.*

Mark Kahn/Sunday
Mirror.
*Alexander Kent ...

knows his sails, his

history and his seamen
through and throughJ
Phyllis Bentley
Yorkshire Post. £1-95

Haveyou read
ityet?

Frederick Forsyth

THE DAY OF
THE JACKAL
A summer sensation in
thirteen countries.

50,000 copies in print

inUJC. £175

I AM LOST In admiration of
Miss Kobhouse. What industry,
what control of material, what
domination of her subject, which
is really the development ol the
building industry in the first half
of the nineteenth century, the
emergence of Bloomsbury.
Fimlico, Belgravia, in fact of
Victorian London.

. Thomas Cubitt, “master
builder. was not an architect
out an employer of architects,
one to whom like Hannibal the
design of whole towns was
entrusted. He rose from nothing
to leave a million pounds and
was the creator of Belgravia from
Knightsoridge to Millbank.
narrods to the Tale, a whole city
wnieh has remained surprisingly

ID11*1 „
from Belgrave Square,

baton Square and Chesham Place
to the gloomy but comfortable
purlieus of Pimlico, St. George's
Square, Ecdeston Square. Lupus
Street—with Ebury Street as the
frontier, fjnnriicrs nisi1 *’

I can still remember the 24
115. thfl> nn!v tAwinA tUot riornri

to penetrate the wilds of Pimlico,
and the view of the river from
Si. George’s Square and the
raffish elegance of Lupus Street,
which I associated with the dis-
ease of that name rather than
Hugh Lupus, the great ancestor
of the Grosvenor family.

Belgravia the golden
with mink and money blest. . .

.

1 suppose it remains the
grandest residential quarter m
any capital—or is it outstripped
by 1he Paris between the Avenue
Foch and the Avenue Montaigne?

In my youth “ speculative
builder ’’ was a term uf abuse for
one who was held responsible for
ribbon development. Peacehaven.
rows of "jerrybuilt '* suburbs, a

greedy maniac. Cubiti, however,
had something Napoleonic about
him; he rose to greatness by
taking chances, but also hy organ-
ising a huge labour force com-
prising a body of contented work-
men as well as every sort of
specialist. Plumbers, carpenters,
builders, masons, cabinet-makers,
surveyors all centred round his
works and were engaged on
several jobs at a time. He kept
them employed, he fulfilled the
time clauses m his contracts,
paid off his overdrafts and main-
tained a high standard of work-
manship.
- One does not hear the
reproaches about Nash and his
terraces levelled at Cubitt. He
occupied himself with every

Fair and square
detail, from palaces like Osborne
and the corner villas of Belgrave
Square, now mostly Embassies, to
the humblest terraces of North
London or Pimlico. The finish-
ings were sound, the fagudes
imposing, and in addition he
designed broad avenues, easy
approaches, churches and public
houses for each community-
many still standing—and admir-
able sewers. He worked for
efficient enlightened capitalists
like the Dukes of Bedford and
'Westminster, the Lowndes family
and (he Cadogans. Queen Victoria
approved of him. Lord Carring-
ton was his banker.

Although my allegiance has
been to Nash I have bad many
happy hours in Belgravia and
Bloomsbury, the two principal
Cubiti creations. Even as he
built Gordon Square, Tavistock

the drift to the West was in full
swing and the Marquis of West-
minster was netting all the titled
fish as fast as the Duke of Bed-
ford was watching them get away.

THOMAS CUBITT, MASTER BUILDER by Hermioae Hobhouse
Macmillan £12.60 pp 568

CYRIL CONNOLLY
Cubitt. besides being a man of

his word, a benevolent autocrat
and expert technician, had vision.

One sees it in Osborne, that
Claude -like Italian landscape
which is slowly coming Into Its
own. or in his Chinese rooms at
Buckingham Palace, furnished
from the Pavilion (Albert's
idea) or in his plans for Clapham
and the King's Road. Belgrave
Square, especially with its old
railings. ' is as noble as Eaton
Square, with the sun shining
through the plane trees on its
northern fagade. is Parisian, sug-
gesting the Avenue CabrieL
Proust would have been at borne
Ail UAkWll W U1UU0U I1C UU^ill
have put the Guermantes in
Mayfair. Cubitt’s chief architect,
Basevi, seems in a subordinate
position compared to Soane, Nash
or Decimus Burton.

And who so vast a work
achieved? What same

Shall fair Belgravia's sons

transmit to fame?
Who raised a town where once

a marsh bad been.
And fenced with palaces our

noble Queen?
Thine be the praise, O Cubitt!

Thine the hand
That caused Belgravia from the

dust to rise. . . .

A fairer wreath than Wren's
.should crown thy brow—

He raised a dome—a town
unrivalled tkou!

(Mrs Gascoigne: Belgravia).

The Lowndes estates, like Lord
Lauugiui a, >{uuc wn. uu uic
sheen of Belgravia and today are
more broken up, with blocks
of flats and offices. On the other
hand Cubitt. for all his solidity,
never achieved the .glamour of
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Eaton Square about 1930: Parisian exteriors, stuffy- interiors

Pocketful of rye

MRS WALLOP by Peter de Vries/Gollancz £2

CRISIS by David E Fisher/W H Allen £1.60

JULIAN SYMONS

Vital currents

THE PENGUIN BOOK OF GREEK VERSE edited by

Constantine A Trypanis/£1.10

GEORGE STEINER

Public Speaker's

Treasure Chest
H. V. Prochnow £2.35
ji i-r 4.nrnj humorous stones, epigram)
and quotation-, to enliven conversation
and add col ur ic, spi-cclte*.

SPEECH MASTERY IN
15 LESSONS Margaret Perkins 35p
Diction inude dynamic. A Mcp-bp-step
enurse n, the .in o' .npaXIng. From
brcalli control to iihraslng .md delivery.

BACKACHE & THE SUPPED DISC
D. F. Fealherstoni'. M.C-S.P. £1.15
.1 famous phv*to;hcK>pl>l es plains Lhc
rau*, of tj.i-rk Pain and shows now iti

male a .pccJi reirwry.

INTESTINAL FITNESS
C. Leslie Thomson BSp
The sLiniiiw truth about constipation.
Ji> ri-ji iau>t' and rITetUve home iroat-
monl. Also dfails v> ib flrolJp.-cd bowel,
and hactiiorrholdi.

ARTHRITIS: HELP IN YOUR
OWN HANDS Helen e. MacFarlano 35P

The r>*corii ol on" woman’s -.uccessfut
i, mi •I'l.imsi cripplin'* .mhrlils. Describes

d.c'l . t.r-rclse. rvh.ihlltatlon centres,

special hotel-, V4sy.lo-n«f equipment.

PSYCHO-CYBERNETICS
Maxwell Mail*. M.D. £1.AO

A plastic surtiron's -lortllnq lechnlquo m
emotional surgery bv whlchiou loxi
•• repair " your menial sett-imago, mak-
ing It >HL SUCCESS instead o| failure

till ai to (ml surgery can chonoc your poien-
ii. il iihinticb iron, minus io plus—flivinp
uiu .•eir-mondonce. finani'l., l sWThi wjd
-i-.urxii-. ireedoin Irpm foarl Ovae ONE
MILLION copies wM »n (he U.5.A.

DJET5 TO HELP
ASTHMA & BRONCHITIS
R. Newman -Turner N.D 30p
How rorrwcl illei can help .lllevlaln dls-

trvssino ) inplunt-.. vilvrs rectre- * mcnua.

From vour bool.-eiicr or—
THORSONS PUBLISHERS LTD.

Dent. -SB. 37 .-3S Marflarei Si.. London. W.1
Trues include poManc Full list on request.

Europe or

the Open Sea?
The political and strategic

implications for Britain in the

Common Market.

Ivor Richard QCH MP.

& others

No: a bock about the price of

butter, but rather a considered

and frank appraisal of the political

attitudes of Britain and the

member countries of the EEC. this

represents the first re»l_ attempt

to reface the wider political and

strategic implications for Britain

as a member of the Common
Market, and is essential reading

tor vi informed participation in

the great debate,

£2.50

Available through your

bookseller

Charles Knight, Publishers,

11/12 Bury Street. London.
EC3A 5AP.

EMMA WALLOP, who gives a

title to Peter de Vries' Mrs
Wallop, is a garrulous, good-
humoured widow in a small
American town, given to mala-
propisms and atrocious un-

intended puns. Emma finds her-

self portrayed in a suddenly
famous Saiingerish novel by her
former lodger Bandy Rivers, and
then ruthlessly analysed in an
avant-garde story written by her

son Osgood away in New York.

What are her reactions, what
do other people in her home town
think, is Randy telling the truth
when he says that it wasn't land-

lady Emma but his own mother
who sat for the love-hate portrait?

The answers are the subject of

the book. Peter de Vries is the
most relaxed of American
humorous writers. The surface

of his writing is bland as butter,

and the mockery of current
literary and sexual fashions here
is never indignant, always gently

amused.
This sbows particularly in the

text of Osgood's story, “ The
Duchess of Obloquy,” which
comes in the middle of

the book as a break from
Emma's lively, noisy narra-

tive. In this very funny joke

about Women's Lib, a male writer

who is left every day in charge

of a baby dresses in drag so that

he can pose as the baby's mother
and park it in a day care centre.

Arrested on a charge of trans-

vestism by a New York cop also

wearing drag in the course of

duty, he becomes the central and
rather heroic figure in a law
case, and at the end of it receives

an award for “ alerting us to the
problems of our common human

existence in an age of bewildering
transitions." The book ends with

Osgood's story turned into a

kinky sex film, and Emma happily
back home, her elderly admirer
about to call, a typewriter rat-

tling away upstairs. Another novel
about her is in the machine.

David E. Fisher's Crisis is

suffered by Barney Ferber, who
has just been made up to full

professor of English at New York
University, and is also having
an affair with a colleague’s

wife. Reasons for congratula-
tion, you might think, but
they don't make Barney happy.
Indeed, the affair is chiefly a

reflection of guilt about his

Jewishness, and worry because his

wife and child have left him. He
is hostile or blankly uncoopera-
tive at faculty meetings, and has

bursts of homicidal violence in

which he kills first a man in a

bar and then a Negro pimp. He
ends up totally insane after a

police siege of the apartment in

which he has imprisoned his

mistress and her son.

The facts we are given don’t
really account for the extent of

Barney's mental damage. Accept
his condition, though, and the
portrait of a psychotic personality

is very convincing—the unsuc-
cessful attempt to make emotional
contact with his mistress, the
passages of meaningless violence,

the sharp and sour conversations,
the record of the past that Barney
plays over and over to 'see what
went wrong and try to put it

straight This may look like one
more novel about the problem of

being Jewish, but by the end of

the book Barney is a real and
even sympathetic personality.

Criminal attitudes

MR WATSON here examines
various rather disagreeable atti-

tudes—escapism, jingoism, anti-

semitism, xenophobia, money-
snobbery. social climbing, etc.—
implicit, and sometimes explicit,

in the work of the most success-

ful thrilfer-writers (Oppenhcim.
Wallace, Horler. Rohmer et al.)

of the enire deux guerres; and

to these he superadds, to some-

what • less convincing effect a

scant handful of the period s

detective writers.

Without much surprise (for l-

tell the truth, we have been here

before), we learn that the sain

rather disagreeable attitudes

accurately mirror those of lhc

middle classes to whom, predom-

inantly. their fugitive embodi-

ments appealed. In short, the

poor old bourgeoisie has been at

it again. ^ . .

That there is some truth in

Mr Watson's thesis no one could

deny. But only some. And in

this connection, personal recol-

lection must. I think, count for

something. The British middle

classes in the Twenties and Thir-

ties, as this reviewer recalls

them, were admittedly in certain

ways limited and unimaginative,
overall, however, they were toler-

ant, kindly and humane, in actual

fact almost completely devoid of

the deep, dark, dank, dismal

complex of anti-social prejudices

Mr Watson debits them with.

What Mr Watson forgets is that

many of their representatives

were genuinely well educated, at

least up to university level; and
that consequently few if any of

them took seriously the sensa-

tional effusions which they bor-

rowed from libraries to beguile

their leisure hours. They were

not, that is, quite as uncritically

receptive, quite as suggestible, as

Mr Watson’s argument requires

SNOBBERY WITH VIOLENCE by

Colin Watson/Eyre&Spottiswoode

£2.50

EDMUND CRISPIN

Snobbery with Violence is

witty and engaging, with many
good incidental insights and with

a final chapter ori the weary
topic of James Bond which treats

that battered lay-figure with
great freshness and with abso-

lute freedom from idtes recues.

for or against. A pity, therefore,

that for so much of the book's
length so many of its discoveries

are so easily predictable.

Clear the Fast Lane by Douglas
Rutherford (Collins £1.40).

Another of Mr Rutherford’s
breakneck-driving jobs, the
journey this lime being along

•(he 3,000 miles from Ostend to

Greece, in an AC 4*28 with a

refrigerated corpse in the boot:

a splendidly hectic trip with
many accidental, as well as many
contrived, near-catastrophes on

the way out and on the way back.

In essence a boys' adventure

story, but admirably told.

The Marksman by Hugh C. Rae
(Constable £1.90). A good fierce

thriller, even if a shade porten-

tous in its attitudes and, at

times, in its descriptive matter,

roo swampy. Weaver, a success-

ful robber temporarily retired in

Spain, returns to his native

Glasgow to avenge the hideous
murder of his 12-year-old son;

and his search for the two brutes
responsible culminates in san-

guinary disaster for himself as

well as for them. Mr Rae gives

his villains an implausibly high
IQ, but they hold your attention
nonetheless.

“ POETRY written in Greek con-
stitutes the longest uninterrupted
tradition ic the Western world,"
says Professor Trypanis in the
introduction to this anthology of
Greek texts. " From Homer to the
present day not a single genera-
tion of Greeks has lived without
expressing its joys and sorrows in
verse, and frequently in verse of
outstanding originality and
beauty.” ‘ Not only have Greek
poets given to western literature
almost all the poetic genres in
use to this day, but in the epic,
in verse drama, in the ode or the
epigram, their achievements have
yet to be surpassed.

In fact, this splendid volume
bears out only a part of Trypanis’
claim, and the wonder on which
it focuses is not really that of
chronological continuity. It is

difficult to locate anything that is

major poetry, let alone a sus-
tained performance by more than
isolated, often anonymous
voices between, say, Callimachus,
who died in c. 240 BC and Kostis
Palamas whose dates are 1859-
1943. Though Trypanis is a care-
ful advocate of Byzantine reli-

gious kontakia or the Cretan
mystery plays of the seventeenth
century, the impression oF a vast
hiatus from the first century BC
almost to our own age is ines-
capable.

It is just this which makes the
genius of modern Greek poetry
and the obvious relations of that
genius to the classic past so
remarkable. Neither Byzantine
Christianity nor the harsh cen-
turies of Frankish and Turkish
rule seem to have arrested sub-
terranean continuities of imagina-
tion, energies moving far beneath
the articulate surface towards a
distant national future. Only
Hebrew could provide a valid
counterpart.

Trypanis's choices from the
classics are both predictable and
persuasive. Wc are given those
set-pieces from Homer out of
which, quite literally, almost the
entirety of Western literature
from Caxton to Pound
derives: Achilles' horses, Priam
and Hector’s slayer in the night-
shrouded tent, Nausicaa on the
shore, the shade of Ajax “burn-'
ing still," Penelope’s recognition
of Odysseus (but had that patient,
feline lady not recognised the
beggar from the start?) Much of
Sappho is included. There are

generous selections from Pindar
and the tragedians, including the
turbulent wonder of the Mes-
senger's recital from the Bacchae
arid, to set beside it, the quiet of
the narrative of transfiguration
from Oedipus at Col onus. But
there are many less familiar
items, from Ibycus, from
Anacreon and, strikingly, from
Plato. Wherever one- looks in
these first three hundred pages,
the sense of a culture wholly
crystallised in language, of a
freshness and, at the same time,
decisiveness of statement un-
matched since, is overwhelming.

That impression comes again
with the last fifty pages. Cavafy’s
"Waiting for the Barbarians,”
Seferis’s "The King of Asine,"
“ The Mad Pomegranate Tree " by

,

Elytis (the most recent of the poets
represented) are classics of con-
temporary Western literature. If
anything, Trypanis' allocation i

of space to the modems looks

,

quite thin. Seven pages for
Cavafy, eight for Seferis, as
against twenty-two for Palamas.

i

Neither Kazantzakis, the great
eologlst and master of Demotic,
nor that brilliant poet Nikas
Gatsos are represented. Hence
a somewhat uneasy balance in
this volume between literary and
historical criteria. On the other
hand the Byzantine, medieval and
romantic texts have hardly been
available to the general reader
before this.

We are in a period of Inspired
translation o r interpretative
imitation. There is nothing io

the Trypanis anthology to rival
Arrowsmith's Aristophanes,
Robert Fitzgerald's Odyssey or i

David Wevil's Pindar. Robert
Brasillach's anthology of Greek
poetry in his own French trans-

lation remains indispensable. But
Trypanis has a very different aim:
" to help the reader of the
original to understand the text at
the points at which he finds it

difficult.” This may be hopelessly
flattering to most of us, but it is

a perfectly cogent plan and the
prose translations at the bottom
of the page are often vivid in
their own right

As one puts this inexhaustible
collection into one’s pocket (a
large pocket), it is worth remem-
bering the sheer publishing skills

which lie behind it, the difficult

economics and the vision. Of
such is real civilisation made.

Barking up
the wrong tree

War hero, diplomat and novelist Remain Gary has

written an extraordinary book called White Dog (Cape,

£2.50)—it’s part parable, part confession and part

novel The *white dog* of the title is an Alsatian trained

by white Southerners to savage blacks which wanders

one day into theHollywoodhome ofGaryand his actress

wife Jean Sebeig. Gary uses the story of the dog’s 're-

education* by a black militant to examine the role of

liberalism in contemporaryAmericaand hisown integrity

as a novelist. ‘It’s a book about not understanding,’ he

told Pooler ofThe Times, 'everything that happened in

ir is true*.A bestseller in France, the book was praised by

Philip Toynbee in the Observer for ‘its many high

qualities—its freshness of outlook, its wit, its general

panache; above all its ferocious common sense*.

Mayfair. The drawing rooms of
Eaton Square were a byword for
dullness before their conversion
into fiats, which could not be
said of Grosvenor Square or
Park Lane.

Brighton also owes much to
Cubitt, who carried out most of

the development of Kemp Town.
He went to some lengths to keep
out the very poor and prevent
slums from encroaching on his

boundaries thus bringing down the
rents. In an under-policed age this

was understandable and his snob-

bery was nothing to that of his

tenants. Eccleston and Warwick
Squares took as long to build as

the much grander squares, such

was his difficulty in finding

tenants. The north side of

Eccleston Square was still un-

finished at his death.

Attention to detail, indefatig-
able energy, financial acumen,
sound team-work are not qualities

which inspire a biographer and
Miss Hobhouse must often have
been dispirited by the mass of
evidence about Cubitt’s activities.

au uuiereiu. irimi Lite mcicuiu*
career of Nash, a true architect
rather than a builder.

Perhaps Osborne is his master-
piece. “ It does my heart good,”
wrote the Queen,

to see how my beloved Albert
enjoys it alL and is so full of
admiration for the place, and of
all the plans and improvements
he means to carry out . . . Mr
Cubitt has done it admirably. He
is such an honest, kind, good
man.

Cubitt and his men provided
everything, down to the door
mats, boxes for candles, for paper
in the lavatories, copper coal

scuttles, the fenders and fire-

irons: he restored the Elizabethan
manor tf Barton House, now so
desecrated by modern stained
glass. The terraces, alcoves and
fountains, the Italian gardens,
with their magnificent ilexes came
under his plan. He was Paxton to

the Prince's Bachelor Duke at

this villa which rose so strangely
beside the waters.
“ The deep blue sea, myriads of

brilliant flowers—the perfume of
orange blossoms, magnolias,
honeysuckles—roses on the ter-

race, etc., the quiet and retire-

ment,” wrote the Queen, “ ail

make it a perfect paradise.”

“Our dear old Mr Cubitt who
built Osborne ”—let that be liis

epitaph as we hurry for what may
be the thousandth time past the

embassies of Belgrave Square and
the elegance of St Peter's on our
way to Victoria.

A selection for

holiday reading

PAPERBACK
SHORT LIST

We Think The World of You
(Zap) and My Father and Myself
(30p) both by J. R. Ackerley
(Penguin). Respectively a tight,
tragic novella of the lore between
a young man in jail, his ageing
friend Frank, and Johnny's dog

—

loves destroyed by Frank’s mother,
Johnny’s stepfather and Johnny’s
own slut of a wife: and, in “ My
Father and Myself." a poignant
autobiography centred on his
father, at once a respectable
bourgeois and the head of a
second, clandestine extra-marital
family.

Enderby Outside by Anthony
Burgess (Penguin 30p). Sequel
to "Inside Mr Enderby," wherein
the eponymous poet-hero was
purged of his creative leanings
and transformed into an ordinary
grey man. Now, as a barman, he
is framed for the killing of a
pop-singer, escapes to Morocco,
hunts his enemy Rawcltffe and
re-discovers his Muse. Fast,
ferocious, and sardonically funny.
Miguel Street by V. S. Nalpaul
(Penguin 30p). Miguel Street is

a dotty thoroughfare in Port of
Spain, where the Trinidadian
child hero lives picaresquely
among bigamists, phoney
carpenters and poets, a fireworks
man, prolific Laura (“eight
children, seven fathers”) and
other eccentrics. Bright gay
portrait gallery, more hke a
Carnival parade than a novel,

for a Revolutionary b.

hard-hitting novel by a South
African emigre. He supposes the
planning of a bloodless sabotage
campaign in the Republic: the
killing of an African watchman
wrecks the scheme, divides the
conspirators and elicits from one
a full “confession." But the ethics
of treachery, as of politics, are
complex: who is really to blame?

A Child or the Jago by Arthur
Morrison (Panther 35p). Vivid
and terrifying short novel, first

published in 1896. of a violent
enclave of Shoreditch. Dicky
Perrott Is a typical child of a
terrible slum environment: theft,
mugging, near starvation, vermin
and murderous brawls are the
stuff of this Mayhewish story.

This Right Soft Lot by Edward
Blisfaen (Panther 30p). Auto-
biographical novel of seven years
in a badly built, badly staffed
South London Secondary Modem
school9 whose inmates are tough,
twisted or terrified—sometimes
all three. Highlights are a school
play and a Swiss holiday excursion
with the lugubrious Mr Bedrock.
Always gripping.

The Hand-Reared Boy by Brian W.
AJdiss (Corgi 23p) . First in
projected quartet of " fictitious
autobiography ” running from the
Thirties to tne Sixties, and
concerning one Horace Stubbs.
The Hand-Reared Boy is about
Horry’s precocious, almost
Rabelaisian sexuality and his
efforts to gratify it as an
adolescent Well written, but It
does go on rather.

The Long IVeek-End by Robert
Graves and Alan Hodge (Penguin
50p). “ The Living Story of the
Twenties and Thirties." admirably,
entertainingly and shrewdly
assembled. Politics, dress,
entertainment, the arts, crazes,
undergraduate follies, the Bright
Young Things and the terrible
armies of the unemployed, all

leading up to the Hitler War,
are reviewed with good humour
and without rose-tinted glasses.

Mozart and Schubert, by Albert
Einstein (Panther 75p each). The
print is small but the service to

musical readers immense. Two
splendidly sympathetic clearsighted
studies—not biographies—to
supplement ignorance and provoke
our own responses.

Pausanias’ Guide' to Greece trans-

lated and edited by Peter Levi
(Penguin 2 vols. Sop each).
Prosaic certainly, but d ear-sigh ted
and mercifully non - committal
Pausanias, perambulating doggedly
2,000 years ago, provides a fascinat-

ing pre-echo for the modern
traveller; and Peter Levi's intro-

duction and copious, spirited

annotations add a marvellously
knowledgeable contemporary voice
in one's ear.

“ Archaic Creek Art fThames and
Hudson £1030) mentioned last

week is published on August. S3.

Andre Deutscli

DAVID CAUTE’S
BRILLIANT TRILOGY
The Confrontation

THE OCCUPATION, a novel £2.00

THE ILLUSION, an essay £2.30

THE DEMONSTRATION, a play £1.40
' So many exciting arguments, so much genuine
conflict, such sheer exhilaration of intellect,’
Denis Potter, The Times.
‘ Stands testament to an energy and an intensity rather
rarer than they should be in contemporary writing in
English,' Robert Nye, The Guardian.

‘Inexhaustibly fresh and livelv,’ Anthony Quinton.
The Sunday Telegraph.

JACQUES SOUSTELLE
The Four Suns
Recollections and Reflections of an Ethnologist in
Mexico. £3.75

‘Bold, intelligent and imaginative,* Robin Fnrneaux,
The Daily Telegraph.

MORRIS STOCK
Parents Unknown
A Ukrainian Childhood. £3.00
‘Described with gusto/ Sally Williams,
The Evening Standard.

The book of the BBCprogramme seen by millions

Blue Peter Boyal Safari
A unique picrorial record ofHJRJL The Princess Anne’s

first soJo Royal visit and first solo TV film.

With magnificent photographs—some by the Princess herself

and never before published in colour—it presents a . •

new and revealing portrait of the Princess in her

21 st year.

3°P

A bull called

Marius
CHRISTOPHER PARSONS

The fascinating story of

the making of a television

film in the Camargue about

the rearing of young bulls

for the course h'bre

,

a

contest of skill, beauty

and daring but in which
the bull is never killed.

' £z.io

BBC I

Personality

and Power
Studies in Political .

advancement

Portraits of seven

international politicians—
Baldwin, Roosevelt, • •

Khrushchev, Mussolini, ;

Nehru, Nkrumah and

Churchill-—and their paths •

to success. The book . -

accompanies a BBC series
,

now beingrepeatedon Radio 3.

£i-75

a
The kooks renewed or advertised in publishers' announcements in *

_

THE SUNDAY TIMES
are obtainable from booksellers who will be pleased to order copies .C

not in stock. It will help both booksellers and publisher edn-'

siderably if readers when ordering would quote the exact title,-

author, price, publisher, and date reviewed or advertised. V
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TTie Eagletakesyourcarto
Portugal (beside Spain)and Morocco.

CUTOFFTOTHE CARIBBEAN

FROM AS I/TTIEAS1238
on the most beaenfnl cruise liners in the world

You’ve dreamed about it. Now it yoo're in for • . . the fabulous food,

comes true. A cruise through the entertainment and unsurpassed

idyllic Caribbean aboard Norwegian traditional Norwegian service. Which

Caribbean Lines beautiful Southward, month should you choose? Every

Skyward. Starward or Stmward. You month's the best one ... and otdy

jet BOAC to a tropic West Indies Norwegian Caribbean Lines give ytt

island and your crnise begins. Which 11 months of beautiful cnisBS every

of the 18 exotic pons of call take your year. Write awsy now, or see your

fai?er?0w now colour brochure ^ABTA Travel Agent

helps yoo choose . . .
gives you

an idea of the luxury

S&N*>0 ,
J

I 1 I t I W It-,

* * i « 1
VivV.

The Eagle is /
Britain's most modem,

i

most luxurious carlinen / <
She sails from Southampton to

Lisbon intwo days, and toTangier in three days.

She has room formore than 200 cars, ifyour car is

accompanied by four standard fare-paying adults,

we'll take itfree. Prices start at £25 for a standa rd

single voyage to Lisbon, and £37 toTangier. ’ !ty:u‘d

li>.e io know
Ifyou’re not taking yourcar,you might -

'moSSS** l

care to take one of ourshort holidays. fceEacJewilhrx 1

Take ourmini-cruise,forexample. /\^™5orgo \

It lasts sixdays.You call at both Lisbon .

x
' sssm or >

and TangierAnd you have plenty of ^
^c,lr-2^ani5al,on

-

|

time to enjoy all the bars,shops, /
i

films and fun of the luxurious /*&
|

Eagle. Prices start at £46, ./ j

which, by the way, in- /
j

dudes all you r meals.
j

\ ip s Southern Ferries. Arundel TcMrfi Fbr!land Terrace.

/ Southampton S09 4A£Je!eDr:o."e: Starvations 1 0703 32131 I

THEEAGLt^U^RN raRI^TO PORTUG^&liWROCCO

It's a draam come true-please send your brochure.

_ To: Norweglao Caribbean Lines, i

124 Regent Street. London W1 R6NH Tel: 01-437 1 558 j

J0RWEG1M CfiffiBEAN LINESAND BOAC 1971/12ratMSEPW)®AJ^/

EastAfrican sun
orSafari,orDoth.

I his winter, escape to East Africa for a fortnight

Take in the sun, or a safari, or some of each ...

.

care of Cooks. And winter won't seem half as bad
when you get back.

Two weeks Nairobi from £153 (Within easv reach of

game reserves) Two weeks Mombasa/Nairobi from £181
Send for information on the plan of your escape to:

Thos. Cook & Son Ltd., Berkeley St, London W.l.

0r’phone01491 7434 (24 hour service) or see

your nearest Cook's office, or appointed ABTA agent

Care oi coons
DO AWAY WITH AUTUMN l

Ignore it completely—go on u Sky Tours holiday and set yourself
up for nimer. We’ve sliJl a few left, but they’re going fast.up for winier. we
Examples:

29lh August Adriatic Riviera 15 days from £51
16th September Malta 15 days from £76
18th September Venetian Riviera 15 days from £45
18th September Italian Riviera 15 days from £47
26th September Yugoslavia 15 days from £59
26th September Greece 15 days from £68

AH are direct Sights from Lutoo or Gatwick. Sounds nice? Then see
your Travel Agent today—or contact us direct If you're really in a
hurry, there’s our Quick Ticket service (01-3S8 0151) to get you on a
sunny beach within a matter of days. If your chosen departure date’s
more than 4 weeks away, call Hot-Line (01-387 4461).
But in any case, don't delay—make sure of your helping of sunshine
this summer!

THOMSON SKY TOURS
Wc Leave You More Money To Play With

Sa ash in on our experience-

Escape to the snow-jump in a 737 and

jetoway to the exhilarating white world

of INGHAMS....

-Binghams fly Boeing 737-5 from

Luton, Gatwick, Manchester, Newcastle

and Glasgow on special daytime/week-

end charter flights.

INGHAMS fly to 40 exclusive ski

resorts - Austria, Switzerland, Italy -
just take your pick!

INGHAMS have on-the-spot

representatives to arrange everything -
ski-hire, travel arrangements, currency

...You name it— we’ll look after il.

SjflNGHAMS all-in holidays really

are ail in. No last minute airport taxes,

no surprise insurance premiums . .

.

£25'
It’s all included in our holiday price.

So you've more to spend.

4jfiNGHAMS also offer you the

best in apres-ski life - Fondue parties,

night-clubs, possibly even midnight

tobogganing . . . We'll provide the

romantic setting - the rest is up to you.

-^INGHAMS holidays (8, 11. 12

or 15 days) start from ONLY £25. No
other holiday offers so much for so little.

Headaway with INGHAMS - BRITAIN'S

SKI-SCENE LEADERS. Send for our

brochure or see your local Travel Agent.

.!3s. OKi-ial Sponsors of Eritish Alpine
' S?.i Ci'a-rtrion-ripi.

THE DAYS OF WINE AND ROSES . . .

AREN’T OVER YET
There's Tree wine In Spain and a rosy glow on board fabulous cruise ships.
Juat two rumpln of holiday-., where oroups of single men and girts haw had a
ball this summer. And il’s not too tale for vou to get your share of sun. sea
and sand. For aU details, telephone 01-2&2 1676 or write to:

GRAYSON TRAVEL LTD.
BACHELORS ABROAD DIVISION. 12 Porrhester Place. Marble Arch. WJ2.

Members or the Association of British Trace! Agents.

INGHAMS SEND FORYOUR FREE CATALOGUE NOW!
|
Inghams Travel (DpfST3) 25 Old Bond St London W1X 4AE

j

I
Special dial-a-brcchure sen/ice 01-7S9 5111

TRAVEL

Canary
Islands
WITH WIIXIGS
-The acknowledged experts in

Canary Island holidays, we
offer a week from £57 or a fort-

night from £68. Jet flightsfrom
London, Manchester, Bristol

and Glasgow, 35 hotels and
three islands to choose from
(Tenerife, Gran Canaria and
Lanzarote), rooms with pri-

vate baths and balconies. 1 , 2,

3 and 4 week holidays, two-
centre holidays, two-island
holidays. Write to Wings—the
people who know the Canaries
best—for free Winter colour
brochure or ask your ABTA
Agent

WINGS LIMITED
1H Finchley Rd„ London NWS 6J&
01-435 7181 Member ofABTA

FIRST FOR QUALITY HOLIDAYS

THE ALGARVE
our only speciality,

so we have to be good I

We have still a few vacancies loft far
this Summer. _IB day VUla Holiday, FUghta. maid,
fully Insured car hire with unlimited
mileage from £47. Two weeks' Hotel
Holiday from £78.
AUTUMN AND.WINTER DAY DEPAR-
TURES BY BAC 1-11 PROM GATWICK

One waok from £25.
Two weeks from £57.

The price Includes:

—

Day flights with 44 lb. luggage, private
villa with maid service, folly Insured
car hire .with unlimited mileage, insur-
ance and use of resident local agent.PUiXUm Hole! Holidays From £36.

Luxury Hotels from £74.

MEON TRAVEL
• PETERSFIELD, HANTS.

Tel.: 4011.

AUSTRALIA
from £1,047

Individual holidays

by Qantas Jet

planned to your own
requirements. Fascinating
comprehensive itineraries

with calls en route.

from £315
one way first-class by sea

You can Hill book your

SUMMER HOLIDAY

ITALY & SPAIN
with

APAL/SEE SPAIN
Fly by Carovc lie Icla lo the

ADRIATIC RIVIERA
VENETIAN RIVIERA
ITALIAN RIVIERA

MENORCA
BENTDORM

COSTA del SOL
Wc allll have availability lo U>e above
duinuation* on moru departures. Im-
mediate confirmation.

Get In touch with our laic booking
department—Tomorrow .

WINTER SUNSHINE
Soc our new 52-pp colour brochure
full or winter break opportunities to
Malorca. Coala • del Sol. Portugal
i Algarve i, French Riviera and tne
Canary islands. Bla choice of hotels
Including the

Sensational Eurotel
INTERPALACE

Tenerife
Ask about n now I

Also, wc offer a wide selection of
hotels in Las Palma* Puerto de la

Crua and Maspaloma* Including 4*5
alar categories.

Write, uhonc. cal *r
see your local travel

agent

AtAL/SEE SPAIN LTD.
40 New Oxford street.

London. W.C.l.
Telephone: 01-636 5466.

Members of ABTA.

GREECE £35 RETURN
Luxury Coaches. Few scats Tort. De-
partures Sept. 2. 33. BISS BROTHERS,
fore Street. Bishop's Stanford. Tel.:
Bishop's Sloriiord 5210/8.

Half or run board. __TWO weeks from £92.

Also holidays In Uta Canary Islands,
Greece. East Africa. Ibla. bou thorn
Spain and tong distance holiday* to
Lhc South Pacific, _ India and the Far
East. etr. Write for winter brochure
or sac your travel agent.

WINGS
124 Finchley Road, London,
NW3 5JA. 01-435 718L

Member of ABTA.

FAR EAST £175
Thailand, Gulf of Slam. Hongkong.
Singapore. Bail. Burma. Tokyo - - -

come with us to on]oy and to remember!
We've sent price* tumbling down-
Now you can afford 17 days tor more)
in places you never dreamed you u
visit. <ast year mow people choaa
KUONI than any other toor operator
and this year we've got the moat
comprehensive programme at the beat
ever value. . ...
Travel with the exports on the holiday
or a II retime. _ „
2 weeks by let Crora Loudon £175.

THE AEROPLANE is making
more difference to Ethiopia than
to most places. Not only does it

bring this vertiginous, mysterious
country nearer to the rest of the
world; it makes it possible to get
to paits which were previously
inaccessible except on a donkey.

For the huge, high central
plateau which, takes up half the
country is riven by dozens of
gorges of dizzying steepness and
depth—our pilot obligingly
dipped into the deepest, so that
we could get a good look—and is

surrounded on nearly all sides by
a sharp escarpment which drops
several thousand feet westward to
the Sudan, and eastward to the
great salt desert of Dankalia.

There are a number of good
tarmac roads out of Addis Ababa
(and both Hertz and Avis, the
car hire firms, have offices there),
but they don’t take you every-
where you might want to go, and
in the dry season Ethiopian Air-
lines DC-3& can land on dirt
strips

.
in country which

hardly 10 years ago only deter-
mined travellers had ever seen.

Addis itself, though pleasant
enough, isn’t the point of
Ethiopia; apart from its market
and museums it’s not particularly
interesting. Elsewhere is what
counts.

rBE
Edited by Jean Robertson

Sheba-Iand by air

was born and here the areat
spice and vegetable market is as
it has been for centuries (except
for a few aluminium pans for
sale). It’s also famous for basket-
work and antique silver jewellery
from the nomad tribesmen, on
sale in hidden-away houses be-
hind courtyard doors. The women
wear brilliant clothes and have
their hair in dozens of tiny
plaits. In a land of beautiful
women, they are the loveliest
Another day we took a ear

200 miles down to the Rift Vailey
lakes on the road to Kenya,
through a country of acacia
thorn-scrub, and suddenly we sa1.?

there was more to Ethiopia even
than the Historic Route. It’s a

great country for wild life. We
saw the brilliant blue and green
of a Superb Starling, glimpsed
one of the thousands of Great
White Pelicans which live on Lake
Shaia (FTV had a programme on
them last Tuesday), and could,

if we’d been lucky, have seen
flamingos. If we’d taken another
road, we could have seen hippo-
potamus and Greater Kudu.

While we were out there we
saw Jeffery Boswall’s remarkable
series of half-hour films for the
BBC: and found out how much
more flora and fauna we had
failed to see. Anyone who missed

_ 4 ^ , v j , the Boswall series last year and
we took the regular three-day Ethiopian girls in Addis Ababa: even prettier ones in Harrar wants to know what he or she

“ Histone Route plane hop could see in Ethiopia has another
(there are more leisurely four- saw the source of the Blue Nile marvellously equable climate, chance: they’re being repeated

”’s not homogenised yet. weekly from next Sunday on
One day we flew to Dire Dawa BBC1 at 5.40 pm.

(there are more leisurely four- saw the source of the Blue Nile marvellously equable
and five-day versions) round the in Lake Tana, and one of the It’s not homogenised yet.
unbelievably beautiful highlands Lake’s dozens of Island monas- One day we fiew to Di]
of this legendary country: land teries, and the Tisisat Falls. in the desert and drove up Getting there: Thomson Travel do a 1'-
of the Queen of Sheba, Prester Everywhere we went we slept steep escarpment planted with <j=»y package tup nnm s»9 which con-

John, King Lalibela and the in dean, comfortable hotels and chat (the local pot) to a lush Includes the Blue Nile aruf Tisisat Vails

Coptic Christian church. We saw ate pleasant food (Italian influ- plateau that reminded us, aston- ?”* oKSBr for ^So-
the 3000-year-old obelisks of ence is still strong), and drank ishingly, of Central France, and e»i. safari trips—and hjmoi-ic Route

Arum, the fabulous mediaeval excellent Ethiopian wine and on to the walled Muslim city of louring* in?orfi^oMf.
ked

Bcrt™i«v
n

square
rock churches of Lalibela and the coffee. It isn’t a trip for the faint- Harrar. Here Rimbaud lived HOB6®- B*rkcley sou®™. London, wi.

strange castles of Gondar. We hearted, though, in spite of the for 10 years, here Haile Selassie Susan Raven

TOLL the bells. Fasten your
seat belts. An old established
era in winter cruising from
Britain has ended and a new one
jetted in. The well-to-do who

I » 0 the Maris, makes 21-day cruises

Flvawav CflUSe ChlPfi from San Juan. Puerto Rico.w tvMMMjvew
Their berths are from £450 while

An important reason for the have shown, there will be a good the others sell from £275.
isurge in these fly-cruise deals number of Britons. All the cruises The French are represented byjetted in. The well-to-do who upsurge in these fly-cruise deals number of Britons. All the cruises The French are represented by

turned up at Southampton Docks is that several lines have nego- except one are around the islands the De Grasse—formerly the
every year will now, more than tiated big contracts with BOAC and take in Venezuela or Panama Norwegian ship, Bergensfjord

—

likely, have to start their Carib- for cheaper flights to island jump- over 14 days. The exception Is an which was bought to replace the

bean cruise at Heathrow. ing-ofi points. One big British IS-day jaunt down to the Amazon Antilles wrecked on a Caribbean

For that pinnacle of winter tour operator. Horizon, is also St Lucia is also the starting reef and she sails between Guade-

holidays, the Andes—last of the introducing the first charter point for Norwegian Caribbean loupe and Martinique on S to

full-time, first-class British cruise Sights to Miami using Caledonian- Line’s brand new, purpose-built 12-day cruises. The Red Ensign,

ships to sail from Britain—has BLA Boeing 707*5. Southward, making fortnight-long although it will fly over far more

been turned into razor blades at Since these particular inclu- inter-island cruises while its Sky- Americans than British, flutters

the shipbreakers. It is almost sives will lure larger groups of ward and Starward form part of bravely from the Queen Elizabeth

as if the Athenaeum had been Britons to certain cruises I make cruise-and-stay inclusives with a II on her seven 3 to la-day

demolished to make way for a point of detailing them. There week afloat and a week in the voyages from New York, Boston
and Florida £295 witbcouncil flats. are the 11 14-dav cruises out of Bahamas—from £238, and Florida (from £295 witb

'

It is probably no consolation Nassau and Port Everglades, Southward, Starward and the Horizon) and from the Empress

for the Andes castaways to be Florida, by the Federico C of the Federico C also form part of of Canada making nine 7 to lb-

told that even if they miss the Costa Line, which also offers its the extensive fly-cruise pro- day trips south from New York
chin they don’t have to miss the Carla C on a choice of cruise-and- gramme marketed by Horizon. It at inclusive fares from £2fi0.

boat The old lady's demise co- stay inclusives ranging from 11 also offers the cruises sold here If you really want to raise the

inddes with the first really full- days at sea plus three in Miami to by Holland America, which in- status symbol scuttled with the

scale launching of fly-cruises to eight days’ cruising and seven elude the series of 19 cruises Andes, why not make a cheque

the West Indies. Britons will days in Miami. Fares are between (almost all 10 days) by the out for £695 for a South Pacific

have the choice of 15 or more 2235 and £749. Nieuw Amsterdam; the 12- to 14- fly-cruise between Tahiti and Fiji,

cruise ships sailing from 10 ports A Greek company, Chandris day voyages by the German ship or a mere £1,821 to £5,700 for an

among the islands or from the Cruises, is operating IS voyages Hanseatic and the 20-day ones of 87-day round-the-world cruise in

USA on a cat’s cradle of routes with two ships, Regina from the small, but luxurious Greek- Holland America’s Rotterdam,

and on voyages from a week to Antigua, and Romanza from St owned Stella Oceanis—all from n,.,
more than three weeks in length. Lucia, on which, as past winters Port Everglades. Another Stella, isill uieiuon

WINTER
HOLIDAYS

for sunshine when you
need it most

MADEIRA
Fly direct lo this Island where spring
lusts the whole year round. A choice
of four hotels. Including fhe__ well-
known Savny aaJ Uic Madeira HIHon
Half or ruil board: l. 3 and 3 week
holidays. Front LAS.

TUNISIA
At Hammamet. the premier resort or
Tunisia, we offer a choice of .three
hoiels—oil are particularly suitable for
winter holidays. 1. 2 and 5 wee

k

holidays. From £38.

CYPRUS
When you can In tho mnniUig
nd swim in the aTlomooni We nave
selected four good hotels at KyrenU
and Famagusta. Half or roll board.
2 and 4 week holidays. From £81.

MAJORCA
.

4 and S day short holidays, or 1. 2 or
3 weeks. And only hotels .of 4 or 5
star caiesory are featured.

.
Yet a

week at the well-known Hotel Matins
Is as low as £35—and tills Includes
a free car for tbo week.

SENEGAL
A new Wings holiday near Dakar on
the west coast of Africa. The weather
Is unequalled during the winter months
and the Hotel N'Gor t designed by Le
Corbusier) is managed by Air France.

U.S.A. £141
Sea fur yourself what the American
Way Of Ule is all about. TVo weeks
In New York Bum £141. New York.
Montreal and Boston from £169.
Enjoy otte of our Coast-lo-Coast holi-
days—in an escorted party or Indepen-
dently, and see Los Angeles. San

SEYCHELLES £193 EAST AFRICA £153 S0UTH AMERICA £272
Once a thousand miles from anywhere,

ork. now Just half a day from London on
the newly Introduced service by BOAC
VC-10, the unspoilt Seychelles hare

San changed little over the centuries.
on. They provide the Ideal setting for a

I
relaxing holiday—superb weather

—

m I magnificent scenery, glittering, white
oar 1 Reaches, unique atmosphere, mendly~ I and hospitable people—and at unbetlev-

Francisco, las Vegas. Grand Canyon, t They provide the Ideal setting for
Or see Vancouvor and tho Canadian ' .mw-fc wearhpr—Rocklas. Miami Beach offers a choice reia.vlng holiday—supero weatner-
ot hotels from £180. Or we can

{
magnificent scenery, glittering, whit

arrange any Itinerary to suit yonr 1 teaches, unique atmosphere. Dlendl
I and hospitable people—and at unbetles

anfl^nive you aU the benefit of Ihelr |
atly low prices. 2 weeks from £193.and give you all The benefit of their

long expertonee.

CARIBBEAN £175
Two weeks la Antigua at a first-class
beach hotel, including breakfast and
dinner Dias BOAC let flights there and
back—£175. It’s tho oraaiast value
aver offered to the Caribbean. For a
few pounds more you can visit St.
Locla. Granada and the Virgin isttnds
—or you can combine a visit to all
four.

We are also offering a series of cruise

expeditions to the " Forgotten Isltnds

of ike Indian Ocean " visiting the
Seychelles. Amirantes. Comoros.
AJdabn and Zanzibar.

The Seychelles an? a Tropical Island

Paradise. Don't wait to bear about
them from your friends. Be among tbo
first to discover The Garden of Eden.

No other continent offers more fascin-
ating contracts. Take yonr camera on
safari and capture an album of big-
game photographs. Or soak up the sun
on a relaxing beach holiday, see the
cities and sights—or do all three.
Hoiflders offer unbeatable value wllh
two weeks In Nairobi for ElS3. Two
weeks* beach holiday costs from £191,
and combined beach /safari holidays
from £240.

SOUTH AFRICA £173
Two weo^ In Johannesburg cost £173.
in Durban £188 or ln Cape Town £199.
A week each In Durban and on safari
costs £282 .

These arn Just a few, or our two-, three-
or four-week holidays for the Tull

story write Tor our brochure,
Stop Press l A special tonr for flower
lovers under the leadership or Harry
Wheatcrnft leaves 18th September. Two
weeks from £379—choice or air or sea
returns.

Be a Colonel Fawcett of the seventies

and explore South America with

Houlders. We offer a wide choice or

stay-pul or touring holidays flying by

Air France scheduled Ices. Rio de
Janeiro two weeks £272. Ecuador.

Peru and Brad! three weeks
special Rio carnival departure January

30th •. "Round South America" w
Ecuador. Peru. Bolivia. Argentina.

Paraguay and Bram three week! £3AS.

All Peru—Lima. Valley of lhc Inca?.

Manchu Plcchu. Cuzco. Lake Titicaca

and iho Amazon, three weeks ‘-59:*

Ecuador and Galapagos Island cruise

plus Peru three weeks Cold. Regular

tours November 1971 lo March 1973.

FOR BROCHURES SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR WRITE/PHONE US AT 53 LEADENHALL ST.. LONDON. E.C.3. TEL.: 01-181 2020.

HOULDERS WORLD HOLIDAYS

SPECIAL WINTER OVERLAND
with PENN OVERLAND TOURS

OVERLAND LONDON TO INDIA AND AUSTRALIA TRANS AFRICA AT ITS BEST
A chance to travel on the world’s longest and most spectacular „ ... _
Isinrt imrmpv from Londrm tfl Katmandu. The Onlv ** Under-35s " The 2nd December departure from Nairobi or our nro-monih irans African
land journey, xrom Lonuun (0

1 natmanau. aue onty utiuei-ws.
journey Is the Ideal time or year to travel. Fly to East Africa and loin us.

journey with seats available, departing 21St September. Also, an We explore the great Game Reserves, penetrate the dense rain forests of

extra departure on 4th November spending Christmas on a houseboat equatorial Africa, emerghiu M the spacious freedom of the great Sahara,

in Kashmir and New Year’s Day in “pink" Jaipur. Two months Atr/ovcriard £40«.

unbeatable value at £125. Well jet you on to Australia or fly you
back from Bangkok from £259 inclusive.

Alr/ovcrlard £405.
Monday night Film Show 11 Get Together.'' For Invitation and brochure Just
phone or write to PENN OVERIAND TOURS LTD. <ST33l. 132 Kn lg hi sb ridge.
London. S.w.i. Tel.: 01-S84 0016. Member of A.B.T.A.

) TOURS LTD. IST33I. 132 Knlghisbridge.
Member of A.B.T.A.

AUSTRALIA—£787
60-dey Round the World risttlng
CANADA. TUI. NEW ZEALAKDTSt

days in AUSTRALIA. Hditj*

ANTARCTICA—£545 EAST AFRICA—£153

f
tS « green as emeraid. De^m« Man.-

USTRAUA from £450. her 1971. January and February 1973.

Unique experience of sailing through Ice- Two weeks Inclusive holiday In Nairobi
bound seas to ibe White Wonderland of £193; . includes excursion: also chance
the ANTARCTIC. A world of spouting for further optional excursions on safari,

whales, seals and penguins: and Icebergs Full safari round big game reserves plus

as green as emerald. Departures Decern- beach holiday at Mombasa, two weeks
ber 1971. January and February 1973. £269. roily Inclusive.

. FREE colour brochures available from your Travel Agcni or:

BALES TOURS LIMITED
• 16 Coventry Street, LONDON. W.l. Tel.: 01-437 7992.

NILE CRUISES—£176
Cruise away from n aU fnlo the peace
and quiet along the Nile of UPPEft
EGYPT where 5.000 years of historv
ramalits unchanged. Our ESCORTED 15.
day Nile Cruises cost only £176. FULLY
Inclusive. Also visits CAIRO. Departures
December 1971 lo April 1972.

CRUISE WORLDMARK. New tett*
to book your Winter Tl/Sprina or

vs^vkss&
1961.

CEYLON £175
Thu year's greatest winter sunshine

bargain; Ceylon is a delightful unspoilt

treasure island with andiees palm-
beaches, ptlghty monuments, spectacular

tropical countryside, eternal sunshine

and charming friendly people. KUONI
offer exclusive tottring and beach holi-

days to the Island of sun and beauty
... 17 days from £176. Also unique

combinations with holidays In India.

Nepal, and the Far East.

SEYCHELLES £193

For last a few years. It will be the
Privilege of a leisurely few (due to
limited accommodation i to enf oy the
unspoilt exotic beauty In these. Islands.
2. 3 and 4 weeks from £193 inclusive
-—go there first—you cannot afford to
miss this golden opportunity!

FREIGHTER OR L1NBR for widest selec-
tion or cruises, round voyages, sec
tours or passages, write for free bro
churo to ocean travel specialists. Pitt
A Scott Ltd.. 3B Cathedral Place.
London. E.C.4. 01-248 6474.

FOR CONNOISSEURS
We offer a better holiday at the fairest
prices to almost anywhere in the World
... . which la possibly the reason why
more people chose KUONI for long-
distance holidays than any other tour
operator.

Rio do Janeiro £379:
The Himalayas £555;
Aslan Panorama £398:
Japanese Contrasts £479:
Mauritius £359.

“2 weekson
Miamibeach

for£180!” ,

-THE PIONEERS IN WORLDWIDE HOLIDAYS
y more you will find in our free 72 page colour guide to 122 Long-Distance Holidays—Send for it today.

Travel with KUONI—you’ll enjoy the difference.

Kuoni Challis & Benson Ltd., 133 New Bond Street, London, W.l. Member of AB.TA

WINTER IN PORTUGAL/
SPAIN

—or reserve your summer holiday
from our now Colour brochure out now.
From October 8th price-, af £35 for 8
days which Include -car< villa. scheduled
aiBht by BEA /TAP London-Faxo. Also
Pouvada hotel holidays from £48" In-
cluding car hire. BY SEA: direct to
Lisbon with your car from £56 for
18 days.

EUROPAVAN TRAVEL
196 Sutton New Rd,. Birmingham. 38.

021-350 4023.

Take to the air—

for The sunshine seasj

-be there quicker "^'
and fonger!

j-
j^j^T^

Cuisine of international renown. Gala nights.

Concerts. Cabarets. Pre-Release films. Swim-
ming pools. Air-Conditioned. Stabilisers. Rooms
with private facilities.

Canted your Travel Agent or send this coupon.

Holland America Line

52 Haymarket, London. S.W.I. 01-930 1&72
S^rid details of the following cnnsca: Around

-

thC'V.’orid Cer and Sun Line Caribbean Li

Block Canttob Ptttua

Fly-cruising at its most fuxurious

Holland America Cruises

'Around - the - World ' Luxury Cruise s'.s.\; _ Rotterdam;
£t-.$21 £5,700 from. London back to. Lortdori: .'including;,

all gratuities. .. . ;
•

From. York'. ".Jan- IS;- Apr 12. -

37 "days'- cdVtino • at oortW'm.
' BrocL'Sdut!' ara E. Ainca.;:he. Ffl' Ecs^:raciiic,‘Kies: ?Ca’ifcrr.7ia;-

Caribbean 5.5. Rotterdam. ;’s.s7--' Nieuw- Amsterdam, t\s.,

Hanseatic. -All- tbo year round ’programme of 8 to d

8

day fly-cruises v
Fro::: Ne.v Y«r;; icr-i ?c-K ,£v-5fg!sc!os rcrvtre'loveliest ousts’, pne*

.is’s^cis cf.’ths W'-lndk-v, including-V.an ; Pique.'-j tma’oa. C.utacao:_

- Tnnidad,, Barbados. Nosseucanc-?crrrtuda. :Cnjisc ’dfliv dron 'L73

/

'jvcIadvd.UK/Uivrati-ii qn. explication.. ;|y

SUN 1 ! N E : Caribbean Dec 7 977 Feb .1372
’

. .-V
- 'c

.'From. -Pot Eve retries -and 3'an 'Juarr : tc -.Cea'bbcdf;
,

!s!*bc!s.;

•’Guatemala, Honduras' br.c'-iunjib interior of. Surinam.'. 20- 'upd 21 :

d£V' ’fiy-.cr’uise 'Holidays. Cruts-e.’oi-ily: 9 r.irv f 25 7.‘ ihc I ;i rive . O.K/C-Iv'

ra ;ea o :v a [j p ; ica i;o v. _ .

' > /•

MINITREK GET TO THE HEART OF THE SAHARA
Mlnlirok know the Sahara from pnoua .iVdjaw^WH^2U"o^ TrZZf-
e.tp Lured its most remoto moonlama and oases far many yean, our Tran*

. Sahara expeditions search out .
the most fasclnatlnD_reglonsi of

Air and TassHI. We meet ancient rami trains. Turns ri°ni*&s> ,wrtAdj»at0 Lri

the unique lire of the world's
ffi*«

t,»^n2S?rt
'n-i
D
?40

I
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^ MhUtrek

Expedlilona. Dept. STll. Kingston. Surrey, 01-549 aui.

HOLIDAYS NOW
AND LATER

&na Low for the Selective Traveller.
For personal service and a wide choice
of carefully selected and regularly
Inspected centres, you must go to the
smaller, specialised agoney with a
reliable record.

AUGUST AND AUTUMN
We can help you even with lasl-mlnuu
summer mwdnngs and a variety of
Autumn Sunshlna arrangement* at tower
cost, especially if you travel on - our
Son Flight Jet Sorvtcas to Corsica.
Malorca, Minorca. Austria. Italy.
Madeira, Corfu and Crelo. Write or
telephone Tor “ Ema Low -for the
Selective TrtvoBnr."

WINTER SPORTS

CANNES IN
SEPTEMBER !

... or Nleo . . . Juan-Irs-Ptns . . .any of 13 resorts. 54 hoists on the
French Rlvlara. The choice Is yours
w„th James Vance Travel. From only
£47 to caoot. you can fly via Air
France on Sunday day do oarlures to
enjoy the Riviera at Its boat. The rush
is over—the sun's all yours! Ring
or write for full colour brochure.
Dept 61. James Vance Travel Lid.,
TTlFulham Rd.. London. S.W.6. TeL:

PORTUGAL
Hotel Mlramome, Plnhat Co lares, set
in pine woods near beach within easy
roach Lisbon and Sintra. Garden with
awttrutiiog pool, suaba thing terrace and
putting greens. AU raona with bath.

by
.
faw

.
Places loft

SfrdTkri1" OCL 8 ' CTa:

WAYFARERS (DepL ST.135),
97-107 Southampton Row. LondonWCi 4EQ.

TbL: 01-580 8333.

AUSTRALIA/FAR EAST
BIG REDUCTION

IN FARES
(Scheduled
Sarvlcei
<£219.90)
(£223.60)
(£225.601

Bangkok £80 <£219.9
Kuala Lumpur £85 . (£225.6
Singapore £85 (£225.6
Australia (via Singapore) £203.95
*Sub|oct to Government approvaL
Regular departures by B.O.A.C. L

_ and CALEDONIAN,'BUA_
Register for travel now wllh:

(Dept 5T15)
WAKEFIELD FORTUNE

INTERNATIONAL
Freepost

London, SW1Y 4YZ.
Telephone 01-950 4455.

Also at: Southampton. Ncwtmry

,

Brentwood and Wariey.

9
frjrrjj

ERNA LOW
47 ISC). Old Brompum Road.

TeL: .01-389 3831.

IflCMIO
Fabulous Swiss Riviera

In September, Ooobw and Noramber the nrild ritamte. uw and rfrar, persists.
Anturan a the bt»C Swon In Southern Switxerbnd, cine of New Wine Grape
Curas and luang sunshine: a brilliant symphony of eoloun. It is a playground

of happy people; end beats the North for average sunshine hoars.

LUGANO; 3rd Oct.. Vintage Pageant, spectacle of fncompenMa beauty.

LOCARNO: 26th Sept- Grapes Festival. I Oth Oct Chestnut Fm civil.

A5CONA: The 26th Fntlral of Musk Ascuna 1971, 26dr Aug^Uth Oct.
Rirther information, pamphlets.- etc., from our Travel Agents or the

Saris National Tourist Office. Swiss Centra. 1 New Coventry Street. London. W.l.

Miami.
Dnytrmc sunshincrmfccifor

perfectswimming, sailing nnd
water skiing.

Exploration too.

Go see the &ig hts along the

Southern Gold Coast.

Or taken trip to the FJoridi

Keys a long the ubmile Over-
seas Highway.

CapeKenncdySpaceCen tre ?

Just say the word.
Dusk in Miami raises the

curtain on a fascinating and

varied nighdjfc, with a venue

to cater for every taste.

BOAC will jet you Jircct ro

Miami and an inclusive

two week holiday for jusfjf i So.

Either mail tiieojupon or

ask your Travel Agent for a

brochure.

f To:BOAC.POBox 13, P
1 London, SVC 1 .Tel101-854 44^6- *

J
Please send me your brochure

J

. on Miami Beach Holidays. 1

j

Name - — r

! Address. :



IN MY
FASHION

BONNIE CASHIN bounded into
London last week on her way to
Ireland, then the Continent with

. #
“er e>'es fixed on Peking, Peking

iwnt h,J
n0

i

Dient
i
ust a dream, but the

Rnnnio
h
w
S had a special lure for

Bonnie, dating from her youth in Cali-
fornia, a State that looks across the
Pacific to the Far East.

in the Bonnie Cashin Boom aL

rhwkSrt
Bonnie, blue-eyed and pink-cheeked in navy jersey pants, a Davy polo-

necked sweater and u fringe tweed poncho
her head wrapped m a tightly-bound scarf.

talked
°° °ne °f lhe modeI stands and

The layered look which has been so strong
Uus summer was pioneered by Bonnie It
was christened by her. too. and her word
layerings is immortalised in the Fashion

Dictionary. Layerings won her a Nicman-
Marcus Award in 1950. the year of her firstN^w York. She remembers
that the star of the collection was a short
skinny jersey dress, under a shell jacket in
vicuna, both covered by a voluminous coat.
Today her layerings start with a body
stodung, go on to longJohns or pants and
tunic (both in jersey), a hooded coal in
double-faced wool jersey, leather-bound (a
Cashin signature), and over all. an envelop-
ing coat *

Bonnie Cashin has applied layerings to
sieves Woolly mittens keep hands warm
under deep cuffed leather gloves. The cuffs
can fold back to make a muir. Another glove
is very long and tight to go over sweater
sleeves under capes or ponchos. Manv arc
hand-stitched, in graphic designs. *- jjv
gloves." says Bonnie, " are for sporty hands,
capable hands, no buttons or hours."
Her handbags are layered, too: bags within

bags, in soft leather. " They’re going great
guns, says Bonnie happily.

,
®onnie is the great American independent,

bne thinks today i* an exciting period to
live in, and finds fashion lagging behind.“ Designers should project into the future
use the new machinery and the new
techniques.”
She is one of the very few designers

id be given retrospective shows. The first
was at the Brooklyn Museum in 1962 The
second was here in London in 1966. put on
by Time & Life. Her clothes are in the
fashion collections of the Metropolitan
Museum of Art. But she was still excited
to find that she will be represented in Cecil
Beaton’s exhibition at the Victoria & Albert
Museum. *• Lady Eden has given a pair of
leather pants I made about W54 or 1955. f
called them cobbler's pants because there
was a deep V inset in front that buckled
behind like a cobbler's apron.”

Bonnie’s conversation is a series of
kangaroo hops: from fashion as fashion (“ 1

call my fastenings ‘ hardware’ because that’s
where I got them. I was the first to use
tumserews instead of buttons. I got awards
rur my hardware. Now hardware’s every-
where "), to fashion as theory (“ It must be
constituent; it must have a reason for
living ”). to art (“I’ve been doing lots of
sculpture in wood and papier mkcti£; paint-

ing. too—lots of experimental things"), to
industrial design (“Buckminster Fuller is
iny master. He once said. • You know I find
the public twenty years behind new innova-
tions.’

Bonnie hasn’t had to wait quite that long,
but she figures a new idea takes ten years
to pay off. She considers her success “slow
and solid," and she is not, I think, too sur-
prised to find that her clothes have become
classics.

Travel

BONNIE, BATES&BACCARAT by
Ernestine Cartel

% v i

*• ,W-1 V’*#

TWEED AND LEATHER by Bonnie Cashin:
Cream tweed, checked in red and navy,
bound in btue leather and string belted

in blue leather, jastened with gilt turn-

screws. £109, exclusive to Liberty. Nary

LIKE TO MISS THE SEASON OF MISTS?
Escape to the sun on a Sky Tours holiday. We’ve still a few left, but don’t leave

it much longer. Examples to choose from:

28th August Greece 15 days from £79
11th September Malta 15 days from £77

1 7th September Adriatic Riviera 15 days from £51

23rd September Venetian Riviera 15 days from £44
28th September Corfu 15 days from £70

All are direct flights from Luton or Gatwick. Sounds nice? Then see your Travel

Agent today—or contact us direct. If you’re really in a hurry, there’s our Quick Ticket

service (01-388 0151) to get you on a sunny beach within a matter of days. If your

chosen departure date’s more than 4 weeks away, call Hot Line (01-387 4461)

.

But in any case, don’t delay—make sure of your helping of sunshine this summer!

THOMSON SKY TOURS
We leave you more money to play with.

capeskin, wrist-length gloves. £3 at Deben- TWEED AND LEATHER by John Bates at
ham & Frcebody ; navy court shoes, £14-50 Capricorn: Long, straight coat in blue,

at Russell & Bromley; navy sheer tights by black and brown tweed, zip-fastened,
Wolsey, 35p, at D. H. Evans. leather-bound. With matching leather-

Phowgratjta by Jam** edged trousers. £47.50 at Liberty. Brown

KEEPING UP

Baccarat are the first

British manufacturers to
be given a boutique in n

Harrods. This is also Baccarat’s 's
first retail outlet (another follows
at McDonald’s in Glasgow in vv,
three weeks). This is pretty good
going for a firm only four years
old and Baccarat have done them- SC
selves— and Harrods— proud.
Baccarat's boutique, designed by
Alan Fuller, sparkles darkly in
wine and salmon-tan. the walls
felt, the columns mirrored, the
ceiling of stainless steel tiles with
mannequins in chrome. Displayed
by Tom Ellery are Baccarat’s
coats, suits and dresses, shirts
and skirts, hats by Buckle Under
and six models by Bill Gibb, the
latter two exclusive to Baccarat at
Harrods.

capeskin gloves, silk-lined. £5.90, at Deben

-

ham & Frecbody; brown suede lace-up
shoes, suede-heeled. £1650 at Charles
Jourdan. Old Bond Street

Hair by Hero at Vidal Sassoon

BATES ( first name John 1 has one t

the softest voices and one of tfc

steeliest minds in the busines

Topping his six foot three, pin-thii

ness is a handsome, aqujjkie face on whic
a wry smile is a permanent feature. H
seems shy, looks elegant in a navy blaze

grey trousers (" I have suits I never wet
the jackets of'

1

} and a pale blue satli

striped cotton shirt (“made by Jes
Varon”).
With Eric West and Bernard Bragg, 1.

set up Jean Varon 11 years ago. “longer
he says. ** than I care to think about** Fro
the beginning he has been an Independer.
Independence Is not always easy in a busine;
as based on uncertainties as fashion, b
John Bates' seeming shyness masks a roc
like determination.
This determination was most apparent ;

his winter collection for Jean Varon, whe
against all trends, he showed only hig
waisted, ankle-length dresses. This was i

outstandingly- courageous collection, and ;

it turns out outstandingly successful. Or
dress alone, has been sold over 4,000 lime
and. says bis manageress, “ the orders oj
still coming in.” Two big American stem
have booked in for his mid season colfectio
something they rarely do. ** It’s giggle time
says John Bates.
The dress has not only sold here but .

the United States—New York, Wasbingto
Chicago, Houston and Cleveland. You can si

it in the July Vogue, in honey wool ar
CourteUe jersey, the fine tucks of the hif
bodice released into the full skirt, worn ov*
one of Mr Bates’ handsome shuts, deep
collared. the full sleeves ending in frill*

cuffs, banded and tied.

The shaping of the bodice foreshadow*
the pin-tuck shaping that was the key •

the Cardin collection. But John Bates has
stylish record of being ahead of Paris.

Just over a year ago, John Bates start*

an ancillary company called Capricorn. Je;

Varon specialises in dresses; Capricorn
coats and suits. Now six collections, ol
Capricorn has still not had the same acce?
ance as Jean Varon. It is one of the max
curious anomalies of the fashion iadjust

that strong individuality seems to set i

buyer resistance. To me, these smai
tremendously personal collections are
near couture thinking as one can find

ready-to-wear.
4
‘ I do things" says John Bates, “that

think look super.” But because his conce
of skirts and coats is so unexpected, peop>
(and by “ people " Mr Bates means buyer
shy off. “ There is,” he says about the coj

we photographed. “ a lot of thinking b.ehji

that shoulderline."
”

1

It is a dropped shoulder (
u a line that me

people are frightened to death of ”1 for ea
movement with room for sweaters und^
neafh. Coats to John Bates are to go on ti

of things; they should be easy and comfoi
able. “ And they've got to be different. 1*

point producing what other people ai

designing." • '

Prices at Jean Varon are roughly
1

fro

£8 to £40. at Capricorn from £25 to £7
John Bates wants to keep his prices dov
for he himself is a mood buyer, but 1

does not economise on fabrics.
“ For Capricorn I use Garigue tweeds ai [

double wools, but I try not to put too mu f
into them; intricate detailing, expeosi
buttons, trimming. When I was training

!

was always being dinned into me 'take *

the buttons, take off the bows, take off £
frills. Design a silhouette.’ A silhouette
the most difficult thing to do.”

Overlandegs
GOING EAST?

DON’T WASTE THAT JOURNEY l TRAILFINDERS
—The information centre lor Overland j'

a» i f

u
JL.

dc“*^
sl?

r
JfiS

many ways u> make ml* irli. a groat extmrlence T^r
.

av
^\„f^

T1
£^.,

or **** wi,h

every combination of on warn travel ro Australia and points East.

Write, phuno or -all: _
TRAIL FINDERS

4S IS) Earls Court Road, London. W8 6EJ. Tel.: 01-937 4569.

INDIA, NEPAL, SIKKIM—AUSTRALIA ?

r-FVEJI£ST EXPEDITION. Dc-parLs mid- October fOi .1 < |v**>ka !o hjfmjndii
-bL-n trckMnu with uuidM and poriers across ihe mountainous Honalavu Muwi
DTim IIIve Sherpa vlllanes to the Khutnbu Glacier and an 10 Everest *se' camp.
I?--.; rVPTDITION Denarl mid-October for 15 weeks to Delhi, then vis. I Inn

ms d

INTERNATIONAL TREKS ORGANISATION
62 Bailers High Sinwi, London, smi ^MX. OX ~g wyn.

TRANS-AFRICA WITH SLAFU
Persona Used Land -Rover o-cpedlUon^ wlih »kmm •! GAME
raoTOCRjSHic"

b
sa
9
fap“s?‘ -7

!urfc?° m^ rinous b^ aam? “haunts . For lUuslraied brochure coniaci Siafu

iA.W.L. i.
ttl Apbp how*. 2 Victoria Street. London. SW 1.

O L-aaa 3196/7.

JOIN THE TRAVELLING PEOPLE—GO FREEWHEELING
Vacancies 5 weeks Greets and the Island* Aaflua »!• September 11 . Sapieinbor

18 < An Morocco Aunust 28. October 2 and 9 tSO IstanbulI and Aihen*-

September 11. September 18 L&4. 9 week Euro/N. Alrlcan expedition visit Inn

raEEOTCTilN
1
|?
0
'l5pl‘. 13. 38 Falrholme Road. London. W.14. Ol-jK 5270.

INDIA—OVERLAND
£88. depart every motth. £150 return Safari treks. Athens. Gerome. U/ohan.
Kashmir .Nepal. AustrtUa

!

^Wrhe^U
ST. 39 Lansdoumc Gardena. London. S.W.8. Tel.: 01-720 5015 '*»

' MUNICH BEER FESTIVAL
5- and 8-daV camplno holiday to this ever-po»ular Festival._gl8 and U!2 from
Sept. 17 A'lso 5-week overland to Greece and the islands £50. Few places lefi

Sept. 10 and OcL 8. Wrile. phone or call Safari* to Asia and Africa Overland
Ltd.. Depi. AT 7 Clapham Common Sonthsldc. S.W.4. 01-720 lloi.

" ” TRANS-AFRICA SAFARI OVERLAND
Doparmren October 50. January 8 and March 4. £245 Inclusive. Write, phone
ar call. Sararis to Asia and Africa Overland Ltd.. 7 Clapham Common Soattetde.
London, S.W «. Tel. . 01-720 1131.

Visit the Ryder Cup

Tours from £274

Ring Pan Am: 01-734 7292

GALWAY BAY
SEA ANGLING FESTIVAL
SEPTEMBER 10lh-L2lh. 1971

Inclusive 4 nights from £17 p.p. For
our haltdny brochure contact—
MONARCH TRAVEL t LONDON '• LTD .

111/5 Queen Victoria SI., London.
EC4V 4CT. Tel.: Ill-asti 89U>.

Villas

CAPE TOWN by Land Ravpr. 4 mrt*.
Share expenses. Private Call or writs
06, Stanhope Rd., St. Albans. Herts.

LOW COST JET FLIGHTS Australia,
India. Barbados. Japan. Canada. USA.
E. Africa. Affinity group*. InformalIon
from World study. 2t5 Bloomsbury Way,
London. W.C. l. UI-4Q& 241 _

INDIA OVERLAND £76. 10th On. and
9th Jan. RuilDriiold. Slllunqlon. York.

TURKEY—SEATS available on expedition
leavlna Aug. 2D and Scot. *. for SwKv
ovrrland halid.iy hv fninlbu^. £18.
Sam bo erne. Redd nth. Woncs. Tel.;

AuwooJ Banc 2070. . ^ .

KATMANDU overland by Land-Rover. 1*
weeks return leaving iiih Sepi. Abo
6-woek expedition to the central

Sahara leaving 5ih Feb,. DolidH
from: MINITOURS iSTllt. Sltarnbrook.
Buds

.

GREECE A TURKEY. 16. 23 A 28 day
camping holidays. Fow pUcoa Mill stmi-
able Ana./Sept. Brocliuro: Hlohway
Advent urns. 14 AUermarle Rd. . Becken-
bsn. KcnL Tel.; 01-65B 5199

LONDON-SYDNEY. Overland BxpedjUftii

by Aslanian Land-Rover depart Septem-
ber 18 through Europe and Asia via
India. Bangkok. Slnnaporo. _f^eman, le
and arriving Sydney January a
places avail, duo lp cancellation at CJiO
full; inclusive. Contact Hughes Overland.
106. High St.. BUlericay. Essex.

;

i03774i 25461.
RUSSIA/SCAN DINAVIA overland tour

i

WORLD-WIDE TRIP By Land-Rover, 2/3
yrs. 5 porsens wanted. £500 « capital.

Box AZB88.
GREECE, CRETE OR TURKEY. Few seats
available on some September and Orio-
ber departures. Sun, fun nnd adventure
with young miwd parties. 2 5 wits, by
mlnlbuv from £50. Tuntrot. Cnlslchurot.
FCenl. Ol-4o7 3473.
CANADIAN SEEKS land transporultan
Nairobi tale October. Wovbndge 4^.jI>4.

TRAVEL
also appears on pages 2, 22

Hove,
everything

yourownway
Laze and relax
onaBI cruise

Just pack a few things and board
‘NEVASA’ or ‘UGANDA*.

From morning tea to nightcap
smiling, courteous stewards will

look after you. And the decks are
yours to lounge around on. Soak
up the sun on. Play on.

•NEVASA’ 244 (14 days) 0th
Oct.-20th Oct. Southampton-Gib-
raltar-Bizarta (Tunis& Carthage)
-Malaga -Lisbon - Southampton.
Inclusive fares £143 to £198.

‘UGANDA’ 253 (13 days) 11th
OcL -24th Oct Southampton

-

Madeira- Casablanca - Malaga

-

Lisbon -Southampton. Inclusive
lares £138 to £193.

•NEVASA* 248 (13 days) 6/7th
Nov. -19/30111 Nov.UX (Cafwick)
by air to Venice-Antalya (Perga
& Aspendos) -Beirut (Baalbek)

-

HerakliorH’taiossari-Itea(Delphi)
-Venice by air to UX (Gatwick).
Inclusive fares £160 to £215.

Fares include jet flight fob bageraqa
resmeunu) 10 lheMad. where pchedulud
& free shore excursions, port taxoc. See
your Travel Agem or pool coupon lor

(roe coVour brochure.

r To:Bnoah India Cruises.
”1

I
PSO BaildulQ. Leadenhall Street. I

' LondonEC3V4QJ. Tel: 01-283 B7S7.

I
Please coodme your free colour |

brochure.
|

| Name I

|
• Address I

| _r
?TS22 |

-jjt^eCruises
A Member of tftePO O Group

September cruises

to Spain

Great holiday value!

It’s the happiest holiday afloat.

This September sail away
to Spain, you and your car, and
enjoy 37 hours ofgood times and

easy relaxation before
you arrive.

Night club style bars, spacious
lounges, dancing, fresh sea air.

sunbathing under clear summer
skies. Fares from just £14— and with 4 paying passengers,

your car will cost as little as £3.
See your travel agent,

or call direct; 01-709 0926

SwedishOLloyd
Hariow House, Lloyd's Am., LC3.

Somebody finally realised that

mostwomen have some oily sfcin and did
somethingnewand revolutionaryabout it

i.,

:

*

Pulumid portrait by Mule CumihWb rumuiMSnocd by Helena Rnhiuolfin, Inc., Jumpsuits byTom Brigance.© 197

j

1971 Hdeoa RobuulNo J»

TOSOUTHAFRICA,AUSTRALIAAND
NEWZEALAND^WITHLAUROUNES

•jijii. LaufD (23.7M art) AueuSC Nowmbcr 21» 1971;

March )Jf
Aufust 14* Hovcmbef 12, 1972. and Anfcliin Laura For full details post coupon today

ar ’mauTB. fe*sj»

»

.

South Africa. £IM to Aorinria (Fremantle) and £222 Auckland/
J
MQ9 Ltd

Wellington. I *7 Jsraiya Strast

w .V 1 LaadnSWIYUQ

5 1 v .
V

TilMl433 1321

aWteMstie (fifwwnfie) and £222 Auckland/

Welllngron. 1
-r.

i

* ‘

| Namn

• A JJ>...Address,

Drawing by James FahneicocL

BY BILL GIBB jor Baccarat at

Harrods.

/Christian\
( Dior \

London ’

invite, you to

view their

Diorling

autumn collection

from

Monday 16tb August ,

V 9 ConJuil St J
\ WJ /

doparilog U.K. 4Ui Sepc Basic roll £3$
Tor 22 days. Brocliuro: Hun tics Ovcr-
iuiJ. lOriHlnh Siroo*. BUlerlcav. Esbok.
T-L; &-IOKA.

Introducing

Sidn Balance Normalizers

Skin Balance is the first realistic approach to an almost :

universal problem : oiliness on any part of your face - nose,
1

forehead, chin, wherever. Surprisingly, mostwomea *

!

are troubled by it somewhere sometime. ( . .

;

Now, at last, there’s an answer. Skin Balance normalizing

treatments. Five remarkable preparations designed to bring

oily skin in!o normal balance. We call them “normalizers."

Pre N lakeup Normalizer: an invisible face blotter that’s

ideal under make-up. Normalizing Cleanser: a refreshing foam 'f

wash. Normalizing Toner : a stimulating freshener that leaves 7.
.

;

skin oil free. Normalizing Masque: a ten minute super-facial

that combats blemish-causing oiiiness. Normalizing Granules: .

.

a rich-foaming friction wash.Try one. Try them aJL'
nw

-

//oojvKVatfefnfi're.
'

Helena Rubinstein
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LOOK
WE 3IET Eric Geen, the

scriptwriter whose riotous

first novel, Tolstoy Lives In 12N
B9.Weidenfeld & Nicolson pub-

lished last week St £1.75. Unlike

the comedians up front, who tend

to be solemn creatures, the scrip-

writers are a jolly lot. Certainly

Geen is. He goes in for skylarks

like taking out a writ against

Billy Cotton for interfering with

the quiet and peaceful enjoyment
of bis Saturday nights; and his

latest is an advertisement in The
Times absolving himself from any
debts the Government may incur

by joining the Common Market.

He talks about the hang-ups of

the comedians he's known, Han-
cock for instance, and says he
doesn’t think he’s met many who
are funny in themselves. What
sometimes seems spontaneous is

more often memory. That's what
good comedians have: a good
memory. Perhaps there is a

genuinely funny man. says Geen,
and that's Tommy Cooper, prob-

ably because he is just a little

bit genuinely mad.
Geon seems free from hang-

ups himself, except that he thinks
he'll have to go and live in New
Zealand before the noise in
Britain drives him out of his
mind.
And he did have this thing

about hcring to write a novel.

He took a year off to do it. which
could have been an expensive
year since scriptwriters make a

lot of money ana generally speak-
ing novelists don't.

As it happens. Ned Sherrin has
already bought the film rights.

THE THINGS that mothers
need to know are endless

—

how to eet help in the house,
where and how to shop, what to

Faith can more mountains.

She’s a big strong girl.

D, J. Vt^eilsita

Can a transvestite
Revert to his jormcr sett

By putting the /roc/:: back?

Andrew Pad

Edited by Allan Hall

do about holidays and what to do

when the fuses blow or when
you're ill. Then there are

children s parties and what to do

about them, clothes and schooling

and earning pin money at home

—

no first-time mother could hope

to have all the answers at her

fingertips. Moira Keenan,
formerly of The Sunday Times
and now women's editor of The
Times, has provided most of the

answers in a new, revised and

fuller edition of Happy Families,

a Guide to Britain for Parents.

The new edition is made even

more useful by the inclusion of

organisations and addresses from
all over Britain. Published by

the Gamstone Press, the book
costs £1.S0.

A NEW do-it-yourself preg-

nanev testing kit is on the

market.
"
It is called Apprelim

la rather corny amalgamation
from th* words apprehension and

eliminated) and the tests it has

undergone persuade us that there

is none better.

It consists of two solutions

which have to be mixed with a

tiny urine sample. It can be used

after 12 days following the time

of an expected period. The kit

costs £3 and contains enough
solution for three tests. It stores

for two years. From Apprelim,
P.O. Box 23, Redditch, Wor-
cestershire.

THIS STORY comes from a
student who is making holi-

day pin money selling clothes in

Kensington High Street It

demonstrates a difference in
shopping habits on the two sides
of the Channel that the Common
Market can never hope to
obliterate.

A French woman came into
the shop, selected a garment
costing £7 and then set to work
nn the luckless student to get
the price reduced. She presented
an inventive variety of uncon-
vincing reasons, from the
creases the dress had collected
at the folds to the extreme
poverty which was her unhappy
lot in life.

When she had finally per-
ceived that the girl was powerless
to reduce the price by one new
penny, the French woman took
nut a wallet bulging with £10
notes and paid the £7 for the
dress.

Do-it-yourself yogurt
YOGURT used to be strictly for

the health faddists but now the
British are swallowing over
260 million cartons a year. Child-

ren are particularly fond of it

and it makes a nourishing and
easy pudding when simply
sprinkled with brown sugar, with
some honey stirred into it or
whisked up in the liquidiser with
fruit. It is also a useful food For

sUmmers. having more protein

and less fat than the equivalent
amount of ttmUt

,

What many of the British hare
not yet cottoned on to is that
it can make delicious cold sum-
mer soups, can be used to
thicken sauces, or as a salad
dressing. Margaret Costa in this

week’s Colour Magazine gives
many useful ideas.

Commercial yogurt is on the
whole expensive and nothing like

so nice as home-m3de yogurt.
This week the Sunday Times
offers readers a machine which
comes complete with Bulgarian
yogurt culture and full instruc-

f SUNDAYTIMES
™*

91 IjI/1A.L
| OFFER
yogurt The machine costs £3.99
and should easily pay for itself

within a very’ short time.

To make the yogurt is sim-
plicity itself—boiled milk should
be allowed to cool to finger tem-
perature, the culture added and

_ _ well mixed in. The machine is
tions for making up to 1J pints then plugged in and left for 12

' of yogurt at a time for a frac- hours the first time but for only
of the cost of commercial five hours each 'succeeding time.tion

f Vo Please fill In Ite coupon clearly in block Jeoers using a ball-point
i*n

-
,
TJ* ofte o open u> readers in tte US oi&r and np to three weefcs

should be alknred (or delivery.

To: Yogomagic Offer, The Sunday Times, 12 Coley Street,
London, HTCSS 9YT.
Please send Yogomagics f? £3.99 each including
postage and packing. I enclose a cheque/money order
No for — crossed and made
payable to “ Times Newspapers Limited."

NAME

ADDRESS

Caiman

THE FIRST time I began to take
any notice of Jilly was in the
summer of ’51 by the side of
Hkley municipal swimming pool.

She must have been about
thirteen at the time. I heard one
northern matron say to another.
M Really 1 do think it's time Jilly’s

mother made her wear a top."
The scene is engraved on my
heart-—a laughing little girl

dabbling her feet in the water
and already at that age incurring
the kind of disapproval which
seems- to follow her wherever
she goes.

Over ten years later I married
her. Now cast in the role of her
husband I live half in the goldfish
bowl, half out of it, a sort of
social amphibian.

Not long after Jilly first started
to write for the Sunday Times, a

fat white lady deposited herself,

like a leaden swan, nest to me on
the sofa at a 'singularly boring
party in Finchley.
“And how do you like being

Mr Jilly Cooper," she hissed.
Until that moment I had never

given the matter a thought. The
sudden realisation that this was
how some people regarded me,
and indeed* how others thought
I regarded myself, came as a
profound shock. More recently
I have had to accept that there
are some who believe that I don't
exist at all. The other day the
phone rang:

“Jilly Cooper, please,’’ said a
voice of indeterminate sex.

“ Who is that speaking ? ” 1

said.
“ Never you mind,” replied the

voice.
I replaced the receiver.
On the other hand those who

do acknowledge my existence
regard me with either sympathy
or extreme pity. A woman came
up to us at a party not long ago
and said, glaring at Jilly: “ So
this is your husband,” and then
added to me, “you poor dear.”

Certainly many of the people
who write to Jilly seem to have
got the impression that I live

out my days caught between the
Gorbala and one of those friezes

that only men are allowed to see
at Pompeii. In fact I don't think
our life is very different from
that of countless other people
jiving in small houses in London,
trying to make a living and bring-
ing up lots of children and cats.

Many of their letters too
suggest that I am long suffering
and even of great goodness.
Others suggest that 1 sit around
all day in a pink jock-strap talk-

ing about knickers and my first

wife.
Some berate Jilly for revealing

too much about her private life

(As Jilly Cooper is taking

a well-earned rest, we
asked her husband
Leo the question every

one of her readers

must have asked. What
is it like living with

Jilly? Here i^^^sswer

All front-loadersrecommend
PersilAutomatic.

When we started developing
Persil Automatic we asked the
machine-makers for their help.

Because modern front-loaders

don't like the rich lather which
ordinary powders produce: It

holds up the tumbling action

and can even cause an overflow..

Persil Automatic lets the clothes

tumble freely and gets them really

clean. Use it full strength and it won’t

overflow.lt won't strain the mechanism
either.

Use it regularly and you'll get the white-

ness you’d expect from a machine like yours.

Persil Automatic is rightforyour front-loader.Thafswhy

fSfrSommen
r

dir
rt' P^IAutomatic.

loaders recommends it

Brings Olltthebest
in front-loaders.

An open and shut case
WHEN IT COMES to discussion
of that vital aspect of the Great
Debate, should our licensing laws
be brought into line with those
of the Common Market countries,
opinion holds no half measures.
There’s Mr Maudling. who

thinks the laws are “archaic,"
and if a Home Secretary publicly
considers a law to be that, then
it must indeed be a curious relic.

To put words into action, he
promptly appointed the Erroll
Committee to consider reform,
and this it is now doing. It con-
ducted its first field research last
week with what Lord Enroll des-
cribed as a “ convivial ” tour of
some of Sheffield's 533 pubs.

Then there's the Association of
Municipal Corporations which,
while not noted for uninhibited
imbihery, wants drinking to be
permitted from 9 am through to
2 am.

And there’s the Licensed Vic-
tuallers. whose London Central
Board secretary, claims this would
mean beer at 50p a pint *' There’s
no evidence to suggest that the
British public want the pub to
become a cross between a bistro,
an estaminet, or a biergarten,"
he says, thus conveniently ignor-
ing all those British tourists
Socking to bistros, estamihets,
and biergartens. And, more to
the point, assuming that Conti-
nental hours would mean the
end of the British way of pub.

The Erroll Committee can con-
sider evidence to the contrary.
This is the experience of British
pubs which already run on Conti-
nental lines—on the Continent
Paris, Brussels, and The Hague all

boast them, for instance. Allied
Breweries, which has taken
over Holland's second biggest
brewery, is concerned with three
in Rotterdam alone.

The Double Diamond was the
first to open there, some 18
months ago. It is furnished in a
Victorian idiom—from a bull-
dozed London pub—right down to

its snob bar, stag heads and
crinkled advertisements for 1 gill

of gumption 4d, and meals, pot
luck, 8d. It Is in mellow contrast
to the drab modernity and ener-
getic statues of central Rotter-
dam.

The hospitable landlord, George
Olm an, has already found it

sufficiently successful to follow up
with a discotheque Dive Bar and,
in June, with the Big Ben, a
handsome and palatial pub under
Rotterdam's own clock tower.
There is a cheerful terrace, music,
a dartsboard (the Dutch try to
play underarm) and, served all

through the day, coffee and food
of an interesting nature. Devils
on Horseback, for instance, which
is something satanic to do with
prunes and mango chutney.

The pubs are open from 10 am
to 1 am and one hour later at

weekends, but not every bar of
each pub will operate all this time.
The staff work a shift system, 45
hours a week, and serve both at
the bar and to the tables. A
customer is given a single bill

for all his drinks, which saves
time in handling money. Drinks
are expensive, but there is value
added tax and a generally higher
cost of living in the Netherlands.
Double Diamond is 30p a pint.

One British exile in the city

makes the point: “I see less

drunkenness here than I do in

Britain. Having more time to
drink, people drink slower." This
means, too, that bars do not have
to be packed with staff as in the
English crush hours.

George Olman himself has no
doubts. “ Your system is no

£
ood," he says. “ When in
ondon, if I want a drink in the

afternoon I can't get one, and
after the pubs shut in the evening
I have to go to a night club and
pay a lot of money. And you can’t
take young children into your
pubs."

One of George’s barmen, a

Welshman, insists that children,
who are allowed into Dutch pubs
and bars, cause no problem. “ But
then children are better behaved
here anyway and show more res-

pect for their parents.” They
can’t, of course, be served with
alcohol.

The trend in Britain for pubs
to close down (30.000 since the
war) would certainly continue
were we to adopt open-ended
hours, preferably chosen at the
landlord's discretion. But the
good pubs should thrive. Trade
has been increased by attracting
women, and the next logical step
must be to increase family trade
by admitting children. (They
could be restricted to one part
only, as is expected to be recom-
mended by the Erroll Com-
mittee.) And then, at last, the
public house will be just that.

Roland Adborgham

but in fact she writes very much
less about it than other thine.-.

It is just that when she does
write about the domestic scene
more people than usual seem to

become irritated. Perhaps they
resent happiness in others bur
they need not worrr on mv
behalf.

The relationship does some-
times come under siege. Jilly was
once pursued by an ageing man-
darin from the book trade who
would appear on our doorstep
armed with bottles of champagne
and wearing, hopefully, co-respon-
dent shoes. I think he thought
that Fulham was in the country.
Another time she was pounced

on by a distinguished novelist in
a taxi but was found not to be
plying for hire. Nothing like
that ever happens to me.
We come into contact with

some distinguished people,
though. Only the other day at
some party or other, I had 'just
avoided shaking hands with Mr
Heath and was altering course
towards the drinks table when I

beard Jilly assuring him that he
was doing a grand job, which
must have been an enormous
encouragement to him.
Last week the phone rang and

a voice said ” Helen Gurley
Brown here," just like that. It

reminds me of one of those
encyclopaedia ads which promise
you that “ A host of the world's
most dazzling personalities will

march through your lounge.”
Obviously the idea of our

domestic scene really troubles
some people. As I write thij

Jilly, wrapped only in one of
the baby's cot blankets, is stand-
ing in the kitchen stirring boiling
cabbage with a teaspoon. Site is

gazing out into the garden, whose
early spring promise has been
obscured by weeds and inertia.
There stands the pram in which

I believe the baby is lying,

although I have not actually seen
her this morning. In the dining
room two 14-year-old girls, one
of whom I do not recognise, are
playing Canasta. From upstairs

comes the sound of illicit ham-
mering and running water which
means that our son is alive and
well. Three cats are asleep—-a
jumble of tabby fur in a pool of

sunlight by the window.
In her own room, the nannie

sits serenely, crocheting rainbow-
coloured waistcoats for other
diminutive Australians. Looking
outside by the overflowing dust-
bins I can see three plates of
unconsumed cat food, awash
from a recent rain storm, waiting
to be cleared up by me or by
some neighbouring tom cat who.
haring gorged himself, will then
slink into the house and regurgi-
tate it all in the bath.
Every 30 seconds or so.

Heathrow bound, a jet roars Imv
overhead blotting out for a bliss-

ful moment the vibrant soul
music from the bouse next door.

In half an hour three people
(Jilly thinks) are due for drinks,
but she can’t remember who they
are: any more than she remem-
bered that the people v.ho came
to dinner two nights ago were
coming until they rang the bell.

Yesterday, while I was in the
house the telephone rang 17
times. Three times for my
daughter, four times for the
nannie (probably' Australians
inquiring after their waistcoats),
two wrong numbers and one For
me asking why I had not turned
up to play in a cricket match.
The rest were for Jilly: mostly

long and mercifully unheard
diatribes from the caller punc-
tuated by gasps of simulated hor-
ror from Jilly as some girl friend

reported, no doubt with gory
details, the dreadful things that
yet another man/husband/
parent/boss had done the day
before.
A normal Saturday at the

Coopers. At the moment, although
Jilly does not know iL the
receiver is off the hook.
On the other hand. I’m not, and

I’m glad.

They said that Goebbels couldn't

do a proper goose-step.

But that uns only propaganda.

Guy Howston

Be teamed my peach—
If you make a dale

To pear of with a nut tf/ee him.

He’ll prune doum the edges

0/ an otherwise plum affair.

David Gibbons

Weathered brown
age spots?

new cream fades them away

now looks years younger

Weathered brown spots on the surface of your hands and fiae

tell the world you’re getting old—perhaps before you really

are. A new cream called EsoWrlca fedes them away, as it

moisturizes, lubricates the skin. Masses ofpigment break up,
roughness disappears, your ski” looks clearer, younger.

Esoterica works equally well on hands, face,

armsand neck. Ifyou want your skin fairer,

younger looking, start using
Esotdrica. OriginalPrice£1-68.

Fortified Esoi4rica for weathered spots

requiring more positive action.

Three times as effective as Original.

Price £2-34.

Mitchum

ESOTERICA
Obtainable from Boots and chemisls evemichere.



look:
A good time
had by all
In closely-knit communities,
old traditions survive. Such a
community are the porters of
Cavern Garden, where births,
deaths and marriages are cele-
brated spectacular! v. LESLEY
GARNER reports.

*

IT WAS the last of the groat
.

nc socialite wedding.
^borne. who sold bananas in

Short s Gardens, said so and his
friend Ron. who was missing an
afternoon's raeing to he there
agreed with him. Down the
table the butcher from Seven
Dials and his friend Ted had
eased their jackets off. the better
to tackle the soup, and warmed
by food, friendship and white
wine, the entire company was
singing, between mouthfuls
" M a m m i e." " Me and my
Shadow and ** Nothing could be
finer than to he in Carolina in
the raorr-hor-horning." while the
bridegroom’s grandmother rose
from her seat at the top table
and accompanied them on the
Spoons.

Beverley Margaret Ellis from
Drury Lane, Covent Garden and
James William John Kerns, a
foreigner from Eusiun (" You’ll
see the difference laicr." said
Junior Johnny Cracknel), the
bride’s ebullient stepfather.
“ They even talk different from
us") were married at 4 o'clock
in Saint Giles’ Church. Holborn.
Beverley arrived in a horse-

drawn carriage, dressed in yards
of pale chestnut and while lace,
her skirls bunched into a great
train. Her bridesmaids carried
fluffy white parasols and wore
mauve lace dresses and white
sombreros rippled with lace frills

like consecutive waves <tn a sea-
shore. And when Mr and Mrs
Kerns emerged, tlie sun shone
brilliantly and bus-loads of
tourists, stuck in traffic jams
outside the church, whirred their
cameras.
A slightly desperate master of

ceremonies at the Tavistock
Rooms did his best tn organise a
reception line and tried to net the
guests and pin formal names an
them before the fine swallowed
them up wilh affectionate cries
of " It's Granny Ellis—hello love
—oh. hello Aunt Nellie."

Ladies in glittering sheath
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Junior Johnny Cracknel! welcomes the sun after the rain os his neirtytced stepdaughter leares the church

dri**e» and split skirts with hot
pants and satin cocktail dresses
punctuated with orchids bad shed
their special wedding hats—
universal cartwheels of tulle anil

lace. And Junior Johnny Crack-
nels. who was footing the simply
enormous bill, swept round the
tables in a grey morning coat,
beaming from behind his glasses
with the satisfaction and plea-

sure of a man who can he seen to

be doing everyone very proud.
” There's dinner later," he said.

* And a party. There'll be a few
turns, you'll see. And there’s

plenty of gear—we’re only here
for the beer."
At G.30 we all descended to a

mirror-lined ballroom, where
dinner-jacketed bondsmen played
violins beneath ceiling grilles

plaited with plastic flowers.

Gladioli stood sentry guard over
tables laid with neatly dissected
portions of melon, and the melon
was followed by asparagus soup
and the asparagus soup was
followed by a dish which caused

dissent between diners and the

waitress.

"It’s fish, love," she said and
half the people were convinced
that it was indeed fish, while the
other half swore that it was some-
thing wrapped round minced
chicken. The argument was
settled by an apologetic waitress
who said it was “ cantellona

"

but we were well filled with wine
by that stage and we didn't care.

“ Weddings weren’t like this in
the old days " they said, as the
waitress took away ihe empty
plates and brought round the
roast and carrots.

“ Bangers and mash and a
quart of beer under the table."

“No, a barrel more likely

—

and they went on for a week!

"

We rose and fell to a series of

toasts
—“ Bev and John would

like- to take wine with all the
couples who are happily married,
with all the gentlemen who wish
they were single again, with all

the gentlemen who would have
stood up then but are afraid of
their wives."

The bridegroom's father made
a speech about how Bev had
wanted to be a princess and
they were doing their best tn
make her feel like one, and the
bridegroom was overcome with
emotion during his speech and
infected his mother with tears

and everyone liked that.

“Oh. he's crying," said warm-
hearted lady guests, nudging each
other. “ Isn't that lovely, eli?

"

“ Seven and three quarters, that
dinner set me back," said Junior
Johnny Cracknell, when we had
staggered from the tables and
gone upstairs in search of more
gear. He'd changed out of his

tails and the groom and ushers

had put on floral shirts—only
the bride kept on her wedding
clothes. When everyone went
back to the ballroom and the
dancing started with spot waltzes

and Gay Gordons and the Twist,

and the kids were racing round
chasing balloons with " Bev and
John " printed on them, there
were even people to be seen wear-
ing carpet slippers with woolly
pompoms on, smuggled in for the
occasion. You never saw a crowd
of people so determined to relax
and fee1 at home and have a
really good time.
Nobody got home till two.

There was more than one person
who fancied standing up with the
band and singing and as I left,

the ballroom was rich with green,
red, blue light shining on demonic
rings of dancers doing “ Knees
Up Mother Brown "—children and
teenagers and grannies, all caper-
ing and swaying and skipping
round the floor.

And in the ladies' cloakroom a
little old attendant in a black
dress sat guard over two shelves
delicately loaded with tulle and
lace cartwheel hats—cyclamen
pink and sweet-pea mauve and
white, settled there like

exhausted butterflies.

Thisisnoway
toappiyfbrthe

housekeeping
It’s 1971. Mrs. Pankhurst chained herselfto the railings

some years ago. Ifyourhusband is stillinclined to be a bit

Edwardian about the housekeeping, you ought to rebel. Put

your foot down- Tellhim youwant controlover the
household affairs andnot somuch of the nonsense.

A separate account at the National Westminster.Your
own cheque book. Your own standing orders. Yourown

statements. Otherwise you’ll tie yourselfto the front door and

let theneighbours think whatthey like.

He’ll probably say: “What an excellent idea, my love,

we’ll arrange it in the morning.Fm glad you’ve mentioned

it after all these years. A woman should have her

independence ifthat’s what she wants.”

He might. And then again he might not.

But it’s worth a try

& National WestminsterBank
Simply there to help

LOOK!
Taking too
much cover ?
ARE YOU PAYING too much
money every time you go on
holiday? Over a million people
may be doing this because of
confusion about insurance.

Proper cover abroad is, of

course, quite vital and insurance
companies offer package policies

at around £1 to £1.30 per person
for a fortnight usually covering

medical expenses, loss of luggage
and money, and personal accident

benefits. But few who sell these
policies bother 10 point out that
householders and their families
may already be covered against

pan of the risk.

Many careful house owners
insure themselves against loss of

possessions as as extension of

their ordinary domestic policies.
This means that if they take out
a holiday policy which insures
them against loss of baggage they
may be wasting their money.
The law wisely insists that

nobody should be allowed to profit
from his disasters, so no matter
how many premiums a person
pays, he can never recover more
than the value of his lost pro-
perty. Indeed, if a customer
insures himself twice over against
loss and then incurs that loss, the
insurance companies begin to
wonder whether or not it was
intentional. If two companies
cover the same risk it is up to

.Consumer Unit
them to decide the proportions
paid by each to meet the loss—
and between them they will be
certain not to go over the top.

Since the companies usually do
not bother to ask whether baggage
is double-insured until the claim
filing stage, it is clearly np to the
customer to avoid falling into
their trap in the first place.
The first step for the house-

holder is to check whether his
domestic policies include “ all
risks ” cover. The next and
equally important step is to see
just what is included in this
since the extent of the cover can
vary widely. Options which may
or may not have been taken up
commonly include cover for indi-
vidually valued pieces of
jewellery, furs, cameras, and
other precious things together
with general cover to a fixed
amount for clothing and personal
belongings. Options may include
cover for money and cheques and
for foreign travel. Some policies
do not proride this.

It is quite essential to read the
small print and make sure your
domestic policy really offers what
you want before beginning to cut
down on duplicated holiday
insurance. And people tend to

think they are better covered
than they are. According to a
Consumer Council survey pub-
lished last year, 62 per cent of
householders thought they had all

risks covered. The insurance
men say the real figure is about
5 per cent Since “all risks"
cover protects all members of a
household, this means that li mil-
lion people are covered while
15 million think they are. It is

only the li million who should
contemplate cutting down.
This can be done by using holi-

day or travel insurance which
allows you to drop unwanted
components. Examples are the
schemes run for motorists by the
AA and RAC. These allow a cus-
tomer to omit cover for baggage,
persona] injury, medical expenses
and so forth. And one final point
—do not rely too heavily on your

I

car insurance for baggage cover.
Claims for loss of belongings
from a car are often limited to
£50 or less and may Involve loss
of your no-claims bonus.

Woman’s Role
A weekly selection of quotations
which do tend to shot* that

,
Women's Lib has a long way to

go before traditional attitudes to
icomen are changed.

SOME lessons I’ve learned. About
the opposite sex: that women are
human like the rest of us but
their minds run on different lines—parallel ones that never meet

Disc-jockey Terry Wogan in
Woman

The quality and price of street
girls diminish as you move west-
ward. Lately even here on Lex-

1 ington the merchandise has
become sharply divided into three
classes.

Report on New York. Evening
Standard.

It is my belief that the mass
of modern women reject inde-
pendent careers to avoid work
and escape the harsh realities of

the world. That is why women's
intelligence stops growing when
they have babies.

Xorioloi7ist David Allen in
Weekend.

Pruning meal costs
THIS WEEK'S cheap recipe,
selected by Caroline Conran from
the 1.000 sent us in our compe-
tition, is for prune staffed lamb.
It was sent in by Pamela Nicholas,
of Rivermead. Wood Green, Ford-
ingbridge, Hampshire, who wins
£2.

For 4 people: lib prunes. 2

breasts of lamb, sou and pepper.
1 onion. 1 lemon. Jo? fresh white
breadcrumbs, 3o~ lard.

Pul prunes in a bowl, cover with
cold water and soak overnight. Next
day drain prunes, stone, and cut
them up. Bone the meat and season
with salt and pepper. Set oven at

slow. 325 deg. (Mark 3).

Skin onion and chop finely. Molt
loz lard in pan. add the onion and
cook gently for 5 minutes, or until

the onion is soft and golden. Drain

well. Put breadcrumbs, onion and
a little salt and pepper in a basin.

Wash and dry lemon. Grate, rind

and squeeze out and strain^ juice.

Add rind to breadcrumbs with suffi-

cient juice to bind. Stir in the

chopped prunes.
. , . ..

Put each breast of lamb fat side

down on working surface and
spread with the stuffing. Roll up
both pieces of meat tightly and

secure with clean thin string. Put

meat in a roasting tin and dot

with remaining lari
Roast in the centre of oven for

Mi hours or until the meat is

very well-cooked and the outside

fat Is crisp Remove the string and

slice the meat. Serve hot with green

vegetables or cold with salad.

Another recipe next week.

Jersey
Ltfi!

m*1A PC)§<\ .

WERE YOU
PART OF

THE
INVASION ?

Is your nami- Richards. Morton,
Warren, Mowbay, Gray, Ross or
Bruce'.' Did you know U was a
name the Normans brought when
they invaded in lOBfi? Did you
know Harold's arrow-in-tbe-eye
death was a myth?
On one large poster (SOln. by

40in.i, the Sunday Times Special
Projects Unit has presented the
whole story of the Norman Inva-
sion in four colours. Packed with
illustrations and authoritative
text, the Norman Invasion Wall-
chart answers a hundred ques-
tions. What weapons did the
invaders carry? How did the
architecture of castles develop?
To get this best-selling chart

(10.000 sold already), write to
Norman Invasion W allchart, The
Sunday Times, 12 Coley Street.

London. WC99 9YT. Cost: 75p
each, plus lDp post and packing.
Cheques and postal orders should
be made payable to Times News-
papers Ltd.
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A Smooth
Summer

Complexion
During the hot days which
often have an effect on
your skin, you should
always endeavour to
achieve a light, natural
look by smoothing a film of
tropical moist oil over your
face and neck and so pro-
vide a perfect foundation
for make-up. Tropical oil
of Ulay not only beautifies

your skin and protects
your complexion against
drying conditions but also
keeps your make-up matt
and pretty for hours.
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Educational Science Review

Morth East London -^j]
Polytechnic Jl’

Degree Courses
of the CNAA

L BSc Electrical Engineering (Hons & Ord)

Four year sandwich degree courses of The Council tor

r
National Academic Awards (CNAAl in which both

Honours and Ordinary courses have a common first year.

BSc Applied Biology (Hons & Ord)

Pour year sandwich degree courses offering a choi:e

from bio -chemistry, animal physiology ard pharma-

cology. plant physiology, microbiology. The tnird year

k spent in industry.

BA Business Studies (Hons)
This four year sandwich course leads 10 specialisation in

marketing or finance. Academic study is related to actual

work situation during the sandwich period.

BSc Land Surveying Sciences (Ord)

This is a three year full-time course. It emphasises

principles and scientific method enabling the graduate

Land Surve-zor to meet the challenges of rapid change.

BSc Applied Economics (Hons)
This is a iuii-time course of three years duration, h is

designed to prepare students for responsible positions as

Specialists in economics - the business and govern-

mental fieJns.

BSc Civil Engineering (Hons & Ord)
This four year sandwich course, commencing September

1971. replaces we London University Internal Degree

Course.

University of London
Degree Courses
The fallowing 3-year full-time courses

are available:

The New BSc Degree in

Science Subjects
The BSc Degree 3-: heme was introduced by The

Polytechnic in :ne session 1970/71. 1* offers degree

courses in the pn/sicai. Biological and human sciences.

Students msy take either a cne subject degree course or

.
a two subject decree course.

One subject degree course. The following subjects

are offered: BOi.ii/. ' hemU.tr>. ;-,/ischematics (options

induae Comcjtjtjrn. Statistics and Operational

Research. ?n.-s;rs. ?:•. :hc:ogy. Zoologv.

Two subject degree course. Two subiects selected

from; Ei s-cn^-rsir . Chemistr;. Geology.

Mathem include Computation ard
Statistical. ?;i -h.cio'ogy. Psychology. Statistics,

-iooiog,.

BSc (Hons) in Sociology

'BA (Hons) and BSc (Special)
in Psychology

BSc Chemical Engineering (Hons)

BSc Mechanical Engineering (Hons)

BA General
Choice ci three subjects from; English. History.

Economics. Geography. Pure Mathematics. Applied

.Mathematics ar.d Pfvohologv. (Geography and
Psychology cannot be comomep.)

For further information end details ot entry

requirements please write to

The Registrar. Ref. AB11

1

North East London Polytechnic.

Forest Road, London, El 7 4JB.

Telephone: 01 -527 0933.
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Good news for scientists
By Alex Finer
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there is good news this week The Sunday Times
for student scientists searching Y>E/»EE SERVICE
for places on degree and diploma
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Full Time and Sandwich Courses
The courses listed below are open to
students with GCc 'A* level or equivalent
qualifications.

Degree Courses
Bittiness Studies
Ceramic Ttchnolosjr
Computing Same*
Economics*
Industry and Trade*"
Accounting and Finance""
Modern Economic History**
Geography""
Sociology*"
Government"*
International Relations""
Electrical Engineering
electronic Engineering
Electro-Mechanical Enfiineennf
Law
Mechanical Engineering

Higher National

Diploma Courses
Applied Physics
Business Studies

Chemistry
Computing 5cience"
Electrical A Electronic Engineering
Mathematics. Statistics ft Computing
Mechanical Engineering
Mining Engineering

Diplomas in Art

& Design
Fine Art
Graphic Design
Three-Dimensional Design

Other Courses
Foundation Course in Art
Gr»du>reship of the Royal Institute of

Chemistry
* Suioble for students with Arts or
Science 'A* levels.

As Part II Options of the External
London University 8.5c. (Econ.) Degree.
Pull details of these courses are obtainable
from: The Admissions Office, North
Staffordshire Polytechnic, at College Road,
Stoke-on-Trent, 5T4 20E. or Beacomide,
Stafford.

GLASGOW COLLEGE OF

TECHNOLOGY
This completely new college offers a wide range of

courses in higher education; opening in 1971. it will

initially offer the following courses-:

FULL-TIME COURSES
B.Sc. in Ophthalmic Optics (CJULA.)

B.Sc. in Economics (Univ. London, ext)

Diploma in Commerce
Higher National Diplomas in

Business Studies. Chemistry, Data Processing,

Electrical and Electronic Engineering,

Civil Engineering, Mechanical Engineering.

Production Engineering

Also courses leading to diploma or other awards in

professional studies, such as Personnel Management.
Accountancy. Chartered Secretaries. Advanced Secre-

tarial. Systems Analysis and Design. Council of

Engineering Institutions. Ophthalmic Dispensing.

PART-TIME COURSES

B. A. in History (Univ. London, ext)

B.A. or B.Sc. in Geography

(Univ. London, ext)

Higher National Certificates, including those in

Civil. Mechanical. Electrical and Electronic Engineering,

Production Engineering, Naval Architecture, Mathe-
matics. Applied Physics. Chemistry, Metallurgy. Business

Studies. Public Administration, Computer Studies and
Data Processing.

Other courses leading to various professional and
management qualifications.

Further particulars may be obtained from the

Academic Registrar,

Glasgow College of Technology,
North Hanover Place,

Glasgow, C4.

Manchester

Polytechnic

The Polytechnic ofNorth London has been formed by the amalgamation of
The Northern Polytechnic and North-Western Polytechnic, resulting in the
creation of one of the largest Polytechnics in the country.

The new combined Polytechnic will run a wide range of courses in the
Session 1 971/72 and these are summarised below.

Applied Social Studies
Social Work with Children and FsmiEes; Residential Child

Care Officers; Certificate in Social Work; Health Visitors;

District Nurses
Architecture and Interior Design
BSc Honours Architecture (CNAA) ; Diploma in Architecture

(Full-time. Part-lime Evening} recognised by the RIBA
Diploma in Interior Design, leading to AIBD
Arts
University of London External degrees:
BA Honours in English; French; Geography; German;
History; Philosophy

BSc (Special) Geography
BA General in three subjects chosen from English; French;
German; Greek; History; History of Philosophy; Latin;
Spanish
BA General in Economics, History and Law
Business Studies
HND (Full-time or Sandwich) and HNC (Day Release or
Evening) in Business Studies
Endorsement/Postgraduate courses: Economic Develop-
ment ; Business Computing : Industrial Relations; Marketing

;

Office Administration ; PersonnelAdministration ; Purchasing

end Supply
Electronic and Communications Engineering
Degree level Diploma course leading to CEI examinations and
IEE or IERE membership (Three-year Full-time)

HND in Electrical and Electronic Engineering (Full-time)

Technician Engineers course (Two-year Full-time)

Home Economics, Dietetics and Institutional
Management
HND in Institutional Management (Sandwich)
IMA Certificate (One-year Abridged Course) in Institutional

Management (Full-time)

Diploma in Dietetics recognised by the Council for Pro-
fessions supplementary to Medicine for. State Registration

(Full-time)

NCHEE Diploma in Home Economics (Full-time)

Nutrition, Kitchen Supervision and Organisation courses

(Pan-time)
Librarianship

BA Honours Librarianship (CNAA); Postgraduate Diploma
in Librarian5hip{ University of London); Course for non-
graduates leading to Assoc iatesh ip of the Library Association
Management Studies
Diploma in Management Studies (General Evening course,

and day-time courses for Recreation Management;
Transport; Distributive Trades; Public Services)

Short Courses in Health Service Management; Research and
Development Management; Computers ;Trensport Manage-
ment; Applied Behavioural Science; Training Officers

Courses leading to the Women's Executive Diploma;
examinations of the Chartered Institute of Transport: the
National Computer Centre's Basic Certificate in Systems
Analysis

Polymer (Rubbers and Plastics) Technology
MPhil and PhD by research in Polymers

BSc Honours Polymer Science and Technology (CNAA)
Associateship of the Institution of the Rubber Industry (AIR1)

As5ociafeship of the Plastics Institute (API)

Licentiateship of the Royal Institute of Chemistry (LRIC) in

Polymer Chemistry or Chemical Technology of Adhesives

Licentiateship ofthe Institution ofthe Rubber Industry (UR I)

Diploma of the Plastics Institute

Professional Studies
Institute of Chartered Accountants (One-year course for
Articled Clerks) •

Association of Certified and Corporate Accountants
institute of Cost and' Works Accountants (Full-time or

Sandwich)
Chartered Institute of Secretaries

Institute of Statisticians (Day Release and Evening)
Science
The following departments all offer appropriate to their

discipline

:

(i) Full-time, Sandwich and Part-time courses leading

to CNAA and University of London Internal Degrees
(ii) Postgraduate Research leading to MPhil and PhD
(hi) Refresher courses for Teachers
Biology and Geology
BSc Honours
Ml Biol

Chemistry
BSc Honours
Graduateship ofthe Royal Institute ofChemistry Parts I

and II

MSc (Inorganic and Macromolecules)
Geography
BSc Geography with Anthropology, Economics or

Geology as ancillary subjects (University of London
External degree}
Mathematics
BSc Honours
BSc Honours Statistics and Computing
BSc Honours Mathematics and Computing
HND in Mathemstics, Statistics and Computing
Graduateship of the Institute of Mathematics and its

Applications
Physics
BSc Honours
BSc Honours Physics and Technology of Electronics

HNC in Applied Physics and Endorsements
Graduateship of the Institute of Physics Part II

MSc (Physical Basis of Electronics; Physics of
Etecirons. Ions and Photons in Gases)

Sociology and Law
University of London External degrees:

BSc Honours Sociology Branch ( and ill

LLB Honours
BA General in Economics. History and Law
Diploma in Sociology (Evening)

Teaching Studies
BEd Honours fUniversity of London)
Certificate in Education (University of London Institute of

Education)
BEd Part I (Part-time evening course for qualified teachers)

Physiotherapy Teacher’s Diploma

Town Planning, Surveying and Building

Postgraduate Diploma courses in Town Planning (Full-time.

Part-time, Evening) and preparing for TPI final examinations

Diploma courses in Surveying ( Full-time >; General

Surveying; Estate Management; Building Surveying:

students are prepared for RICS examinations

Buildina courses (Evening) in preparation for IOB final

examinations Parts I and II

To:The RegistrarThe Polytechnic of North London
Prince ofWafes Road, London, N,W.5.

Phase sendme further details afcourses m: _

MAME; -

ADDRESS;

John Dalton Faculty

of Technology

BSc. (CNAA) Degree Courses:

1. Joint Horn. /Ord. Science

2. Polymer Sorose and TeehnoJejy

j

Full and part-time courses
leading to Diplomas,
Certificates, and/or
Professional Qualifications

lire offered in the following areas
of study:

Chemistry and Biology

Computing
1 Electrical and Electronic Engineering

l Mechanical and Production
: engineering

Metallurgy

Physics and Mathematics

Polymer Technology

Further details may be obtained

I from The Secretary. Manchester

1
Polytechnic. All Sains. Manchester

: MIS 6BX, quoting Ref. No. STI.

POLYTECHNIC
A fw. places are still

available on ihe following

degree cour-ei,:

Building

Business Studies
Dietetics
Economics
Electrical and
Electronic Engineering
Information Science
Modem Languages
Operational Research
with Computing
Production Engineering

Details from the

Admissions Officer
Leeds Polytechnic
Calverley Street
Leeds LSI 3HE

THERE IS good news this week
for student scientists searching
for places on degree and diploma
courses at polytechnics and tech-
nical' colleges. Many vacancies
on full-time and sandwich courses
are still unfilled (see chart).
Continued expansion of degree

and other advanced courses this

year also gives students a wider
choice of colleges offering the
traditional science subjects. The
number of unusual vocational
courses, which cannot be found
in other sectors of higher educa-
tion, has also increased.

The Council for National
Academic Awards (CNAA) now
has 230 courses leading to BSc
degrees at more than 40 colleges

and polytechnics. And despite
hopes expressed by poly directors
that they will soon grant their
own degrees, the CNAA degree
continues to spread.
This year, for example, Glasgow

College of Technology offers its

first CNAA degree coyrse—in
ophthalmic optics. The CNAA
degree is equivalent to a univer-
sity degree and standards are
zealously maintained- Mr F. R-
Hornby, chief officer for the Coun-
cil, says: “To keep the educa-
tional quality of our highly-res-
pected degrees, we are very tough
in approving new courses."
A total of &4 new degree

courses will start this autumn,
more than half of them in science
subjects. One novel inter-disci-

plinary course is the BSc degree
in chemistry with business admi-
nistration or German. This is

offered for the first time at
Kingston Poly and reflects

future Common Market career
opportunities.
Students taking the German

language option will spend five

months of their industrial train-
ing in the chemical industry in
Germany.
Up to 50 new Higher National

Diploma (HND) courses are
included in the 315 HND courses
available around the country this

autumn. Because of the parallel
expansion of degree and diploma
courses, diploma students at
some colleges and polytechnics
have the chance to transfer to
degree courses if they do parti-

cularly well during their first

year. Students should ask about
transfer possibilities before
enrolment.
One rapidly developing field

in colleges and polytechnics is

catering and dietetics. The new
degree course in catering at
Huddersfield Poly includes two
lengthy periods away from the
college engaged in practical train-
ing. Students will study biologi-
cal chemistry, statistics, and com-
puter science during the early
part of the course, and acquire a
broad knowledge of nutrition
food chemistry, food processing

v —

and human behaviour in catering

situations.

POLY CHIEFS recently expressed

concern at the lack of academic

co-operation from universities,

but technical colleges and poly-

technics often work together

doseiy. During a new nautical

studies course at Sunderland Poly

this year, students will study

frequentlv 2t the South Shields

Marine and Technical College.

3Ir Dennis Lynch, head of the

Department of Naval Architecture

at Sunderland, says: “The com-
bined resources of the two col-

leges provide excellent facilities

and conditions.” Subjects studied

include ship tectonics (the study
of the ship as a physical entity)

and marine cybernetics (the study

of the ship- and personnel in its

cargo-carrying capacity). Nautical

studies courses are also offererd

at Liverpool and Plymouth Polys.

Popular standard subjects have
not suffered from the growth of
lmMsuai courses: there are now,
for example, 30 CNAA mathe-
matics. statistics or computer
studies degrees, and 41 HNDs are
available in these subjects.
Among the 19 CNAA degree

courses in civil engineering are
new sandwich courses at Dundee
College of Technology and North
East London Poly. Twenty
courses in civil engineering lead
to Higher National Diplomas at
colleges which include Wigan and
District Mining Technical and
Central London Poly.
For full details of the variety

of courses offered in the science
field and individual course vacan-
cies for this autumn students
should contact their local advisory
officer. He will be able to make
all necessary arrangements to
enrol students. Nearly 300 officers

in England, Wales and Northern
Ireland operate this degree ser-

vice which is organised by the
Department of Education and
Science and local authorities.

Phone numbers for local advi-

sory officers can be obtained from
the local education authority or

from tiie Department of Educa-
tion and Science, Room 107,
Curzon Street, London, W1Y 8AA
(but not from The Sunday
Times). Scotland does not parti-

cipate in the degree service, but
students can get information from
the Scottish Education Depart-
ment, 8 George Street, Edinburgh.
Next week. The Sunday Times

Degree Service looks at some new
arts courses.
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Funds
Si for
Research

If you are planning a project

in which photography plays a

part, then you may qualify for

a cash award under

the Kodak Awards Scheme.

Write now for full details

and application form to:

The Administrator,

Kodak Awards.

Kodak House. Kingsway.

London, WC2B 6TG.

Kodak

TEESSIDE
POLYTECHNIC

i-uil range of rull-iimc and
.andwlch degree, higher aaUoaal
diploma and profession*} courses
are available. Immediate a wHIca-
llon Is recommended.

Full particulars from
POLYTECHNIC SECRETARY.

Dept. K(190lC.
(Tel. 06*2-44.176).

Mlddlosbrough. Teeasldo.

T51 3BA

JT. CHRISTOPHER’S COLLEGE.
C'lO Gloucester Aye.. Rogenl j
Park. London. N.W.I. rtL: 01-
*»S 46*49. Residential Intensive
L-oachlna Xoi ” O ' and A ’

Levol. Apply: The Secretary.

ISTI0N4L EXTENSION COLLEGE

studying

it Home

this Autumn?

Then you need expert help

* you need a qualified expert,

•need Tutor interested in you.

> you need support, guidance

ind personal contact through-

out your course.

i you need a well planned

red tested course.

NEC meets your needs—what-
ever your course.

» London Degrees—SO sub-|

jects.
I

) Gateway Courses preparin

for Open University.

9 Professional courses with

personal tuition.

B GCE courses at O and A
level.

9 Special courses for teachers

and for parents.

Please send me full details of all

raur courses and ancillary service.

Name

Address

CITY OF
LONDON
POLYTECHNIC

SIR JOHN CASS SCHOOL OF SCIBCCE AND TECHNOLOGY

BSc Degree (Honours)
University of London—INTERNAL
Applied Mathematics
Botany
Chemistry
Computation
Geography
Geology

Mathematical Methods
Physics
Psychology
Pure Mathematics
Statistics

Zoology

BSc (Honours) C.N.A.A.
Four-Year Sandwich Courses

Metallurgy Metallurgy & Materials

Details from the Registrar. Ref. BS1.
Sir John Cass School of Science and Technology,

City of London Polytechnic, Jewry Street, London.

EC3N 2EY.

Telephone: 01-283 1030

CORNWALL TECHNICAL C0LLE6E

LEAVING

SCHOOL?
To all those holding ONE - A "

LEVEL pass in Mathematics or
Physics

JYou may be eligible to enter

our 3-year sandwich course
leading to the

Higher

National

Diploma

in Mechanical

Engineering
(with Management Studies)

Grants may be awarded to

suitable candidates.

For fuff derails and a copy of
our new brochure write or
telephone the Head of the

Department erf Mechanical

Engineering. Cornwall
Technical College, Redruth,
Cornwall.

(Tel.: Camborne 2911.)'

Cheshire Education Committee
VEST CHESHIRE CENTRAL COLLEGE OF FURTHER EDUCATION

CARLETT PARK, EASTHAM, WIRRAL

HIGHER NATIONAL DIPLOMA
in CHEMISTRY

COMM040NG SEPTEMBER 1971
This is a two-year full-time course and it equivalent to a Pass

Degree in Chemistry.

Entry qualifications: Either G.C.E. " A " level Chemistry or 0-N.C.
or O.N.D. in Chemistry or Sciences.

Sucessfnl candidates our continue studies for a farther year for

rim GRADUATE MEMBERSHIP OF THE ROYAL INSTITUTE OF
CHB4ISTRY, which is equivalent, to a good Honours Degree in

Local *BcitK»doo Authority Grants are available for the hill dwee-

K
ir course to G.R-I.C.
rtber particulars and application «

Department of Science (051-327 1253).
application forms from the Head of

05L327 1253).
E. A. Armitage. Director of Education.

CAMBORNE SCHOOL OF MINES

trains men for Uie top Jobs in the mining profession.

Mining ts an international business demanding an ever-
increasing number of highly trained practical engineers.

Think about becoming part of this vital Industry, feeding
tectmologlcal development with Us raw materials—-gold, copper,
lead, tin, sOnr. diamonds, uranium, etc. . from the tropics lo
the arctic. IT REALLY CAN BE AS EXCITING AS IT
SOUNDS. . . .

Camborne offers a 3-year degree-level course for candidates
with two Science ‘A’ levels leading to fun professional
recognition Further particulars from the Registrar. Camborne
School of Mlnee. Camborne.

An fairaftohie golds ftor Prln-
c*oal»- Students. Career

Advisors, etc.

FULL-TIME DEGBEE
COURSES AT
COLLEGES OF

1

HIGHER EDUCATION

lotions for Sclents Dgnrooi:
Degrees awarded by the Council
for National Academic Awards.
Displayed announcements of
Individual CoHegas.

Price 35p i post Tree)

.

raETRUMWi KjSlGfTTLFY

DON. . i01-486

ONE YEAR O/A LEVELS
Study In Oxford, Group and/or
Individual teaching. Advanced
methods.
OXFORD COACHING CENTRE
37 BarUemas Rd._ Oxford.

The Polytechnic

Queensgate, Huddersfield

WANT AN EXCITING
DEGREE PLACE?

If you will have 2 ‘ A ’ levels or ONC/D by September
apply now for the new

BA MARKETING
This eoorse relates Marketing to the whole field of

Engineering products.

Details please BA M(E)

j

Full Time and Sandwich Courses 1971/72

Business and Professional Studies Economics and Social Science
London External Degree

Business Studies B.Sc.(Econ.)

Law Honours specialisations in

Economics, Government and

Business Studies Sociology

Marketing and Advertising

International Marketing Construction and Land Use

and Languages CNAA Degree
Data Processing Quantity Surveying

Professional Courses and Diplomas HND
Accountancy Building

Personnel Administration Building Structures

Management Studies

Law Society: Pts. 1 and 11
professional Courses and Diplomas

Secretarial Training Building

Bilingual Secretarial Building Structures

Building Economics

Engineering Land Administration

HND General Surveying

Mechanical Engineering Quantity Surveying

Electrical Engineering Valuation and Auctioneering

Professional
Housing Management
Town Planning

’ CEL: Pt- 11
Public Health

®5

ADDRESS

TEL. No.

NEC Shaftesbury Road,]

Cambridge. $T( I

K

TO: The School of Business and Management Studies
The Polytechnic .

Queensgate
Huddersfield HDl 3DH

Computing, Mathematics and Science

HND
Mathematics
Statistics & Computing
Medical Laboratory Subjects

Professional

Courses

Systems Analysis
Physics

Chemistry
Clinical Teachers

Art and Design

Dip. A.D.

Fine Art
Ceramics
Construction

Graphic Design

Vocational Courses

Fashion/Texriles

Graphics

Construction

Application forms and particulars of all courses from
Central Admissions Office (Reference STI). Bristol Polytechnic,

.
Ashley Down, Bristol B57 9BU.
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T BOLTON INSTITUTE
OF TECHNOLOGY

Deane Road. Bolton. 6L3 5AB
Principal: T. W. Potts. BSc.iEmoLond C Err

F-LSlrucLE.
The following full-time courses are offered-

DEGREES

i:§5:
ich,

Lhree-year rull-limci
Arts t London External

ihrec-jcar fuli-umoi
Ps

j;
chol'W t London Lsltm.,}

lhree-year rull-Limu
B?£r«^lalr3 [;^

chul0»-

1

London Eiu-rnal
three-year full-time)

NATIONAL DIPLOMAS
Higher National Diploma in Building

v?Hona !
Diploma in Busim-ss .StudiesHigher ; atiwiaJ Diploma in Civil Engineering

JJgfcE v5i?!!?i RiP uma I" Mechanical Engineering
r National Diploma m Foundry TcchritilOT

Higher National Diploma in Tcvldes
Diploma for Instructors of tbe Menially Handreappyd

COLLEGE DIPLOMAS
CoJJepe Diploma in Automobile EngineeringDiploma in Civil Engineering K
Diploma m Knundrv Studies
Higher Diploma in Electronic En=inevrin-
Associateship m Electronic Engineering

OTHER COURSES
Health Visitor's Certificate
College Certificate in Work Stiirfv

For ^un/,cr Particular* apply to the Rcaxtrar
quoting rcj. X2.

WBLLESDEN COLLEGE
OF TECHNOLOGY

has vacancies in the fallowing courses coDunencing
2oth September, 1S71:

Minimum Enlry I'oorsp PrCdK
; “ A levels Diploma In LaUdinj: Sandnfa-h j sire* ma*.keoaomics KiCs

D loll ICQa In bstatc FuD-Qmr 1 rtemnrtr.B
MMarrmmi

1
OALI/O'if

0r Bulu,aK Full-tini^; exempts 108omvu.nl HVO Structural . pl t

UVj‘lSSS5?5on
,

e»aas«
CtudimniLc 1 * **i iT- x

' SAL'. KiSfiSKSu. i

Collect: Oto. Ill Interior f FUll-Ome
fJestcn I

Details and application form from the Principal.
Uulcsdcn College of Technology, Denzil Rnad.

London. .\’\V10 2XD.

1 " n " level
Gl&.

OrlalK
Samfnlrb

j sire* mu.
fU£&tFuO-Qmr 1 etaiiinl1ftB

Full-tin]*: exempts 10B
|

PL I

,
Full-Ujiie: excmol

I tU i*L I

’ Full-tune

The Scottish DoiSege

of Textiles opens up

a world of career

opportunities 1

Course-- available include:

TEXTILE DESIGN
Honours Associsteship in Textile Design (a four-year
course).

College Diploma in Textile Design (3 yean).

TEXTILE TECHNOLOGY
Higher National. Diploma in Textile Technology
i 3 /ears)

Ordinary National Diploma in Textile Technology

(2 years).

Block release courses in Wool Technology.

BUSINESS STUDIES
Higher National Diploma in Business Studies (2 years).

r«M derails of courses and entrance
qualifications from:

THE PRINCIPAL.
THE SCOTTISH COLLEGE OF TEXTILES
GALASHIELS. SELKIRKSHIRE.

Lrts Science Technology

PLYMOUTH POLYTECHNIC

Full-time and Sandwich

DEGREE, DIPLOMA
PROFESSIONAL

Courses

Two and one “ A ” Level Enlry

Write now for detail for September 1971,
•

Senior Registrar, Plymouth Polytechnic,
" PLYMOUTH, PL4 SAA.

NATIONAL COLLEGE OF RUBBER TECHNOLOGY
HOLLOWAY ROAD, LONDON, N7 BOB.

B.Sc POLYMER SCIENCE
AND TECHNOLOGY

Tite Collide (iffits a three year undergraduate Study-
course for a B.Se. honours degree in Polymer
Sl-u'W o and Technology. In the final year, students
will specialise cither tu the technology of rubbers
ur of plastics. This course is also offered on an
Industrial Colliibt trillion basis involving one inter-
mediate year in the polymer (rubber and plastics)
industry. PROSPECTUS available, an application,
from Dr. J. GJazer. Hoad of the College.

The London Borough of Richmond upon Thames

DEGREE, DIPLOMA AND
PROFESSIONAL COURSES

In Architecture, Planning. Construction.

Arts, Science, Engineering. Catering

and Management

Further deoils from:

.The Registrar (Ref- JG1),

Oxford Polytechnic,

Oxford 0X3 OBP.
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Dundee^college o*F^s

technology

TWICKENHAM
COLLEGE OF '

TECHNOLOGY

Egertoo Road.
Twickenham,
Middcx.

Phone 01-892 6656

HENDON COLLEGE OF TECHNOLGY

CAMBRIDGESHIRE & ISLE OF ELY
EDUCATION1 COMMITTEE

CCAT
Science

B.Sc. EXTERNAL LONDON
JOINT HONOURS DEGREE

Conibinaiions of the foUoivins subjejels:
Botany. Chemistry, Geography. Geology, Zoology.
Write for application forms and further parUculars on
a postcard to The Secretary for Degree Admissions
or telephone Cambridge G3271, ext 14.

Engineering

H.N.D. IN ELECTRICAL AND
ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING

Three-year sandwich course leading io

C.E.I. PART II COURSE
One academie year fu 11-lime course.
Write in Secretary. Dept, of Engineering and Building
for application forms and further particulars.

ADDRESS: Cambridgeshire College of Arts and Tech-
nology, Collipr Rnad. Cambridge. CB1 2AJ.
Tel.: Cambridge 63271.

SOUTHAMPTON COLLEGE OF
TECHNOLOGY

Application* arc now invited lor too following full-Umo and
undwich courses atoning September 1971.

HIGHER DIPLOMA COURSES '

Building * Siniciurii Engineering 13 yrs.). Business Studios

—

j
BA (HONOURS) IN

i MODERN

!
ENGLISH

t new iulMime CJUUl, Haiiom Oegice Cnurs* m nodera

En^nh ani Anencan Ulcraluic. tosalhcr wnh ana Minor

Clinty chntia (ran Lipyaittics. Phili»P|ihy. French v Ccrntp.

Apshtauao turns art ntuKatna ttalUK ttio.A.11] horn

Its Registrar.

pti inirn ™e burroughs,
S I IlSIlrX LONDON. NW4 4BTUlUUlLU (TEL. 07 -202 6545)

FULL TIME AND SANDWICH COURSES
For further details <ff rull-timc t F) or sandwich <S»
courses, tick against Hie required course is), complete
your name and address in the space below and return
u> K. J. Doan, Vice-Principal, or write stating the
course nei-ded.

Graphic Design F
UNO Business Studies

1 . Cuinputers F-

2. Export Marketing
with French and
German F

Secretarial Diplomas
Bilingual F
Private Secretary V

Part-time Courses
in Engineering

Address -

College Diplomas
and UNDs i

I. Electrical and Elec- S"
tronic Engineering

2. Production
Engineering

s*

3. Construction
Engineering

s

4. Measurement
and Control
* with 7u/I CEZ
exemption

s

the *JTM MditfJBtM raida a career witkafotve

B.SC. Civil Engineer^
. (

H-M-D. in Biakfing

Electrical Engcicerltg Engineering

KTe
1*1

: Oiploma in Commerce
Quantity Surveying

B.A. Business Studies Textiles

for fartherMormMm> an these fiM tvnc andsaedwictr courses,

mite to: A72rMSTffS7:vE OFFICER.

Er.3fcCOll.S5l OF 1ECHN0L0GY.

fcELL STREET CUNOEE. ODMMC

UNIVERSITY OF ASTON IN BIRMINGHAM
COMBINE MORE THAN ONE

DISCIPLINE FOR YOUR DEGREE
Interested in SCIENCE. LANGUAGES, SOCIAL

SCIENCE, ENGINEERING. EDUCATION?
Many students new take -A 1 levels in both Arts and Selena?
ftub Joels »nri many more feo! the noed^for a broadly baaod
education. uidu3trr *nC coenmrm ueod more ponorallsi*,

to Uie Combined Honours D^ret) at
in Buninsiuun you «" choou certain combinations tram uio

Physics
Chemistry

Russian Biology
Geology Mathematics

Materials Science

^?vttnSo
C
at least one or your options Is a science soblcci.

A**!! ! Cat^Slj^Dlfktlnsi.P. . Admliilens Tutor. Combined
Honours Deane Course. University or Aston tn Birmingham.
Cotta Omen. Birmingham, 4.

STUDY ARCHITECTURE AT NORTH
EAST LONDON POLYTECHNIC

The department or Architecture has some addlUonal vacancies'
artsloo tram recent expansion.

Students wishing to Join the first or subsequent years of Uie
5-ycar full-lime course. In preparation for too pioleattonal

ecaminaUon or the Royal InsUtutt or British Architects, are
Invited to make application now.

Furfter Information and application forms are available from a

The Rrfiliirar. Ref.: AB112.
North East London Polytechnic.

Forest Road. London. £17 4JB. Tel : 01-527 09m.

„ „ A second efinneo is otlorod to weryono ioi_ _ __Da*sm Cam i«wjm ihi- valuable C.C.C. in subiccis oi R hr, HanOUI'SXOo ihclr choice by Mudylug ul homo under Ihoj *"**,B<*""*

‘•O’ 6e ‘A’Levels lrj\| °esre® “— Cipin puldance of i

‘•O
1& Levels

A Ml oieaow Mtrl tutorial service of which enables

A. iMUMu Uiau-and. lo quality nath year.4*“ **w* u'rllc for free prospcrlus lo ft
The Principal iC.Tmi . Mc-lropoltun College. Si Alhans

Degree in

Printing
Technology

Metropolitaii College, StrAIbans-.

INNER LONDON EDUC.\T10N
Airniopn-v

THE COLLEGE OF FASHION
b CLOTHING TECHNOLOGY

Full-Unit' Cnurso commencing
September. 1971.

CLOTHING
MANAGEMENT

HOTEL AND TRAVEL

« Uoaiyard Management (•» yrs.j. Estate ._
irs.». Marine Electronics II yr. 1. Marine Engineering IS
yrs. i. Navnl Aren Ilecture (3 yrs.*. _ Production Engineering
ij yrs. J. Yacht and Boat Design <3 ym.».

OTHER COURSES
Adt-onced caunu- for Personal Secretaries 11 jt.V Advanced
co urs& for Personal Assistants (.18 wks.t. Marine Engineorlng
Cadt-ls. Marine Radio and Radar.

POSTGRADUATE COURSES
Operational Research fit Computer Techniques 1 1 yr. > . Chemical
Engineering 1 1 yr. I.

Further details and appllcauon forms obuunabte from the
RogLsirar. Co 11ope oi Technology. East Park Terrarc,
Southampton SOS

RADBROOK COLLEGE
SHREWSBURY. SYS 9BL.

dept, op tNsnnmoMAL
MANAGEMENT & CATERING
HN'D In InstKuUonal Manano-
mttni. . A ihrxc-ycar sandwich
course for students with GCE
A ,r level. Furtlmr parUculars

from too Principal «Dnpi. ST>.

EXPERT POSTAL TUITION
Guarantee or Coaching until
successful Tor examinations in:

Accountancy . Law . Secretary-
ship, Costing

.
Banting. Insur-

ance. Marketing. Hotel and
Catering . personnel. Manage-
ment Siallsiits. London Unlver-
siiv UfKjreo and C.C.F. I-O’
and -A' levelj , . Also many
t afuabto niin-cam. courses In
Business suhlecls. Write today
lor FREE prospectus, staling

Interest^ io:

METROPOLITAN COLLEGE
Depl. G.3S. SI. Albans

,

or call at London Advisory
ORtCvi

50 Queen Victoria 51 E.C.4.
Tel.: 01-24B e.87

r
d.

IFounded 19JD.

»

Mombors Assoc. British
• Correspondi-nco GoUegra.

OXFORD AND COUNTY
SECRETARIAL
COLLEGE

54 BL. Gllox. Oxford.
Rottdnntlal Oats foe sludenls.
Comprchem-lve sccrplortal train-
ing including language. Pros-
pectus nn application. TcL:
Oxford &09fio.

LONDON COLLEGE
OF SECRETARIES

Rom iden i and Day Students
Canteen faculties.
Courses commence

Sopl. 2nd. 14lh and 28IH
8 Park Crescent. London.
WIN 4DB. 01-580 8769,

4-year Sandwich.

Full inform(bon from
Watford College of Torinology,

Depamnenc et Printing (P8),

Hempstead Rd., Watford. Herts.

Watford 4121 1-6.

COOKS SCHOLASTIC
SERVICE

may help by advising you on
your child's educational future.
Cooks olfer a specialised per-
sonal sorvtco, giving fuU Uuor-
irr^Uon on day. boarding and
flnfsfima schools. rurorials.
secretarial coUoges. apeclahsed
studies both here and abroad
and holiday home.
It's your chiitfs future: let us
halo you decide.

THOS. COOK & SON LTD,

Tel.: 01-499 4000. ext. 671.

INTERNATIONAL
CORRESPONDENCE

SCHOOLS

AN ALTERNATIVE

TO UNIVERSITY
St. GodriC’S. the largest Secretarial
and Administrative College for
Girls of Us kind In Great Britain,
la open tn both resident and day
•.indents, A wide range of &ocro-
iarial and language courses are
available including specialised
socroiorlal training in Uie following
fields.

Administration end management,
journahsfn, advertising, languages,
political, hoiol and medical work.

New terms start Sept. B and Oct.
6. 1971. Recognised a* efficient
fry the Department or Education
and ScIonce.

Ploaso write for a prospectus io:

The Registrar,

ST. GODRICS COLLEGE,

2 Arkwright Road, London,

N.WJ 6AD.

Tel. 01-425 9831.

learnt mjoyably In a weak. LEA
approved. Free intro. * lesson.
Speedhand (2) Coton, Cambridge

THE RAPID RESULTS
COLLEGE

NATIONAL COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING.
SILSOE. BEDFORD

B.Sc. IN AGRICULTURAL
ENGINEERING

This Residential College provides training In engineering at
professional level for men and women who wish to apply
eng earing skills to agricultural problems, both at home and
broad.
Honours B.Sc. in Agricultural Engineering (4 years' duration).
Ordinary B.Sc. to Agricultural Engineering i3 years duration).

PROSPECTIVE

managers
ONE * A ’ LEVEL ENTRY
for careers in

Catering Administration

Clothing Design
Ciothing Technology

Hotel Management
Supermarketing

SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE

This specialist College
can now accept students

with one *A F

level (min.)

Enquiries to: DEPT. ST..

HOLLINGS COLLEGE.
Wilmsiow Road. Manchester,

M 14 6HR.

UNIVERSITY OF SURREY
Gunaford. Surrey

SWITCH TO SCIENCE
For Oc lobor. 1972. Enlry.

U.C.C.A. Codr No-..

1U>1 Elect. Eng. B.
1U25 Materials. B.
1501 Mcull. B.

3701 Phy». Scl. B.
3501 Phis. B.

made the wroiui choice. To help
with this, problem tho University
Is offering to ttudonu with Arts
and Arts/ Science "A'' Levola.
who have not taken Physics,
four-year Honours courses kaad-

NOLOGV . tLECTRONlC and
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING.
Entrance qualifications: G.C.E.
In flvo sub I eels, two at "A*
level, Me ihcmatlcs boyond, “O *

Level desirable. Full. Informa-
tion from: Professor l_ R. B.
Elton. Institute lor Educational
Technology. llftivsreliy of
Surrey. UuUdlord. Surrey.

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING —
train for a wall-paid post in.

thU evpandlng Hold of Career*:
Booklet and Up tails of home-studs
courses write ICS iDcpi. 409 1,

In lcnext House. London. SWa
4UJ.

Educational Courses

Ordinary B.Sc. In Agricultural Engineering i3 years duranon).
Both dogrves are approve.* by the Council ot Engineering
liuttutlDhs as meeting the academic requirements for Chartarea
Engineers. The courses recognise three mater areas of study:
Find Engineering. Form Machine Design. Environmental Control.
Entry Requirement: General Gerttficou of Education. Including
two ‘A* level passes In suitable science subjects—normally
Mathematics and Physics, or Ordinary National Certificate/
Diuloma In Engineering or Science, or the equivalent.
Other Courses load to the

“ ~ “'**

Academic Appointments

POLYTECHNIC
Head of Department of

Law (Grade V)

Applications are invited

from persons holding

appropriate qualifications

who have substantia!

.experience both of the

practice and teaching of

law.

Salary: £3,395 -E3.765
funder review)

Details from the

Academic Officer

Leeds Polytechnic
Calverley Street
Leeds LSI 3HE

MONASH U-NIV^^ITY
MELBOURNE. AUSTRALIA

CHAIR OF
EXPERIMENTAL

PHYSICS
Applications ore mvlled for
appomtmcni lo a Chair of E*-

Krlmcnlal Phyilti which has
on PsleblLhcd wlrh ihe tolcn-

tton af extending tile rango of
research and postgraduate -train-

ing into areas which may bo
adequately a upported Wllbln
the Aus:reUan Unlv»f»liy con-
lex i. mo new Choir is uie
ihird Cliair lo be osiablUhM In

ihe Duparimem of Rhyucs.
Current research imerettsi of the
Department are In ihooreucal
and oMtertmenlal Solid Stale
Physics. Extensions lo uie
workshop and leaching and
research laboratory accommoda-
tion In too Department are now
proceeding. .. .

Those who wish to make prelimin-
ary Inquiries should write lo too
Chairman or toe Department
I Professor R. Sweat > . Monatti
University. Cloyion. Victoria
3168. Australia, who

„
will be

glad io supply doialls of present
laciltties and of too exUHng
undergraduate and puttgraduato
programmes and lo discuss sug-
gestions for future develop-
ments.
Salary: 5Alh.C64 per annum.
Superennuatlon Is based on an
cnaownmepi assurance seneme.
toe omployoe and employer con-
tributing S*i anti lo*„ respec-

Fufl^informallon on application
procedure, conditionsi

of appolnl-
mont. etc.. Is available Irom
toe feocrelary-Generai. Associ-
ation of Commonwen l.-h ynteer-
Rifles (Amu. > uoroon
Square. iSSidon’ WC1H OPF
iTel. : 01-387 8972 i or from
toe Academic Registrar. Monash
University. Clav-ton. Victoria
3168. Australia. .
Applications close on Septem-
ber 30. 1971.

,The Council reserves Uie right
to mako no appointment or io

appoint by imitation at any
stage.

THE UNIVERSITY OF
WARWICK

TECHNICAL OFFICER
The School of Molecular ftelencos
Invllos applications for thoposi

echnlcal Officer « assist in
the general adminlitratten of us
modem u-oll equipped »»«-
lories, to these too MUvItles
ranee from molecular physics to

LANClIESTER POL\TECHNIC
FACULTY OF ENGINEERING

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
CRANES FOR BUILDING: THE

EFFECTS OF USE AND
MAINTENANCE ON USEFUL

LIFE

Applications are dulled far toe
above mentioned post In the
Doparun on t of Civil Engineering
and Building which Is being
sponsored ny toe Building
Research Slaiion. The person
appointed will bo expected to
renlsinr for a higher degree of
the Council lor National
Acodemlr Awards. Candidates
should have a good honours
degree In Building. Englnovrtng.
Physics or u related discipline.

Salary—£980 X 30 l2» lo
£1.040 p.a. i.at present under
review^

.

The appointment will normally
bo made at ton minimum Of too
scale and L> tenable lor two
years In too first fintonce. but
may possibly bu renewed lot
a third year.

The person appointed will be
expected ip iindenalc a small
amount of demonstration and
lecturing dutios for which he
will be paid on toe relevant
parl-limo lecturers scale.

Further particular'll and applica-
tion forms may be obtained Irom
tho Director's Office. Lanchvslor
Polytechnic. Priory Mroot,
Coventry CV1 GFB. and are
rcTumablo bv 2 Septembor,
1971.

UNrt'ERsrr\’ of tre
WnWATERSRAND.
JOHANNESBURG

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS
SENIOR LECTURER OR
LECTURER IN PHYSICS
Applications arc invited ror too
r»sl of Senior Lecturer or Lec-
lurer in Phystci.. AppUcauonG
from persons wishing to toko up
temporary oraPtoymen l will also
be considered. Tha resaarrh
Interests or too Denartmrnt llo
in Solid Stale PJlVttcs.Nucleul-

FREE INDIVIDUAL
ADVICE ON SCHOOLS

& TUTORS
Including Secretarial * Finish-
ing Schools and coursos tat
home fic abroadl from THE
TRUMAN fir KNIGHTLEY EDU-
CATIONAL TRUST. Publishers
of " SchooU *' comprehensive
Ufiutrated quisle, pr.ee £1.30
by port, and other Educational

Other Courses lead to the College Postgraduate Certificate, toe
degrees of M.Sc.. M.Agr.Sc.. M.PhU.. or Ph.D.
Further particulars from: Miss Fisher. N.C.A.E.. Stlsoe. Bedford.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE COLLEGE 0F~
AGRICULTURE. MOULTON. NORTHAMPTON
PRE-UNIVERSITY COURSE IN
PRACTICAL AGRICULTURE

.

A one-year residential course for stodenls . accepted by
University for B.Sc. I Aerie, i Degree.
Qualifications should Include- 'A' Level Science. Enrolling
students eligible for Scholarships value £100. For full derails
and application form please wrlto to:

The Principal-

INNER LONDON EDUCATION AUTHORITY
HAMMERSMITH COLLEGE OF ART

AND BUILDING
Lime Grove. London. W-12. 101-743 3521 >

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING
Sandwich Course

Higher National Diploma tn Buildbig with General Building
and Smartuni Engineering Streams Entry requirements

—

Four G.G.E.'s, one at ••A” level.

DEPARTMENT OF ART
Foil-lime Courses

Foundation Conrae. Sculpture anu.Painting. Mural Design.
Ceramics^ Fashion Embroidery- Textile Design. Interior/
Product Design.

READ FOR A DEGREE AT HOME
Sussessfui Postal Tuition for GCEO * A iaQ Boards) .London
JJnly. Degrees. T>»ctun-» A Professional exams. Business
Studios. Gateway Courses for the Open Unlv. Phone Oxford

W^rtSuLanP^yilUgon^M .B?E.,°M^Sl**PrlncJtiaL^appt^°
l“

WOLSEY HALL, OXFORD, 0X2 6PR
GCE RESULTS ! WHAT NOW ?

DONT panto. _ Don't rush into toe first Course or Career
suggested ! Why make a mistake now when our professional
service can help you reach toe RIGHT .decisions Irom toe start ?
Our systematic guidance takes stuck of your aptitudes. Interests

Free ANALYSTS. Career House. 90 Gloucester
Place. W.l. 101-955 5452/3. 24 hours, t

G.C.E. : MARKETING
BUSINESS STUDIES

The Centre of Economic and
Political Studies oilers.Intensive
full-time courses to the above
areas of study
Overseas students are given
special attention.

ANGLO-AMERICAN
COLLEGE

British Sixth-form College tone-
yoar A Levels t and American
Junior College programmes.
Also Secretarial and “ finishing
school" Courses. Coeduca-
tional- Residential and Day.
Sane, democratic (but not " per-
missive "j community In lovely
mansion near Oxford. Some
places lor Septembor 22nd i5to
challenging year i .

Apply: The
Registrar, Anglo-American Cot-
tage Lid., Farmgdon. Berkshire,
England.

Free ad v!co tram nearly lOO
years' expertise on toe choice of

SCHOOLS AND TUTORS

11+/COMMON
ENTRANCE

Let us help your Child. Apply
for FREE guido and lest.
Mercer a Correspondence Col-
tegr o7-o9 Oxford 3t. u London,
Wlrf 2PQ. 01-754 1j29.
ENGINEERS. Get « technical cer-
tificate. Exam and Certificate
Postal Courses In all branches
of Engineering. Electronics,
Radio and TV. Computers.
Draughts, Buildings, etc. Write
Itw helpful FREE book. BIET
(Dept. H.llbi . Aldermaston
Court. Reading. RG7 4PF.

G.C.E. FULL-TIME COURSES,
English. Economics. British Con-
Milul Ion. Mathematics. History.
Accommodation with English
families arranged. English Study
Contra. 8mwtoaxn Place. 5.W.2.
Tel.: 674 1105.
A STRANGER is willing to prove
at con read your character,
talents. abilities, weaknesses

STUDENTSHIPS HHBBHB
LANCHESTER POLYTECHNIC

RESEARCH
STUDENTSHIPS

IN CHEMISTRY AND
MATHEMATICS

The Science Research Connell la
prepared to offer to suitable
candidates ‘WP tl C.A.P.S.
Research Studentships at Lan-
chcstcr Polytechnic.

Applicants must possess a first
or upper second class Honours
degree Or too oqulvaleni. The
successful candidates will
regtaior Tor a higher degree
based on a study or:
Hi toe o tec troanaiyt leal chem-

istry of certain anthra-
qulnonas. In co-operation
with Lanoxin Industries
Limited. Wirt nos:

till too dynamical motion of
bicycles and motor-cycles,
to co-operation with B.SJt..
Birmingham.

Application forms and further
particulars are available from
toe Director’s Office. Lan-
che>ter Polytechnic. Priory
Street. Coventry. CV1 3FB.
The closing date Tor applications .

Is 1st Soprotnber, 1971.

ROYAL COLLEGE T“OF ART. S.W.7
from handwriting. Career advice

B
lvcn. Write: Graphologist. 25
fplon Road. WaUord. WDi TEL.

HOLIDAY COURSES

For prospectus and full details
call, write or telophone: The
HepUlrar 59 Ounona Gardens.
London. W.2. fW.: *U)2 *>501.

No. 8 in a series

THE BRITISH COUNCIL

FEDERAL REPUBLIC
OF CAMEROON

THE FEDERAL UNIVERSITY OF
CAMEROON requires a

LECTURER IN
MATHEMATICS (PURE

OR APPLIED)
by Octobvi 1971. Candidato*,
preferably im-n. should hayo
deoreo In pttru or jppllrd uxatoe-
mattes from a. university In
Britain. A knowledge of French
li cBsuntlai.

Srructure and Neutrino Phy%k».
The salary tu^hm are: bon lor
Lecturer RGoOO *_30O—-RBI 00:
Lecturer R4BOO x jOO R»i9Cjo.

Pension and Modtcal Aid facutUos
are available and a vacation, a
savings bonus and housing sub-
sidy are payable normally In
terms ot Govemmcnl regulation*.
InicBdinn applicants arc advised
lo obtain a copy of the Uiforma

-

lion sheet relating to IWs post
from the Registrar. University af
toe WtiwatPrsrand, Jan Smuts
Avenue. Johannesburg, or from
the Association or Common-
wealth Universities (Appis* .jij.

Gordon Square. London, W Cl H
npp.
Applications should be lodgod
not lator than 10 Sopwnibar,

Write quoting number 71/
OUS9/B4 to Appointments
Division. The British Council,
tifi Davies Street. London W1Y
SAA lor further particulars and
application form to be relumed
completed ns soon of possible.

JOINT RESEARCH
APPOINTMENT BY INNER
LONDON EDUCATION

AUTHORITY AND SOUTH-WEST
METROPOLITAN REGIONAL

..
HOSPITAL BOARD

Applications are invited for:

A RESEARCH
FELLOWSHIP IN

HOSPITAL MANAGE-
MENT TRAINING

to tovusllgato and report an too
offecUvanosLof work undortakan
tolntiy by -too Board and s.W.
London College, with particular
roforonco tq tho use or projects
in Hospital Management Train-
ing.
Applicants must possess a good
Honours degree In Social
Science, and bo able lo show
evidence of oxploratory research
work to related fields. A thorough
knowledge of Srettetics and
Data Processtog. Together with
soma work experience is desir-
able.
Salary

.
Scale: fil.4S0-Ai.fi7S

fplus London Allowance eb&i.
flisisuirree may be glroc towards
houMtoold removal oxpenacs.
Further details and forms of
application, ratumabta wllbln 14
days from: The Son Ior AdmJnl-
slraUvo Officer. South West
landau College. Tooting Broad-
way. London. S.W.17 OTQ.

LANGUAGES. loh/B
Cavendish SI,. London.

01-637 9727,

STAFFORD HOUSE
TUTORIAL COLLEGE

59 Brook Green. London, w.6.
Tel.: 01-602 4061. _Rccoardsod by too Department
of Education and Science. .New courses tor G.C.E. A '•

and p ' Level begin on 6lh
September.

KINGSTON
POLYTECHNIC

Didyou knowthat
the enlargedsc
contains six national
monarchies in its

ten countries?

THE BRITISH COUNCIL

SINGAPORE
THE REGIONAL ENGLISH
LANGUAGE CENTRE requires
as tore os possible a

SPECIALIST IN
AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS

Candidates In the ago range 28
to 45 should hold a nnlvurslty
degree, have had. training or

enee in audio-visual aids
are had teaching experi-

ence overseas. Graphic ability

and a TESL gaol meat Ion deslr-

HERIOT-WATT UNIVERSITY

DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL
ADMINISTRATION AND

COMMERCE

LECTURER IN
BEHAVIOURAL SCIENCE
Applications are invited Tor lhc

|

posl of Lecturer In Behavioural
Science in the above Depart-

mcnl. Preference will be given

to candidates wllh industrial

ey|tOrlence and dual quallflca-

,

lions In Psychology and
Sociology. Salary with to toe
range ei.491 io E3.417 por
annum, with placing according

to qualifications and experience.

F.S.B.U.
Further nonleu Iare and applica-

llon term may be obtiilnod from
toe Secretary. Hcriel-Watl Unl-
vrrelly. Chambora Slroel. Edin-
burgh. EH1 1HX. wllh whom
applications should bo lodged

not later lhan olsl August,
1971,

ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY
DF LONDON

WELLCOME INSTITUTE OF
COMPARATIVE PHYSIOLOGY

POST-DOCTORAL

FELLOWSHIP IN

REPRODUCTIVE
PHYSIOLOGY

Applications for too above Ford
Foundation FoUowarap are
Invited from Zoologists or Bio-
chemists io study the. secretion
and blOiynUiaSls Of ovari"
slerokls in hystricamo
rodanb being bred In the la
rale. Tho Fouowshtp. tenable ter
3 to 5 >Hn, carries a salary
vrtlhto .too London Unlvsraira
Asst. Lecturer/ Lecturer waft
acroftMno so ago. qiMilficaiions
and experience, too ether with
F.S.S.1L bOlUfttt.

Anptlcations |5 copies .with
curriculum ultoo. itet of publica-
tions, ana names of two refer-
ees i should bo sent la toe
LsinblJahjucnl Officer, Zoological
SodPtff of London. RopoiiL’s
Park. London, NW1 4RY. not
lairr than 51 s'. Augusl.

St James's Associated
Secretarial Colleges

Founded 1912 London. Win-
chester. Brldport. Laatoerheod.
Dotalla. from Group Registrar.
4 Wctoerbv Gardons. London.
S.W.5. 01-375 3852.

PrmAN'S SECRETARIAL
-
TRAIN-

ING—sound, swift, .successful
15-. 24- and 40-weok courses.
Branches In Central

.
London.

Ftochley Wembley. Wimbledon.
Oxford and Leeds. Write for
Prospectus: Central College. 154
SoumampTon Row. WC1B SAX.
Tel.: 03-837 4481.
INTERIOR DESIGN DIPLOMA.
Dtciorna in Inierlor design, recog-
nised for Associate membership
af -the instiiDte of Professional
Designers can be obtained by
correspondence course. Prospec-
tus from Dept. ST- Rbodcc inter-
national BCM Rhedec. London.
W.C.1. Tel.: 01-242 3320 or
Rhodoc House. \dverten, PL3Q
6DY. TPI.- 082-285 2754.
SECRETARIAL AND FOREIGN
LANGUAGE Training (Combined j

Is offered hr the Language
Tuition Contra's Secretarial Cot-
luge, Recognised by toe Dept-
of Education and Science. Day
tuudenU and all training in
Oafml SI. Studanla' Rualcencs
in South Kensington. Diploma
Courses (a) in combined secre-
tarial and foreign language train-
ing at various levels. Including
post-graduate and/or th) for
Uie training of BUlnpoaf Secre-
taries and interpraur^muuiBtera.
Prospectus thorn Dept ST. 36-32
Oxford St., W1A 40Y. TH,; 01-
537 0681/5.
QUEEN'S GATE PLACE TUTORS
has VKOnctes for pupils. TeL:
01-584 7196.
PLAN YOUR CAREER, wHh experl
advice. Writo: Coroars Unitmlied.
99 Vlcarase Rd.. Sunbury-on-
Thamos. Middlesex.
INTENSIVE SECRETARIAL
' Cooraes. Gragg Shorthand nlso
Evening Classes. Francis King
Secretarial School. LA Harrington
Road. S.W.7. 01-589 4771.

Are yon, in fact, as informed as you should
be ofa& the advantages and disadvantages

of Britain’s entry into theEEC ?

The final decision will soon be made.

It will come after intensive debate in both

Houses ofParliament and long discussions

among private individuals.

It will come after unequalled reporting

and comment inThe Times, established

already as the newspaper with the fullest

coverage ofEuropean affairs.

The issue is immense and, in deciding your
attitude. The Times will be indispensable.

WhenTheTimes speaks,
theworld listens.
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Exceptional opportunity to buy perfect ‘Tower Brand 1

Saucepan sets at big savings! Top quality, heavy gauge vS®™
aluminium, double-coated inside with new, super tough

*

black Teflon non-stick finish. Easy to clean -no scouring.

Black handles and knobs. For gas or electric radiant rings.

Save £6*62 on 5-P/ece Set comprising 6
", 7", 8" saucepans with

straining holes in lids, 9"frypan and 6" milkpan. Sold elsewhere Y"

for £13-57. Save £3-70 on 3-Piece Set comprising 6", 7" and 8* '

saucepans. Sold elsewhere for £8-20 -from us only £4-50+35p carr

« l 1*
I I

L

-L-.

\
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NEW STORE OPEN AT ;

Hainton Square, Hainlon Art,GRIMSBY.
JSS Coventry Rd. Smallheath.BIRMINGHAM
SVMlondonRi. BTOKK-ON-TRCNT.

k FOAM-UPHOLSTERED
LUXURY LOUNGER

SALE PRICE

PSil^h£4-95

taiWeuftth V X C*A
rnder the cast! «WS^w

LONDON STORES:-

ISiyaBOM KwtRiL, S.E.1.

441/445 Upper Richmond Rd-,

EAST SHEEN. S-W.T4.

Ml Lower Fora SL, EDMONTON, NJ.

KSEdsmnRd»
CRICKLEWOOD, N.WA

Elephant* Castle

Shopping Can Ire. S.E1.

248/2S1 East India Dock RA, E.14.

ZZS OW Kent Rd., S.E.1.

167/1E9 High Sf.,

PENGC, S.EJt.

140/151 Mitcham RcL,

TOOTING. S.W.17.

US Paint Parade,
Htgb Street,

WALTHAMSTOW, E.tT.

121/123The Broadway,
WEST EALING, W.I3.

1Via Castle SL,KINGSTON.
St/SSHkgh SL. CARSHALTON.
3/3 High SL, NEW MALDEN.

SO Coventry Rd.,

SmaHHoMfa.
BIRMINGHAM
SCc Lo rails Rd,,

BIRMINGHAM I*.

7J4 Stratford Rd.,
5 parte hill,

BIRMINGHAM.
H/SSManningham Lane.

BRADFORD. Yorks.

ITIKrOmir Ave.,

BRISTOL! (Nr.

HoriMd Cemnrni).

7/1 Cannon 5L.
Bedmliutar. BRISTOL.

S5 Tudor Rd. (Corn it ol

Clare Rd.) CARDIFF.

35 The Rock.
BURY, Lancs.

Z3/23 Princagata,

Watodale Shopping
Centre, DONCASTER.
Hal nton Square.
Maintop A.t,GRIMSBY.
404 Main Rd-, Do ve,court.

Nr. HARWICH,bwi.
MaionrComar, Carr 51..

IPSWICH, Suffolk.

fiAlVicai Lane, LEEDS 1.

99 High SL,LOWESTOFT,
MWfkror Strand
Shopping Centra,
Booth 20, LIVERPOOL.

31U Long SL, Wlgston.
LEICESTER.

17 Park SL, LITTON, Bods.

StfiySS Deanagal*,

MANCHESTER 3.

S*B{S4ZHydaRcL,
CN,. Balls Vue),
MANCHESTER IK.

m Main St., Bufwoll.

Nr. NOTTINGHAM.
1/1 Magdalen SL,
NORWICH, Norfolk.

<7/41 FxattouRd..
PORTSMOUTH, Hants.

71 Winter SL.
tONSL Mary’s SI.),

SOUTHAMPTON.
M Matflda St, T7w Mow,
SHEFFltLD.
31/44 London Rd^
STOKE-ON-TRENT.

Content, V \
easily inw CAPRI \ SAVE
a lounge chalr-Jusf

laid the tnIWength V -S PA
footrest under the seat! aqp^w
The hiah bad. adlocu to S reclining position* by

lilting thn extra-wide polished beecftxxood orro-

roata. Deep foam-upholstered in a gey floral

cotton print on a strong canvas baas, with special

non-sag springing voder the seal, tor extra

resilience. In addition to the coP-sprung scat

and back. The lightweight, am! -rust plated

tubular steel hares folds Oat. Red, green or orange.

Worth £1-99 - from os only £4-S5 + Up carr.

Extra Special SALEOffer!

SETOF 2 LUXURY
FULL SIZE COILSPRUNG

SALE PRICEC970 per
PAIR

+A5f> CARR.

End of Season SALE Bargain!
1250 ONLY—

GIANT WINDBREAK

£££2-75 J~
—f-4flp CAffi. ^

Extra wide XZ 6* x V 6* blue canvas screen

gives complete protection from wind, or pri-

vacy for changing. Four3-sectlon metal poles,

with guy ropes, and special pegs which fix

securely into sand, shingle or turf. Packs

away into 24* FREE canvas carrying case.

Worth at Ieast £5-45-avaJlal>la from us At

low sale price of £2*75 + 4Bp carr.
SALE
PRICE£3 25

+ 45p CARR. <*
Over 200,ON sold m just one year! Tlw
‘clever way' ol caring for ihe unexpected nu«l.

luxury canto bod, beach or garden lounger. A >fs
novr concept in folding bed comfort. Slrong, IT

top-quality canvas cover gently suspended ill ^
all round by dozens ol liny coil springs on lo lU

the lightweight. chrome-finish plated steel Irsme.
Extra wide, foil d.van length an 3 fogs for complete
Blibillt/, and adjustable iicadresl, foloulo: for easiercarr>- N
fog. In a choice of plain total bluo or tangenno. Yno'd aspect
to pay al least £*9S eisawbero - from us only £3 2S + 4Sp
carr. Also available in two exclusive woven laitan patterns,

red/green or rod, blue. Valua£E-95 - from os£3 5* + 49p carr.

and Floral Pattern only.£3-75 + 4Sp can.

IN TOPOUALITY
PLAIN CANVAS
ALSO AVAILABLE
IN EXCLUSIVE
WOVEN TARTAN
OR FLORAL
PATTERNS

FOLDAWAY
CAMPING KITCHEN

save £2-°5
SALE PRICE

£4-25 +45p USE.

oSlgned lo lake most camp-
.. J fog slorra. 3 strong sheet
If mefal trays with blue stove enamel

finish, 34" x I*', which can be used to make
either a I or 3 tier stand. 3-sided apteshplafo

windshield,wtilteenamd drip trayand galvanised

hot plate rack. Heigh! 41" x 33/" x 13!f. Lighf-

weightand completaly stable. Folds flzl. Value

Top quality SALE bargain

HI-SPEED 3 PINT

ELECTRIC KETTLE

5-Piece FAMILY-SIZE

SOLID STAINLESS STEEL

TEA SET a&f

SALE

LUXE CUSHION-UPHOLSTERED GARDEN FURNITURE

Ilk Fabulous SALE Offer?- Save £3
II Biarritz" HIGH BACK CHAIR

SAVE £2-65 + 35pCAO.

Elegant tea or coffee Ml in heavy gauge qualify

18/S mirror polish finish stainless steel. Family
size set with large 33 oz. tea pot, SO or. hot
water or coflee pot, both with built-in uniners.
it oz. milk fog and sugar bowl: 18/0 12" diam.

truj. Extra cool double handles. Curled-In

hinged lids prevent overflow. Superbly luxur-

ious, will virtually last a lifetime. Valoe £640.

1750 ONLY at
SALE £*4-50
PRICE 50+ SOpCARR

STAINLESS STEEL PEDAL BIN

fSk£2*75
+J5p CARR.

So useful pedal hln now
available In strong, stain. !:' |/ t-J
Ices stool tvlif stiff be giving W-'—TflfJ
good use and looking u tf ‘a EM
good asnew wbon lbs plastic W iKlH
counterpart has long since :||:

wont out. 14* high with blade L M
foof-nednl and plastic base fIE W
rim tor cushioning on floor. ILa | H
Thn Bit-oat bucket coo. ; ft

;jj
' talrrer has a mobl Handle

i
jw; K -|

and can be imad aeparatetr.

Normnfly costing £S-2S

daowhero - a real 'steal* SAVE
gm«-only£MS+ gg'SO
STAINLESS STEa ROLL-TOP

SAVE
Cl-so

HALF PRICE

ADJUSTABLE BEDREST
Adjusts fn 4
positrons

right lo re-

clining. Hy-
gienic, extra

wide, while

triadic tobo-

,
and son yet

-rJUpuAH. slrong reelilont white

P.V.C. webbing. Fords flat. Kandy tar garden or
beach. Alu> available DeUm Chrome model
*2-15+ 30p carr.

RUBBER COVERED

EXTENSION

50 ft- SALE PRICE £1*20 + HP CrRR.

100 ft. SALE PRICE £2*30~ 2CP CARR.

150 ft SALE PRICE £3*30+ 35p CARR.

SALE OFFER

Extremely' comfortable high back chair with superbly sprung

back and seat, with thick foam padded loose cushions
upholstered in strong cotton with gay floral pattern on blue or

red background. The cushions have heavy PVC backing. The

y high back adjusts to 5 reclining positions Simply by lifting ihe

/ \ extra wide beechwood armrests. The'iightweight chrome-finish

1^#***% \ plated tubular steel frame folds compactly for easy storage. Such a

\ a luxurious lounge chair would normally cost you as much as

\ J) £7*50 elsewhere-from us only£4*50 4- 56p carr.

San Tropez HIGH BACK LOUNGER Save

SALE PRICE£©‘S0 I- 55, CARR.
M-45

Incorporating the same clever design, details and colours as 'Biarritz’ butV with footrest Worth at least £9*95 - yet from us only £6*50 + 55p carr.

For Personal Shoppers Only! LOCKABLE STEa PERSONAL ‘HOLLANDIA’ 19" 5

Fantastic Sale Bargain RotaryPOWER
De Luxe

Swivel ARMCHAIR
SAVE£5*25^^B7

SALE OB.VE
PRICE *W+5SpCABH.

Thrill jumtt lor jo,' in this bumpnr sized pod-
dltog pool. They can paddle, ofoy gann. and Oxen
learn la iwim. 8‘ «4‘ rl*3" In brightrad PVC, cap-

poned by strong zntwrusl plotad stoel frame with

4 moulded phtsiJe bluo corner seals. The PVC la

extra tough Uiroughout and Iho Soso is so thick

It's virtually loor-proof. The saama wont pull

apart - they're I00»i walertighL Well located

drain ping malms emptying qotdwr and eoaior

and tbo pool dismantles for storage- A pool this

sirs and quality would coot you at least

am efaowhom from as only A5T9+ S5p air.

SAVE £2*20

7ift. GARDEN SWING
SALE £4-75
PRICE

7* B" foil, Strenii. blue

oaamgflwf tuanlor sled
|

foldma hinw, >ilh
tough metal ground
pecs fox exlro jto-

bifil/.Safe. gslvant-

aad steel (mb.

chains support __
pie adiusuble wooden seal. Ideal lor

4-12 year-olds. Value £S SB.

WENDY PLAY-VILLA

pSa C2‘7
II has a printed

pteticc<n«r on
, W\

strong tubular SB
stool frame, with LsJtO Vjt^ f-

red rool. blue z'
olldlng door and
multi-colour brick

walla. Thore are 2 Irool. '•'v® £f>65
and Z side windows, ideal In tha garden*
or Indoors. SireV 11- x 8’ fT xV 70* hlsfi. Fold*

away compactly. Vatoa £4-4t.

Britax’ SAFETY CAR SEAT
including Seat Belt

p^£6'50

1 u 23‘40
LlVnN, "BV »»«. apprevmf-

\ De*n Toam-padded

n flbrc sbel,> 3jrofl®

JKPVC *" ivd or
.

' .
' .-jm, block. Fmnd with

od histable aafoty
Mamas* anchored at 4 points for maximum
oafsty.The harness, tested toISM lb*,brooking
strata, has chromium plated safety buckle,'

which only an Adult can release instantly.

Suitable from 10 months lo 4 yoars, harness alona
up fo 12 years. Stole make, model and year of cor.

List priesd-M.

Supremely comfortable. foil-size luxury
armchairs lor garden, picnic, beach or as
extra chairs in tha home. They are strong
aqd sride enough totakeaf foot.15 atone
man. Cfexertydesigned for utmost comfort

with apodal con-sprung seat and back
suspension.Top quality canvas cover in

a gay, mulh^tripe pattern. The armres is

are high gloss treechwood - real luxury.

The strong, yol lightweight, tubular aioel

Irsme Is anti-nist plated, and (olds flat to

a compact 21 r x O'. Amazing value at

the sala price el £2-79 pox pair+45p can.

-MAKE SURE TO ADD THE CARRIAGE FOR EACH ITEM TOTAL £
^ORDERED TO THE PRICES BEFORE ADDING TOTAL.

SALE PRICE

£2*75
-f#*sm.

5 POSmON AHHCMIR FOAM PADDED GUEST BED MATTRESS
WITH ntADHcoT

Doop foam padded mattress brings extra com-
fort to loungers and camp beds and |g also ex-
tromaly useful on Its own tor booth or garden.
Composed of 4 cushfonod sections egserad In

uttractlva aunflower patterned heavy-weavel
cotton S' 2* x 27' approx, idth side tins and two
carrying fuutdfes.

eon-
sbructed _ yjaaM/
armchair
vxiLhfoum
ephalstxred
soar, bade and i b
arms covered in

haavy gun ty, leather

grain PVC. Extremely X7...
conrfortabfo, xrllh ^
owfvehadioo on4^
leg chrome-plated 7K
base. Height of hack T, mw
ZT, seat hdght 16*.

overall-width 27;". Choice ol irory. red. black or

broom.You crocId have *o pay around £15 else-

where for a swivel Chair of this quality - liom
os only £><13.

+45p CARR.
Personal pa-
pers, Incaranee
policies, etc,

neatly ftlod in

a sain place.

RIVIERA l Shear perfectrou la

«S^toMx( chair luxury atthe
lowest price ever, this superbly dDeigned lounge

chair has high back which ad lusts lo S positions

from uprightto reclining, withthick loam padded
headrest. Gay. top Duality. —IB COlaarMripad
canvas back and seat are xroll sprung. Wide
polished beochwapd armrests. LlghlwolgM, anil-

rust trialed tubularaloof trams to1ds*aUo«l"x32"

Elsewhere Ulto—pastorsbulrcould easily cost

S3-SS or more - sveUMrie at £274.+ 40p carr.

End-of-Season SALE Offer!

BOX SIDED- WAFFLE QUILTED

RUBBER CANVAS

AIR MATTRESS

Top SALE Bargain-SHOPS ONLY!
Fully Transistorised MAIHS/BATTERY

12" PORTABLE ei8%o^~\
TELEVISION

Recoaunendsd Retail Price £72*

SALE

De-Luxep3i^|
Space Saving

ROTARY
M :u ^

;

90FTOFWASHING LINE

enqih of

anordinaryclothes line)

pracl£2"^? SAVE£2»
YomsswUuodriaa last*and softer in Uwf—h alrwHh this aireiig, taboim—gRotziy Dryer, as

—Y to put op aa« umbxsRal ThcPOft of PVCeeuorad UletTon1 nylon lino can be loaded easily by

standing on omegot. The xxholo fop rotates Inftie broozo op on oxelusiva trouble-froa plastic bearing.

The sturdy (Inc golvkhiaad ataal tubing frame withstands all wpathers, yol Is ligbfwriabi and easy to

taka dawn simply by lifting out of netmanual base socket supplied. Aims fold down tor storage. 6* tall,

dlajn.8'8*. I(foal for smaflDaidoas.Som aro the days when your garden tomarred bran unsightly waab-

InvaTuabls for a goodM VBJ— night’s aieep wWlo
.* £ comping or napping on

4-aSaClOB
H*0 bonch- Sumptuously

u*K». conrforljblo air mat-
tress in top quality, strong rubber canvas
With electronically sSeidOd seams lot long and
hard Wodf. Headed brad cushion lor extra com-
fon, Inflated size approximately7Vx2T*4T
Royal bluo. Btowhoro you could payU SD for
an air mattrou of this quality- from us only
£4*75 + 8s dor. Also ovallablo Double Sire
(as Illustrated) - Inflated approxfinatetyw* SI* * 4J“ — worth £18-54 - from us only

TOP VALUE SALE OFFER!

SAVE

£925
DeLuxe

Auto-Stop

s

Sale

Price
5ap« quality luxury — —
•pin dryer, sturdily

mado In s&ong whileT,1J
onnrool srith smart oroy
trim, hwnflas and cabfo j. Kn CABR.
luounn. a

r

high, 15*"

Wfdo. It arilf lofts a 7 lb. load of washing; and
ned dclicidcfabricsamafa la the super smooth
capper plated drum. Tha Aslsnadc Safety
Brake steps (he drum Indcsonde when Iho lid Is

oocnol. 3 robber auction feat for extra stability.

The predates built fully supprosaed motor l«

almost silent, and doubly protected agafoot
motefim. 240 voltb A.C. ooly. Vdoo Zf giro.

h40pCARR.

OVER tS5oflSOLD AUlEADT
Mado by Britain's Leading Sleeping. Bog ICIJlEllE rlllHIg
forof. Do net confuse wilfi simitar loofctnfl eheopar
sfovpfng bugs, rills boautffufly flnfdiod. fuH sit# V S’ x 2" <’ finer/ stewing lug haa

stronger, more hardwearing doubfo-welgM 101% oyloo corn, fitted with I.CJ. Gold
Labof 33es. Torytena. If la aofcUned wHb the soma oualHy nylon. With aurcmM.c
nmchlno Mtfornad quilling Md fwg 1D2" oH-reuad double Up open, h malm an attractive,

luxury doUModted quilt Completely wsitaMs md drip dry.-H is Ifobtwsfohl yet so warm
trial so sHior baddlaq Is nxruvsry Zip two togetber lor roomy, double slredtns beta
Choice of French navy, royal blue, turqimlsa, (rilse or merpon. Sold elsewhere for tf-fiS -

save £3 and boy from era zt only £3-53 + 4Kp mr.
VrOFA MIUJ0MMU LAST Y£AA-SOSS1.QMBtt YBMK TODAYl
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GARDENING

Annual colour combinations

URGE
FLOWERING

& FRUIT TREES

EXTRA UUCTIO STOCK FOR AUTUMN
OIUVMT. CARR. EXTRA X) HJNINUH.
S.A.B. FOR FULL LISTS. AUtCAOV WE
HAVE SOLO OUT OF MANY VARIETIES

OF TIWI. DO ORDER EARLY.

HIGH SUMMER brings its bounty
of fruits, vegetables and flowers.

Borders burgeon with colour and
the rich scents of phlox, helio-
trope, white tobacco and the
tapered spikes of burldleia hang
heavy on the night air. Annuals
provide a miracle of bloom in a
few short months. Think or
huse ruffled petunia?.; brilliant
orange and yellows of marigolds;
the chalky pinks, buffs, reds,
salmons and burnt siennas of
zinnias; the fluffy carpels of blue
ageratum and big clumps of pink
and white Javatern. like bushy
hollyhocks; chleume with its
strange thorny stem s yi.-t huge
flower heads of great delicacy:
and asters, ranging from the
dwarf LiJljputs and Pompons to
the huge Ostrich Plume and
Duchess varieties in clear pale
yellows, pinks, blues, rich reds
and purples.

Annuals have come a Ion 1* way
with the advent and develop-
ment of the FI hybrids that
have made possible larger flowers
of greater substance and richer
colours borne in amazing quan-
tity. comparable to the' added
stature and substance of iclra-
ploid lilies and hemerocallis. We
Jive in an amazing age of hybrid
vigour and advancement, that
brings great credit to the hybri-
disers and plant breeders all over
Ihe world.

Yet we mutt nut Hunk that
size and vigour are their sole
aims; plants are being bred for
smaller gardens. Consider dwarf
sweet peas such as the Knee-Hi
and Bijnu strains, stunning in
groups in the mixed border, the
increasingly popular miniature
roses, the exquisite small-flow ered
Butterfly gladioli, dwarf dahlias
(pompons, dwarf bedtlers and
collarettes!, dwarf delphiniums,
dwarf daffodils that are so much
in demand such as Dove Wings.'
' Charity May.’ -Beryl.’ - March
Sunshine.' ‘Tct.* a‘Tute -

and
•Bobby Soxer.* and in the fruit
world the hujh tree on dwarfing
stock.

It is not fair to say that size of
flowers and fruit is the major
criterion today, any more than
it is to say that scent has been
bred out of modern roses or
sweet peas. When a tendency is
realised, as in the case of almost
scentless roses, the hybridisers
are quick to alter their breeding
programmes.

I have scon many gardens this
summer, both here and abroad.
Plant associations always fasci-

nate. me as it is the use of plants
that makes for effect in the gar-
den rather than the individual

C R, King bourn

V-%£- 1

Groundervers of purple gn ii white
Viola enrnuta (above) and V.
gracilis make lovely harmonies of
colour with pink, lilac and yellow
roses.

plants, beautiful as they may be.
Here are a few that have given
particular pleasure. First the
border of velvety purple helio-
trope and silvery Jlelichryswn
pciiuuijiii/i. surely one of the
mo>t useful of all grey foliage
plants, as it grows so' rapidly and
graci-iully, Alas, it is not hardy
but is easy to propagate from
cuttmss as >s heliotrope, which
can also be grown from seeds.

.

Two simple annuals can be
either banal or effective. I have
never liked epotty effects; hence
I dislike alyssum and lobelia
alternating in clumps or in lines,
but I Jove to use big drifts of
lobelia, either uf one colour blue
or. better .still, nf several different
blues in the border or in rose
beds. Tho use of mixed sweet
alyssum (white, rose, mauve and
purple i as an undercarpet in the
rose beds of the large paved rose
garden at The Aviary, Southall,
near London, is one of the most
satisfactory effects I have seen.
All the roses are in shades of
pink, apricot or white, one variety
to a bed, and not an inch of
earth shows. The scent of the
roses and the sweet alyssum is

intoxicating and the harmony of
colour entrancing. It's a lot of
work: the alyssum is grown under
glass and pricked out in flats so
that it will blanket the ground
by the time the first rosebuds
open.

Thinking ahead, plant scillas

or chionodoxas in early autumn
to make pools of blue under
shrubs or at the front of borders.
They will seed freely and natur-

alise. When established they
won't mind if the soil is pricked
over and they good-naturedly
share their bed with annuals.

Scented-leaved geraniums com-
bine charmingly with herbs as
both are fragrant or aromatic.
Next season group Pelargonium.
Jnzgnms tonuYizosum. ' Scarlet
Unique,' and the lovely varie-
gated * Lady Plymouth ’ with
Javenders, not forgetting the
more unusual pinks and whites,
silver-leaved thymes. silver,

purple and golden sage, santo-
linas. golden marjoram (OriRti-

num rulitfirc aurcum). and the
very aromatic Calamintha nepe-
toides with its myriads or small
milk-white flowers, beloved by
bees and butterflies.

The latter seem scarcer than
ever this year save for the white
cabbage moth. A reader has
written to me bemoaning tho
fact, and I am afraid I must
confirm her fears that perhaps
sprays and chemicals arc fast
reducing the butterfly population.
Yesterday at Chartwell I didn't
sec a single butterfly on the bud-
d lei as. which Sir Winston Chur-
chill treasured os hosts for tins
purpose. Soon Sedum spectabilc
and its various hybrids will be an
additional lure.

Try combining Buddlcia Jal-
lou'tonn * Loch Inch ' (long blue
flower heads and silvery leaves)
with the delicate amethyst and
mauve foliage of Ko.ia rubfi/olin,
blue erynpiumx, mauve, crimson
and purple phloxs such as
* Hampton Court,' * Balmont],'
* San Antonio ’ and * Amethyst

'

with silvery Artemisia ‘Lam-
brook Silver.' Stnchus lanata
* Silver Carpet,' lavenders or
santoiinas.

For contrast include a group of
yeilow or pink floribunda roses.
If you are patient, plant the en-
trancing China rose ft. mufabflis
(R. rnrirentanica or *Tipo
ideate ') which bears elegant
crimson buds in never-ending
succession from June until frost
sets in. They open to single
apricot flowers which fade to old
rose and ruby red. It needs a

warm sunny position and cosset-
ing when young, but once estab-
lished is perfectly hardy.

RUST ON ROSES is very preva-
lent this year. I And the rugosa
hybrid ‘ Sarah Van Fleet ’ particu-
larly susceptible in a number of
gardens. If badly infected, I would
have it out and burn it Pick off

infected leaves on other varieties
as they appear and burn them.
Spray at intervals of 10 days to
bring rust under control with
Maneb, Thiraxn, Bordeaux Mix-
ture and Murphy’s Liquid Copper
fungicide.

getthis low-pnce

suneifeHORIHXI

||||
catalogue

fbulbs direct from i

iWSSUPC ? SEND NOW!
Ptossa'rtKKlffMaFREECflPVOftho .

|WW MORT1CO c«t*kjQu 1. packed wall oard«n

ToHonlco- DapT-JCl.

gpnHIp^Uncs. PET2SE»

w

Koydell Avopuo » Dept. an. HornUoan. NT. Pawanpulli. Wanta-

EASY TO RUN GARDENS
MUST BE PLANNED

Siam's world famous feolbs. conns

and tubers come direct from Hol-

land. So the anemones, daffodils.

nox-cLaSi. hyacinths, crocuses and.

tulips you order arrive at the peak;

of itteir Dutch-cultivated perfec-

tion. Too can see them, infull colour

In Blom’s beautiful 6&-pase bulb

book. Use the coupon to get your
free copy -PLUS Blom's special frets

first-order offer -now:

A MILLION KING-SIZE
NURSERYBACCC
fresh IIII9E9 each one

personally guaranteed by Sam McGredy,
WORLD’S LEADING ROSEBREEDER

HIGHFEELn NURSERIES. 10. Whitminster, Gloucester GL2 7PL. r—— 1 ————
Miy W" shn
rbms. fruit,
hints, plans,
oiler puraonai

Shrubs ana Tresi.HUU3M contains
uid Bid iskm. Wo
Help your »o lection.

PLANT THIS HEDGE NOW !

—and U will prow oiw “ l
,'JL

r
,

December. Cupmws LE>lAnDII i*

iho bjim nrnwino. mi»t attrastive

nvergicen hodoa ronlfnr. Voiy louan.
I

wHl grow up n Mi. u war and
be irtniinnd cusllv. s}£** m

.’JiJ,
pnjuLdul lush (inicn hrilim
pi.mi j|i difiari, any *nil- rot-qfdw^it

iVoJl far eiu' punring JJd
ruined grnwlii. Super quality, «»'”"
cud lo grow or Full refund- Many
iu>iun<>niaii lor °ur J«W“L B,«
bt"t »

A
plaiit ISvfiSlbn. SIM

5E5V-Stt. K1 Swt» «minimumJ«i;

1 ^, Add -<Op ran". per "Mr. FJw
Lcaliel ” How 10 Mato a Hedge

with every ardor.

GARDEN PRIDE (STB),

pl .rt COLWYN. NORTH WALES.

FREE FROM BEES
Boos luHy uiu.uaiod

° r

Oil* suporb catalogue

BEES LIMITED
Dopurimont 359. Soaland. Chinicr.

;

aubri™,^.in 'ebt&s

DOB1ETS BULB BOOK
You can make sure of floiUrvq the best
bulbs This MAiOO Dr for a
tree caw of nur colour boon of sprlna
j lowcrino bulbs—48 pages oi old
fiioniiui and okcKIhu now sorts far
Indonr or outdoor pUiiuns.

SAMUEL DOHIE A SON LTD..
• DooL Ll'2-5|. ll Crosvenor simt.

diesior.

OUTSTANDING CLEMATIS
VYWAM PENNELL iho Rnesf double
yal produced—no prniuoo needed. Doe
of the many fine now CUma, from
tho teadina exports.
lA'nle for oar calcar UfasCrued Narmery
Catalogue send P.O.a onlr. lOp post

PENNELL & SONS LTD.
DoM. S.T.. Princess Stray:. Lincoln.

MIDDLETON NURSERIES
Barrow HfH. Cooythorne. SoutAompton
so4 3JPH. Growers of Ornamental
IrMs. Shrubs, Azaleas, etc. Send far
iree Ust.

GREGORY’S ROItS awarded a Cold !

Modal lit Chelsea Show IDU year and
IB Gold Medals Summer 1970. Send for
5b-poBa superbly coloured lllusirattid
catalogue .

Quality roses guaranteed to
live and bloom. C. Gregory A San Lid..

'

Rose Gardens, Suploforo. Notltnoham. .

Phono Qb03-39-5«i4.
The unusual. Queen of the Night
sap. Hibiscus sooUiam Belle 6op.
Lunops. 6 dur.. sop. passion Flower.

J* See -orar cfthem ir. beautiful. 20-pacr.

I

fuII colour catoIosTio. "Tae World ofSam AlcGredy*.
lb's pmn FREE jusHot sf-rting UUs coupon.

I Name .

| To: Sara McGredv & Soo Lid, Depi. STOli

Royal Nurseries, Portadonn, N. Ireland.

It#*

I To: WaftBrSlom

| & Son Ltd, DopLss.3.

I Laavcstfan. Watford,

! Herts WD27BH.
I Please post by return my free

| copy of BLOM’S BULBS 1971.

I Wam"

I Address . .

1

56 LBS. DAFFODILS £5.50

Landing Roper

iTumbUng Taaj
. PETER

7 'SSntrovuSdT ClUHlUon

MEONllsH™°FROCAms »nd all other Her-

s«ssi 1̂ ^
M^£

0I
ABEL smith. Pink delfodlja “

oxhihiiS at RHS Shows. CotMclton of

. 5 cheisoa China—aPPW
wp b. C.W.O. S.a.o. iismu. °rct>ara
House. Lolly Green, nr. Hartford.

oOp. Spiraea bulla la. 10-12 In.. dOp.
Perrenlal Meswnhryancbemums. 6 din..
i>op. Minis, 4 dlff. .

40p. thyme. 4
ms.. 40p. Mlniator* Ivy Geranium.
Gov Baby. 4-sop. Anemones. 50-2Up.
Aspidistra. 2-5 shoots. SOp. Thornless
Loganberries, blip. Parrot Tulles SO-
LI. Eldetwelsa, 5-SOP. DorU All-
woodll, *-50b. Scorned Geraniums. 5
dill.. 65p. Column Cactus. 6-El.
Cactus A succulent cuttings 60 dlff..
bop. Eplphyllums. fi-SOn. Lorage.
3-50p. Hardy Sempervlcuins. lO din.

,

Cl. Tree Onions, 3-dOp. Madonna

LANDSCAPE CirdeMr-i drotim alluaUorT
Spacious and rvtraecty attractive de-
tached country property set tn 10 acres
woodland private ground* jwd garden.
Easy reach of village of Rippandm in

lovely Rybant Valley. Yorkshuj. ]u*l off

M62. Details from Paterson. Daiuurala.
Hanging Slones Lane. RlpponAm (2205 1 .

CYCLAMEN SEED. Finest Dutch almhis
of sliver leaf varieties. lOOp per jOO.
60p per 50. 35p per 35. C.w.o. Eagle
Nursery. Ham In i HUl. Roydon. Harlow.
Essex.

SEND NOW FOR FREE COPY
1971 CATALOGUE

HYACINTHS. TULIPS. DAFFODILS.
Chocus roses, etc., in over SO
neiurul COLOUR plciures. More than
200 van cues from which to maKo your
choke. Quality -.lock direct from the
Browers ai keenest prices.

GROOM BROS. LTD..
Dent. 4. sPA iJinvn- uncs.

HIDCOTE PINK LAVENDER. Attains
compact overgroen bushes, ceverod
ihreunhout Uur summer with fraprani
pink blooms. Weal permanent bedding
of beds, borders, rock walls, path edoM
and drives. Slnmo plants. 12 far £1.80.
25 far £3.50. carr. pd. Auiunui delivery,
stocks Untiled. John Portion. 1 Coombo
Houao. Evbridge. Dulverion. Sam.
CONIFERS HARDY EVERGREEN <FOt-
grown i In gold, gram or blue. 3 dwarf
slow-growers. or 3 quickgrowers for
I50p i mall only > . Len Wllliatas. Blue-
bell Nurseries, 30 Commonsitle.
AJvanity, rta Warrington. Cbos.
A CATALOGUE WITH A DIFFERENCE!
This yon must see. Many old favourites.
unusual and rare plants, and some new

S
aas. tool Something for every situation,
.a.r. for catalogue. Mrs. G. M. Manor.

1 Kiccombe. Brampton Regis. Doiverton.
Somerset.

hOp. EplphyUmns. 6-50p. Lorage,
3-SOp. Hardy Sempervlvums. lO dlBT.

,

Cl, Tree Onions. 3-dOp. Madonna
Ullet, 3-dDp. Vartepafed Bnsv Lira"
S-tOo. Suing of Beads blam 15p.
Pick a back plant. 15p. Old fashioned
Pheasant Eve Narcissus. 40-50D. lOO-El.
Umuuals, Won Road. Poinion. Sleaford.
Lines.
STRAWBERRIES 1972. 1 yr. plants
GurcUa. Maincrop for heaviest yield
18-£1. 50-C2.50. Runners 20-50p.
Glams 30-£i. Porrmuais. fruit until
frosts. 20-C1, WnM Road. Pnlnion.
Sleaford.

ILLEGIBLE HANDWRITING
or an incomplete address

are the invariable causes of delayed orders.

Do please ensure that you give your FULL name and address,

including county, in BLOCK LETTERS—and mention that the
advertisement to which you are responding appeared in

The Sunday Times.

Please address all inquiries, concerning gardening advertising,

rates, discounts, copy, etc., to Wm. G. Swain, Horticultural

Executive, The Sunday Times. 200 Gray's Inn Road. London,
WC1 8EZ. Tel.: 01-837 1234, Ext 7830.

WERE YOU
PART OF

THE
INVASION?

Is your name Richards, Mor-
ton, Warren, Mowbray, Gray,
Ross or Bruce? Did you know
it was a name the Normans
brought when they invaded in
1086? Did you know Harold's
arrow-in-the-eye death was a
myth?
On one large poster (30in. by

40ln.), the Sunday Times Special

Projects Unit has presented the
whole story of the Norman Inva-
sion in four colours. Packed with
illustrations and authoritative

text, the Norman Invasion Wall-

chart answers a hundred ques-

tions: What weapons did the
invaders carry? How did the
architecture of castles develop?

To get this best-selling chart

(10,000 sold already), write to
Norman Invasion Wallchart, The
Sunday Times, 12, Coley Street,

London. WC99 9YT. Cost: 75p
each, plus 10p post and packing. 2

Cheques and postal orders should
be made payable to Times News-
papers Ltd.

Properties Abroad

OPTIONAL LETTINGSCHEME

GUAWTTECS £l80p„. INCOME
His is 4 iffKque opportunity which Kill

provide the Mowing teihliesballitsVenk:-

•*'wMii6»iiU'j-3 ,v.»t,i»ierocL iia>TKM#ii»EmucTP-cfrri ,.‘'»» rc.t« :w

:•¥

f

.>u:i:3uvivii'9 tow* ^ouncs -histaupsni *«o‘os
nCll«L> »l« f fW 5 • UUbHNIifllUl UAWAMUS THROUGHOUT tnt »t A<!

Your site will pay for ilseif in a little overthree years!

Send ttils Coupon teefeg/
loHNCAS mVESTUENTS 10 BlmMin SL twlon «T,BT-«I TKI/C:At, "V3

I am MlofrifrJ in -,«•»# >i Jjnu" i_J

iSttfc*-.-. — — —

AMERADORES RESIDENTIAL
PARK, ALICANTE

Iffll B A 6 EDAU A SEMI-DETACHCD TWO-
VBLbf«y? BrKWlfa beoboomeo vnu includ-

ING PLOT FROM £2.7.30.

PLOTS FOR DETACHED
£&B& *3*9 VILLAS AT ONLY 75p PER

_
" __ square: metre including

including
ELtCTBICrrv aVD

Spvdal lltopcctlon Hlghlb I3S

Pa©B i crcifiicd lo gurchavrr**.

LUBIN ROSEN & ASSOCIATES
Su.lv ZOS. Mapln Hwusv. lW-Jg Oxford. Slrovl . London. W.l.

10! . Ol-.'BO 3>lv- ».

BeachVillas furSale
ApplyWithin

COSTA BLANCA

' ' ' ''

—

* views over Tho
Madliorranoan and to Uie mountains above. Ai prices from
25 .350 tu L5.700.

Noteworthy features. No lacano loa lo Brtilsh resldoms. Easy
access fa soasfiore and sandy cows. Land and all road
charges Included In the prlco.

As dbnuIIMs. wo personally inspect all dovolopmonis and all
tags! docomooiailon L* nocuiod in iho United Kingdom. Six
basic designs from which to choose your home to bo built
in lour months. Resident British i » prrsontottvo. Solo iguus,

CHILCOTT, WHITE & CO.

125 South End, Croydon. Tel. 01-688 4151

ROSA MARINA
SOUTHBIN ITALY

SPECIAL AUGUST OFFER
ONE WEEK COMPLETELY FREE IN OUR FULLY SERVICED
VILLAS INCL- ALL MEALS WITH WINE FOR ANYONE
INTERESTED IN VIEWING ROSA MARINA WITHOUT

OBLIGATION TO BUY.
Freehold bungalows, villas or apartments from £1.647.

Rasa Marina is a fully developed residential and holiday estate

with (hopping, bank. 3 restaurants. 3 swimming pools, night club,

dhcocheque. tennis, boat winch and golden beaches.

ROSA MARINA INTERATLAS (ESTATES) LTD.
39 Sooth Audley Street. London, W.l. Tel.: 61-493 9S01

10% ANNUAL INCOME
GUARANTEED FOR 20 TEARS

Exceptional Investment opoorlunlty In luxury furnished not*
butll and managed by vn II- known o\twrt_-.. This seaside
luxury apartment 'hotel complex In Fuenglrola, Costa del Sol.
Spain, enjoying one of the best clunnies tn tho MotUiorrencan.
oilers you;
SECL'BJTV—FREEHOLD OWNERSHIP OF PROPEUTY
INCOME—10“,, GUARANTEED PER YEAR I NET i

CAPITAL APPRECIATION—EXCELLENT POSSIBILITIES
LIQUIDITY-—LOAN FACILITIES AVAILABLE.

Over 450 flats already sold by the company -ince 1966.
Weekend Inspection trips by lot arranged. For detailed
Iniormoilon and documentation, write or telephone:

MEDITERRANEAN INVESTMENT OFFICE,
l Edge Street. London, W.8. Toi.: oi-836 7D25/G.

Country Properties

of rocommo
or sole tljrnuflh OSl
loins doioila of our

travel. Wo probably .have tno
torgvrM range or careftiUy
propewy for Bale Is Spam
nrlco ranges than any othc. -~---

VERNON & SON
BERKS. BUCKS A OXON

CH1LTERN vnAAGE. 4 miles
Amersham and. H. Wycombe.
Slone's throw from Green. A
superb a/dol. House. 5
beds. “Chelsea Flower Show"
g
arden. View today tel. Holmor
men 3591. Veinon A Son.

High Wycombe 35131.

COUNTRY HOUSES
IN LINCOLNSHIRE—all offered at

TOE^^L^^r/TI^SOMER-
COTES—- Late Georgian, near
coast—3 reception rooms. 5 bed-
roams. groands and Paddock of
84 acres. £10 .000,

THE GRANGE. ORBY—pictur-
esque. near coast, circa 1T60-

—

5 reception rooms. 6 bedrooms.
Stabling and Paddock.
THE ELMS. ALFORD—secluded,
on edge of Wolds—3 reception
rooms. 5 bedrooms, central noar-

£i
0
6 soo

UbHn° flJld Paddock-
i

KELLWOOD COTTAGE.
WILKSBY—at foot o( Wolds—
modernised aiunuy cottage

—

4 bedrooms. 3 reception rooms,
central heating. £8.350. .Fun particulars of these and other
similar properties available from

WILLIAM H. BROWN
& SON,

SLEAFORD.
(Tol. 3040, 4 lines, f

BIDWELLS
Trumplngton .Road. Cambridge.

Telephone:
Trumplngton 1 022-021) 3391.

SUFFOLK
3 miles Burv St. Edmunds.

CHEAT BARTON IN 3.7 ACRES
OF ATTRACTIVE GARDENS A
WOODS. An nxrepilanally well
appointed MODERN HOUSE, In
occludod grounds, 2 reception
rooms, kitchen u bedrooms. 4
ulhraami. Central Heating.
Coveted swimming pool. To-
gether with SITE WITH PLAN-
NING PERMISSION FOR ONE

UNSPOILT LINCOLNSHIRE.
Charming detached Country CoL-
tago corapieioly renovsuod _ yet
retaining G previous charm. Suit-,
able as a week-end Cottage, situ-
ated in rural surroundings. Price
£4.200. Full details apply H. H.
MORRIS, 15 Southgate, Sleaford/
Lines, ToL Sleaford 3371, 3 lines.

Essex BMMBBIBMI
GREAT MALGRAVES,
HOKNOON ON THE SILL.

ESSEX
FOR SALE BY AUCTION
24Ul SEPTEMBER. 4.97T

In two lots

17th CENTURY
ESSEX FARMHOUSE

stabling and paddocks, in oil

14 acres.

356 ACRES
Auctioneers:

1 FENN, WRIGHT & CO.
145 High Street,
Colchester. Ewra.

Telephone: 0205 45161.

Beach Villa*' new lull.colour 34 page Property S»1« Brochure

concams photographs and detailed descriptions of the exclusive

Ferrando Esurcs In rhe delightful region around Calpe on the

Costa Blanca. Villa prices from C3.100 upwards—apartments

and individual plot* available coo. Special inspection jei charter

fl.rhu inclusive ol teammod irion. Plus all the information you

need on property purchase and how to make a substantial return

on your investment through Beach Villas' letting service. •

The new Beach Villa; Property Sales Brochure gives yon all the

facts. Send now for your free copy Co:

BEACH VILLAS (SALES) LTD„

28(b) Hills Road, Cambridge. Tel.: (0223) 64211

NEAR SAINT PAUL DE VENCE—
FRANCE

—

Exceptional property of 25.000 sq. metres.

More than 700 sq. metres covered

Comprising: principal residence, caretalcer's.houac, workshop. 2

sheep- pens, tennis court, heated swimming-pool, unobstructed

panoramic view the Esterei to the A! pes- Mari times. Price 2.700.000

French Francs.

All particulars from:

AGENCE PERIOD,

06 TOURRETTH/LOUP—FRANCE.

Tei.t (93) 3Z.31.24.

JAVEA MognlllconI
fool of Momno. 3 1 I™"1

I he sea. 2 Mini, front llw W“|j-
Superbly designed ana nuiii

villas. From W.oSO pla> ,Ja|g
700 :q. m" ire plots at

Buiierftcid A Pinrs.. .Enner-

d,ne Rd. ,
Kvw, kiciunoro.

Surrej'.

s MILES LAS PALMAS, Canary
Islands, 2 bod. lulls- rum.
all services plu 700 >g-„me

t

lr?a
nep plgi. o miles golf club.
E9.0OO. Tel.: 01-788 CifjOfi.

FRANCE. DORDOGNE collages
from £700. Carter, 24 balnl-
Michel Lvparon. Franco.

PUBLISHER'S basutlhll villa.
Fu on giro l,i, flleeu 7. Maid, gar-
dener. swlmpool. i-nero. Avail-
able winter let. Nov. onwards at
.ealfstlc rent. Spearman. 112
Whitfield Si.. London, w.i:
< EUSfon 243ot.
MARBELLA. vicHlIty. Lux. Villa.
« people. • Sob. 2 balh, near de
luxe hotel. Inimetuaioly avaiLtuiu
duo cancellation. £lOO plus. 455

i

COUPLE HAV'dC roesnlly bought
villa wbn lo ,fll superior n*1 -

wlUt many oxtras. jl Qawra
.
El.

Paul's Bay. Malta. E4.DU0. For
'ull dots lb writ ID Box 38843
or ring 0nl-.f3#f 5ITI
MALTA. Exd istve St. Andrews.
Luxurious j-ticdroom. 2-baih-
room apartmcnL LUi. communal
swimmum pool. AstonJvhmo
views. L19.5CO. Phone AlderIcy
Edgo (Cheshire) 41b5.
PORTUGAL-LISBON AREA ** *’

odrooru dllL fur sale t

acre country cslau, 15 ...

from Lisbon.- Swimming poof.
I oa ie -bach end, management _scr-
vices. Also in let furnisbod.
L4.230-fil0.iJTO. _ Wing Cdr.
i. A SchoHeld. Rua Samper-
Pina. 50-2D Lisbon.

SEYCHELLES ^ DEVEL
CorporaUdd over new
European standards
Estate with rental Income
G9t)0 p.J. Details available
R.Q.C. Ltd.. AUlanco House

.

CaMnti sirnsti . London. S.W.l.
Ul-221: 40015.

FRINTON
5 ONLY. 3 bednn. flats avail.
All with superb views of 90S
and countryside. CJose lo all
amenliles. C.H. Cor ports and
parking spaces. Lin. Resident
caretaker, prices from C6.925
toasehold. For all detail*, apply
to:

RUSH & TOMPKINS
DEVELOPMENTS LTD.

Marlowe House.. .Station Road,
Sldcup. Kent. Tol. 01-300 53S8.

ATTRACTIVE deL houso close
town centre. 3 reccp. rttis.. flno
kitchen. 4 bednns., bathrin..
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country Properties

Plus* note our new address: _ _ _ M *****
1 HANS ROAD, LONDON, S.W.3. 01"589 1490
(Entrance in Hans Mansions, Hans Road)

BRANCH OFFICES at WEST BYFLEET, HASLEMERE & BERKHAMSTED

TOWN
CHELSEA, S.W.3

MASKER STREET. Needs
modernising. 2-3 bedrooms.

SSS"- Su^ffeSigBS:
Offers Invited.
Mar-rods, as rtovt, eat. BIO.

CHELSEA. S.WJ3

BURY WALK. Interesting old
house. facing south. Need*
modernising. 5 bedrooms,
bathrm.. 2 reception

,
Kitchen.

Patio. FREEHOLD. Offers
Invited.
Harrodi, aa above, ext, 810.

KENSINGTON
MODERN C GoneIAN-STYLE
HOUSE, non-basemenI . 4 bed-
rooms. 3 bathrms.. 2 recep-
tion. C.H. Garage. Gardens.
Very long lease. £29.500.
Harrodi, as above, eat. 810.

HAMPSTEAD
GARDEN SUBURB
Overlooking playing Holds.

SEMI - DETACHED HOUSE,
non-basement. 6 bedrooms,
ha term.. 2 w.c.s. 3 recent Ion.
Dlavronm, excellent kitchen.
Gas C.H. Garage. Garden.
G.R. £55 p.a. LEASE 9QO yrs.
£25.000
Harrods. as above, ext. 819.

WOKING, SURREY
On high ground, close to golf course and station

t Waterloo 28 mins, i

.

DETACHED COTTAGE-STYLE RESIDENCE. Through lounge
fdtfl. a 13ft. i . dining room, fitted ML. sun/ playroom, 4 bed-
rooms. 2 bathrooms. C.H. Integral garaoo. Pleasant, well-
;. locked garden FREEHOLD £15.300. Hamids, Station
Approach. West Bylleet. Tel. (29) 42281, and as above.
Ext. 807. 9

PINNER HILL
Fine position, close to goU course. Magnificent views.

South aspect.
SPACIOUS MODERN HOUSE. Hall, drawing room, dining
room, 5 bed and dressing roams, 2 bathrooms. Ga?-fired C.H.
Garage for 2 . Secluded gardens, over one-third aero. FREE-
HOLD £24.500. Harroda, as above. Ext. 80S.

3 MILES BANBURY
In well-known and most attractive village, adjoining an area

. of outstanding beauty.
CHARMING PERIOD RESIDENCE, originally a farmhouse,
dating from the lTUi cent, but rebuilt about 1790. 9 bed-
rooms. bathroom. 3 reception, games room, cloakroom, utility
room. kit., etc. Built or Hornlon atone. 041 C.H. Workshop,
partly walled Barden about half-acre. FREEHOLD £17.500.
Harrodi. at above. Ext. SOS.

Baildon—Shipley—Yorkshire
Near Hkley Moors' & Yorkshire Dales.

Detached house, four double bedrooms each with vanitory
unit. Bathroom with coloured suite and shower emit. Two targe
receptions rooms. Cloakroom Piled with w.c. and basin.
Large Fully fitted kitchen. Underfloor heating lo ground floor.

.Integral garage with plans approved for construction of second
garage- The properly La ailed on a J acre wooded site and
with a southern aspect. The tfist.iCt commands central
position being within easy reach ol the principal West Riding
towns and yet with Immediate access to the Yorkshire Dales,
immediate occupation can be given together with mortgage

assistance If required.

For further details apply to:

—

Thomas Feather & Co. (Bradford) Ltd-
Victoria Works, Victoria Road, Eocleshlll, Bradford 8D2 2DE.

Telephone; Bradford 636201 .

FASCADALE, ARDRISHAIG

Distinguished small estate on west shores of Lodi

Fyne as one lot or in the following separate lots.

LOT 1:

Stone built country bouw eonwrfng of !0 rooms, bathroom,

extensive kitchen and stall premises, standing in approximately

8 acres of garden and woodland. Oil Brad central bracing,

cottage, double garage and outhouses, stone built boathouse.

LOT 2s

Divided house comprising * rooms, kitchen and
^

bathroom.

Nawly decorated and re-wired thronghoot, situated in approxi-

mately three quarters of an acre of ground-

LOT 3:

Divided house comprising 3 room*, kitchen and bathroom.

Newly decorated and re-wired throughout situated in approxi-

mately one qua/tar of an acre of ground.

LOT 4s

Plot comprising approximately half an acre suitable for erection

of a dwelling home.

For further particular? apply Anderson Young and Dickson,

Solicitors. 3 Somerset Place, Glasgow 63 7JX. TeL MI-332 T57i

HETHERINGTON Ftt
SWANNELL & SECPETT

'

WEST COUNTRY

BRANKSOME PARK.
POOLE, DORSET

SUPERB LUXURY BUNGALOW
residence occupying an t:.\UusI-,a
position in ouiot. Nought aiter
residential area dose -andv
bathing bcacn and local shr,n-
dl Canford Cliffs. Poole Har-
bour and Parks tom? Golf CAur-c
within about i mile. Hall, cjo.’u.-
rm.

. superb lounge, dimnq rm,.
2 dble. bodrms.. luxury haih-
rm.. model kitchen. sun lounge.
Dble. garage. Games rm
Charming secluded around-, of
aver ) acre. Many luxury Fea-
tures including icnlral hraunn
and douola glazing. E22 . 00 J
freehold.

FOX & SONS
12 Haven Road. Canfard Cliffs
• Tai. 73i399 1. Pooic. Dorset.

CORNWALL
IMMACULATE 3 bedroom bun.
galow with panoramic Hews
overlooking Truro and ihc idleis
Valley. C.H. Rocent redecora-
tlon throughout. modern labour-
saving kitchen. Garage, Well
1 locked, easy to maintain land-
scaped garden with sun ter-
race Groenhi use with vine.
E8.950 Ring Truro 6524 alter

GERRARDS CROSS

H14'(2URZON STREET, LONDON, VV1Y 7FH,.(01-499 6291)

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 2 miles CIRENCESTER
StDDINCTON HOUSE. A Dignified Country Home with 3’4 reception rooms. 5 8 bedrooms,
.3 bathrooms. Main electricity and water. Pan C.H. Double garage, etc. Garden. Pasmreland.
About 3 ACRES. Freehold with Possession. (COM. >
Auction (unless previously sold) on 15th September, 1971, at Cirencester.
Solicitors: Simnionds Church Racklmm. 12 * 13 Bedford Row, London, WC1R 4BU. Joint
Auctioneers: Hobbs & Chambers. Cirencester iTel.: 2562 i. Jackson- Stops Sr Staff. Cirencester

. « Tel.: 3C34 .

.

NORTH CORNWALL near CAMEL ESTUARY
an attractive FAMILY HOME. 2 reception rooms. 6 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. Stair
accommodation. Outbuildings. Lovely grounds which must be seen lo be appreciated. Freehold
with Possession, i MW. i Joint Agents: Button MenhenlU h Mutton. Wadebrldge (Tel.: 2131 1.
Jack son- Slops Cc Staff. Yeovil «Tol.: 0935 40ot>>.

EAST SUFFOLK 2 mlJes DUNWICH
ATTRACTIVE DETACHED BEAMED A THATCHED COTTAGE IN UNSPOILT VILLAGE. Lounge.
dining rm.. k,icncn. 2 bedrms.. balhrm. Main Electricity A water. Garage & J acre garden.
Private Treaty £7.590 NEWMARKET OFFICE (Tml.: 2231/2/NEWMARKET

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 21 miles LONDON
SPACIOUS FAMILY HOUSE IN DATCHET VILLAGE WITH GOOD ACCOMMODATION Wild a

• river garden adlaintne the Thames and 145ft. frontage and mooring to the river. Halt. 3
' racepUon rooms, kits hen. utility room. S bedrooms, o bathrooms. Full Central Healing.
Caraging for 3 cars Private gardens & grounds or about 1 ACRE. Private Treaty £33,000.

- Joint Agents: Hamneil RafTciy. The Broadway, Farnham Common iTel.: 2436). Jackson -Slops &
. Staff. 14 Cureon S.ract. London. VflY 7FH iTel.: 01-499 6291 >.

ISLE OF ANGLESEY 4 miles BEAUMARIS
' SUPERB 11 ACPE BUILDING PLOT In elevated situation overlooking the sea and only a few

ni.nl rod vc—?n tr-i-n a sandy beach. Outline consent For ana bungalow, i Ref.: 7S39.
Private Treaty ta-.eOO O.i.e. CHESTER OFFICE (Tel.: 28361/4)

-'London. Northampton, Yeovil. Cirencester, Newmarket, Dublin. Chichester, Chester. York

Blackwaur ostuary. ! ] hours oo Lon-
den. Adjacent ro yacht marina.
Warm-air heating, ear and. dinghy
parking spaces. Snow flat open daily.

From £5.775 leasehold.

The Estates Manager, CONTEMPORARY HOMS LTD., Heather Park
Drive, Wembley, Middx. HAO 1SX. Tel.: fll-902 1001/7781.

A SUPERB HOUSE IN BULSTRODE PARK standing In lovely
enclosed j acre garden, «d|. 20 acre of permanent open space.
The 1 Immaculately kepi accommodation comprises hall, cloakroom.
2 receo.. family rm.. fine HI.. 5 beds., balhrm. with col. suite.
Gas C.H. Garage for 2 . Workshop and greenhouse. JUST
AVAILABLE. Recommended at £28.500 Freehold! UL parties, from
Gerrarda Cross Office Tel.: 66660 .

Other Office Tel. No'a.: Amareham 5711; Boaconsflaid 2641; Little

Chalfont 3385; Chorleywood 4125; RkhmaiMwoiili 73141; North-
wood 25166 and at London W.5 and W.13.

WELLINGTON IA AVENUE, GROWTHORNE BERKSHIRE amodem bungalow In highly desirable reild°nt^
S
^»|0n

A
i5
UP
ihS

EVERSLEY CROSS, HAMPSHIRE, Charming country residence in

Further detalia of the above from-

R. W. BEST & CO.
C“A’SS£S4™™'0BS -

London Surrey Hants Berks Dorset Devon

luxury service flats

at the Bedford Hotel

BRIGHTON

GLOUCESTERSHIRE

IN THE BEST OF THE
HEYTHROP COUNTRY
Stow-on-lhe-Wold 2 miles.

5WI5S FARMHOUSE. Upper
Slaughle' 3 reception rooms.
* bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, small
guest annexe, o paddocks. 2
wlih sLrea .11 frontage, spinney.
About IS acres. For sale by
private u-eaiy.

Joint sole agents:
ANE. FOX A TARTNERS.

Middleton Cheney 1 lei. : 029
8719921, Banbury. Oxon. a nd
MESSRS. R. A. BENNETT &
PTNHS.. 29 Sheep St.. Ciren-
cester itel.- 5248, Glos.

MIDDLESEX

1/2 and 3 BEDROOM
LATS FROM £9,950

(125 year lease)

*90% MORTGAGES AVAILABLE

Spacious rooms, centra! heating, sun

Wandahs. full hotel facilities obtain-

. able night and day.

SHOW FLATS NOW OPEN
Inspect any day including weekends

10 am -8 p.m.
SOLE agents

JiTst s co. fa

51 Church Rd. Hove. Sussex, BN32ER
Telephone; Brighton 71383/6

HARR°W VfBBUZ
A well-constructed DETACHED bathroom. 2 reception rooms.
RESIDENCE adjoining the much kitchen, scullery, cloakroom,
sought after PEBWORTH Outbuildings. Partial Central
ESTATE In very’ good condition Heating. Three-quarters Acre,
throughout & featuring FULL Scope for farther Improvement.
GAS-FIREO CENTRAL HEAT-
1NG. 36ft. THROUGH LOUNGE. OFFERS INVITED
FOUR DOUBLE BEDROOMS. Prior to Auction
TILED BATHROOM. PASTEL ^
SUITE. SEP. W.C.. large hail OLDACRES & SIMMS
S™t,S10a52,0.!n 30 Harr street. Henley on Thames
W'rraJ:r** un!sf

,ch
saart 1 M9 -ia 2i34>

’ English Rase cabinets, etc.,
utility room. Paved terrace.
140ft. attractively laid out gar-
den backing on to private
grounds. Garage. Own drive.
£16.960 Freehold.

DENNIS REED
Tol.: 423 2261 lAnsafonel.

DETACHED 4-bedrmd. family
house In private road. 21ft.
lounge, dining rm.. large modn.
kitchen. Full elec. C.H. Delight-
ful wen cared for gdn. Large

£18^-

FASHIONABLE
REGENCY BRIGHTON

TOP FLOOR FLAT
WITH LARGE ROOF GARDEN.
Sitting rm. with panoramic sea
views, double bedroom with ex-
tensive cupboards, welt sued
kitchen & bathroom. C.H. Filled
uroeu, lift, carapace. CIO. 250.

GROUND FLOOR FLAT
Facing sea A adjoining 5 acres
private gardens. Drawing rm.

.

double bedroom, fitted kitchen/
dinar, bathroom. C.H. £8.600.

FACING SOUTH
Over private garden & mi.Newty converted top floor AM.

Knight 1 V;mk c't Riulo £!

HAMPSHIRE—on the RIVER ITCHEN
Winchester a miles.

KINGFISHER LODGE AND FISHERY
BRAMBRIDGE

A BEAUTIFULLY SITUATED HOUSE with first-rlat-s Fishing.
4 reception rooms. 7 bedrooms, 2 dressing rooms. J naiti-
rooma. Staff accommodation. Delightful period cottage.
Riverside gardens, paddock.

ABOUT 20 ACRES.
Outstanding dry fly fishing extending In about 3.418 yards
doable bank and 603 yards single bank on the River lichen.
Itchon navigation and earners with 4 stew ponds and eel trap.

FOR SCALE AS A WHOLE OR IN 8 LOTS PRIVATELY NOW
OR BY AUCTION at the Wessex Hotel. Winchester, on

Tuesday. September 28. u 3 p.m.

WORCESTERSHIRE
Birmingham 20 miles. Droll wlch Spa 1 mile.

Worcester 7 miles.

A CHARMING GROUND-FLOOR FLAT
IN AN HISTORIC ELIZABETHAN MANSION HOUSE

SET IN MAGNIFICENT GROUNDS.
Fine panelled lounge hall <4«rt. x 27ft. 6ln. •. silting room,
kitchen. 3 bedrooms. 2 baihrooms. Full olt-hrcd Central
Healing. 2 garages.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD.
HEREFORD OFFICE. 14 Bread Street tTel. OHE 2 3087 1 or

LONDON

BROWN & MERRS

HENLEY ON THAMES
GROUNDS of Phyllis Court
Club. 2nd floor apartment. 3
bedims. . lane living rm..
bathroom h shower rm.. large
fined kitchen. Garage. Lovely
views. C1S.000. Tel.: Henley

NEAR BURWASH. SUSSEX.
Close M.L station for City and West *‘nd. Perfect situation

qutot and secludcd.u'orious views.
REMARKABLY FINE SINGLE-S7DREY modern residence. B
prlnc. beds. Including master suite. 2 hatiu.. hall. 3 rec..

'.billiards 0“ playroom, kitchen and offices. 2 staff beds.
Garage for a cars. Beautiful garden with mature trees and

, shrubs. Squash court, swimming pool. 3 lovely lakes, paddock,
woodland. 20 Acres. C42.500.

HEATHFIELD OFFICE fTel.: 2441)

ATTRACTIVE VILLAGE RESI-ENC ' with mainly flint
elevations. Accommodation In
need of modernisation. 5
bods... 3 receps.. bath, cellar.
Panta C.H. Dble. ggc. Good

HJQH „ bar. 1971 cunloss previously
ESTABLISHED 1900 soldi. Allan Office (TfeL:

» 842221.
‘ f£eet i

N

orth Hampshire). Waterloo 4-3 mins. 2 new Georglan-
style houses. Close town centre and m.I.s Halt, cloaks.. 3 rccep.

.

- 4-beds. . 2 bath H on suite i. Dble. gge. i an- plots, main services.
• £17.250 Freehold . Fleet Office iTer.: Jlboi.

HAMPSHIRE In delightful Meon Valley. Winchester 11 miles. Peters-

details or houses and Tree map

“"‘"'FOX & SONS.

And 55 South Coast Offices.

SHANKUN, I.O.W.

UNIQUE OPEN-PLAN SwedHh-
slyle house. 5 years old. a acre.

Gas warm air C.H. 50fl. double
glazed elevation lo sea. and
whole property beggars desc rip-
lion. £12.500, No offers. Tel.:
Shanklln 3b07

WINCHESTER. Small period Ttown
House. 2 recops. . 3 bedrooms
kitchen, bath. Small oai

pailo. C.H. Freehold .

aS!“^tLT^%W,B.STSai.
HKlHCL^FFE-ON^SEA . AttracUVO

sssy."io atra1
'

course .
atatlon. 4 beds. 2 lollels.

Oil-fire*. Central Heating. Garage.
LovpI*- garden sylvan selling.

Eli.250 Freehold. Phone: Hlgn-

wtJTcHesrER (village South).
Modn. archlieci-deaignod burwa-
low. complete n™ ^SSj2?

,,n "

mid., one acre, ample wace
extans^on. All sprvicw.
Umbered.

,
E1 ^,-

0<Sin„2
r
T

offBr ‘

Owner must seh. Phone^i
3314 after six. or writ
BB846>

'OSBSSSL DSffif
8ru

ĉ
s-t

ting. 2 «YCopll«m romns. ^lichen

2 <’3 bedrooma.
Mature garden. £10.250 Free-

hold AbpIv Sole_Agents: John
J).

NTH. TIPPERARY. A Itract Ivn 3. MIDLANDS |
bedroomed benralow: 1 mile
from shares of Lough Derg: 1
mile rrom village. All mod. cans.
Garden, orchard. E5.000 Free-
hold. PATTItCK COTTER. Borrli-
okane iiel.: l«i. Co. Tipperary.

HAMPTON-UPON-THAMES. . _
century Bijou Cottage situated In

heart of the original Hampton SCOTLANDMW
Vlliaga. Charming lounge »«i
d Inina room. 1 single. 2 double
bedrooms, fitted kitchen, barb- mitifL'imi/n nttufTrroom. aep. w.c. Olde-worlde CONVERTED COACH
walled garden (wall stocked 1 . .

F^5?2?oi"ra°2
d
ii6.

No A9enu
' HOUSE near GLASGOW

THIS 18TH-CENTURY COACH
HOUSE Is one or a group of
four houses now occupying the
steadings of a former mediaeval
castle. Set amid some thirty
acre* of woodland In a Green
Belt zone it Is within ton utiles
of central Glasgow. Shops,
buses and trains are convenient.
Accommodation downstales

—

three public rooms, khehen and
dining area tail polished hard-
wood floors 1 and upstairs—
three bedrooms and bathroom.
New Rateable Value £207 t local
rates 45pi. Further Information
Brechin Robb. 24 George
Square. Glasgow. C.2.

WriSuon TSteJten
2
A b^i?hSS£^^!• P0,1* SALE BY AUCTION IN SEPTEMBER 1 unless v

C.H Hired carpets ET 5§n beforehand i. Freehold building plo 01 ab- 1 1 l acre incarp KT.. 50. village. Electricity, water andT drainage available. Lelgl

BERNARD THORPE
& PARTNERS

19 Cheaham Rd. . Brighton.
Sussex. Tel. 6B499?!

*

nles* void pn.auiv
acre in North Bucks
D. Leighton Rua.nii

NEAR STORRINGTON
WEST SUSSEX

IN QUIET BEDFORDSHIRE VILLAGE, S mile* Luton and ,M I.
Pretty thatched collage—17Ui century In good order. 1 rcicp.
with Ingfenook. excellent kit.. 2 bedim*.. b.,nrm. Good sl<<>ri gdn.

apace Tor second. FOR SAI E B\ AUCTION IN SEPTEMRtR.
SOLD PRIVATELY BEFOREHAND. Apply: Leighton

Buzzard 2021 .

BEDFORDSHIRE
li miles access lo M.l. 2 mile Woburn Sands

FINE DETACHED RESIDENCE, VERY WELL 8UILT. MODERNISED
and now comprising an excellent family house with 4. 5 recep. rm - .

cloakrm., kit., ullilly rm.. 4 bedrm* o bathrms.. p I
u nnd-siltcr and

opoi. cedar wood chalet and
FOR SALE FREEHOLD. Apply:
3 tree I . Wendovor. Bucks. Tel

alet and 2 electrically healed proenhou-e..
. Apply: Countrv Hnu'- Oepariment. li High
:ks. Tel.: Wendovor 2855.

.'field 15 miles. Gracious living In fine Georgian -style residence.
Feature hall, superb drawing rm. . dining ana billiard mu., study,
domestic quarters, eic.. collar. 6 beds and 2 bath. Housekeepers
suite. 0 seU-conld. flats. 21 acres gdn. and grounds. Lot 2 7.8
acres valuable accommodation laud with 1.020 feel frontage to the

r A.'52. Auction 29th September 1971 lunlesa previously soldi.
f Atre^ford Office iTel.: 2606'.
' NORTH HAMPSHIRE. In dellgtifui rural rurrcundlngs. Tew miles
Basingstoke, a country residence of character. 5 beds., bath, cloaks,
drawing rm.. racep. hall. Slaff flat. Garaging and stabling. 7
acres. £25.500 Freehold. Basingstoke Office tTel.: 5511 1 .

' RURAL HAMPSHIRE. An almost new detached house overlooking
ma'-scs of open common land jot only 5 miles from Cam be rl ay and

.1 about 1 mile village amenities. Ai»o convenient ter M.5. 4 beds..
"Balh -with shower, cloaks. large L-shaped living rm. with natural
mono n replace, «• Hyaena " kit., laundn- rm Pari Integral goo.

'wilh balcony over. Full gas C.H. £12.500 Freehold. TaieToy
* Office 1 Tel.: 5560 1 .

.500 Freehold. YaleToy

C.Frost&Co

CHISLEHURST
DETACHED RESIDENCE with
many luxury features. Close to
N.T. WoodLands. Large lounge,
dining rm.. stufv. filled, kit./
b’fast rm. . clkrm.. 4 good bed-
rms.. balhrm.. bordered & lined
ion. Dbl. garage A workshop.
About A -acre well-maintained
garden. Full gas C.H. £22.000
F'hold, Ring Orpington 20654.

WESTGATE ON SEA
PERFECTLY SITUATE D. Modern
house 50 yards rrom sea and
backing on lo golf course .•

bedrooms, bathroom. 2 recep-
tion, good sized kitchen, down-
stairs cloakroom. large balcony
over double garage wlih panora- NORTH WEST
mlc views sea and golf course. I

1

Central Healing. Parquet floor-
ing. double glazing, greenhouse.
Attractive functional garden.

Pulborouoh 4 miles. and now comprising an excellent family house with 4. 5 recep. rm .

.nours by train. cloakrm.. kit., utility rm.. 4 bedrms 5 bathrms.. plus tmd-silter andTHE HOUSE WHICH IS BUILT ante More rm. Full C.H. Delightful gardens and grounds cMvii'llirt
OF BRICK WITH A TILED lo 1 ACRE, containing rose bods, terrocc ahntb^. etc., swirmnini
HOOF IS SITUATED LN A pool, cedar wood chalet and 2 electrically healed proenhou-o..
QUIET THEE-LtNED LANE FOR SALE FREEHOLD. Apply: Countrv Hou'- Oepariment. l~ High
AND SURROUNDED BY AGR1- Streel. Wendovor. Bucks. Tel.: Wendovor 2855.
CULTURAL LAND WITH DIS-TANT VIEWS OVER THESOOTH DOWNS
Lounge hall, 2 reception rooms,
sun room & utility room, a bed-
J3821s - bathroom. domestic

ffis "ilff -BBi
orcJuuti,

.

FOR

Attractive Functional garden.
£14.750 Please ring Thanel
51701

ALFRED MOSSOP
& CO. F.S. V.A.

ESTATE AGENTS AMBLESIDE.
Tel. Ambleslde 3915/6 anytime

GENUINE REGENCY t Ain?T awn
A FINELY MAINTAINED _ LAiViHaANiJ

MSL.Jf'rSiJSa "ZB property market
Thames. opposite Park and MORGA ABE BAY.
Gardena. 4 beds., bath.. 2 FURNESS COAST.

viirSn^iluii
1

*
ll

?uli
rrl

H' Georgian -sly1c rarmnouse with
Soarate

1

^oaralie
-7

' Workshoo' subsianllal bant attached with

Cr^«ndn
wa5

P
7
h0ne: g- near 3

ARGYLL
(OBAN IS MILES)

FOR SALE on Island of Lulne.
Caravan Sits and extensive land
for development extending In all
to about 9 acres. Beautiful bays
and unrivalled views across
Sound of Lulng. One Building
Site reedy to start with Plan-
ning In Principle granted. 4
Caravans. Toilet Slock & ample
water supplies. Apply James H.
Banks * Co.. Soricliora. 19
Stevenson streol. Oban. Tel.:
3158/9.

lORKCUDBR IGHTSH1RE
LOTUS. BEESWING

DUMFRIES.
BEAUTIFULLY SITUATED small
Country property, six miles
rrom Dumfries with 49 acres of
land. Loch Fishing and Shooting.
House contains 3 public rooms.
5, bedrooms. 2 attic bedrooms,
cloakroom. 2 bathrooms,
klichen. etc. Partial central
heating.
Outbuildings Include double
parage, small byre, suable etc.
walled garden

.

For further particulars apply to
THOMSON. RODDICK *

LAURIE LTD..
60 Whitesanda. Dumfries.

Tbl. Dumfries 5366/7,

WJ.. 20 Berkeley Square.
London. W.l. 01-629 9®0

NEAR HASLEMERE
IDEAL For RIDING.

3 miles atat'-n—55 minutes
Waterloo.

A CHARMING small country
house In part 200 years old.
entering a perfect setting on
the odge of an i nspoiit village,
comprising 4 bedrooms, bath-
room. 3 reception roams, well-
equipped modern kitchen; laun-
jh-yroom cloakroom, booiroom.
Oil-fired Central Heating, wine
store. Brick-built office/work

-

»n*p
.

Log Store and
iaai sneo.

Delightful exterior flanked with
roses and wistaria. Lovely gar-

.
a
U
d

. .
Br unds . including

railed paddock, -iruy hut and
run. In all abou 2 acres,
i Further land available.)

FREEHOLD £37.000.

Edmund Walton, A.R.I.C.S.
01-235 6121/6943.

Sunday viewing; 01-730 2007.

very- large hobby rooms wldcli ecu a be c o\»
ihrm. Full oil C.H. Garage. Bojuilful adn.
. Apply; 96/98 High Slrcei. Shopper on iTel.: V
or view today Sunburj <76; 84466.

i. Freehold
Vvalion i 98

1

SHEPPERTON. Superior 1962 del. house In delightful clove itr.
the old Church Square and ihe river. 3 bous. bath with col. suit-.
L-shaped 18ft. v 17ft. lounge, good kH.. jnd w.c. Full oai C.H.

VIRGINIA WATER. Superb del. house In n ah do -Hlon conv.

CAMBERLEY. 2 remaining
4-bedroom quality Bungalows
on mvall select development
of 3 only, close lo town
centre and station i Waterloo

1 - h°uIL Price£13.9* and £15.950 Free-
hold. Early inspection recom-
mended. Sole Agents: Win-
Stanley 8r Payno, 17 London
Road. Camber!ey. Tel.:

village near ULVERSTON. 2
rccep. reams, klichen. 3 beds..
2 attic rms., bathroom. Approx.
1 -acre garden. F'hold £10.000.

; V BURNHAM, BUCKS.
[ ENCHANTING FULLY MODERNISED SINGLE STOREY

.
COACH-

1 MANS COTTAGE, enloylng magnificent position In quiet conn try

i tape amidst unspoilt woodlands and farmlands, yet onto three miles
i from M.4 2 rcrep. Iras., superb kit.. 2/3I bednna.. stndy. bayrm-
‘ Full gas C.H. Double garage. Garden of 1 acre. £14.950 Free-
* hold,- A ‘ Cl n,OST * Co -- 13 Hlflh str*“ l - Burnham

DATCHET
RIVERSIDE VILLAGE 3 MILES FROM WINDSOR with 40 min*.
London rail service. A 15-year-old DETACHED HOUSE. Full gas
C H.. part dble. glazed. Hall with cloak*. .2 teogt.. «l.. S M.
balhrm. Dble. pgo. Largo qdn. £1I.23Q Freehold. Apply: A- C.

- FROST & CO.. 5 High Street. Windsor (Tel 612341

BEACONSFBELD
PERIOD BUCKS FARMHOUSE- Adjoining open .Green Bolt land
although only 1 tnlte from shopping centra and elation. Tastefully
modernised and of undoubted characte r with exposed timbers ete-
6 hrd rms 5 Qood nCIP. nil., modern kit. Gas-fired C .H. A
soeclal feature™ lovely CENTURIES OLD BARN TOGETHER
WITH EXTENSIVE RANGE OF FARM BUILDINGS. Total ground*
of ALMOST 1 ACRE. Freehold for Aucttnti. Wednesday. 22nd
September. 1971. Apply: A. C. Freal 4 C*.. Bcaconjfiefd (Tel..

5555i,

TEVPTN
Near Hatfield and Welwyn.

FIRST PHASE 34 arcbllec-

on magnlflcen Green Belt.

Freehold *prlce* g9.25a-£18^0p
Apply: Messrs. Harland * Son.
69 Hlflh Street. Barnet. Herts.

Tel.: 01-449 9246-7.

Buckinghamshire & the

‘-Aylesbury, Princes Rlsbarough, High Wycombe. Amentum,
BoacaHEflald. Famluun Common.

SURREY HILLS
Between Dorldng and Horaham. Commanding

superb views to Ihc 5oulh.
VICTORIAN GOTHIC MANSION. SUITABLE FOR SCHOOL OR
INSTITUTIONAL USE. The spacious accommodation and
recently built new wing comprise over 16.000 so. fl- Swim-
ming pool, outbuildings. Including garage and caretaker a

quarters, tennl* eourt. cottage »leti. The orounds extend
to nearly 30 acres and Include a 9 acre well-stocked lake

FOR SALE BY AUCTION AT A DATE TO BE ANNOUNCED
AS A WHOLE OR IN TWO LOTS.

High Wycombe Office. Tel.: 2)234.

PERIOD COTTAGE NR. BEACONSFIELD
London 26 miles. Marytobone 50 mins.

a MOST ATTRACTIVE PROPERTY1

, probably dating from the
. xvillh century, occupying a .quiet position near the village

•* church. 2 double bedrms.. balhrm., 2 , reception rms. ,
kit-

South-facing rear garden. Space for double garage. In need
of some modernisation. „

- FOR SALE BY AUCTION IN SEPTEMBER.
High Wycombe Office. Tbl.; 21254.

FAMILY HOME plus sair-coni'd
Graimv Annexe. Total 4 beds..2 bath.. 2 kltch.. 2 ill." i

S
cd

;
Wains. Individual

design, to yr. old. Village nr.
Dawiva Marurc Gdn. Reach
A20. A25. M2 and Borough
Green Stn. £13.950. Arale *
Co.. Barley Corn, West
Mauing 2545.

GMARTHAM NR. CANTERBURY.
Attractive period property wlih
22 If. lounge, dining rm
kitchen, sludv. sun

.AND. Comrortabla
equipped country collage In
_asior Ross rnr sale. Fully fur-
nished. Pcacefm surroundings. A
superb view over Dornoch Ftrih.

Particulars from Tods. Murray A
Jamle&on. W.S. 6» Quoon St..
Edinburgh EH2 INF,. Ttel.: **Sl
225 6464.

Hi*at TT

OXFORDSHIRE

EDWARDS BIGWOOD
& BEWLAY

13 Horae Ft'r. Banbury.
Tol.: Bjnburv 50484.

A DELIGHTFUL COUNTRY
RESIDENCE sU Bled beside a
qreen. stone-built Mid thatched,
fUU of character, very rare n Up
modernised. 5 bedrooms, 3 re-
ception. S bath- Outbuildings
Tor further conversion Offers
Invited around £18.000. View
by appointment only through
agents.

BLACKHILLS, ESHER
IDEAL FOR CLAREMONT
SCHOOL. 5 bedroia- 3 rccep..
2 bathrms.. fined, kit. FuU gas
C.H. 2 goes. 51 awe gdn.
£28.500. Tol.: Esher 64355
before 9 a.m. or altar 4 p.m.

FOR QUICK SALE
At Surbiton—now Surbiton

Lawn Tennis Club
A MOST ATTRACTIVE detached
double-fronted House of charac-
ter. 7Ort^.w1d0 frontaso. * bed- IrilCCEY
rooms, 2 excellont reception pUaacX
rooms. Oak strip floors, down-
stairs cloaks., luxury, bathroom
and kitchen. tm» C.ft. Attached
garage, spece ter 2 additional
care. Attractive gardens. New

GOODWOOD AREA
ENCHANTING period toiuap,

Si^erTaRSK WARWICKSHIRE

The House an ihe Qiia^' Lymingir-n. Hamp-htre.
. Telephone: Lynungtun 2792'>3 ij4.

NEW FOREST, HAMPSHIRE
SUPERB SPUT-LEVEL BUNGALOW ^tending In beaulirul
mature grounds of about 1 acre. 4 beds.. 2 bailis.. large llv
din., cloaks /show cr rm.. balcony.' Garaging for 5 cars. Full
Cjj. Dble. -glared windows throtighour Forest rights. Price
£28.500 Freehold. Particulars irom: Tho House on [he Quay,
Lymmglon, Hampshire. Tel.: Lymmgion 2792 .5564.

1IILLH0USE
SOMERSET DORSET BORDER.
5 bed., baih.. 2 w.c.s All main
services, needs renovating. Out-
buildings. 1 acre, -deluded.
£10.500. Box AY372.

norm
CORN'VALL COAST

NR. PERRANPORTH. Collages
converted Inio modem house.
Lounrte. kitchen, dining rni .

study. 2 baihrooms. 5 bedrooms,
playroom. OtI-flred partial C..H.
Large- garden. Ideal as famlttr
holiday home for which l-.-tung

supervision and malntenanco
would be .-callable .Vl-i.uQO
tree bold. Apply W. H. Hudson.
Pi-rrunporlh .To 15.

WEST COUNTRY HQMEFINOER
sneciallses In homey for sale lit

fJorsel .
Devon. Cornwall. S Diner-

UNIQUE POSITION, sea views,
on prlvaia esLatc adl. beach
with boat ramp 5 beds.. 1 2
baths,. 2 rec,. break..'kit. Boat
itore. Patio ndn. Balcony.
Garage. £9.550 Freehold. Agent:
JOHN KIRK, F.S.V.A.
Weybrldgo iWR> Jb656.

Owner. BracVtesham Bay 212.

dble. t. 2 rccep*.. hall. Pallo.
Garage. Shed. Greenhoiua.
Attrac. k-acre gdn. 1 st class
cond fhroughoui Offer* over£30.000. Box AJ8B1 .

RYE
INTERESTING PROPOSITION
ter 94 Ip te salecl residential

i
area. Period 3-bedroom house
with study, lounge aitraciive
hall and large kitchen c.H.

I Planning permission ter 7 flai-
lets with own baUi A lollol Agarages on 64ft. fromiqe ad.
joining house. £17.500; S3
Church Rd.. St Leonards-on-
Sm. Sussex.

HOVE
DE STY1. HOUSE. Imposing
corner site, delightful Hove
irau. 4 bedims.. 2 bathrms.
£17, bOO. Brighton 0(273 552877.

HEATED SWIM POOL
SEA FRONTAGE 800. Chalet
bungalow. 4 beds.. 2 baths.
Indoor healed pool. UtS.otX).
Peacehaven (079 14j 5365.

HASTINGS. Old town conservation
area. .Qolot deu arch Itset
modernised, 3-bedrmd. coiiaan
Uartvulled panoramic sea and

5i290
Vtewa ' Cb,8°0 Hastings

BRIGHTON. Charming parted lawn

TANWORTH-IN-ARDCN
13 miles south of Birmingham.
Easy access to ofl Midlands
motorways, dose lo Ladbrokn
Park golf course.
EXCEPTIONALLY HIGH
QUALITY, architect designed,
ULTRA MODERN BUNGALOW
RF5IDENCE on 1 ) acres grenn
belt site. 4 bedroom. 2 baih-
rnom. 5 car accommadatinn.
Detail finish lu purchaser'-

I lop po?i paid or Tin inr ne\i
___l -lx |,-ues. W. Humrnnder.
BHl Strand, latndon. W.C ~SS c*c ESTUARY FRONTAGE.

Charming and unique Pci. Re-..

I in giorlou's pea ifui selling,

am. Maitnlficent vlrw». 1 «""!.

Charming and unique Pci. Rfj-
in glorious pea rful veiling.

Magnificent view,.-. 4 O""' •

bate. <»en. shower'. «};
lounge. dinlnq '10111 _>lt.

b'fa-t l-lt. AiiraciKe ro»ri-. aril.

Double eje port Huge wortjh'ip
tplans passed fee

,
n2

' °\fr '

G.irdrn room Secluded e.1-1

E
arden with e.tuara frontJtfs
Inse sliow-av. C 1 7 •'

.

,

S‘.C
Agent. ANDREW REDFCRN •;

Souiliernhay E . Lve-.er iO>9«<

smooth. «-*!:
'“’‘1.™^'’ “"J-I ?e

C
r"tettWr Eycrv

PETER -T. DRAKE.
B.Sc

. . F.R.l.C S.,
199. High SI., Hcnley-in-Ardcn

Tel.: 29*28.

WARKS./OXFORD
BORDER

I

BUILT 193H. siipero view facing
south, overlooking village. J
dble. bedrms. nud annexe of
L rm. 14ft. square t shower rm.
A w.c. Partial oil-fired C.H.
Dble. glaze. Garage far 3.
Hosted greenhouse, swimming
pool, li acres. Offers ovor
£16.000. Long Compton 232

ter In wonderful pp.-uinn Eve™
luxury. rnll C.H. Marvellous
views. 4 b-’it'.. 2 ria'ls 1 en

»i|tlei. 3 rec dream Ul. s c

flat. fi«irear* Ini 4. Loj-'-te vsg
den. £27.000 Rec hv A'iORE^J
REDFFRN IIlib SI.. Slftmouin
4 CL 1 1Jti44 _ _ . _i
DEVON. A umqua DeliCWJ

LTI93B. stiwro 'view facing Peri od
' ri-nqhtini

h. overlooking village. 2 ter flnd **t within a

i. shower* rm!

WEST COUNTRY

etc Main Services noB'' <*

oaraae. Slromtv rrcfltnmmfl' a.

Auction In Semember untc.. pre-

viously said Details from Dnan
Slag n. Knowlman * Go

J

.

Bainpton Sfreet. Tl'erton «Tei..

iTIv ail"4 •- Dovnn.
SEATON. LvXi qra.-noor
“1 of rharaner with
oxerlooklna the haV . ‘ U
views. Lara; L?':

*un
jfbedrooms, fiiteri van. bastn- *

wardrohes. fiitrd ' ''•hcn
J, 7

r. H Mini re.tr jitn. jjnr-'T •

£8.500 Unci qu.iljf.,

_
carpets *

curtalrv Tel. -
. ...

Unrivalled ' panoramic ' tea and PADDOCK AND dews. Lara* l
sun' room. ::

JSfto.
1*"- £bl800' Ha8UnB,

u STREAM 5gJS"B?i. Wted
V
fUihe

h
n“
m
n
*

BRIGHTON. Charming pyrtod town _ Clisionbun'. Somer&ei. r u Mini r^.ir iiin. n,ir-n< -

.

hoii9o lust Qff WealQin Road Hectored donp couniry house, ro ^nn" incl qiuH1' 1 c.iitvis *
2/3 bodrnu.. bath sop. w.c.I Area approx. 1 J acres. 4 dble. 2^laip.s Tel.- 2i4ij
delightful through lounge, din- beds.. 2 rgnps.. 2 balhrms.. looking FOR * HOUSE In th"
Ing rm.. bright kll.. study 3rd !S

e
- t?.'.

C o0nj 1
s,or<?rm -

L
8>5 i^hbEV" tend fur spec -il

bArm. Sunny courtyard. Sior- 5V5-
IS, IC - Harago. S™T sllpoiomem PmruTfv .vuri-

aga rods. Excel cond, C10.75Q A11 ma|n services Transport to rustifiej llou-;. Nm'
Inc. fitted rxe. carpels and cur- wlew aroanged. Fhid. £20.000 nreiAe street. 1 on,inn f C. J.
Min*. Tel. 079155 JO22 between 5J.P- Furthor deialls, 01-584 mill HOUSE, perimeter

1 b p m - ,oda» or any a994
' Dartmoor National Pari.. l.ir:«<<-

wuBKwtiy. niipiii rfwinrorl I >j|h r.i|nlur ,
i ri B ul -

COMM^c.NC SHORTLY. (ftp £1,300 WILL BUY a 'pormanant Serce. <•Vrts.f 7...ft, drawml
third phase of Yachtsmen « Deck detached holiday home, fully room. C.H. Dhin qnrane. 1 am-

Apply: N. S. Eyears. Estate from Solo Agents:' MAY.I "house. 20 rm-. and lie. I'cciv-*;';

Agon. 27 East Stmt. Chichester. WKETTER A GROSE (STli. resWuram Town conlire, niineu
Tol.: 0245 87071. TregonUsoy Houvo. St. Auslcll.l heacft. Fulls i-uumned CIV S??

8EXHIUL-0H-SEA and East Sussex, Cornwall. Tel.: 5501.
I

The Albatrn>*. I^oe Tel. —-j*

MAY. house, in rm-. and lie. her,11
.,;

(STll.l restaurant Town conlre. mint”

house purchased so for quick
ole—£13.230 or close offer.

Tol.: 01*399 1753.

of the Beach. Dntachod
< T929 ) -C.H Hall, 2 reception
kitchen/Urea kfa si room. DERELICT GEORGIAN COTTAGE room: c H Huntsman’s LONDON ARCHITECT :S HOLIDAY

chcn. 5 mm., bath. Fall Mi Uhlquo secluded genuine Georgian [DEVON. Defightful 3-bdren
C H. Garage. Good -sized gdn. 2-bodrm Cottage. Large loungo. rountro hou-e. nr Sit

,£0
U"Hyi_ 1

_?
r ’ C.H. EB.000 inej. fitted Splendid vtejre. Garde

Offers In region of £10.000. carpels. Hanover Cottage. South-1 parage. £6.000 n.n.a.
Copthome 3710. over Place. Brighton. I CoDton Raleigh 425.

r Sldmcutit to Include .ill Ottnd carnets, cur-
Garden and ia>n» A >1ar.-er hp,ii«-r- Enquire^
n.n.a. Tel : Aihhur’nn
a. continued an nc«i wm
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TO THOSE irlio have never
ventured farther west than the
Severn Bridge, .South Wales prob-
ably means spuil heap-topped v.illi'v<
miners' choirs and rugby. Only fhu
WeNi—and llie more perceptive of
I he Enchsh—realise its nutetandluz
potential as a centre for holidays
and retirement. The south-western
turner in particular has alt the
nnfcmgs of a holiday boom area in
liii" Seventies. Jt toui bines a fussed
scenic grandeur with property prices
Ural are by South-East of England
yards! jck.'i. exJn-mdy low.
How low? In Fret sirup, between

Haverfordwest and .Milford Hawn,
a eottase in a fiflii uf an acre is osi
oiler ar £275. Then.- must be snags,
of course, at a price like that. And
there are; the prnperiv i* in a verv
run-down condition and the agents
Lies and Thomas nf J loverfordwest’
warn with refreshing honesty that
a might not. in Tact, be improvable.
And getting planning permission to
rebuild could prove difficult, too.
Lees and Thomas point r»ut that

the Freystrop cottage is an excep-
tional case. But with careful search-
ing you could still pick up an excel-
lent farmhuuse or cottage property'
for £5.000. while some go for a*
little as £2.000. It is doubtful if
things will stay this way for much
longer, for the Kortii Pembrokeshire
coast especially offers some of the
finest coastline you could find any-
where in the UK. with numerous
surprising cove> mid sandv bwiehos.
The Pembrokeshire National Park
i»- close at hand.
One thing that lias probably held

back i Ls development has been poor
access. Bui the roads along the
South Wales coastal strip have been
improved and the imminent opening
or the remaining section of the 114
could knock many minutes off the
journey to the Home Counties.
Though some people front London
actually own cottages in this area,
the journey is at present generally
regarded as being a little bit too
long for satisfactory weekending.
Many people who now buy pro-
perty in South-West Wales do sn
with retirement in mind, for holi-
days. or for investment purposes.
Still, pressure from these sources
;ind from Cardiff. Bristol and
Midlands weekenders should keep
prices moving smartly.

Generally, the demand is for
seclusion—which South-West Wales
can still offer—and for a property

& Sons

• - , -jr ;r-
-sf .V ’-n._ '-i-viv. -W.v

Los lodge by William Cowlin: prices from £1,710 to £2,980

thai is * do-uppablc." There is a ago was regarded in some eyes
slrnn? preference for it cottage or as the "buck of beyond." High price*
farmhouse in its raw state, as are now being paid. One cottage,
opposed to the improved product, which the agent freely admitted was
A farmhouse currently on offer virtually uninhabitable. fetched

through Levs and Thomas at Dinas, £2,5o0 recently. -A major attraction
out of Fishguard on tlie Cardigan here is the sailing in aud around
road, is typical of the type that is the Straits. Weekenders come from
m strong demand. For £5,500, it as far as Manchester. Liverpool and
offer.- five bedrooms and three Birmingham.
reception rooms, a small paddock Prices lend to be hottest on the
and a stone cowshed with outline .south-eastern coast, overlooking the
planning permission for conversion Straits. In Beaumaris, terraced cot-
ta residential u.sp. It is just one (ages with two bedrooms will hap-
mile from the sea. pily fetch £3.500-£4.000—more if

The interesting speculation here. lht’^i?ove particular charm. Flats
though, as in many other parts oi * ,

l

l 9 yn ^arth Court, the 1usury
Vale-., is what will happen when the g

south-westwards along the
supply of ” do-uppabJe " cotta»es S!r3,te- are fetching central London
run* out, a«? it surely must m time S r'ces- 7hvo adjoining sixth-floor

In Scandinavia, the answer is tile flats - one with tuv» bedrooms, one
timber holiday home. Cardiff "‘Jh Uinv are being offered at

D.iddLT* William Cowlin and Son ^50 respectively

arc one firm who think they could through John Pritchard and Com-
bn an answer in this country, too.

Ban2or. They' eoiild bn

They have already visited Denmark ]xnY6
r
u>

P
r0Vlde ”8* nMgniflccnt

.architects tn see bow 2?LS?n«°X

KEKS1MSTBM
CffiCE

fl-W tZM

KAIDA VALE

OFFICE

Ot-789 1U1

ilTOE PAM
OFFICE

01-242 7202

CHELSEA

OFFICE

01-58? 5211

HOUSES
* HIU.CATS VILIAQC." CAMPOCN hill wb.
RhAMY row OCCUPATION. now tv mo>trrn-»z4 i
il.K-i JIM .aaih |.irlng nuns*. l-ult C..H. <*»> kasII
mim. r»Hi7*-nt» iurging a i»r»i , balk. , semi ruApiivn
rusrii with n»od block sep dtiuca room tor i.’T. limit.
Li:cn->n. ."loJCrouni rruenald Eli.-jay

CHISWICK. FREIHOI.P FOR SAlf C17J60.
WEll. unDLIIM'iU) M'iN UA.6C.VSL.M HOUSE.
L>,-ll-,UiUs4 pasiiihn (Isu Hirer. was . dn'i.utu.
ijrgii opoti plan rwcpui'B w<la dlninu area, kllilisti
Ku.M L-IT-ICO iU Mrulil pauo 1THT includes filled
tarjt'!!. siorkiu hiJi.-n. hic.

LITTLE VENICE, W3.
UliKl! VWIVR MonEPK: TOWN IKH.ht Ir uuief
lai-k’.u: w. lit inteuru i coruna and lerrjc^. j Wi.

luih'4. <iri' L-n-lulli' . nkapUBa. ilxpg. c H.
hT vrv E2I.7.S0 llu.. *. if.

ST. JOHN’S WOOD. NWS. . ____
MOH'-RS TOWN Hiif'Sr. IN CENTRAL PCSTTIOV
rofivf n»-ni and willi all ompnlflro. * dcos.. - sj‘mmm . a:n:na. Hi clh.. rar parking. C.H. «.dn. *
hjlonj 9U yn, G II LlUfl p.a CJ 1 * MU inc. C J. L.

NR. RONTACU SQUARE. Wl.
mews cornier. wrm uabagc. - Wiiraw

.

itiihmi., aililm m*. with iliiunn *rva. Hi bkfki rr»
C.||U. out. Jl 1Tb. Jt !.l-in p.J. Et.jOCI.

BELGRAVIA. SW1.
nv>i *M F t.A IO% SOUARE. Dnubi^frunMd perod
ho« roienlik iMceraird. -

T
. brd. . luts. - irct-p til.

ulu. ~ rmi . kit. * tutti . 27 yra. lUnjU be exii-nded
ulnli-r L>-j<7huld Hwlurm tZAt p.j. J.OOO.

FLATS
KNICHTSWHDC E, WtAT_pyWLOW:UIC HVDI PARK
IKMURTCU.Y Sm..,njJ Ll.XURY FUT 7, beds.,
jj;n. ,

mtntrrn. Ltr&- auijio nail rlOdi.,.
jutrJMI. C.B

.

CM., rwMtnl porter. A!**5U P a.
^u: 4* vean. Es »CJJ to in.uifla aumerain unprova-
-MWI1L. Ultra carpcll. ticw.n^, rtt.

CAHPOEN HILL. KENSINGTON
BY HOLLAND PARK.
MDOI^>MNLU AND O -CORATLD T!_AT in block vnlii
i,i,r un«.Y sr.taia gai«.nA. s ix-d*

.
- saUi'- .

-j

Rcwtf iwCBorn. cwu. C-'dicn. C il.. c l w. Dav.& rtlHTfiaS. Hit- Abl M IT,. £ 2.SCO.

HAIOAMIJ.W. .,,^-Mnvvv u. ,„-L-

Hampton & Sons

p
p^ ^Sd'«X{£r stbect.

VtUXV MODliRNJSEDMCHELOR FLMS-FOR. «LF.
ON ii'Vi LLiXSES Ow ««in. ti; .. t>jUi. <-K. a
C.M.U. iT- HR. LiJ p.a. tnwi *TJ.t>sO-

;jji Z hoc... aa-*'-. raevp. clL,.. am. Alt leri.Kn.

Illln Ggn. API. 4 ST*. 41 Li ZIVj p.a. »W crpiv..

csy . ftldTC. I.il.

A WITH FACJNC
fWLCONY. znc :loor. m>lt- Pi. MW. nsc«.. *«.
H-.t. C.H.. C.H w. Rn. gorier. Eseolk-nl *wn-
non.. yr, i*i. tV*.WW ia me. c- A- c-

ON HAMPSTEAD HEATH
AN ENCHANTING COTTAGE In » SeturiHU* MtUnfl
i beaJrooa! dmilnn room, oaihroom. hall, lounge, dining
room, kltcivn. Garage with 11 Uniting oemtuion lor aa
addiijonal bedroom. Amucuio Carden and Patio.
rnEfiiou) i«.cx)e.
Joint Sole Agents. POTTERS. 47 Heath Street. N.W.3.
Apnlv iianubicad Otfice.

116 KENSINGTON HIGH STREET, W.8. 01-9371234 Commtrclil -and Industrial Dopartmenta
26 CLIFTON ROAD. M AIDA VALE. WJ. 01-2691001 9WOOD STREET, CHEAPSIDE
40 CONNAUGHT STREET, HYDE PARK, W.2. 01-262 7202 ECZY 7AR
2 CALE STREET. CHELSEA GREEN. S.W.3. 01-589 5211 01-606 3055

4Vest and West Wales and for a Snowdonia. The climate is surpn*-
riverside «itc for 12 fishing lodges f

11^ nulii—there are even palm
in Mid-Wales. Cost (including fur-

Lrees—and innumerable small coves

nisning and fittings) of each home an^ inlets lie within easy reach,

ranees from £1.740 to £2.980. If you're prepared to move away
Though predominantly timber-con- from the south-eastern coast of

strutted, the builders ssv they are Anglesey, however, you could prob-

permanent structures and should ably buy somewhat more cheaply,

have a life at least equal to a normal Lucas and Associates, or Mena]
house. Architects are Hird and Bridge, Amlwch and Holyhead, are

Brooks of Penarth. agents for one new development
In North Wales, the major focal called Glan-y-Don Parc at Bull Bay

point of holidav interest is Snow- 0,1 the north coast. P^ces of de-

donia. Within the National Park. &<*ed bungalows start here at

cottages now fetch sums that are £o,950. Two types are being offereck

astronomical in the local people’s obviously with a retirement market

opinion. Interest has predictably m nund. Both have three bedrooms,

stopped over the Menai Straits into m* » .i o«al.*l«-.A.,,
Anglesey, which only a few years InlCflScl DdrtllOiOnicW

Jr Strutt and Parker
‘9 SURVEYORS LAND 4 ESTATE AGENTS. VALUERS

HAMILTON D,U(kri Gnorbian-aaia Hsau in £ acreTERRACE. N.W.8 of gv6in. <j twlrwuni. 4 MUirqnni.
- p<v.cption rooms. Fttilixn. Largo garggu.
Li-a.i- *»i years at iNOS o * Pttev:
ji, .'»V»

WALTON STREET. Madera Ragancy-«ry)a Tarracad Nana.
&.W.3 ' 4 liialraMni. 1 ;2 rrcupuan rooms . J

luitiroom^. knenan. Pull Gcniral HpjIibo.
«L"kn Garbiga. Lnn*- 7.« years at
LI.Vj r-4. Hnco. ESI

HVDE PARK SuparWy converted Mows House. 4 b«!-
CARDEN MEWS, rnrimt. V baUimooia. niaanbicont reccp-
W.2 lion room. Utchi>n. Roof Iciraco. Gange.

Um-ht. US soars oi CSu p.o. Prlco:
UiihOOO.

Jp 13 HILt STREET. BERKELEY SOUARE.T LONDON V/t ' 5UL. TEL: 01-629 7282

WILLETT
and ouKrttd 5rm

WHEELER & ATKINS

7 Lower Slaane St.. SW1.
01-730 343S.

iae cioanmr Rd.. SW7.
01-373 3238-

4 Harwood Rd.. SWS.
01-738 7008.

FULHAM. S.W.6. OIMtuvalv raadcmispi! S-ilorbV lUiUS*.

plra^uttly smoitod nrar SoutD Park. 3 be
.

a.';
'

I Lit.. *2 w c i. Tull C.it. Garden l!i.4bu IrNAuld.
i’tionr " 7'A IOWi

BARNES, oasoi'ir CaiRB-Ji. S bad.. 3 rvc House witt . full

r. H dius ii ortaciiod fl-rjgci on pio: at v.iic. rtriliuad
Ui.SSu. phono: w?5 2JuH.

B
OEHAMPTON, S.W.lS. Spa.-iyai driaciwJ

.
WllWl-.bwIt

tm»# adiacrnt to Putney Hea’.n. i hvd.. rrccpiion. dim no
rami, bathroom. kUChro. OIL. Larco garage * garden,. Lpuso
oi ITS. L’lV.SDQ. r.-«30Jit avaUaO'O PT.inc: ,jU J-Lai.

MARSH & PARSONS

W. A. ELLIS 174 B«S
MONTPELIER SQUARE, S.W.7.

NCWI.V ON THE MARKET
ATTRACTIVE PERIOD HOUSE lacing south over thr Square,
rtardunt. C.H. Roof Gardon. 3 roevp.. 5 bods.. 3 b«Ut. 1REL-
MULU F OR SALE.

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. S.W.7.

2
UIETLV StTUATZO MODERN NON^AMMENT HOUSE. CJTJOP-
H. 3 bed.. 2 buth.. 'J recap. 93 yr. Iojsl £3-5.COO.

HANS PLACE, S.W.L
CHARMING MAISONNETTE ON 3rd AND 4‘h FLOORS. Lift. Caty-
i.ikur. C.H. 2 conunomcatlng roco.i.. • bods.. 3 baui. large kit.

7>a yn. £3d.300 inrl. carpois and cur’atns.

& KENSINGTON CHURCH STREET. WS.4LE__.
1 also" 4 KENSINGTON PARK ROAD. W11.3BU

01-937 6091
01-727 9811

For properties in Anglasry and Caernarvonshire Including ™ _ SHE
^
jfs

CL1TS! GARTH COURT. LUXURY FLATS BORDER- 1 1 f^TTI 11^^ ffC wimbl^
IMG ON THE MENA! STRAITS, FARMS. COTTAGES, |UwUUI VI IWitney
ETC. 1= ANPSON^ CNISW IC

ALL PRICE RANGES I backing on to the crounds of chi:

JOHN PRITCHARD & CO mu^voSyafS^orPark
b
Raad

,n
3 hwJLFO.t 1 IlllLILMlUf tA. LU. roams, tilled UlcJieo, balhroom. Min lourioi

Cathedral Chambers. Bangor. North Wales. (Tel.: 0248 445S.I
j

hjOhfjOtM 1 t^m
J»y

i1

Q%co^
al
d^Q*S

d
31^ 1

SHEEN— Parkway HousrSTSSttl

BARNES -Cburttl Road7«MBS
WIMBLEDON-70 High SL MS 5065

PUTNEY—IIS U- Rich. Rd. 7HS21S*

CHISWICK—156 High Road. 095 MH3

, CLARENDON ROAD, W.11. Eaiy lo ran 3-Voar.old modem town
houi<- cloTa Holland Pari: ahops and Bart^ - roccp.. -
bath.. Vv'aihH* ganjrn anC garaac. G.H. 9s m. 125.000.
CAMPDEN HILL, W.6. UpaiUPUi !K iloor nai ai rear o r_wvll-ren
Mansion Mod.. 3 tfbtc. beds . rveep. . ij(. jnd fulft. Jft qaodardi;..
Ull. Porlur. C.U. Mid C.tf.W. 3f. ir-j ai S..S g.i . L19.COO lo

1 HOLLAND^p^k
C
a5e

1
*,' W.11. Larg- mvrsiment property In papular

nMAM inoroughiare wiih 21»«. IroMas^- cm*, and 4 hatfej*
arranntq ai a llals. Gardens Iran: and rear. Freehold £25,000.

EARLS COURT ROAD. W.B. Small- modum and mortoageablo 3ftl

I floor lUfjl rear of Wort. 2 brd»
:

. reiep. wJlh dinlns area. VII.

1 and bath Car parking. Double giaslnn. C.H. Lilt. 9o yrs. al

C5l a - El'' uOolo inci. carpets and Uichcn equlpmwtt.
rrlliritwn cShmwS. W.£r Well converted light jnd spacious
iSfluarM C.HU WI. CMlwr. 2 donMe beds. . rcccp.. Ell.

l anB^baih^cloaks^ _*T7 yrs. at £40 g.r. £17,500.

Cubi V JL Co I BRIDGE LANE,mNCH" « BATTERSEA PARE
ST. JOHN'S WOOD Sltuaied In new conservation area

A.lira c. 2nd-0. flat. 2 bed.. 1 in most Improving pari Fla»

rcccp.. k. it b. C.H. Comm, rrontod terraced House on 3 floors
garden. 97-jt. lease. G.R. £&5. 6 rooms. Kllehen. vr.C. Need:
£14.500. mDdemU-iUoD—-gram obtalaaDlc.

KENSINGTON, S.W.10 fi8.7SO TrtohoW.
4di-0r. aai in small block.

| PEGLER’S
CH^Lifl.^ k

k«.“ Hr. «•W-Bd^4H^l‘-
SW-18-

CSO. £8,750. I
U1 4am».

A7 Matda Vain. W.9. 01-2SC 6181

BACKING ON TO THE CROUNDS OF CHISWICK HOUSE. A
deiacnod family rosldcuco bud/ In the .Jps. J*»much-lavourcU area of Park Road. -5 K'^oai"1 - - ”,“p"°r

n

roums. filled Vllcheo. bathroom, sun lounge u«£J»WM?.,

i

,Y

W

jC.

individual room hoallno. Garage and 1POU. garden. £14.uOU
Freehnld. Chiswick OfTIcd, Oi-995 344.5.

RICHMOND AREA

If. WHITE THOMAS ft CO.

NOR I H WVI.C5. SNOWDONIA.
Two -.cm i- del. Collages. Vo. 1;
Lunin rm . I.llchc.oelk'. 2 Duds.,
h.i : h rm . . w t. Integral garage.
NO. 2. 2 Win,.. Ulcbrnclle.
j hed>.

.
aillc ruem. parking

••part. Each with garden.
lieJuonable price /or Immediate

BUR I'H. CrtRDIG.V V5UIRF.
Uciached new Bungalow^ Irom
'-1.730 rreeholt. MJl-.unneUc-»
overlooking Uio irom L6.5UU
I reehold.
Survey « ronduefed & Valuations
nude on all progenies in Mid
v. ales.

THE OTHER HOUSE
SITL’AI ED IN BEAUTIFUL
PEltlBRuKESHIRF on cum.
only mm.", awav from «ea.

J
ed. lamiy hov-C. Llvinu rn>..
Inlng rm. sun lonngc. balhnm .

2 aep. w.c.s. From .rad [fur
owned edit*. 2-»r awn Will
accept ridiculous , rice oi Eo.hOO
.ia ownor treely admiu somelpi.
drcoraiins necessary. Rmg today
Dale iPPi’U.-i !!«>. i

- —

WITHIN SOUND OF ALL SAINT'S BELLS. OVERLOOKING
BARNES PUTTOEV COMMON. An eh’gani aeomian-f-iyle
town house occupying ihc beji poslllon In a

irr^mmnrt i
‘

newly buili dcvelopmonl. Thu centrally healed^ accominCKU-

eAIS“h?S!
,M
5ffh“2i

A SZS'h
land, overlooking Porleynon Bay
.pd commanding views of ihc
Bnatol Channel. Lounge, dining
rm.. breiLiaai rm.. klichan. elk-
rm.. 3 h;dnn?. . baihrm. rtarage.
OulbulldtTigs R.V. Ml08. All
services. Full details /T**™
A.lley Samuel. Leedor A- Son,
^ManK'l SI.. Swansea. Tel.:

BRECONSHIRE. SOUTH WALES.
4-bedraomed Mone-bulll House,
uvautllullv ulluatcd In riverside
gatdons willi to acres or

C
i.isiurelarui In n sheltered valley
n Hie Brecon Beacon- NaUOnal
Park. 12 mile- of Trout Fishing.
Freehold. Possession. G10..&O.
Ru-.-.oli nald^in ft Brigm High
fiircei

.
Brecon. 'Tel.: 27jo.

I

town house occupying me pe« pdsiuuii ut u

newly built dcvelopmonl., ,Ttui cenira lljr hroied accommorta-
lion comprlsiag: Study, dining room a nd ftitod kllchcn. clo*K-

room, charming drawing room cnovjng open
i

y

w

s across

common, bedroom 1 wlih bath en sulle. o further bedrooms
and second bath. Garage and garden. OB-oOD Froohold.
Barnos OBIlT. 01-748 ____
IMPOSING DETACHED RESIDENCE CLOSE TO SHEEN GATE
OF RICHMOND PARK. Ga* Central healing poUshcd wood
floors to around floor; 2 rvcinnIon rooms, woU-miedbreak/ast
room, kfichen. cloakroom. S doublo bedroorn*. boihrooni.
AitracUve. Well-slocked garden, yarape and carport. £19.oUO
Freehold. Shcon Office. Q1-RT6T B8U1-

DESICNERS
Victorian n

DECORATIVE
use sol In old

Gotwtry Properties

20MOmNGHZZXQ
LOCNDONW41

KENSINGTON PARK RD.. W.11. Largo sludlo-lypo flat In modem
b.jCM close to Noiilngham Hiu Gale comorwina 1 rm.. kJL and
bath, plus parking spuco. Lease 97 yrs. G.R. 1AS p.o. G8.25Q u>
include carpels and curtains and VOrt 'Us oliior contents

WEST COUNTRY BBBBSS
continued from preceding page

NEAR BATH,
SOMERSET

ATTRACriVE small country’ !}«•
in unspoilt opan valley. 5 mins.
Admiraliy HQ and 10 mins.
ni./'.t sIn. .y n.'copi. . 4 Nranlii..
iiallirrn.. dotvnslalrs and up-
itiilrs w.c. ktichen. larder,
i.iundrv. Ail mi. face south

.

nighlslore heal svslvm. Over
1.U0D sm. ft. roof sp.tco wi.n
easy (olilinu ladder access. Dble
rod si.polo jmrages. Charmutg
urtn. with sircam. greenhouse
ant* sLonu sunimerhoti-e. FTtv’aie
.oiler. Otfi-rs nr. £j7.SCifl
invited. ToI.-. roimbc Down
3223.

BATH
SMALL 9-lMrirm. lamlly horn*,
near Bam Uutvert.lU' and roc
Hill, uwner seeks collage

,

or
imlfar i.'fihln 10 mile radius
Ba:h. Tel.: Baih 5'.’.4.

WORCESTERSHIRE

DETACHED HOUSE.
,
small select

devciopmcni . L5 «;inv Oudicv.
Wulixrlwmpion. hiddennln'ier.
Siourbrldo? on edpe of Green
Iicli 4 double bedroom'., lounge,
dining rm . plavrooili •siudv.
l.ucbrn; bathroom, cloaks Double
garage. C.H Urge gard.-n with
p.iiln. £11 OuO. Ktngswlnford

WILTSHIRE

SALISBURY
CHARMING II' lie. 1 hatched cDl-
iug® n.'jr Old Mill lAosl Harn-
ham, overiooklnn nnwiluws «o

Rlter Avon and CaHirdni.
Living roDP. wl' . exposed
bfrSm*-. I.liehen. balli'ontn. a
tt.-ds. Esiabllshcd^ 9df“0?-
.'^.100. Tel.: Sails hurt 444.,,

husine'-1
. hours.

KINGTON LANGLEV. Hear Chip-
nqnluun. wlihi i a mis. m M4.
A luxury douched House built

2i yrs. Ent lull wllh rtaaks
lounne. din le room, lutty fttiea
klichan. utility rm. 4 bedrms.

.

bath rm. * ihttfer. DLlo. garage.
Tull C.H. AOtro-,. . acre. Price
C14.2T.fi. Tillev & Culver-well.
14 Marltgt Place. Chippenham
2283
NEAR

-

SALXSaUHV. VtclorUn
Country House. 4 main and 4
so.:, bed* C. Heal. Oui buildings
and siablmg. Paddock. SI acres,
i Suitable tor change of use. By
Auction 14 September, l?71^
Apply. Rawlcfu.e ft Squaroy. B/V2
Rollestone Sued. Saliibun’- Tof.:
-7274-b.

[to let BnaaaeaMi
THE CROWN HOTEL

nVF.RLFICH Nr. Marlburouaii

.

Wills. »- lo let un lL-J:.e. lent
attractive |iis. on Wlltihlre
Duvtn, -id d-jing jiuod business
La-11 inq luc. 2 pond colls.. S
acto field, siahllng. oarages,
el... I or further information
apply to uwm»:
WADWORTH i CO. LTD..

D..-sUi>s, Wilts

MAYS
WIMBLEDON
and Uiraujhuu!

SURREY
Easy commuttna LerAm. Large
srtecllon belter quality furnished
propen lu- . Ox ho:t 237 i.
Cobham 40.1 1 . E her «ISB.
Wimbledon 01-9*0 4008. Wvv-
brldge 4t>727. Woking ij2244.

BEACONSFIELD
To lei lumlsned or unfurnished
lor up to five vears—s.c. wing
or alirac. country house. * en-
rol*.. 2 receps. C.H. Fully
modernised. qafJnc. _'5ESfY
Agent: HALL RARN ESTATES
LTD.. Beacunsheld. Tel- c>020.

S. DEVON. Kfngsbridge In
Ccarghm house. 2nd floor won-
luniLshed flat, double bedroom,
large silting room. Ut-'hen. balh-
room. all mod. cons. To Id Irom
2nd September for 1 vear. Co per
week UK. rates. The hnowlc
House. Pure Street. klPBshrldqc.
Devon. Tel. Kira^orldge 2«,iO.

COBHAM. SURREY. Luxury 3-
year-cld detached 4 bedroomod
house in nulel •rul-do-sac close
to shopping centre. Fully fur-
nfsli.sf . full C.H. £11 +75 PV
month. A. E. BILUNGSHURS1 ft

SONS. 01-398 D2A6.

READING. Madam fully rumlshad
4 bod house. 2 bathrms. C.H.
Double fl imne. Carden.

.
Min.

1 yr. Available Aug. 2*J.
29

pns. weekly. Phone: Reading

NORTH OF THE THAMES W
AYLESFORD & CO.

103 Kensington Church St.. W.8
727 6065.

HILLSLEIGH RD.. W.8. Period
cell.. Immaculate cotid. o
bed., ftatft.

,
L-sfwperi rocop..

kit.: patio. Cas C.H. Uigniy
rec. V hold £27.950.
ABINGDON VILLAS. W.B. 3
large n-cep.. mailer sulle. bed.,
drcss'nq. ha'h. + s/c flat. Cdn.
r. oarages F'holrt S41..D0O.

.44U Kings Rd. SWIO. oSl-0121

ROYAL AVENVE. S.W.3.
Newly un r, .irki-l. pend eond.
3-4 nett

. .
dress, rm.. 3 rec..

2 bath., cloak . fell.: garden:
root lerriici- Leaso /d 5 yrs.
appro... U.R. El.UOQ p.a.
7.750.
CAMBRIDGE ST..S.W.1. Newly
on markei. 4-3 bed.. -»-» recep.

.

kit.; patio. i233.0DO Ireehold.

OLD CHURCH ST..
.
5.W.3.

Na-Mlv on ni.irt.of. Escel canrt.
4 beds. 3 roc.. 2 hath. . KU.
plui util. rm. fn-ehold.

HALSEY' Sl\. S.W.3. Esrel.
cond.^ beds.. 2 baih. . 2 recep..
study I plus s/C flat. bed.,
reevp.. V. ft b. ». Garden. C.H.
Freehold £39.000.

CLEVELAND SQUARE,
WJ.

BEAUTIFULLY APPOINTED
FLAT over looW no nartH'ns front
A roar. 2nd. Hr., lanje rec..
2 brdrms.. baUirm.. cwop-
nnnally well mted kitchen.
fZ.H.

.

c.h.w.. lilt, rarotaker.
Ant Hb

.
VM.

.
.it CBS P-a.

LI8.750 Inc kilchen equip.,
ctnv.. f. and f.

CHESTERTON AND SONS
40 Connaunhl Si reel London.

WS 2AB. Ol-2l»2 7202.

HOLLAND PARK, W.11
ATTRACTIVE MAISONNETTE.
1st and 2nd floors In quiet
avenue overlooking * acre gar-
den. 3211. reception dining room.
2 dbje. becirmB.. sirip pine kli-
cltcn. modem balhromri. 04b
C.H. Grnd. rent gnbr .C2U p.a.
Lease 09* years. £13.250. King
UJ-229 IBbl,

CHELSEA. S.W.3.
2 FREEHOLD HOUSES IN
THEBE POPULAR STREETS
OFF THE KINGS ROAD
BYWATER STREET

3 bedrooms. bathroom. 2
rocop) ion room'- kitchen.

Central Healing.
Price £24 .SOfl.

MARKHAM STREET
5 bedrooms, bathroom, 2 rocep-
Uon roomv kitchen. Polio.

Pari Control Heating.
Price £25.500.

Apply

JOHN D. WOOD & CO.
9 CALE STREET.
CHELSEA, S.W.3.

01-352 7 484,

ALWYNE ROAD.

CANONBURY, N.l.

SUPERBLY SITUATED, over-
luol.lnn •• New .River Walk."
impoainn oariy Vtctorton hou*o
of 1 1 rooms. Largu garden. Sparo
for qarago. Requiring exlniuilvo
modarn budlon. Freehold
C55.000. A tiumber of oilier
houses nf n.'lO rooms are jIso
available in tho close vicinity.

D. PINTO & CO.
IS. Dover Streol. W.l.

4«3 2244.

REGENT’S PARK
N . W.8.

LUXURY spacious ground floor
flat. Hedroem. jwncllod roct-p-
Ilon, oatlo. L-slutpnd riming
area/ hall titled kltchon. bath-
room. C.H.. c.h.w.. porterage.
Approx. BU-jrr. leono. £10,500.
01-27B Sr.05.

HAMPSTEAD
SPACIOUS >ocond floor Flat, b
bln room, ailed Michoo. now
bathroom, cloakroom, paniry.
C.H. pqrivp. balcony view to
West. UnropeaUibla value• at
Cl 1.750. Tel.: 01-794 83tj9.

esiabllihri) Trust grounds, near
River, 4/0 bedims. C.H.
Large 3511. very I Ip lit studio
2 ocep.. fltiod kitchen dining
rm. Established gulden onto
private park. Goraao. £29.000.
Logon 892 30b0.

HAMPSTEAD
PENTHOUSE

UNIQUE ELEGANT STUDIO
MAISONNETTE wllh broalh-
taklno view over .London. 3.'4
bods.. 2-5 rvo-p. . li balhs..
luxury kllchcn and flardop. C.K.
48 yr. lease. ror pri-
vate salo. 01-4o5 1344.

LITTLE VENICE, WJI
READY to move In. AllTOC.
well docoraiod flat In quiet
popular position adjoining
Rooem's C^al. I db!®. iwdm,,
baih.. rccep.. dhilng hall. kit.,

ctoukrm. ,
uUllly rm. Portpr. M

%»». approx. flOO P.a. iOj.SOO
to Include fall r. >. f- Tbl.: Ol-
723 8533.

GALINC. W.5. Luxury 3rd floor
(topi rial In small block. 5 vis-
cid close io shopping coniro/
tniosbort. Large sunny Ilyina
rm., 2 bedrooms, woll flood
LHcfien and baihrm. C.H. Oarage.
Large rommunal garden. 117-jrr.
lease. Offers _around £8.i50.
Tol. 01-998 7438.

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
ACTRESS offers magnificent
Georgian Mews House urfift

garage sol In elegant KnJghis-
brldgc surround logs close to
park ft prlvaia gardens. 3 large
luirurtou* hedrms. filled wllh
cfogant walk-In wardrobes,
••voile baihrm. with goid-piatod
laps ft Burble finings, ftilfy
equipped kitchen ft double
reception rm. 25ft. x 20fl.
Price Tor valuable lease wllh
nominal outgoings. £12.500
O.n.O. ID^lAGl. deep pile fined
carpels throughout, colonr TV
V:n 0^3^2^I Iamiahlna,

RUCK & RUCK
17 Old Brompion Road. S.W.7.1-584 3721 .ID Ltnes).

GERTRUDE STREET. S.W.10.
Aitrnctlve period house In this
popular lashiorublo aroa. 3
bods.. 2 roc., kll.. i»Ui.: qdn.
Specially recommendod. £27.750
freehold.

YEOMANS ROW. S.W.l.
Modern Town House In this
dftxlrablo location. 3 bods.,
too. rec. kit.. 2 bath. C.H.
54-yr, be. at £105 p.a.
£30,000 leasehold.

1964 WATES HOUSE
ELTHAM, S.E.9.

SURBITON
THE CBCSCKNT

EXCITING 5 - YEAR - OLD
STUDIO FLAT with Abundance
or Character. Spaciousness ft

Cham. Quiet position yol S
mins, station ft shops. Gaa
C.H. Living area L6fL. x 16ft.
wllh open staircase lo gollorled
landing ft very large bedroom
• designed to convert into 2),
super filled k|L. grey ft pink
baihrm. Low outgoings. 95-yr.
lease. Only £7.650. Sunday
viewing 01-399 2244.
RAYMOND BUSHELL

CHISWICK. 01-995 2141/2/3.

RICHMOND
MODERN. SPACIOUS FLAT
adlacent to old doer parti. 2
double bedroom*. 1oanao/ diner,
filled kllehen. tiled., bathroom
with separate w.c. C.H. Garage.
l2l yr. lease. £9.960 to Include
fitted canmis^ and runalna-

DULWICH
ATTRACTIVE modern 4-bed
Town House. 5 mins, station.
£11,950. 01-670 1404.

C Arlington Street. SL James's, SWlA 1KB
01-493 8222 Telex: 2S341

3LJ

G01DSCHMIDT& HOWLAND
HAMPSTEAD borders with gateway 10 Golden RUl Park and
Heath beyond In a qnlat residential area. Close lo shops and public
transport, an attractive modernised freehold property with C.H.
5 bed., modem bath.. 3 recop.. spacious hall, breakfot. rm. and-

Offers in neighbourhood ofrmed Mt.. cloaks. Gdn. Garage.
£30.000 Invited before auction.

HAMPSTEAD. Main road poslijoo. An Imposing douched double-
fronted Ceorglan-styio residence wlta C.H . double glaxlng (fined
wardrobes i. 7 bed.. 2 baih., 2 Intercommunicating recep.. dining
rm.. breahfst. rm.. kit., cloaks. Charming gdn. Garage. Freehold
£42.500. Sola Agonta. ‘

OLD HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE in a road conUInlitg some or the finest
period houses In London.

CHURCH ROW. M.WJ. EleoBot early Georgian freehold residence
enjoying vh-ws lo the Soulh-West over London, having been tastr-
fufly modernised yol preserving lb characto-. comprising erudlo-bnie
room. 5 bedims., large combined dressing rm./bathim.. 2nd
baihrm., 2 LnlcrecoromunJcallng recep. rms.. kit . /breakfst. nh.

,

clMtrm.. laundry, rm. C.H. Fitted wardrobe cupboards. Pine
panelling- Enchanting old world walled gdn. Offers round £45.000
Invited prior lo auction- 1

FINCHLEY. A rhermlno detached mnOorvlbod. spurious 2 storey
freehold resldenco wlih carriage swoop, comprising 5 bed.. 2 bath.;
1 on suite bost bed.. 3 recep. . kJL. spaclou' brrakfst. rm.. laundry
rm.. boxrm. and cloalxm. Oil-fired C.H. Filled wardrobe cupboards-
Attractive good sized garden. Garage. Offers In axcess of £22.500
invited prior lo auction.

THE UNDERMfiNTJONBD HAVE ALL BEEN l

Sold prior to Auction
110 FROGNAL, N.W4; 24 NEW END, N.WJl
3 HEATH5IDE, N.WJ; 104 FROGNAL, N.W3;

19M TOWN HOUSE. 2 dble..
|Tr» . rr1-- sing. beds, lounqe/dtncr. 1*0 LET

fined kitchen. C.H. side
entrance lo attractive nurd on.
Integral Baranc Carpets ft euro
loins. £10.400. ftl,: 01-850

SHREWSBURY HOUSE.
CHEYNE WALK. S.W^.
An opportunity to acquire a
spacious malsonnotlD in an
imposing block Just by the river.
Accom. ^ beds. . doable recop.. 3
bathrooms, filled kllchcn. park-
ing. All services. £22.000 o.n.o.
for 69 yrs. View Sunday 3-^2
6b47. inenco agenle: Connolls.
493 4932.

HIGHCATE. £28.250. 13 Lalbot
Road. N.i-. 177 Junction Rood.
N. 19. £20.000. 01-340 2244.
DRAYCOTT. AVE-, S.WJ. FtaL
i tn-ds.. a rec., — bath., largr
kitebun. Rent Si.250 Incl. heal
Inn .'sarvUo,. G-yr. lease ‘retiew-
Abloi £5.250 Inc. f- ft f- Toi,

0L-S84 5491.
HAMMERSMITH. .Small un
improved rouage. £4,000 Free
hold. I S*I.,J.» hing St.
W.6. 01-74* 9329
CHELSEA EMBANKMENT. Lovely
views over river, spacious top
MalsDtmccin with great character.
Ufl. C.H.. c.h.w... doubbi glaa
lng. 3 double beds, very aHrtid
Uvo rccep.. fitted UI. baUv..
cloaka. 4 rd years at only JTTSo

MAYFAIR
• just on tho market'

AN ATTRACTIVE PERIOD M«e
in unmacnkiie order
IS roccp.. 3 taedtf.. wjjn..

bed, and bd>h.. tit. Ca^. C-H.
Lease -7 yearn. G.R. £oOO PjJ-

Offon. in the region of 5.t>0.000

will he considered.
JACKSON'-STOPS & STAFF.

t4. corron W l

COUNTRY PROPERTIES TO LET

SOUTH KENSINGTON
ATTRACTIVE South - facing
Period House. Gardens Irani
and rear iLuior 30fl. x lfill.

approx, i
,
4 bods.. 2 recep..

2 mui. me. a.-e. itmtiit. froo-
hold £25.750. 01-375 3816.

MCHAI STRAITS. ANGLESEY. 4'

bodroomed furnished
with mfttinlflwnl asiwclandlong
water ironiagc qv'no dlret'

access tu deep

OWEN, chartered
Wi.-iHicid House. Banoor. N-

WEBTCLIFF DM SEA. ESSEX.
Fully flintlahcd lux. nil. IJJJF
roomv. full C.I1. . h»«
newly decoraled. 2 ncjUu. -
rere^. kll. ft baih. Garage.

'DhcriB. close beach. 40 mins.

Cltv. Iajhb let- Tel.: Souihcno
44'.' 57 nr IiTT4B.
INGATESTOKE. An oautnndlnn
rmintrv Iiqum alluaied w ®

?u
d

t

n
h'

(Ref. QjIB2R8i.

!
COUMTRV HOUSE To Lot helwacn

i Newbury and Hunqorfent. Owner
wants small premium. Kent £450.
n budronmk. Apply: Jackson
Slops ft staff. 14„ curren Street
London. W1Y 7F«. ru-4*JQ 6291.

EAST SUSSEX. Oatachod fnfly fur-

,

nLshod bungalow In 1 acre of
Jovniy garden. 5 betbi.. 2 rec.
baih.. study. 2 toilet-.. Full oil
flrod'C.lf. The whole redecorated
Inside and not. Toleptiono.

,

garnge. gardener included 1b
rental. For IB months from Oct.

1

lal. No children. References re
qulmd. Tol.: Hearhflold 2906.
FLAMSTEAD HERTS. CIOBO to
M oiorway acres? and 4 miles
from HarpcJiden. D*<aehod char-
acter hon'c with lull central

,

heotlnn. 5 bedrooms, 2 bath-
i twRW, a recem'on rooms; naro
ugc: hard tennis court and urge
gardens, nuManor included in
n-ni. Available Scpicmber. 1971
Tor 9 month:, al JEfp.O'- per wtwk
Inclusive of rates. MANDLEY ft

SPARROW. Harpcndon. Tel.:
60151. .

Gge. C-«s C.H. Fhold UB.UOU.
Currie Allen Stone. #57 S96p.
LOWNDES SQUARE. A deAghtful
5Lh floor flat In a luxury block
elo&a lo Koinbisbridge. Cl—
hall, rocep.774 b?11*-# baih.. uop
w.c.. *Jf. Use of sdn

f.
AJI sgr

\1cvs. LsO. If yra. Henl C8S5
p.a. incl. service*. Price £2.500
Kiel. C. ft C.. f. * I. JacLson-Siops
ft SWff. Tol. 01-499 6291.

SOUTH OF THE THAMES

END OF TERRACE house. 5 bed-
rm*... 2 reception, kitchen, bath-
room. *ep. w.c. Full 04* C.H.
Garden, naraqo space. £9.750
o.n.o. Tel. 0l-8i0 8020.

LOVELY VIEWS •crest Wimbledon
Part.'. Il< tike ft the golf course.
Superb 2-brdroomod flat In new

E"2S&»
BLACK^tEATH

4
^ARK. HaIIgoto.

1st floor Span Flat facing Sooih
2 hedrms.. lounae. dinlnfl rm..
kllcficn. ballirm., i»pro rm ft

B®. ».WS
pS,/hev ‘‘he^th. S.W.,5. ah

2 reception roomv.. kltcher ~

•

2 bathrooms- C.H.. c.h.w
porterage. CIC. Foascaslon mid
cireember. Lease 97 yean, a
£50 p.4. Price £14,250.
Houghton,-., 5 Pubrey Hill.

S.W.lS. bl-7BB 3415.
BARNES (by Hammeramiih Bdg )
Immaculaio reconalrucied
modernlsod Vlctorizn house,
ellehiful open views to River.
All plumbing, electrical.

,
son.

Bus., etc. new. 3 dble. beds
new baih dressing rm.. 2 .rec.
one 2511. through rm.). ball

as. toL .
Preuy ndn Easy oL

Flid. £14,250. Rodney Sco.-
Co. . B2 CbnrCh Rd., Barnes
748' 2541.

KENNINGTON. Victorian four
si orev house, lust off Albart
Souare. Salt .large family,
with barn I. for an Datr.
£12,000 freehold L Deal.
2S3. King SL. W.6. 01-746
5329.

STREATHAM COMMON. S.W.lS.
Large somt-dciached house only
£50 yds. Common. Completely
modernised and rodecoraiod. 1st
door; 3 doublo oedrms.. kttchca.
bathroom, sop. w.c. Ground floor-
silling rm.. breakfa-H rm., utility
rm., lounge wllh french doors to
garden at rear, outside w.c.. and
storage. Full qas C.H. ft c.h.w.
Freehold £11,350. Phone 01.-764
8908.

rooms, wtost nwvaun noauni
system, double glazing. P—

—

FULLY CARPETED. Rents
P-i excl. FINN ft PARTNERS
T Russell Hill Road. Purtej-. 01
660 7676.
CLOSE RIVER. W.4. AntRmo fur
nfshed cofuae of ch.irjctor.
rooms. 01c. !2S n.w. Long lei

Whitmans. 994 1000.

PROPERTY INVESTMENTS R

KENSINGTON
EXCLUSIVE VICTORIA ROAD AREA

SUPERB NEWLY DECORATED AMO MODERNISED FAMILY FLAT
in modern block. Quiet iree-linod road but close shops and transport,
S BEDROOMS. 2 RECEPTION ROOMS. 2 BATHROOMS. LAHG£
KITCHEN. C.H.. C.H.W. LIFT. PORTERAGE.

Loss* 99 years. Ground Rent ESO p.a.
Price £35,000.

Sole Agents

KEITH CARDALE. GROVES & C0„
Freepost 2. London. W1E 8EZ (no stomp necessary)

.

Tel.: 01-629 6604. Ref.: V.C. .

DRUCE HOUSE
'• BAKER STREET
LONDON Wl
01-486 4741

HOUSE
PIMUCO. Beautifully fully modernised Period House. 2/3
recaps.. 4 beds.. 2 hath*., cloaks,, wrlghion ml Garden.
Full C.H. Lease 76 yra. G.R. £20. Price £25.000.

FLAT
ST. JOHN’S WOOD. Balcony Plat with panoramic Views.
3rd ' top j floor in purpose-built block. 2 recaps.. 5 bad*.!

E9
l

£3a.OOO
' Uft* POmr ' UaK‘ » 5to. G.R.

Mortgages, Properties Wanted, etc-,

appear on page 33

UNIQUE & LUXURIOUS PERIOD PIED A TERRE
5d*.“m: !ioB

c^c
wfm^o'^5{aS?- uu -

HHUER PARKER MAY & ROWDEN
77 Grosvenor St., London. W... 01-623 7G6B.
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WAVEBANDS:^
, . STANDARD 10NG and MEDIUM

£^5 SHORT WAVEBANDSm ULTRA SHORT WAVESjgg
(V,H.F.

A%F«2
BOX POST
ETC. SOp

MAINS/BATTERY ,

ELIMINATOR £1-38 extra

[SASiis*§
up to HALF on etgfci/-: “i t

LOUVRE
DOOBST

/>A00A='//

2EEZ3
ConoanT
MHohIt

Gigantic £100.000
purchase -lop
quality louvre

nows at incredibly

low prices. Fully
assembled. Ready
to !il. Why pay
mcvE-’Orternow-

BUT
SEND NO
MONEY!

CfilEsk Untied Been
WdHi Uatajaay pinr TuV

£1M £2195 £4JS
M - UH -
IS' S3M OJSO £5JB
IS* — XXU —
u* n.n fits su»
21 ' CMS £US ass
24" HJ5 £U5 £U5»* -fEJI SUB £1135

SB’ ®ii lamed Baan
IS' OSS £3.55 !SJ
IS* £195 E39B HJ#

IV HIM LOWMS
Donas/sflvnERS

IS' EL6& £U50 —
Ur £2.20 £105 —
21' £245 £2.30 —

66" men HflU PANEI
LOUVRED HOOKS

15' £4-25 £445 —
U' &*30 £4.73 —

Canbfs 25f par Aar

rs ALMOST UNBELIEVABLE I Just ihlnk or Uie yur 19»J and Hi a " perfect radio " that might be produced men,
with all the advanced qualities H could possibly have—mow place the fantastic ASTRAQ fVEF) 17 In front of you
and m on . "nd you-ll wTror yourseir mot lha Incredible Runfano have done It all HERe AND NOW I Ifa the
radio aSrfectlOnS"* ctreain come tfuo I THIS. ONE SUPERSEDES ALL EARLIER MODELS I II will Probably make
your present redlo seem like a crystal eel”! Complete with optional battery eliminator ror both battery and
mains use: We re almost diving Mem away at only £19.75—a more Fraction oFeran today a Ruutan mbecle pnca 1

In Fact we challenge you la compare the performance and value with that or £75 radios I + You I usl can I low.
we'll refund votir money Instantly U you are not astounded 1 Purer and sweeter torn than overt Much wider band
spread than hitherto, for absolute '‘ pin-point " station selection ! Plus •• MAGIC EYE " toning level Indicator For
ultra perfect toning sensitivity ! Yas. lha Russlana have really surpassed thomielvea this time, proving once again
their Fantastic ability in the Held of electronics and brilliantly reflecting their advanced micro-circuitry techniques
In the Reid oT spaceship and saielllie communications. YOU GET THIS AMAZING SET FROM U5 AT A PRICE
THAT BEARS .NO RELATION TO ITS TRUE VALUE ! Yea, EVERY WAVEBAND Instantly at your fingertips in-
cluding Standard Long. Medium. Short and Ultra Short Waves to cover the four comers of the earth 24 hours a day.
Including all normal transmissions VHP. AM, FM. M.W.. L.W.. U.S.W. plus local & new stations not yet operational,
shins si los . ate., short mobile transmisalons end messages From all over the world truly nothing is locret ! i Even
gelling - private transmissions " L a piece of eaten Unique side control waveband selection unK gives Incredible
ease of station tuning ! Superb twni tone—con imJled from a whisper to a roar that will ail a hall I Genuine
push-pull output t ON/OFF volume and separate Treble and Bass tone controls lor complete and utter perfection
of reproduction and tone ! Press-button dial Illumination ! Take tt anywhere—runs economically on standard
batieries i obtainable everywhere i ur direct through battery eliminator from 320/24Dv AC mains supply. Internal
ferrite rod aerial Plus built-in " rolaiabtc " telescopic aerial extending lo 591ns. approx. H'« also a fabulous CAR
RADIO. Elegant Black and Chrome finish case. SIZE i2Jln«. x 93 Ins. x 411ns. overall approx. Magnificently designed
and made Ip give yearn of perfect service! L’.K. service facilities A spares available for years tt years to come, ir
-ver necessary! i Complete wllh WRITTEN GUARANTEE, manual with simple operating Instructions A circuit
diagram. ONLY £19.75 -with malns-hailery clminatar CI.33 extra). BOX, POST ETC.. SOp- Standard kmg-
tlla

1

batteries plus ultra sensitive earphone for personal listening 25p extra. Can alio be used through extension
impiifler, tape recorder or public address system. < Sorry—Wo cannot change these new radios fer any earlier model
ilready purchased.* HURRY ’ Send today or call at »»Hlu»r store.

OR SEND FOR FREE
COLOUR BROCHURES
'“^Easipiai Kitchen _>Panel Plank

|

_£asiplan Bedroom , Canwrt
. .Louvre Doors 3oma Shower Cabinet CSS I I
_.Space (rant IDEatipian Lomre
LiBunks Wardrobes (2LJ

ff
Name

|f

ar send cair farrow and
•or tana*. yiwA krwt-
vec hardwood tcmir.
Slrxi j ntJ4crast/u^uoii
raortnc Stone
totaled ai“i cojcIi tolled.
F'«.esyed kulMU.

|
Address,

ON THE PRICE OF A

PORTABLE
MAINS US*
TELEVISION

Dai£- ST/Sa. 164 UXBRIDGE RD.. LON.,
WF12 RAO t facing Shepherd's Bush Green i.
iThurs 1 p.m. FM. 7 p.m.i ALSO 37/39

toLBORN. w.C.1. opp. Chancery Lane). IThurs. Both storae open Mon. to Sat. 9 i.i

NO-fUSS
Furniture

ATLOWSUMMERPRICES
— Honrn assembly bedroom furniture. Modern in

~ d*ii!jn - practical lo live with. Unique jointing

BiSB „
'yiiem means no tools, no glue, no fuss!

Mml 0 Older by coupon now - or personal callers

welcome at our factory showrooms (oft main

-=--_z

—

- A.10) Mon. - Fn. 10a.ro. - 5.30 p.m. or SaL==—
10 o.rn. - 4 p.m. Also on show at The Design

||1| If _ . Centre, London.M lM a 0 Asl: for catalogue and price lisr. Remember —
Mfflra i

NO MIDDLE- MEN INVOLVED - we manu-
faciuie, we soli direcL You save £££’« - so why

JL_ ‘Family Five' Offer — your best intro-

P*° duction to the Kewlot range. Five tier

.

MaW __ x 18' x 36'. Some cupboard at

B$ii|l===-
|

Cl 7-64 ! (ready pumed fqr you to decorate).

|g|||| | 0 Specification: kewlox units come with white

Hi Ho A lustre 51 Panel5 doors, dear melamine

1919 A 1 _—-ren coated natural hardwood horuontalj. polisned

fcBWjl — aluminium uptight? (or white metal if requiredj.

.While melamine dressing table top. Or unfinished - primed
' ttSeiJ lo decotaiA and includes titdanune diessing table lop.

EXTENDED SPECIAL OFFER
BY POPULAR DEMAND! Fantastic demand impels extension to spedat
discount offer on these three featured units.— free cenrlage on Great Britain
mainland. Bov now. as oiler /nustdoce September 13th.

8x30
PRISMATICS
Britain’s leading telescope makers j&Srecommend these miracles of
Russian space technology. Wa

/
W* A

ouaranwe rhey are comptnitivo tU/tjM
with Instruments costing £50 or
mere. Recognised by sriandats by vHLjB
whom high deflnltion and robust-
nn- are required, why not try *sX
them For 14 days against -—

—

cheque with no obfleatlonT Pc-co
Just return them le us For
refuni* If they are not re- fill
qulred. no questions asked “9F
—but we promise yo o'

1

1

be "PiJ...
delkmted. LOWEST PRICE
PLEDGE: IF you see new poet rree
Russians advertised below our price we
wilt refund the difference. Ocher models:
6x24 £13.23, 1x50 £13.50, 13x40 £15.25.
Credit: send £3. balance over 6 months.
Write for lea finis.

ASTRONOMICAL EQUIPMENT (Dept. T)
Ltd.. 26 Guildford St-, Luton. Bnds.

0582 2493^.

HUGE SANDER&XAY BULK PURCHASE VW I K^ 7

. SAVESYOU

t&SgP' -££*/

I
InflatableDINGHY

SAVE over £3 m recommandod retail price . . .

MIRATEX II DINGHY Campari—the famous name -n
dinghies. 1971 model folds to small package. Great
holiday fun. Tremendous buoyancy- With Inflatable b:
Extra wide for extra stability and safety. Heavy duty
vinyl. Will not rot—really tough. Salt resistant. Ideal
for yacht tender use. Tough nylon grab rope with 6 super

.14-DAY
TRIALSSENSATIONAL SUMMER REDUCTIONS

I i, ,u ip-ip

-

for yacht tender use. Tough n;
lough hrackou. Sander A Ki
make this amazingly low price
Blue.' WhliB/Hlue. Air pump

nylon grab rope with 6 super
Kay's bulk purchase savings
Le possible. Colours: Yellow-

Paddles if required

ffG^o
90p per pair. I Dlnghv comp loir with pump and paddles
CT.95. p. A p. SOp. Money refund guarantee. Open all
day Saturday. Immediate despatch.

SANDER & KAY (ST155) 25 Kilburn Lane. London ,W10

OllVlTTl
[£IIC *HI6fT Ol/T)
DWIfiJMUX ?4 nliOO
pnnsvmuMiT nn w
cbv il.T'Cns] nnoD

1971 MODEL SUJ
IMEUCADD-
uST^Rwnhtp.
HETAfiS fU SCI

9UAHI PRlMkW
ouvrrn
rKlVtTTl P.lMLfC
iUPfH|4l HAND

PMSumuNtn n««w I RQIV BRAWi MfW A
CBM ii.T'Cns] ni»<» B (.sy HJLIY GUiUUNTFED

U™ 1 TVPRmrm oi i«-n*i rum

Save on CASSETTETAPE RECORDER S
Battery Modcla
NATIONAL 23« 01.15
BUSH TP SO CJJ.15
FERGUSON 3240 £20^5
GRUNDIG C200 C27J5
SANYO M4SM 04-15
Battery. Mains
BUSH TP 70 C21.95
CROWN CTR 87S0 fZ3J5
P YE 9115 £34,79
HITACHI TRQ 22« £22.25
XB SL 51 £23.95
PHILIPS N220S £33.50
SANYO MR 410
All Olden SOppost Spatting

SONY SPECIALISTS
BIG OI5COUNT5 OFF All

SON* MODfLS
SAVE ON CASSETTE

TAPES, TOO!
Irei CU 06 -CJZI

PHILIPS 5«P 7Op loop
SCOTCH Up E5p aop
B A.S.F. sop TOp loop
AGFA SOp TOP sap
E.M.L 55p TSp IMP
HAXIU 4Sp 65p Up
CAVE)FIllSH40p SSp «5P

FaatJa tttk. t arman.panhit

lYPEWRmBS
CHOOSE FROM 4 FULL
RANGE A T BEST PRICES.
DELIVERYFREE!
A0LEH1IPPA I £18 7b
MJl.fi iipp» s um
AOLfK conln'A caits
ADLER G’5 [29 60
ADLER 43C 06 60
AC'lER SOOOOEC CM DO
H£RH £6 C19M
HtRME5 30>» C40SS
IMPERIAL !W CIS 75
imperial no riesc
IMPERIAL 300 ELEC C2J50
IMPERIAL SA«Afll 177 50
ouvtni Lena* i: din
OLIVETTI LT.TTRA J.'DL CSS AO
OLWErTl 5T;JDPOA 5 C* U
ou'.tnipoRA c«do
OLIvmi VALCHfiNE Cl* M
OLll-'PIAIAAVEUtP C1SP0
OLIMPIA TF.AV Dl C1SOO
ijirMPIA MTiMICA lit TV
OLT1PIA s MO £1*60
miMiH*s.MEi CJ 6»
REMIN'jlON ENVOI I” ns 00
KECINiTTOHniAwELRIIER C2S50
iMHH CORONA Elf LULE CI7O0
SMITH CORONA CE-nSMR CIA 70
VJITH -aiROUA CAPRI £T5 50

iilHiilii
Complete unns. No e\tm requited.

‘MASTER* 'MISS' 'JUNIOR*
M'X21*XTD6'.FoiUitrna-,1eibfdiOom. TS'K 16*" .'S'. Maxi hang- WXW . 65'. For adlusl-

Amolc han-iiri-] anj lubboard spaco. In-i iDAu.* -in cu. HO for a abl* living—means a lloy

The period coniblnalicn. aroairg lomily. zoom and a happy rmimi
l-'-cu.lL al barging space.

TO KEWLOX (SALES) LTD.. DEPT, hi T IS

Balcon Industrial Estate, Essex Road. Hoddesdon, Hens. Tel: Hoddesdon 66393

Please send me Hie following units, forwinch 1 enclose a cheque for f*

crossed and payable to Kewlox (Sales) LuL

NAME — —
ADDRESS i

'JUNIOR'
•MISS'
‘MASTER’

C-9-75 £24 SO O
£39*45 EJ2-85
£62-35 £44-77

.Tick foi free catalog ue/price list

Unfinished Backs (opuonal)
£24 SO £1*96 Q | undcroiard Biat I am conpTelelv

£j2-8S £2-75 Pioluetcd by my 'heme approval,

£44-77 Q £3*50 Q Ml* i,4cbon/monoi-backfluaianlae.

Kuitorooi. iaj. avary 2 .

72 x 34 X 24 6«h. £5.25
72 X 34 X 18 Slh. £4.50 i I

72 X 34 X 15 6ah. £3.87 Fl
72 x 34 X 12 6Eh. £3.12 fl I

72 X 34 x 9 Gflh. £2.63 M
72 x 44 x 9 6*h. £3.75 I
72 X 28 X 12 6sh. £2.SO
72 x 28 X 9 Bah. £2.38 f ]60 X 34 X 18 5ah. £3.75 jLJ
60 x 34 X 15 5th. £3.25 %
BO x 34 x 12 5«h. £2.fl3
60 X 34 x 9 Sab. £2.37
36 X 34 x 18 4sh. a. 00 r38 x 34 x 15 4sh. £2.52
36 x 34 X 12 4xh. £2.00
FREE PLASTIC FEET. ™ll.

nnta belts.
SHELVIT. Dept. ST24,

RUBBER PANTS
PINK OR BLACK
C 3 Paired.58X3 3 Pairs £3.26

WAIST IB” to SO”

RUBBER APRONS

GIRTH CONTROL FOR MEN
m i:MA EXTRA HI-

m-ime waister with zsP

ra sa Carr. pd.

£2 00 i Mainland
FEET. °n,4" C.W.O.

•J.
'FAMILY FfVF £’25*96 0 £17*64 0 £1-50 0 l/| \ A /T /~W/

I
Subfecl to availability. AH oilers close September 13th JC I— \J \l [ ^ J S\.

Tal.s 0282 29355.

U.K.’S LOWEST PRICES

SHOWERS
3K W. " ALFLOW "

DE-LUXE
Elactrfcaliy heated
showers. Connects lo
cold mains water supply
and electricity. Tempera-
ture selection control.

ONLY £19.95 6 n 30

P

•< Del rr\ n bath and ovor-
head shower.

MAIL ORDER ONLY .

FREE BROCHURE OF
RUBBER RAINWEAR, SUITS. '

ETC., an REQUEST
SOUTH BUCKS RAINWEAR CO.,

IVER, BUCKS. SLO 8BA.

tvro prt
Specially
signed fo

head ikgww.
Flu tn place of normal bath
taps, aalusiable O" to 10 "Flu tn place of normal bath
taps, aalusiable O" to 10"
centres. Flexible hand shower
clips an wall bracket.. Simple
lei-or action for selection of
bath or shower.

ONLY £12.95 pip 35p
Money back guar. Cash with
order.
H. BRADSHAW A SON LTD.,
(Dept. STB), 23 Park Street,
Macclesfield, Cheshire. Phone:
22417. Callers welcome.

SCHMWEAR*tri*mPRm

6ft. long, t* dia.. tight, flex-
ible spring of lough, rusl-
reslatant cartoon oioel. Wig-
gles lis way down plua boles,
round U-bends. winkling out
clogging waste. Works like magic! Always
keep handy under the sink. Also 4' 6**

model. Cl. 10. post free. Send now id
SPL MW33. MAWROB Co. (EnglMMra)
Ltd., Southport, Lena. Tel.i 59581.

Gives discerning
men positive ana
really effective
control over
middle - aged
spread without
creating spare-
tyro problems.
Specially de-
signed for com-
rort and con-
venience: comes
over 3“ above
waist: power
nylon . elastic:

lO- alp: tailored lycra crotch: concealed
fly: while, fully washable. Send for
Model 566a.
Slate natural waist size next to sktn.
29"-36”—£5.25. 57 '-44"—£5.60.
P.P. I3p in U.K. it caah reg. post.
Money back guarantee.

M-LINE PRODUCTS LIMITED (Dept. h>.
107-109 Gray's Inn Road, London, W.C.1

ftlNG KEY-WEAR
KHMS4 OF THE FUTURE^ v..

/
Daring Bikini type brlelx / i _J M
For men. In cholco of 20 /, * I

denier see-thro nylon or I. V
40 donlor silky lOxiorc
nylon. Gives maxi- /\mum support with the / \ , jf\minimum cover. Also / \ i
close fining boxer I VJ

NEWBEAUTY PILLOW

type hipster briefs.
Coloon: Navy, White,

4 C
tonpfeu uirJact.

•ATMLOGUe FRte *
*a pnfuittil or 1

-ini’ rowBt| ItfwAd

BOYS &:
GIRLS

Rtp-jlitiin Hsk. nwoHr
efbr» In do»n Umcva
mio4e pocket and pro#

THE FIZZ! YOUTHS’LO-Vd TkOUSEP.S I

IAdd n dash orcone rni m tn. and a
I SODASTRKAM machni** ' inn ^fonns
patan «ntor Into -ir.ln. lemonad >• or j
LyotborcacUlns flavour?. For ie«
ft\than2jpa latpryiasr. BuyfiUDA-

Q \ STRLAM now. nod SAVE £2 with
B \ our anm-ioi .summer tVT»*r. i:nni

AturusLUlet the cumpl*;e p.i--k

yy nn! v £10-11 pn-l Iipo! i.ic

Eft E2 di-posi c and T pajtuenta of
Bjk Bom.
rs XYrlie for full dr lei is to

_8H .*KiDASTn£AM. Dept E.M *

3P Free Teel. Harlow ELiaea.

SODASTREAM

Lookthis
Sood^

Kohnsta

I

TOP BRANDS!
DISCOUNT SERVICE!
Every week, thousands ol smokers SAVE
Cs on their smoking coats whh CIGAR-
PLAN, a revolutionary marketing schema.
CIGAR-PLAN Mil the products of some of
Ihs World's TOP MANUFACTURERS
DIRECTLY TOTHE SMOKER-wts (ha __
post-OFTEN AT SAVINGS OF UP TO 30%.
Why don’t YOU start saving straight away.
4^ pnprl w/ute Mvr FM
<^Mrnrrl |VI hiustrateoust-wid

R?E£ GIFT VOUCHER TO—
VatQV CIGAR-PLAN DEFY: 3T7HUr HAVANA HOII5E-BIRMIN0HAM 20

GhEQFHTRfl
Enjoy lha ne'twnant of anaam

j
Rome in ihb elegant fun length

S nighnr Made dMoughom in sheer

) transparent nylon. Opens com-
pletely down tha hom Iqr ful

ravtahmg effott fn Black. Red
« Pink. Sine 32' to 40*.

FI "JCw s*nF* 1Sp f?
r
.
"*w

colour cataloguer ar axotic vndor-
p^ftp, wear loi

'“°KESMAN FASHIONS
(ST331 3 Wstorioo Rd.
STOCKPORT. Chashira-
Man> back q'tee. Callers
re!come.

2? !S*. Terylew «’ '1 Wuiml. Mofcni

|Un tr-lc-durcul no.
M.> yes y.TT C-SO
S' XT O-Uf Al^t in Toykae/urlXt

pap im Eurtmdr Kiri «cani>^ Data JOp

Iron jbinx mas

THE SCHOOL SHOP
YORKSHIREHOUSE. BARHSLEY.YtWVCXWHf

£15.90

UNSHAKABLE SEE-THffii

NON TOXIC • OOOLJRL£SS • STONLESS

Cui up iam> vod pmscl l iidun tvaiit mo
nn Tluowa war yeur oM anodm cJwwnq board

-ti»« one ; ham mount, u»mnnjol, can'i jbwb
odour-, won anion. Rural oil hi a yilv aid Men
crviiiicinen. Uad- ol lougli. ire-Uuv aorylic.

loohi imnov. idn< ns si irsv or pUa mn.

17 <8* E1JS pan IDppdp
ir «r C2he pkn20py5p

<4 Droi
SeSChnacnuKhRd.

%3§WmMwmmB aouiommuiii.

I ifftn « krisdof SCMOLwW ad fttaf etalbrng.

Nm M. Rot nscRidartymm"U reWiBaIk

PERMA NAME TAPES

Colours: Navy, White, * /l f
Red, Buck. Pink,
Ught Blue, Lemon.
Stow: S-M-L-XI— Slain type, size, colour
end denier required.

SPECIAL 3 PACK OFFER £1.50
FREE brochure with order or send 15p
For colour brochure of complain under-
wear/ leisurewear range.

KING KEY WET1 LTD. (572).
King Meuse, 56 Lee High Rd.. S.E.13.

fto more face wrinkles Protects harstyta
Sail. uraMHi, iWl^WWA P|l|ni fjni|f> prJpint
yftol ll-J dd rifltff I9|DDI'IT />id> tA9r liftm

liRP»rrt Nm> *wl vunela., <11 nsm 04 Sleep .-d'uiv
lp»kn] tout haUHvla C*»l» (Am tftfi fid/ lofkrt. Oowi
ter pmtuiM - prewiM r*4r«J J^MfradiMihlg di-rvi

C *ip< ail ir* n T' ^aa im fop NnJ* oe- 9 itip-vkJi.

nNyftpwff romfcsljfvr ffp fxitr . klfy

EIM+ 10n ptP fnn^HPi0isV|l(MlrWf>n*.ricrn
SmB^'PO *r liRfJ /lUyiAligsiipiaianire

Sheretie WWIBSS

100 TOYS £1 Carriage
Paid

im-p-si h«j r:\w
CiVL-m no LlilOO
CllUvn .IK (44 00
citizen me tr./.tXi

Own 11 Quanta l^.'AO
ChMin Sunviu 10R C?9d0
owmiboni-ni isur: mao
Siv**f .-ML i«. £3J00
h»n«in lio n (4100
CafcdUlnn Iran I 40 00
Del u«nnn horn LibM
fihtrw/Mf w.ewuatQPsv*

;em raAi so^wsss eoufmfnt

AMAZING OFFER
500,000 Toys Must Be Cleared

Ideal For Parties. Lucky Dips. Christmas
„ _ Stockings, etc.
Every Bov contains over 100 Toys.
Including Doll In Cradle. Double Decker
Bus. Party Masks and Dtonuiin. Floating
Bonis, Beautiful Wlnky Wrtsl Wale lies.
Snako Bracolela ai.d Brooches. Fascinating
Bible Spy Giastos shuwlnn The Lord's! Inert,
Prarer. Many Conlurlng Tricks Puzzles

'

and Games. Farm Sola Including fonces
and animals.

.
Parachuiisis ano Flying

Propellers. Wafer Platol and Magle
Uiwlde-down Top-a. Trick Biscuits and
Magic Lock. Doris Dinner Salt. Stage
Coaches end Jumping Frogs. CAP Romns
and Bubble Pipes. A I logo Hi or lOO sale
twn-loMc Tuya ar.r Novrliin I > dellgiil
all ages.
Tramondous Sa v'ny li you buy now. ’

Prompt Dispatch, Money bock If not
delighted.

EASTERN IMPORT CO..DEPT 16. BRIDGNORTH. GALOP.

Wifnetf HONEYCOMB
EIDERDOWN COVER

/-•- Single fj.** E

Gtefei-'-?^,l
D"»« £2-8°

U i M Give your eiderdown
;

,lfii;! WLXt '^r a new appearance
. V u*y . • and years more ilro.

JW Jut.1 slip u Into ono of^ Ihoae candlawlck loose
covers^ Tlilck sofl candle-
will firmly lulled on j*

strong backing cloth. Pro-shrunk, will
wash well and needs no ironing. Available
Lu Rose. Blue. Green. Lemon or While.

PURCHASE TAX REDUCTION
When ordering deduct 2p for each £1.
Cash wilh order. Sall*-[acHon or money
back. C-irTlaqc Mid In C.i. Britain i main-
land onltf i Send Tor FREE HOME BAR-
GAIN BO0K. THE WITNEY BLANKET
COMPANY Lid.. Dpi. SS.8, B intercross
Works. Witney. Oxon.

£2*80

PLASTIC COATED

STEELSHELVING
Chip, nut proof, scratch rc-
sisiani. cleans wllh a wipe.
adlUMable. quickly 4
MmoW omen’d.
.^* 34"xiS"x4 shelves £2.oS
3’ 34-xi8*x4 .. Lj.gr)
.V34*\24-v4 .. C5.50
4* S4-sl2"\4 .. £2.25
4’ J4"xI5"\a .. £3.00
4’34'xia‘xd .. £3.50
a’.54-q«*-v5 .. £2.40
5* 34-vlS'*5 .. £3.75
5-34-,11’xS £.5.25
5* 54*- .lp--i5 .. C3.7S
5’34'kM-jsS .. £4-50
fi

- 24-xl2 - xb •.. £2.Su
6’ 34"x 9"*6 .. £2.6?
h’ 34-xl2'\fi .. £3.13
o’ .iA-KiB-xfi .. £4.50
6* 3-1'aI 5“ n*j ,, £3.90
h'.W»24‘x6 .. £5.35
C.W O. Carr. Paid tMain-
land Only i, G. A B.
(Shelving). Dopt. TM26.

fH VDRfQUS

COLOURS

IMMEDIATE

DESPATCH
TOUGH

and
HYGIENIC

Telephone
Aiieen Mills or Sally Somerville

in London
01-837 3333, ext. 28 or 29.

RuUi Manroi
In Manchester 001-834 1234

Maureen Jammet
In Glasgow 041-221 10io

MINI BRIEFS Jr*

FQRMEN
SPECIAL
OFFER

3 for lUl
The anginal
Mini-Brier

toy a. Wear.
CanUnanui stylo bnofe. max. comfort and
aupbori Brlcliml cut. body fitting, lallored
pouch Tor xnup fit. tn sea-thru’ Nylon 5Qn
t-a Im* Cl.SSr. In Nylon Locknll. «W >3
for Cl 55 1 . Most Cols, available. Biaic
ini. 2nd. 5rd choice. SiiU S. M. L POST
FREE. Super Catalogue iop ifreo with
order i

.

G. WEAR (Dept. STMDJ.
79 Gt, Union Road, Jersey .

C.I.

la HllWrop Road, Nelson. Lancs.

Phone 0282-63757.

SOVEREIGNS
COULD BE YOUR GOLD

RESERVE FOR THE FUTURE

Solar led VICTORIA. EDWARD Vlf
GEORGE V. each --••• £5.68
'30 al £277 ana Ido ai £552
Queen Ellzubcth II fMlnl Slaljl £4.92
•SO at £255 ami lOO al £470.
Complete sot of 10—-Q.E.II—
th» bcanc datc^ InCludod. in

Victoria voung Head. Sclcctod £j.so
Supnr Pre-eiiullon S? 5?- To
Hold 10. 75p. To bold IB ... £1.30

HALF SOVEREIGNS
GEORGE orEDWARD—selected £3.90
VICTORIA r Jubilee or N oung
Head i

—

Se leered -••• “-JS
VICTORIA OH. jptccied ....... £4.4S

1971 S. African Kruger Rand,
In. fine goW - »12'22

Li c A Gold 920—<rown ^Ijt ... £30.50

3 OR 510R? COINS ORP FRED—DEDUCT
lOn PER COIN

•No Discount allowed on iheae prices-

GEOFFREY YOUNG
(Dopt. Rowena). 17. Staiian Bridge,

Harrogate. Tel.: 60706.
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THREE TIMES INCOME
100% MORTGAGES UP TO £13.300

INCLUDING FLATS & maisonnettesWe can reduce by approx. 83% your actual ae: anmui outlay90% » »5% LOANS Up to ji.V3.000 ^
R«nor1|iag=a ufi 1" £30.000.No Stains loons. Commercial z indusms! tuna.

1>- E. NEWLYN & CO LTD.,
33 Srkforde Sl. E.C.T. 01-251 1312. Mr. C. SowtW
Our advteo ta fm. Telephone not' and in our 2a.hr. unrica.

Personal

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
prrhoys thL. means noth inn la
ecu bfcausu many of the au.noa

KupSi- in Ute li. K. whn Mitirr
•in this crippiuin dm**.n c-in't

come round in toll vou uimui it.
Through Us you cjb bring Hirm
Irirnosnlti hJtuiinio'. ihd IioiiFA donation Inr hdliuni or inr
eiiiil medical research. :uj
maiur how utile, wt-ma fni-an
25.Jbucn. No slump tvuutred.
THE MVLTIPtX SCLr.lirjSIH
WjyETV OF r.RFAT nuti.iiMANU NOH-nitHN IHCIAVO.
sfrxv ^EP, ^T - L“NpoVi

, FASHION & BEAUTY QBEDV

FOR SALS & WANTED j^yiBfl^gggiBWaBggBB
UKNntK NEVER KNOWINGLY

IRISH BUSINESS

—

SUIT INVESTOR OR PARTICIPANT

ljj.rnKOLLx ptpcfu.xrr .• OrnviJiY
" LON'IMfS". LiAUING
tb'CULNT HoUbC ’

Dear sri

.

\<\ STATION: nUIUHNO^
liOOMHL LANIC. S W.2J

iiooviiH TEL.: 0 I-cj40 3So.i
norn*ij|Nr ran. in. white op phont run

Oil l€ NLll lU.L'tlKAI J.l» HHILX LIST.

Appointments
[for Women

ju&muo. a
ct.xvx ratjcgNSfi sthv cls ltd. .

I* Grata-- ij*p*pu Tejr!i irj:a:r.<i Centre, n
. liJieutwn. Woirs. Tct." a«yi7. mm

SUkoat ,swk

ADVERTISING.

01-337 3333

maximum mortgage
100':; LOANS UP TO A VALUATION' OF £8,000

90?; LOANS UP TO £15.000UP TO 75% above £15,000
Wirt it OTT TELEPHONE MOltTCAOt MANAGER

L̂rFE & PENSIONS) LTD.
yarns?- WJUSL.“%aspiss

CONSULT THE EXPERTS,o°%
9o41

ajj
£
up to go.ogj^ “^UP^TO^a.OOOl

ASHLEY MARSHALL & CO. LTD
«/« ,«K»i^ore5^sras&

LADYCARE
pregnancy test and
INFORMATION SERVICE
Hruablr. CTmiid'.'RilaJ. rampii-ii-
tul qou-k. Send or bring Afun.-H. ' 1

1

rue uuspie unu lv
rtduiit by return ur phom- i.'i
P ir>. nr white you kali j rPV
brocliuri* and ron'.uitic-r on

ELEGANCE
MATERNELLE

nAY yavsu MrtTJ.iiNnJE.4
xtii Marrhibono Utah 31.. w
1'iM Moan*' W . hnuiimbriri

WILTON HALF PRICE •

<;nN .
n«tw»uc & couirJrl ftUufl £K-

j

oUWA
L*..W per yd. i£»rd n 3*1. All i .i.iianutif tierrric Coffee Perce*
prktu iDclsOv uniwby a fiinnu. • uian tty aana. fitti'J vus-*

PERSIAN SALE > luncLm pl«i-> automatic wrwni.1

Otpr r>mi unrntul' IcuB 1- at BllO* wtarior unu semrato krirn-no!

«wjv pn«*»: Sara £';£.'- KWtit. f d-maoi. M-Hn Ijciurura 12 MIA.
nuv.imt. we. Mun 11-4 o.ni ! iru'r. H. ui’ pnea ow«r

brochure and eontulfic-r on
n-.eubil. nil maJi U plain , uv^r.UOVCA1U: 4i. Si Au-m-i-

Ait?.. W j. Ul-^V TJ 'j
Sor ana!!, tniurm.

«wjv nncra: bam £'X'- KWiit, f oii.mom. M^nnucrurtire 12 milt.
Duv.imt. wc. sun 11-4 B.ra ! Ii'IiH-. H. ur pneo OW"? LI -

Frt. 1 D.ln. IVWyi. 'i-o _p.m j «nt w reiur-. tor only 5-J.sj

il. ‘rtltui UMltU CARHf.r
[

liliu 3np v * 0
WAliEIIOWir. !Ha Hirhiugnil : MON1HC11 PBODLiCTS .
ROail IVirWiiMlll, M'diJI. ai- . W An dVO EuUM. W.l.
H>I2 40UQ '8><ri». re!.. Ql-‘rt7 7237 fu.- cure

dt: tails.

SMUGASABUGINARUC. WashaMa

3SS& aMnftSe CUCAKT CRYSTAL J-m «d{
lmo r,n. nmibu.-. £14 on. m ..

atf jtilil Saul. lit. _ Write Cut.-
until Cntuinanul Quills 1ST
HOOKSMOOR MILLS, Stroud.

^Bww—!3 Y/ANTED

URGENTLY REQUIRED FOR EXPORT
AU types « H-woltrry. aslior & plaio. R'w

fl. »o-i diall with by
return. ^£u,DTeNJAMIN' ANTIQUES,

KsarrfjpfiBt.
E -cl-

PAGE INDEX

COLF CLUB SETS. £3>C4
onunnica 1. lU boa
iu.1 wnl .silvonwl*. Il-

IVORY CHINESE China Sol wllfei
l-jIImt bum. k Lai. Matiioou sc
-f; Tei.ui.aaa 2A4V

Why sell

snares to
buy your
house?

3 00% loans up io £3,000 valuation.
95% loans up to £10.000 valuaLsn-
90Bi loans up la £15.000 valaatloa.
75*. loans above £15,000 valuation.

For prampi oiEcMi service, contact
Cordon Prior, rcil. or Rob:. Lookn.
P. Munay-Jenes (Inaurenca Co null

-

lanlc) Limited. 20 St. Swlthln'i Lane,
London, EC4N BEN. 01 -C2B 21B4.

DO IT YOURSELF
PREGNANCY TEST

Kfliilpmrnl and Instruct lun-, fur"“LE easy arenrato com parish n
JT^Ts uv me t nod as Us»d m

»ioipsial> and t:unlc>.
^inreabir two yrari. c. ip
APPRfcLIM iSTI, P.O. no, S.%
Ri'Ceiith, Worn.

SUN RAY & SAUNA
Lenr.'on's o-fofnal rOuilch S.iana
at Finland's Huusn. -j, iijV.
martrl. 5.W.I. 01 -flv, nju-j
3 l:l! the best.

HAIR TRANSPLANTS
Tho ultimate MKwr to baldness.
Write for dclailt lb.

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS ^
OURMET

AVAILABLE FOR
ANDY WARHOL. Untaifci ltmm '^Suwr^nllw*LS^*ihn

l

"fl

,
|S ' YOU ft AKTIQUEh

b, w rualano ni»j. and pr.ht m ...f, Tel. ul-MUJ 2fl4a n ,,.nn the best ABmQ.t i

Thu Murder 0. Iw.i WANTED, R.T.A. brCwlte nueh,; ^'45^ wo cast stow P*S 35J- !

ernut*? Box A£083. 22iu. du. Must Ho acuU cotiCj-' 5:'™ lor sour AnUuno *ni
;

* * Hem UuUiU Jnd price In: Bu* Modern JcwelJery. MW,. * rm’SMrT1 rnufiAF i,V17 &idi

OMECA/ROLEX. 2nd- hand watch; of i 3^7^^hos^IwsVmS cSol^'Kd

1 SSS® fciaa,«fSSHERATON-STYLE pedobiel dm lag
|

eit. IXanonda bounhr and said i avrlOVt <,.\LLE31ES. *1* • w*acne * Bna i"™*'
and buartiroHun ieble> in tulikii ln-uranw Vjiuanaa, USrr. i3! KeOsinBian Church SL-mtt. W-B
mahnauiiy LvpanJy reproduced.

|
day Msn.-S«i im. .\usiin l-in.i gr,ia.

pnolum. William Tlllni.ia Lid.. U.-pi 4. 4iw Sirmd W.L 8 . t_
Crunch Uv. Bora up h Gtunn .

FINNISH WOOtsEH UumiCablni., IG,n^.T , upv 1. CTLVER
iToi. 327ili . Ki?nt. 1 mm only £HKJ. Or.f.hurel JEWELLblll fit ail^y&rk
TREMENDOUS DISCOUNTS. Illilu I la.lt. I _ Lid , 14 l.ru-.cl u,-UrcT pftirK far snrpio*

EXEC. SECRETARY/P.A

washjfaUi ConMiuintal QuIUb. Free Nrroci. Keifard Nolls.
c

| HIGHEST PSJGES far, anWga*
-! "u«i, iJtrr mintanr fiaurta &
-" dum'.ad nn!"l(n'a! Icwp.Iici.

CARPETS CX-EXHIHITlOH. 48p laJIs and order lorra td^ijUrrv, __
in't)i par -ai. vd. Coco malting A Pisan Lid. . Pnneowood Hoad.l CARTIER LTD
Ron Iltpii m. MCW CIKPITS: l_.ui-.uvm? Induvutal Eilate.

:

ft to hut. uvim. iAimtniian, Coibv. vorihjrnpian>.rtlra.
, offer hlgbeit prlwes for Modern

illOR, tifSiV *iie . Tinlav,n i . AllERCIC TO STAIR CLIMBING" • jnd AnlMao JewaJery. 4V-_<:uc
u^h mialtinn^. ^ic.- Lquuhilito Hunw Ufta jrv m«!e tov lUrrtin

|
Gold Butvs And Aniiqu^ siwc-.

•ampin. ustlmain. tilUnu. * Shepherd Lid.. l.Vi rjlnp !rt.
— “ "

Unkiuc "nil.lu-jOT" Mall iirtur.
|

Hmib^bUIIj, too. tU-74g »>51

Lallan wulconie Man.-baL •* p.m .GENUINE PARKCR-RMOLL— -- • - 1 CJniique ewaar) only. Ap-jn
IiIIjJ ;owr, tar anv model up

Your carpal problem-.
ml veil. Sapphlro Carpotv Ltd. 1‘llad towr, ,tar ttnv model up
lh.pi. St. Craern HdiT Eallna. ,D„au "S

MS old. NOl ttrvUji b_
W s' Cu -i?,T i H9J .

tallore 1

1

raters mad, m ortflinp

sirdni confidence DOu-.-tcd.
Write, ghanv or mu;

New nond Slrec
London. W 2 .UI4U 6'ibJ.

FUNDS AVAILABLE
on all typos of properties

FIbU, Invosbrnoni praparUo), communcial. includina Dor! luvhaU
*h<HW. second and bru mongaimx ava-.lanle wimoui
tS^uio purposes

Loiln* va,Llh*® tor bulldinp dovalopmvni and

MULA INV ESTMENTS LTD,,
n — private, bankers and brokers,

10A. Heclnc Aicnuo. London. S W.o. 1'LOase rloa John Brut,
ui-iji i960 a/9.

GGcu for him aan
* 'CALP F

R"rr̂ ^,“7
V
,

C.,lhiD>, .4ti Orme.iu Rd.. n.icrmark snorj i.v iiairy.
Bi Mjsi. BIT CEB. L.'luirv/i. (urficr oh

ALL I.C.I. wallpapora & Vimnnl m,avun.;menL, in ir.idli.pui i.i

half DO'Hi price. G. Thorahfliii] and now waoliahle LYN\C
Lid.. 8ti7 Ponlonvlllo Hi!.. Lon
dun. N.l
CIGARS AND WHIFFS upJO 30

.
..

navlng?..
Strika. .VOUCH Eli- CIGAR PLAN. bTIi

,
Havana Ilou-u'. lurminnii.im -:u

FJnnf rnniual}
"
*GHR'STV ' HANDTOWEL5 20 X«ainiinmt(al| ao. rose or apricot, with lanct

Brochure and pilltm, lr»,n
LYNWOOD Dent STM04. U.-

.

d WHieea up id jo?,,. mvJd Hold. Sullen, Surrey. Tv
o,. brand*. Dh.caui.il 74MECS

Deny uu l Toned walnut, uorr
U-n*. El SO, Alva Chevterrte_

' Lvmm AHIH i Che-..
PHOTO OF THE

SILVER & PLATE
WANTED

Ant description- HtfuKt price*
paU. Write call or phono
r-ir.qfard'b Silver Gollettp?

.
11

Ourtt-rtiouia Si,. L C.l. hC»

WINE AND SPIRIT BARGAIN
‘ Sluarl WhULY. L2.33: WatSUlU,
ti'jLi 2v-yojr-ald Jamaican
K-J.T. CZ.bS. Cahados, £2.b5
Heauiaiu WTO.. • il rooci

I Ua:jL-di. 7‘>o. Pinot Oiardonnav
;
Hianc l<>70 • French BoLllodj

i 73p; Marcus Rose. Tip; A
) Rose dr CJVomer «A
| siorev i . 57p: Premier Grand Cm
i SnuxaiDL-s I9i4 . oOp: Remy
! v --i.-. C^QUCIC. lS5.9f| j Mine VHP

urn- 1053 cognac. Lo; Cjiambory
Vermouih. ttvp: Jean klairo Brut.
LL.53: vuma Cordon Rouse
Brut. S1.4U: Charhsa Hciduck
Brut. L1.4u; Nu-rMeln«r tiutw
Llamihai. b7p: LlobfraumlLch
HerjI:. kronen. Me; VareL

! Amontillado, nr.o, Cream, a tip

I
CMont; Cavtigimni lrHip. IjWirr

! siorevi. aio. oddbins Ltd.
1j Firtstdos Street. London.

_.C. 5. Tel. . l!4H 0451. Other
London ReiaU Shan, al: Mon-
sinutn ST.. W.C.2 itci. «i3a

[
»37l<: rtv Wlumore St..

PUBLISHING

EUROPEAN ardllloctural practice
‘i.15 «727|- 'r! BeKire lAlie, based MaldcntHiad, reouire>

prlec* hi W.3 iiel. 453 Lffu2i; Secretary- P.A. to Principal. Thia
nhcoa i Shaiiesburv Avr

. TV. I i lei. 457; ia a demanding pool (or an ex
Ul Nomng Hill Gale nerienced young woman. Sotth\ LET5 EAT OUTW» 1W2'.

.
iravol in Holland and Belgium.-

9
FINEST MALT WHISKIES, lobtc Knowledge of Dutch or Frcnctt an.

ossei. Reply lo Box AHD70. PKUVu-inev. rtumsagni's. aperH!/>.
*. .CLOISONNE V b a *. Plaque* liqueur*. c:c. C.nmr«litlee price*.,
V- '• jninvUi. e!r. Japani?->e or* Chinese ' Send fa.- 11*: Ward 4- Moniflri, cBeroKiND 1 went abc short-THE; turchiicd V, Iwilldsi* lE-if . 5u Rrvwer S:.. London. W.l.|5KS°ai£S?"e» yoiibt hSmeMudv

.«<*>»*•
.

Uo'i, Jtn^ .,27a
j
U1-417 jm».

, or
,

.?pJ-rcSlr^“ lIO:
Kc«is:nnlen t-hurch Slrvvl. W.u —

I aanmvad. Frvn Intro. & lesson.

coimcttoalENJOY GOOD COFFEE
EWSWIPb l!IB-

•EVEN IF

teit'i. Reply lo Box AH070. PKUNIER
SPEEONANO. t WWM ABC Short-

~~
Londf'S"^ tt

*^*1 ' '

hand quol'Sies you by homesludy. 01-4'ii 1577
Manual or lapt-a course*. L.E.A. 0p(irl m.-crj- Sunday ior lunch
approved. Freo Intro. * ana dinner ewept HanL Holiday*

fSESS^i^-S^^ specwl s.^y llnch
CallegB SECRCTAHLAL R£- and a la Carlo. *

100% MORTGAGES SfiffRu^??
up to £l£.353i (or proresslonal SiewmSrmi
men and nlr crow. No fees. Free Oxlor j
booldet. Rath

Cash " bv return :cvia ti normal coffee won't let FRESHERS work wonders. or| Su|
My«-i tAuxon^-hs i '*uu iie-?o. yop can anloy H.A.G. start ftommw one wlut ihe|_X^i!

i*Tllwra^
1

BR*l*<^ 45 Strang as TV«NO TOUIKjfi l»r BU
and a la Carlo,

rrb food—excvli»»ni whip*.

Brunt. S5i^y7'9.5d- a.m tu y Aa“j.' m'l bw Pouhni.- ViyeHau ^:.^.Vulu
>

8«.£SS' «.M r?UB« i .^vV^.!

’

;i
'OU

-
Ue ‘ ^ M

EUXjr HOUSE, North London’s »n«i Par® Slut. oic. Prices from
finc**t sauna oaf 60*> lisa.

(
JS-JW*. Paliema onJ slot chart

r> , , CURRICULUM VITAE, i.uer* ol 'n™ Holngd . and _Coopor. DepL
itil, appucaiian prUilod. impe 14.

r-~—

^J-54 POf* A RELAX!NC WjUVtNAT _
351 S 1 rmwKury' ” ‘* * ~ ’ [RUSH wjTHlo'iirtiii-B-WMniri. £*"< cond. ISSO. TeL: U 1-202

1 wrnUiiTilie did Clock' Shop, IHiivadai-'O wbolo ground

oSS“ animals & BIRDSBHHBH ffiTorMWT& MCBICY4TVLE 10.) £$2A
HM- " J:,r,'iMad ,ac

H A^' 1 i i«.,l I

stroaa eJoJT cuvtilonqd y-ptcco suite, curved
I
WANTED TO PURCHASE-—BfRI*!Mwi loo for anyona dcnlnd

HflE
CJCA'HJiVA'fD

Coffee

m o «r mminA., U-cas i Harsfarlh i 097-14 at.« mtcuslBO traintno i-unimenvlnu
T. & V. JOHNSON LTD. Edinburgh 011^229 HI 2b* GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPPIESINSURANCE BROKERS Cll-995 M91*

irT
*1

' «n E»culienl prdinnHi. Working or Itvcoftta. waol/maholr*. aulUng*.Plui RubODhalu ai'Dnug.'w»krnil "• Lofll pal. LorklnaT.WJJiB .

lanB
IBrlJIu. boudril fabrics and dre*.

"M“

"

**“"" "
' — GOLDEN retriever:,. Wonfttr- malerloK. Min. wide only cijso, 1MlM .

ETrmmfl * „ A nr _ *W'5v J**S52 Ho«d JKPjffi ful UUtr, ready now. Many liBld P'V vard. Pauenw (roe- Money]
rT nVTSS AVAITaARr.E tZL'-i

o d Bontl hf- and Shaw Champions in their rnTund^guarantee. MacQllurroy *I AmeriSm ^t'f'NCUSH' I9ih a1 HYmUftDLiEi UW* .au mo iwoioroc, Theso pup* Co... Muir of Alrd. Bonbocula.(A^ERICAN a ENGLISH 19ms

laruns. b^ed

FirNDS AVAILABLE a*"*- 35 °,d Bond hf-

ON ALL TYPES OF PROPERTY "S^hoot^w^wuT^^ufS-
van. 01-51)4 570o.

InveRlmeni properties, flais. rc-raoriaagcs and second martaanes. LONDON. W1 . PRESTIGE oddracs.
Owner occupier la 95", (with luO\. advance* In certain uimi. 34-nr. tol. nm, Ac dtit wtvicd

URCKASE—utHJ-!ww i loo for anyono dcnlnd normal I^Uicd* *iL10S!JSaE-:
u;II

tea or whole !ai(cotfee ihrouglt heart, nei-vo or ihoruand. 40 >rp l?0
|

ln

•French antiq uei dig e* live disorder*. ENJOY GOOD Jr. ’**£45'™, rlii uffl"Unorlcan Home. 'COFTXJE AND G-luD SLEEP. « Hpn Thurs b P-tn. or call Miss D. I

.. 5. A. McLeod. (your retailer can't supply, send Tlmsan 01.-495 3401 -5. JSP*od-]
Hotel Cirlnhu name sod 21n rump for Tree

8-wcek TYPING COURSE (or BLACKBIRDS. “ A GOURMET
BEGINNERS. Course* start on SURPRISE In Bog nor RegU-,"
Mondays all throuqh the year. Local lobsters, etc. Boguor oS55.
Superb Individual tuition. Ring '

01-584 0458 for deCJ/U. '
. Z

,
. T7^

PR E-UNIVERSITY. Brceae through Come and emw Suniby Lunch in
Inetixres. luiortal*. Earn lop
sccrcurUI money during vaca- ‘T/ii, • ,

lions. Join ihe pre-uidv«r*uy -- %3rc d T-* -
‘

Garden Room

« mn.r.n. and CXC.V»u|lt IHjOlgrCC. ThC&O PttpS CO.. MUlr I

ntt^Mr ®Kurnl- wtl1
.
ccrtaJ“S;j

make Ideal com- .^oliand.
mi. Mr rural panlons, working or show dogs. ALIVE 0_emrE^*. .CoidL?n Rrirlpvtri are Iho twst JUyns FK1

kiiaiSSS aod most ponilo dogs with child- Gift Shop.
.* eon. This inter U. uurraniBil frou Lo.TV.

Qarden Rgom
Snpett cuisine ani\winea. •

Luncheon and dinner, every dejv

ROY.Mj garden hoted !

BSIBOIWIUCIUT. M4JT8WD !

cnalM* longue
Sonnlno 3349.

wo,s^js,iB

ass?: ^,

.

,w“nop- BpMuwair* Touaoa

^taaVsa^^Indin?? ftLSfl'o^nT.- SSSPn^SSi.

'

Uj,nyce,n
' » '«««- T01-

Y0l.TR MORTGAGE PROBLEM SOLVED 10® WffitFn e advice: Contact ihe axport*. Lconf. London. W.ll. ImUviduof AFGHANS ’ OLD ENGLISH A Gt.

GARFIELD HILLMAN <0.F.T.)
treatments, massage, oic. S^^Danc pups. 01-937 4522.

102-100 Temple Chambers, Temple Avc.. EG4Y ODU.
Tol.: 01 -353 24S7/B

SAUNA VAGRANT .hawor mas- ‘-C*&b??ok aita™' m^l“ mT^WoSKS

“»,,s^Esia»s
26
Si,/ «sA?rnfrva.“saK

51B Super 8 diM Contra
fr Euontg Mvk 5 sound pnHDctar.
arnaln ai £95. Tol.: 01-B56

-*1 Dane pups. 01-937 4522. I 7051.
BLUE GT. DANE Bllch pup, 5 SAUNA AND MA5SACE bqulp

I month, eninhmnh 9n>s I manl naulnrt. Mr. Wolsnam

20Ui coni, l&l, edns.. plni do buy plephant-iUed old’ boo>;v,u*. 5 .‘

Jumnimil frcKo stodn. WrJio for Hdl9 to cases tables bunMUV & cabinet Si
*

' — —

%aa3r*ttbl mgi3gnL
DOWEST,c H£L-— piphu iin* Fn-rtii-ion 455. ! Or iKUn-fUnl u„„, .....

SILVER WANTED by Spink, If* wholctnoal wheat plus oats. C9JflnIC£
SSSiCT* -“.I”5 t»A--*i«>t!mCioi-_ roosUwi.

,
haiolnui* _ and ^Sfr*" anSnato * rarrSly “jhr

Own large bodsUUng room & TV.
-—- - — - "

’“tirrS', .,“‘V LJghl duties, coating it baby;

germs. A: ®del!ci jus as 11 sounds' ^ at ^school ‘H^erton
FOR SALE Q2ED SC* if wiTOrt Si SSSn. f™2f‘R£?^9

na”- Sus60X-

A little goe* a long way. Good raresi kow au4v.

IMMEDIATE MERCHANT BANK FUNDS
at extremely competitive rates for Property dealing CaclllUoa. develop-
ments. renovations, conversions.

BRIDGING LOANS FROM 1°.; PER MONTH
JOHN LEWIS HART LTD..

88 Llsson Grove. London. N.W.l. Tel.; 01-723 3509/6868.

TOP MORTGAGES FOR TOP PEOPLE

igss. ojr was?#rswain Roorni SI.. W.l. Pre.ilBe mall- sir ^enaqr Al 74K
‘oi'oaya. ^ ^ Hloh Slrec-,. Watford

inn address. S4-hr, tel. axis. Also eugush setters. These strong. Heris. Tol.: una. Homo Con
Si? oun dog jSSpK oii^FeSd rof jjilunnr wrvlca avallable^^
EES'* Jif,-

y571 or bale la good home* where ihrtr TUFTED CARPET From TSp pet

5 Atw Icricli r-niM, >w»el nature will be aoprectatcd ,lv“*

p5,eS!iM£Xr WK 1 ENWYl 227.

RE-MORTGAGES
I AT 8^% INTEREST

01-278 5976 and 703 9504.
EVERYONE MAKES MW (riondt
Ihruonh Daiellno. the largest
longosi-esiabllshed ami least ex
pensive computer dating sorvlrv
Free queslionaire wllhoul obltao'
Hon from* Dnlcltne iDepl. S.T. i

25 Ablnadan Road. London. W.8.

01-937 0102. .

yard froo samptos. Domestic showroom: Christopher Nourman.
Furnisher* Ltd.. Croydon Jamr Galleries. Oxford St..

„ *»e.
handmade. Pieces can h- made
lo your own requirements.

Suinucs. map* & prints. London
owroom: Christopher Nowman.

MORTGAGES FOR PROFESSIONAL AND SALARIED STAFF, Contact CH-278 597o and 703J^0-L _ SIAMESE KITTENS, male. S.P.1 House. Lcods. LSI 1 9DR. M a role Arch London. W.l.
diving bu-.loess irirphone number, age. Income, price of property, everyone MAKES ijew irwnas mtul c p TO flns, £venlodo mk>.,NIKON ftn (Black), at now (& LUXURIOUS SATIN Shoals & pll-
loun p-quiri-U. Depi. 5.T.2. PMF'lSS.- .JiS?' brown BURMESE kittens, mjw NIKK'or 4f> mm GN Lens), low ease*. Hand made, anv

PYFrrTTmr nmiQF PimrnmF T TMl'rim longMl-csiabUshcd jnd least ex- Esc_ pedloree. BaHlnolon 3109] G205. 01-352 887b. colour. Dbto. D3.75 pr. + i!

rad l^memiead^BerlS" T>l
Bgn*i«e computer da.^ip _

t

onjee. or MaeehvTield 24197 ftCheshlre i . 1 VASARELY prints- C.T.A. p>caaes. Sqtc._ £11^.75. pr. ± 1

RE-MORTGAGES & 1st hufsSAGE.
1

cenulno clleoM tmh. 1R
r
gii ^^tTr PUP1

MORTGAGES to £10.000 ^
PUPS, finest pedigree. Ol
b38.
M KITTENS, prim winners

VASARELY PRINTS- C.T.A. pr,
«ries- Private owner. Phone 994 p.'i

416. te
case." 9l ‘St.
yland Lancs-

NO INCOME INQUIRIES
gd. vncctnot«l.„ . -

Tel.: Stanton SL John

1st MORTGAGES to 00.000. ^ m ^..HDRTG.0.;,- M. „ eJ;?5- ?
E“g„LgD

&,.,
and MORTGAGES-—Cash io 7 days.

M. I. PERCY A CO.
191 High Street,191 High Sweet.

Hampton Hill. M’tfx.

Tel.i 01-979 7221/7203.

FINANCE

Arrange their mortgages through
University Insurance Broilers
Lid.. 5 Verulam Building*.

LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE
COLOUR TV COOKERSmimu MflScoNi nsrarar ^e9^9 -95 -

Most makes supplied. BELUNG DOUBLE 80 CTX.OO.
25*2. black * while. Moffat, :

_ Hoi
. English Electric,
o [point. GEC. etc.

-'THE- LONDON ELECTRICAL DfficBlfcre C<E
16 FALCON ROAD. LONDON. S.W.ll.

01-235 3344.

Available for business oxpan-
'ion. personal loons, morigages.
2nd mortgages. Investment pro-
perties ana properly doviuop-
monL
HAROLD BALL ft PARTNERS

LTD-
33a Elm Rd.. Lelgh-on-Sca. Ex.

Tel.*. Southend 79268/9.

£18,000 LOANS
ON E20.000 PRIVATE HOUSES
for salaried purchaser*. Low
In lores! rates. Contact Mr D. T.
owner. 01-588 2947. 25

Wormwood Slrcoi. E.C.2.

p-NORDIC-
SAUNA

Install riimlifh Baunas In
homes all oror BrUaln. Also
cOubs. hotels, bsansy salons eta.
From KSM. For brochures -
wrUe.tlniror pin this ad toyoor
letterhead. Nordic Sauna Ltd.
Ihntt K -Losbouma Road,
Kofeate, ShRUT.lRaiCBtoHftfi)

Properties Wanted

*

DINNER SUITS
EVENING TAIL SUITS
MORNING SUITS

SURPLUS TO OUR HIRE DEPT.
FOR 5ALC

BARGAIN- PRICE FROM £12
UPMAN'5 HIRE DEPT..
37 Oxford Slreel. W.l,

Nr. Touenham Ct. Rd. Tube Sta.
01-437 5711:

Also n I

22 Chorbui Gras* Rd— W.C.2.
01-240 2310.

“TOWNOrCOUNTRV
CONTINENTAL

SISAL- CARPET
rSBt*. -so. GUARANTEED

10YEARS
„ _ Fm brndton hum
DOMESTICFURNISHERS LTDkDrpLST. CtvydDnHaou. Croydon

St-LadiLSIlPDR

tS(TJD PIliE fBWSTbFE

Mile by crafcau Wd iniliit tsly

RMClbtatUMl-'t
Tiblu Iran {1 5-9B. Ckaifs n-49,

Webb Onssm OS -SO,

ftjr filK fcr.creo ior.iRl tint!

aUip ht« < tibr 7.M»«.'tl onlftd

[idi- !. .-.ir.i*

BAH LET TURBITURL DEPT.S/T.

Imfetiigs Hd.. Snchlsy-

WtU Dnylo*. Bldfflrae*.

Tftd. Wist Drama 18131 E23Z.

GREEN’S ANTIQUE
GALLERIES

LONDON’S LEADING GALLERY
famous for

ANTIQUES
ENGAGEMENT AND
WEDDING RINGS
FREE INSURANCE

117 Kensington Church St.. W.8
Tel.: 01-229 9618.
fOpco all cay sat.)

CHINESE DRAWINGS
Savor before bars such beauti-
ful _ original drawings been
*«“«£ on the u.K. markel.
Sot Of 4. 1.000 years. iSung
Dyna'-hrl. Drawn by a Mint. tor

Young *0143?' 1&r*: Mr-

XN 1970 oŷ agj.ooo PEOPLE

BOND STREET
ANTIQUE CENTRE

503»p^diererenMtrm* on dt&ploy
B
"o2Q

n<
iRi

t

5
,

j

0, ‘ W' -

ANCIENT ROMAN GLASS
Jido JowoUery. Ivories. AnUoul-
pe*. Sturff-Bonlos and Notsake.
Icons- W. BARRETT ft SONLTD -

.
_9 Old Bond Street. W.l.

01-494 1996.

MONTAGUE DAWSON, Francis
Chlchoster *lgned artist's proofs
for Min. Offers over £290. 01 .

504 4801 or 01-472 0211 .

AUTHENTIC ROMANY Caravan,
excellent condition, complete b
woatherpraor. Oiler* invited
around £700. ToL: Rlngwoad
.Hants) 433s evenings.

CHURCHILL. COMMEMORATIVE
Medallion set including 22 Cl.
gold. ^OnJv &0 f> stniCJt. Offers
arpund £270 WUdy. Tol. 01-653
4840 evenings, woekonds.

FRENCH ANTIQUE furniture for
sale, manv pieces, Will spill.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES- imiBinM8lll| french c. bonheur p.u
Readers are- recommended lo lain appropriate professional aovlca fSu5:, lJ|J|Jbefore onlaring ohilgaifans.

A COMPRCT.^IVE PROPERTl
MANAGEMENT SERVICE

OFFERED TO LANDLORDS bF
long cstabiiBhed spectoJJMJ
always roquirlng
houses In Surrey St h. London.
Kent, tor rvecuiive* of inicr-

n a Ilona I com panic* anti ofgjg
matte personnel. Rent Li--i-<»J

per week for 1 —.'3 years.

CHLLCOTT. WHITE & CO
12S South End. Croydon. M-

4155.

flrffes i =3-

ruoma. large XTSS'oJto Cil.n Price CoO-vA'J.CH.'O-

be*" In good dcvoratlvo order.

Bex AZ651.

ANDERTON 8c SON
OF CROYDON, ihe sperjall^
In lctitng * monagement ol fur

nishtid tiats * house* wHhln 20
mites radius .Croydon.
p.m. m-tiBt* «y4i *5 unci 1 -

LT*ua1 commission.

MAYS
•SM^UUMV'^

andsSraoul

Furnished and onlurni»M
properties reaaired

.

6 office*: Oxshott 3377. Gobham
4351, Esher 65737. Wtm. '

5f5??S'
Weybridge 46727. Woking 62-44.

HINTED VERY URGENTT-Y ln

areas Tonerldo*/ Barnet . Arkiev/
Hadley Wood. Staiwnore or North-
wood7 3^4 bedrmd. der. bnuws 10

about 1-i acre. Price up
'J

£24.000. Phone Harp ende d
w3o59 until Sthh Aug- Uwre-
aflor 01-568 7568.

ANCHOR SWIMMING.POOLS
(Dept. S.T.15/0

_

nAnchor House. Guildford Road.
UHhtwater. Surrey.

Tel.: Bonshof 1037 67J 3701
I answer phone sendee 1 .

GAZELLE SWIMMING
POOLS LTD.

A member «»£ «he GAgE GROUP
l
E>labll'-nrd 1879j .

Winner of Gold and SUver
McaaK far design excellence.
Let Gazelle build you a Pool
that will give years of pleasure.
Send lor brochure and details.
101 Kingston Hau^ Thomefl
Dlttun. Surrey. Tel. 01-398 4181

GRANDAX POOLS
„ K. W. DAXER i CO. LTD.
Quota lions free. Site visits on

request.
24 The Borough. Farnham.

burred-
Tel.: 025 13 21007 or

0428 74 2072.

Ihre or Concreio Foots

lifiii

URGENT! l wanted
proiv>sional coop la lor minimum
1 year. Furn. or Mrt*rn.. FREEHOLD OFFICE PREMISES
rwrlod hDU^\ 4/5 beds- mod. bv Trade Association In
tons. Quiot

fl

u
V
a' l"n

' London fi.w. districts. Apprex-
garden. m

SiSi»i
ia£ 2.000 sq. D. Good car parklno

I jyr road Londnn- RSaie% * casenljaf PurchASv offer atom

Swim in style

.• -22TUDOH STHEt- LONDON 5.CA
•

; peARSCH 9T WOlVESHittPTCN

ft'JOHN fOl-<ES'HEFb.CC,
'
,-*PANV

Ud., 7^0 5245. CSO.OOa. Contact: Brittain. Ol
WRITER FAMILY OF 5 w

*"i “ 828 1653/5.
tern lor 5 year* pr ,°"0or WANTED- Bungalow. 2 rweaiw
where In British IN On largo j beds.. Bussex Or nuarbv. but
lumlshcd or uivrurelsncd jwlod nol pmji. Approx- £20 .000. Bo*
heusc In u nspoll! rural sailing. 00333 .

Box BS836. WANTED. PARKLEYS FLAT at
WANTED. Furnished or un-

HaiT) , Cn)und nour. 2 bedrooms,
furnished house 10 rent tip io---J« phone 01-546 6120 even'ngs.
p.w. n-. P«ier*ham.Haiii'Ricn- WANTED. Housa/larm flat to
mond. 4 bed*. B rccep. . — bath. Kent area. 2 couples.
1 iJichen 01-947 5664. tpacticrs/areduaics, plus a pootrv
FURNISHED FLATS & "Buses magojdne. o or more bedims, c.
25 ID luO gru. p.w. ttrneniui £41J pee month. Manstau 374.
required lor illplomailc and e\e-

, ,

- -

WSL b
«"t30 7i7i"

a
.afSS; REMOVALS & STORAGE

FURNI5HEO HOUSES A FEATS
,

" ——

^

required Immediately In ine

London Mciropotlun area M moving OVER THE BORDER
«ar?»‘3U J

?!B!» 5*?’ MCINTOSH LIMITED..MeINTOSH
August/ Sep*. ImpcrGcablc ref«r- 62-o6 Uplan ET PUJ.

4455.

Tel.: 203 1177,9 i24-hour|
vnrvlce i

. _
U.S. BUSINESS EXECUTIVE ceoks
larqo i*3 bod*.i furnishod hoaSCi
centra) London on. 5 to 5
.nort let from tnra-Sktpi- Phono
Liuqene McDonald. Mundav lit
72fi i°e-i.

FURNISHED scCom. wanted
bedim*., c. £16. home counties,
t< monlhs „„lrotTi November.
Xllddlolon. FCQ DJolana. Kina
Charles FL, S.W.l.
WANTED FOR PURCHASE. Family
housr . home comvtlo* or Fist.
Maximum K10.OO0. Middleton
FGO Dlakorta. King Ch*rte* si,

FOLKESTONE AREA, KENT. Del
bunuaiow rood. 2 dWe. beds.
Mr*. Fl*h. c/g 6 Snulh Way
Oldham- 061-624 SI >7.
EPSOM ARE*. 2.3 badroom
Hniii-v or Dunsmow Select quiet
ro.ul. Brighton 55965

Ol) painting of horses ft sheep-
dogs signed w. Shayor. £175
Eastcrgale 2389.
SMALL COLLECTION English &
French antique clocks it.250.
BOX AV26B.
FOR SALE: Ldnla XVI Bonheur du
Jour—Klngurood Mgnod c.c.
Saurfer.*’ Highest oiler secures.
Box AV255.

CHESTERFIELD 2 HUttf. button
back,brown leniher. rucutlr res-
tored. Offers. £200 . 01-504 2898
RUSSELL FUNT signed proof.
Conversation 51. Martin D‘
Ardochc. framed. £65. Taylor.
Kendal 22120.

RUSSELL FLINT, unsigned prim
1 Castanets.” Reasonable. Box
AJS67.
ANTIOUE FURNITURE. Worm.
Central Heating ft all condition;
carefully restored. Clifford Tracy
01-203. 0781.

ft. FLINT Bt. ft Sold. Oxton
Gallery. 50 Bldslon Rd.. Blrttcn-
head. „WILLIAM RUSSELL FLINT signed
proof Reel Inlnq Nude No. 1.

SUNDAY TIMES

Crossword No. 2425

value Tor money!

EDI ITR " EftRT FRENCH - SPEAKING mother**rnu | run 1 nelp,nanny wanted for two smut
The Balanced Breakfast Food. vk™7«^lrM

,
™BfiSP

,,
n TpL

If your retailer can'i supply, &end S37 ^ssevt p ‘ T 1- ‘

hi* name and 2ln stamp for free 837 s3S3 - 0X1 b5 -

sample to Doot. FA. A.A. SUPPLY
CO. Ltd.. 31 Priory Park Hoad.
N.W.6.

AUGUSTUS BARNETT
FOR

CUT PRICE DRINKS
IDO PIPERS Scotch . . 2-52jr

If you bring this advert
yon can have one bottle

of 100 PIPERS for Z‘42p.

TEACHERS Z-5Sp

BEEFEATER GIN. . . . 2-45p

MARTELl*** .... 31 Op

CAFF. MOHBAH HUM . . 2 58p
SMIRNOFF VODKA . . . 2-4Sp

DOUBLE CENTURY ... 75p

HARVEYS CLUB Ameiitillada S5p

ENVA CREAM .... 55p

ASTI SPUMAHTE CINZANO 80p
McABTHUR SCOTCH and
COLDSTREAM GIN bait siril 2 3Bp

ALL DRINKS ARE CHEAPER
AT AUGUSTUS BARHETT

FOBFVLt US T TilEPHO&'FHUDOFFICE:
91-MB7791

SAME PRICES AT ALLOUR
BRANCHES

AUGUSTUS
BARNETT
WINES & SPIRITS

CASH 81 CARRY STORES
DPEWHS HOURS IDam-TOpn 'TUES-SAT

(tancJi 1-3
CIcsri aD day Sunday b Maud.,

Enspt flHgaie:-

Optn 3-5.1D M0N-FR1. 9-1 SAT

CHEATER LONDON STORES:
PEMGE: 23. SUUoi Read. S.EJQ

HAMPSTEAD: E3. Qumiyrnl Rd.. N.W.5

BDBCESTER PARK: 103. LangfoHtm Rd

ALDSATE ; Bukcharch Lane. LI • NORTH
LONDON: Bound: been Rd. H 22 ,

HACKNEY: 64, Damn Perk Rd. LB
CARaHALTON: 16. High St KINGSTON:

151. Kings Rd ACTON: 6. Savoy Bldgs.

DU OaJi H4, «L3 - OLYMPIA: 97 Hammer-
siwth Rd. W.l 4 - ROMFORD: 103,

Victoria Rd ISIEWORTH : 2S4. Twiriunt-

turn Rd WEMBLEY: 231, Horn* Rd

HARROW: E, CcanaJ Parade. Suii'ait Hd

COUNTRY STORES:
WEST CLIFF OH-SEA; 6113, Hanlw Coart

Rd - EASTS 0URNE.-1. High SLIDIdTaam)
BOURNEMOUTH: 9. Siattsrd Rd.

HASTINGS: 13ft Duran Rd • P0R15-

KDUTH: 326. London Rd - HEADING:

.

255/257. laadto Rd - GUILDFORD: 121.

AldecAol Rd •' BRIGHTON; 77/78,

Western Rd. How • OXFORD: 9. Kendall

CrastHL North Orioid NOTTINGHAM:
850. Wnodboionsh Rd. Mapoeriay

BRISTOL: 13, Dniid Kill. Stoke Bisbop.

ACROSS
1 Mai* has a picture which

advertisements seek to

promote (5, 5)

8 It's exactly like first-class

return to a vast exotic

area (A)

10 Kind journalist is simply

an office machine! (10)

11 Master, I would show you
a girl (4)

13 Translator quickly upsets

the aunts so they don’t

want to go to school (7)

15 Patched a musical compo-
sition, perhaps, ‘ to a

degree (6)

16 Plan has to seem different

without an honourable

companion, (fc)

17 Marionettes need to have

DOWN
2 Tear out—that's speed!

M3
;

i

;

3 Pinches the drinks (4)
:

T

4 Where the hospital patiefit
.’

is when private? (6) « i.

5 I'm intruding as mad man
melts again with purely

sensual attraction [b,

6 Brings into active opera-S

tion a spot-marker among
the waving trees? (6) j

7 Must be shrewd when it's

so tough at the top M-$)
9 Avoid— change direction!

That's the thing in case of
a puncture! (5. 5) •

12 Mum cheers a broken pipe!

17 Marionettes need lo have (10)

such conditions associated 13 They're notes, though they
with them (7, 8) sound like men who make

18 Unusual cars going round them (7'

about returning as real 14 Saved )itt|e 1ittje
speedsters. (61 although slightly injured

20 Hang down in a slide pend- (7}
- -

MB B Father’s attempt to pe^
21 tSfm 10 breat ^ JK" ’tfiwSen"ifi
22 Sailor goes after a JitUe

,n
real Pj

M
«pBrt

u
(1D) >,

credit to get some sea-food Liars fall out about par-

(4) ticiple because there's a(4) ticiple because there's a

25 Without a good word for twist to it? (6)

anything! (10) 20 Fairly good coming to-

26 Powerful units, as it were. gether of French and
doing a job for the Queen American money (fa)

(4) 23 Was conscious of a par-:

27 Novice takes flattery as ticular fabric (4)

something: that will stop 24 Really big—see — Isn't

him going too far (10) that capital? (4) .'
.

COOK-INN
Fur U10 BEST Id Tako-Away
t eal _Investment. Ganim rc-

?
Hired £3.000 approx.

.
NO

RANCH ISE FEES. SuUftbto
shop iUe* available in all areas.
UnfunUcd potential in UUs
growth Industry.

Wrlto Id: _COOK-INN FRANCHISES LTD.
97 Old Bromp 1 on Hood. Lorirfon.
S.W.7. T6I.: 01-584 0675.

SALARIED PERSONS
POSTAL LOANS LTD.
From CIO without socurliy.

BUILD A BUSINESS
WITHOUT CAPITAL

Soa our ndvortlsomoBl under
Situations Vacant. Appointments

mMmmm
176 Rogont St... W.l. 734 1795. I stiuattaiu Vacant. Appointments
otKr/Soo High Rolbcro, w.C.l.

j Pago 157 „„405 3201. . I MOLECULAR CONSERVATIONS.
4a Klnfl St.. W.6. 748 7754. I LTD.. _
11 Uiuon ^GtaiMOw. C.l. 1 HARROGATE I Dept. STC61

.

221 fWt>7.
.115 Honovor Street. Eduiburnh.

EH2 1DL. 225 7770.

MulDflioni. Uoyds claastflraltpr

KISR. Roconlly Crttlend to Balur
and Medtiorranoan. £7.500.
BOX AV26S

5% INTEREST
on UnllraitPri Loan*. Lombard
Bank. Lombard Rouse, Cumin
St.. London. MM
MASON & WOOD LTD.

107 Jarmyn Strool. S.W.l.
Plione: 01-930 4604 /'5.

PERSONAL LOANS
without encurlty from £50.

P05TALL0ANS (Crams) £20 10
£5.000 without and security.
Richmond Im-o.-.imoms Lid..
The Green, Richmond. Surrey.
IMMEDIATE ADVANCES. CSO to
tllO.riQO no security. REGIONAL
TRUST LTD.. B Cltaorfl St..
New Bond SL, IV. 1. 01-754
S9H3.

W% Income Tax Paid
THE LONDON
PERMANENT ,

BUILDING SOCIETY
231/282 Strand, WC2B 1DEL

01-353 8245.

&t 1B4R. Pruntut irlUuJruwtUs
Assets: £ljt&Cm,BamKOTW

:>77°-
®Ettmn«Wr

D
requires

11
raplu?*« COMPANY HAS FUNDS available

pere SlS.OOtT nunimuni 10 expand £w" jaonrtti inver.tmcnt. Genuinecip OOo mibimuni 10 expand! lor Hand jnvc.-.tmcnl . Genulnv
aperettons in dosion nnd supply

'«-JUiSIiKS
0
tr»

a

or » I rue61rat malortals. flomactl to *30,000 requested to AQOS7.

Glover, Flax Baurtan 3805 arl

Bristol 53370 (or preiimtiury

£5 book' lokpiu are awarded, for the first five correct miwiw
opened. SohUlpne must be received not later than Thursday, markedCtiubwdrI " In Ihr too loft-hanu corner of the envelope andaddressed la The Sunday Timns. 12 Cotoy SL. London, WC99 9VT.

Doyou know?
jt niirerf cm_prft:c*;gt’ri;7 pd'ie-'

month of May

ft Co.. 5 Panjpn st.. Haymarfeot,
q.W.i. ni-9TO 57&S.
START A SMALL EXPORT/
IMPORT AGENCY. UDfE al
honsc by post. Wada. Holricrshlll
Grtsseni. N.W-4.
COSMETICS, ETC., bouaiit or
sold. 021-444 7166.

SUNDAY TIMES CROSSWORD No. 2424. -- ?
ACROSS: 1. Nutnerals: 5 . Diadem: 9 . Main dish; 10, EtUsme.
12 . Larrup; lo. stalwart; 15, Stock-hreedhrt 18, femfniarStosS
25. Eiophant; 24, Angela: 26. EnO*alL 27. DUqnoser'^^iSSG
29. Shcralon. •

.

,

own: J. Nimble; 2, Matpre: 5. Redoubt: 4. Lush: 6. InduUui-
7 . DlsAands: 8. Mlnatort: fl.. Stubble: 14. Scarlns: 16. schmS?.
17. Agwruux; 19. OrphelJn: 20, Vinegar: 21. Resort: 22 . cSS5w
winners "of Crossword No. 2424: J. B. Puoh. SS^Osbomo Drtre.'BeUatu Mr B. R. King. 4 Poston brive Caisler, Great yStiSS-Mn K. Macs«ato. po Old Pb« House. KHeonouhar.

A‘,W - Leed‘: M1“ M '

Wlonore, of Mcpoleta No. 645: G. I. Smith. 48 SemmeUsys Park Rd -Birmingham; M TlbhiU. 48t EVdt-WicM 0?W(. St. KnnardsSn^
Sea. Susux; Mrs E. Kamaih , 25 Avenuo tie Bude. laoa cSS27Mr K. E. Vtpaa. 171a Wldmore Rd.. Bromley. Kenu Mkj!Kennody. 4 Canaiesbunt Rd.. Bea radon. Glasgow. v r*1

MEPHISTO 646 IS 1M THE MAGAZINE :
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